
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Heavy rains sent a wall of water 
and mud down a hillside charred by 
the Kimbell fire, flooding Grantsville 
neighborhoods Wednesday night and 
closing off SR-138. 

The fire, which burned 14,292 
acres (GPS calculations found the 
previous number of 17,000 acres was 
an overestimation) and is now 100 
percent contained, cleared the hill-
side of vegetation, leaving the soil 
vulnerable when a fast-moving storm 
dropped more than an inch of rain 
on the area in just a few hours. That 
created a rush of debris, ash, water 
and mud.

A portion of SR-138 was closed 
again for much of the evening as 

crews worked to clear debris, boul-
ders and mud from the road.

Homes located in the Little Reno 
subdivision in Grantsville were hit 
especially hard. Although the water 
and mud crossing SR-138 came from 
the charred portions of the Stansbury 
Mountains, the flooding coming into 
the subdivision wasn’t specifically 
from the burned parts of the moun-
tain, according to Daren Turner, inci-
dent commander of the Kimbell fire 
with the BLM. Crews coming off 
the mountain noticed water head-
ing toward the subdivision around 
6:30 p.m. and worked quickly with 
the community to divert water with 
sandbags and clean out a ditch full 
of sediment.

The northwest part of Grantsville 

was hardest impacted, affecting 
roughly 10 homes in the area.

To help prevent mudslides and 
flooding like this from happening 
again, erosion control is a high pri-
ority now that the fire is fully con-
tained.

Erin Darboven, fire information 
spokeswoman with the Salt Lake 
Field Office of the BLM, said the 
BLM is mandated by Congress to 
form an emergency stabilization plan 
within weeks of full containment of 
a major fire. Advisers and special-
ists will first assess the damage and 
what has been lost. Based on their 
findings, they will put together a plan 
to heal and rehabilitate the land. For 
the county, this will include a combi-
nation of erosion control and reseed-

ing efforts.
“In the fall, winter and spring 

months, it’s really almost just as busy 
with rehabilitation as it is during the 
fire season,” she said.

Because of the steep terrain of 
the area, there’s not a lot of natural 
vegetation to keep the soil in place 
during the best of times. After a fire, 
this kind of terrain is especially sus-
ceptible to erosion and mudslides.

“First we want to get cover on the 
burned areas as soon as possible,” 
said Gary Kidd, emergency stabiliza-
tion rehab coordinator for the BLM. 
“There are no guarantees mudslides 
and flooding won’t happen again, but 
the idea is to prevent that.” 

Immediate measures like the place-
ment of hay bales and dams will help 

control runoff. Erosion control blan-
kets that allow water to absorb into 
the soil are another option officials 
may use.

“That is really steep topography 
out there and the rockiness will make 
it really difficult,” Kidd said.

Livestock will need to be kept off 
the land during rehabilitation for a 
minimum of two growing seasons to 
allow plants to establish themselves.

Seeds take a while to take root, so 
those projects won’t be done until 
later. Typically, seeds that do best 
with a cover of snow on them will be 
planted in the fall. Some resources 
used to accomplish such projects 
are bulldozing a fire line while push-

After fire comes flood: Heavy rains cause charred hillside to slide
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by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

After a month of almost zero 
precipitation and several 100-
degree days, heavy rains in 
Tooele Valley this week arrived 
just in time, as Settlement 
Canyon Irrigation Company 
plans to turn off its distribution 
system on Friday for at least one 
week to make repairs.

“We have a leak right at the 
top of the irrigation system and 
we’ll be down for a week,” said 
company president Gary Bevan. 
“We’ll turn it off on Friday at 7 
p.m. and hopefully we’ll be able 
to turn it back on the following 
Monday [Aug. 5].”

The irrigation company 
knows the general area where 
the system is leaking, but Bevan 
said the repairs will not be a 
simple project.

“People have been telling us 
for a while about this problem,” 
said Bevan. “It’s not a matter of 
just fixing a leak. We’ll have to 
change a whole section of the 
pipe.”

The irrigation company con-
tracts with Western Excavating 
and Pipeline Company for 
repairs.

Bevan said the shutdown will 
affect about one-third of Tooele 
residents.

“I would say about 2,000 hous-
es own shares of Settlement 
Canyon water,” said Bevan. “If 
people do switch over to city 

water it will severely impact the 
city’s system. We’ve had an inch 
of rain this week, so people can 
go without for a week.”

Settlement Canyon rarely 
shuts down the system during 
the watering year. Bevan said 
the only other time he remem-
bers the system being shut down 
was 20 years ago for two weeks 
because of lack of water.

When the water does come 
back on, Bevan said users 
should use the minimum during 
this season of drought.

“Our water level right now 
is at the same place it was at 
the end of August a year ago,” 
Bevan said. “The water is not 
going to last. It is either use it 
now or use it in August — but 
not both.”

Karen Johnson of Grantsville 
Irrigation Company said the 
water year has been dismal.

“We’re only allowing three 
agriculture water turns this 
year, but during regular years 
we get as many as seven and-
a-half turns. Last year we were 
able to provide four turns for 
agriculture,” she said.

 After the repairs are complet-
ed, users are asked to abide by 
a restricted irrigation schedule, 
which allows no watering on 
weekends from Friday 7 p.m. to 
Monday 7 a.m.

Residential users are allowed 

Settlement Canyon Irrigation 
Company to shut down water 

SEE DISCONNECT PAGE A8

 photography / Troy Boman
Flood water move through the Diamond D Auto Body lot on SR-138. A storm swept through the valley dropping 1.12 inches of precipitation and causing water and mud damage to multiple homes in northwest Grantsville.

by Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER 

Carol Worthington looked out 
the back window of her Grantsville 
home yesterday afternoon just in 
time to see a river of mud heading 
towards the back of her house.

“The flood came so fast, I couldn’t 
believe it,” said the semi-retired 
rancher, who lives on Old Lincoln 
Highway near 600 West.

A fast-moving thunderstorm 
brought much needed rainfall to 
the parched Tooele Valley, but also 
flooded homes in Grantsville and 
Tooele, and closed a portion of SR-
138 in Grantsville.

Worthington’s basement was 
filled with about two feet of mud, 
taking most of the damage to her 
home on Old Lincoln Highway. 
Worthington, who built the house 
in 1974 with her first husband Jack, 
has had her basement flooded 
before, she said.

In 1989, when the basement 

Homeowners face struggle to clean out basements

SEE BASEMENTS PAGE A5

photography / Troy Boman
Carole Worthington looks over her water-damaged basement located on the Old Lincoln Highway 
Thursday morning. Water levels reached two feet and crews pumped about 4,800 gallons of water out 
of the home. Worthington also lost livestock in the Kimbell Fire.

Tooele County ranks No. 1 in the 
United States in terms of job growth 
over the last six years, according 
to Money magazine’s “Best Places 
to Live 2007” report released on 
Thursday. During that time period, 
job growth in the county increased 
112.5 percent.

The national magazine cites the 

relocation of industrial companies 
such as Carlisle SynTech, Conestoga 
Wood Specialties and Allegheny 
Technologies with creating more jobs 
in the county, keeping employment 
high, and helping wages to grow at 
an above-average rate. The county’s 
affordable housing, close proximity 
to Salt Lake City, and growing job 

market were also praised.
Summit and Wasatch counties were 

also listed in the report, coming in 
the third and sixth slots respective-
ly. Behind Tooele County is Sumter 
County, Florida, with a job growth of 
96.3 percent.
compiled by Missy Thompson

Money ranks county No. 1 in nation for jobs
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Pollen Count
The Intermountain Allergy and 

Asthma pollen count for July 26, 2007, 
is as follows:

Cattail — Low
Grass — Low
Mold — High
Plantain — Low
Linden — Low
Chenopods — Low
Sedge — Low

Temps / Precipitation
Date High Low (prec./inches)

July 23  100  72
July 24  92  66  .17
July 25  89  66  .02

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer 
for the National Weather Service, reports 
that his recording station at 139 S. Main 
received .19 inches of precipitation 
between July 23 and 25 and a total of .54 
inches in July.

For the water year, which began Oct. 
1, 2006, Tooele has received 12.38 inches 
of precipitation. The normal for the year is 
19.09 inches of precipitation.

Valley Weather Forecast

Local Weather
Fri
7/27

90/69

Mostly sunny. Highs in the low 90s
and lows in the upper 60s.

Sat
7/28

95/70

Times of sun and clouds. Highs in
the mid 90s and lows in the low
70s.

Sun
7/29

96/70

Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 90s
and lows in the low 70s.

Mon
7/30

96/72

Slight chance of a thunderstorm.

Tue
7/31

92/69

Scattered thunderstorms possible.

©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service
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Utah & The West

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received your newspa-

per by 6:30 p.m., please call 882-0050 and 
our customer representative will assist you. 
Customer service hours on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.
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by Mark Sherman
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
Chinese-Mexican business-
man tied to what U.S. officials 
say was the world’s largest 
seizure of drug cash is fac-
ing criminal charges in two 
countries that he trafficked in 
massive amounts of amphet-
amines destined for the United 
States.

Zhenli Ye Gon’s lawyers said 
he has nothing to do with ille-
gal drugs and is merely a vic-
tim of political corruption in 
Mexico.

Ye Gon conspired to smug-
gle drugs into the United 
States and laundered millions 
of dollars from illegal drug 
sales at Las Vegas casinos and 
elsewhere, the U.S. govern-
ment said in a criminal com-
plaint that was made public 
Tuesday.

He has lost more than $125 
million gambling in Las Vegas 
since 2004, the government 
said.

Ye Gon was arrested Monday 
night in suburban Washington 
as he ate dinner at an Asian 
restaurant. Dressed in an 

open-necked checked shirt 
and tan pants, he appeared 
Tuesday in U.S. District Court 
in Washington, where he was 
ordered held without bond for 
at least the next 10 days. His 
next hearing is scheduled for 
Aug. 3.

Ye Gon, also known as 
Charley Ye, said little during 
the brief court hearing.

Martin McMahon, a 
Washington-based lawyer who 
represents Ye Gon, said out-
side the courtroom: “This is 
complete nonsense. He has 
never had drugs and he didn’t 
have any drugs on him when 
he was arrested last night.”

The attorney said he would 
fight efforts to hand Ye Gon 
over to Mexico, where he said 
his client would not receive a 
fair trial. “President (Felipe) 
Calderon has already said he is 
going to jail,” McMahon said.

Ye Gon has been in the 
United States since March, 
McMahon said, around the 
same time police discovered 
$207 million at his Mexico City 
mansion.

He says $150 million of the 
money belonged to Mexico’s 

ruling party, and that he was 
forced to store it for party 
officials in his mansion under 
threat of death during the 
2006 presidential race, which 
Calderon narrowly won.

Calderon has called the 
accusations “pure fiction.”

U.S. and Mexican authorities 
say Ye Gon used his pharma-
ceutical wholesaling business 
to provide large quantities of 
key ingredients to makers of 
methamphetamines.

He also is wanted in Mexico 
on organized crime, drug traf-
ficking and weapons charges.

Calderon praised Ye Gon’s 
arrest. “We have made impor-
tant seizures of drugs and 
money, among them, the big-
gest seizure of dirty money in 
the history of humanity of $205 
million, and now, yesterday 
exactly, at the request of my 
government, one of the princi-
pal people responsible for the 
introduction and distribution 
of methamphetamines in our 
country has been detained,” 
Calderon said during a visit 
to Sinaloa, a Mexican state 
that has been plagued by drug 
violence.

Chinese-Mexican businessman in 
meth trafficking case held in U.S.

AP photo / Richard Drew
Chinese-Mexican businessman Zhenli Ye Gon walks outside his lawyer’s 
office in Queens, N.Y., after an interview on May 17. He is wanted in 
Mexico on organized crime, drug trafficking and weapons charges. 

by Brendan Riley
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP) 
— Central Nevada farmers 
like Roderick McKenzie fear 
booming Las Vegas is going to 
suck them dry. They’re fight-
ing a plan to pump billions of 
gallons of water south across 
the desert, saying it would eat 
up groundwater supplies and 
could spell the end for ranch-
ers and farmers in rural val-
leys.

With one ruling in hand for 

billions of gallons of rural 
Nevada water, the water sup-
plier for sprawling southern 
Nevada is pressing for billions 
of additional gallons a year 
— in a move that pits farmers 
and ranchers against develop-
ers eager to keep the gambling 
mecca booming.

The Southern Nevada Water 
Authority wants to draw more 
than 11.3 billion gallons of 
groundwater a year from the 
Delamar, Dry Lake and Cave 
valleys, all in central Lincoln 

County and along the route of 
a proposed water pipeline that 
like a giant straw will stretch 
250 miles across the state.

That amount of water, 
expanded through reuse and 
other means, could supply 
more than 100,000 homes in 
the fast-growing Las Vegas 
area. But critics fear the plan 
would dry up groundwater 
supplies and could spell the 
end for ranching and farming 
in the rural valleys.

McKenzie, who heads the 

Lund Irrigation & Water Co., 
says he’s particularly worried 
about proposed pumping in 
Cave Valley because ranch-
ers in his company run cattle 
there in the summer and fall 
— and depend on springs that 
could be dried up.

“It’s not a smart thing to 
let the state engineer go into 
a valley and take water that’s 
probably going somewhere 
else,” McKenzie said. “Once 
the water table starts to drop 
it will continue to drop.”

McKenzie, whose family has 
farmed in and around Lund 
for more than a century, said 
water under nearby Cave 
Valley could be linked to the 
subsurface water in the Lund 
area and a big drawdown of 
water in one area could hurt 
the other.

“That’s the whole basis of 
our protest,” he said. “It’s not 
knowing where the (under-
ground) water is coming from 
in the first place, and not 
knowing where it’s going.”

Thirsty Las Vegas seeks to pump billions of gallons of rural Nevada water

GARDEN CITY, Utah (AP) 
— A Texas man who bought a 
cabin in northern Utah on the 
Internet believes he may have 
purchased a piece of Mormon 
history.

Scott O’Neill’s bid of $1,025 
got him the two-level, four-room 
building near Bear Lake that 
may date back to the communi-
ty’s earliest days.

He was looking online for a 
cabin in Alaska and thought the 
Utah building was likely a rep-
lica. With some extensive clean-
ing and repairs, he figured it 
would make a good vacation 
home for his family.

But O’Neill, a police officer 
from Lubbock, Texas, did some 

checking and thinks the cabin 
could be an original pioneer 
structure from the 1800s.

“It’s not just a building,” he 
said. “It has a history and heri-
tage that needs to be looked at 
and considered.”

O’Neill spoke to the Utah 
State Historical Society and the 
Bear River Heritage Foundation 
to try to get the cabin’s official 
history. He flew to Salt Lake City 
and drove north to Garden City 
to see his new purchase and do 
more research.

The structure was revealed in 
1992 when an outer home that 
was built around the cabin was 
taken down.

Robert Parsons, a historian 

and professor at Utah State 
University, said the cabin’s story 
will be difficult to verify.

“From looking at the pictures, 
it’s hard to say (if it’s original) 
because things have been added 
to it over the years,” he said.

A cabin from that time peri-
od wouldn’t likely have had an 
upper floor, and it would depend 
on how the logs were pinned, 
Parsons said.

O’Neill’s bid was for the cabin, 
not the land where it sits, so he 
needs to move it.

He is considering a propos-
al to move the cabin into the 
heart of Garden City, where it 
would be converted into a store 

for local quilts, paintings and 
other artwork, next to a bed and 
breakfast.

“I just want to find this home 
a home. It deserves it,” O’Neill 
said. “It must be in a place that 
is easily seen and accessible, a 
place that will allow the cabin 
to display its character, quality 
and history.”

He has been impressed with 
the community’s response.

“I’ve started a firestorm in 
Garden City. Everyone has an 
idea about what should be done 
with the cabin,” he said. “It’s not 
like I’m trying to draw atten-
tion. It has taken on a life of its 
own.”

Texas man’s purchase may be piece of Mormon history

by Rich Landers
THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

COEUR D’ALENE, Idaho (AP) 
— Forest Service trail crews are 
facing a mountain of work with 
a trickle of funding this season.

“In a word, it’s horrible,” said 
Jack Dorrell, Idaho Panhandle 
National Forest trails manag-
er for the Coeur d’Alene River 
District, when asked about his 
trail-building and maintenance 
budget.

“The funding has been flat or 
falling for the last decade, and 
in this latest go-round it reached 
dismal. We use volunteers when-
ever we can. We look for grants 
and take advantage of state off-
road programs. If a fire crew is 
idle, we kidnap them, but even 
that’s not an option now that the 
fire season is in full swing.”

While opportunities for new 
construction are very limited, 
the district just finished rerout-
ing the trial up Independence 
Creek to avoid most of the 19 
creek crossings that hikers had 
to endure on the old trail.

However, the Coeur d’Alene 
River District has two trails 
crews, each with about six work-
ers funded for only nine weeks 
to cover 350 miles of trails on 
732,000 acres, he said.

“We’re just trying to hold 
things together,” he said. 

“Because of the growth in the 
area, some trails are heav-
ily used. The motorized trails in 
particular are suffering a lot of 
damage and we’re having a hard 
time keeping up.”

Saving the day in some areas 
are volunteer groups, such as 
the Panhandle Trail Riders 
Association, which concen-
trates on motorcycle trails, and 
the Backcountry Horsemen of 
America, which focuses on non-
motorized trails.

“The Horsemen have cleared 
out the Marie Creek Trail and 
the motorcycle volunteers have 
been out on a lot of trails,” 
Dorrell said.

In a 10-day period recently, 
a trails crew reported clearing 
about 200 blowdowns. “We had 
a lot of storm damage last fall 
and this spring,” he said.

To make matters worse, 
recent wind storms have littered 
blowdowns on trails that had 
already been cleared.

In the Priest Lake District, 
crews had to be sent out to 
clear popular trails around the 
lake and to Upper Priest Lake, 
said staffer Dale Schrempp. 
“The Backcountry Horsemen 
are back up here and we’re just 
focusing on getting the main line 
trails opened up again,” he said. 
“We’re working on the upper 
Priest River trail this week.”

N. Idaho volunteers fill gaps 
left by Forest Service cuts
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Jul 27 - Aug 2

All shows before 6pm $4.50 
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50

Children (under 12) $4.50  Seniors (over 65) $4.50 
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele  

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd. 
(East of Viaduct)  •  843-5800

“We  Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

Tickets are now available online 
at www.movieswest.com

Show Times are subject to change.  

Our Box Office opens daily 20 
minutes before 1st show starts.

*Times & Shows Subject to Change

Tooele

(PG)

Hair Spray*

Dly: 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:35
Sun: 1:00, 4:00, 7:00

Chuck & Larry*

(PG-13)
Dly: 12:00, 2:35, 5:00, 7:30, 9:55
Sun: 12:00, 2:35, 5:00, 7:30

No Reservations*

Dly: 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 9:55
Sun: 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45

The Simpsons*

(PG-13)

Dly: 1:15, 3:25, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Sun: 1:15, 3:25, 5:30, 7:30

Transformers
(PG-13)Dly: 12:10, 3:10, 6:45, 9:35

Sun: 12:10, 3:10, 6:45

Harry Potter 5
(PG-13)Dly: 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45

Sun: 1:00, 4:00, 7:00

I now pronounce you...

(PG)

RITZ

http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!
Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273882-2273
111 North Main, Tooele

PG

PG-13
RITZ

MOTOR-VU Open Nightly for the Summer!  9:15 FM radio required for sound

   ADMISSION:   ADULTS: $6.00   CHILD: $1.00   Senior:  $4.00

Starts
Friday

   ADMISSION:   ADULTS: $6.00 CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00 before 6pm:  $4.00

RATATOUILLELIVE FREE OR
DIE HARD

Disney’sBruce Willis
G

LICENSE TO WED & OCEAN’S 13
PG-13

Nightly 5:00 • 7:30 • 9:50
Sunday 5:00 • 7:30

Nightly 5:00 • 7:15 • 9:30
Sunday 5:00 • 7:15

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608
HOURS:  Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm  Sunday  11 am – 9 pm

New Cheese Cake
& Brownie Topping

36 Shake
Toppings

Try Something Cool
For Summer

Fresh Chicken 
Feta Salad

A2
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by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

Some residents of Stansbury 
Park’s newest subdivisions of 
Starside and Picket Lane are 
seeing crumbling driveways 
in front of their homes being 
replaced, but others are still 
unsure if they are on the wait-
ing list for driveway repairs.

More than 100 homes built 
by Denver-based developer 
Richmond American Homes 
have had problems with flak-
ing driveways, according to 
residents. 

“Quite a few people are get-
ting their driveways repaired,” 
said Rachelle Pehrson, a three-
year resident of Stansbury 

Park who headed up the grass-
roots movement to get answers 
from Richmond American.

After hinting at the possi-
bility of a lawsuit, Pehrson 
said she was advised to tell 
homeowners with driveway 
problems to submit a request 
for repairs.

“It’s been working,” she 

added.
But some residents say the 

repairs have been slow and 
spotty. 

The driveway for John and 
Michelle Bishop’s home has 
been replaced once already 
since the house was built 
in 2004 — while it was still 
under warranty, said Michelle 
Bishop. But the builders did 
not replace the approach to 
the driveway and the drive-
way itself is already crumbling 
again.

Bishop said she was told 
by Richmond American that 
they were repairing driveways 
in between construction jobs. 
Residents who have filed for-
mal complaints are put on a 
list and repairs are made in 
what Bishop said is a random 
manner, with some homeown-
ers having driveways replaced 
without asking for the work, 
while other residents with 
badly crumbling cement are 
being skipped.

Replacing the Bishop’s drive-
way, including the approach 
where a double strip of bro-
ken concrete shows tire wear, 
would cost some $7,000, she 
said. The decaying driveway 
is not only an eyesore. Bishop 
said it reduces the resale value 
of her home.

Bishop said they plan to 
wait and see if their drive-

way gets repaired through the 
summer, but if they do not get 
results, they are considering 
hiring a lawyer.

The Bishop family is one of 
several homeowners who have 
had their driveway replaced 
once only to see the concrete 
deteriorate a second time.

“We’ll see if these new 
driveways fall apart,” Pehrson 
said.

Richmond American has 
promised homeowners they 
will improve the product, 
Pehrson said.

“I believe it is a product 
quality issue rather than a 
workmanship issue,” she said.

One construction expert 
familiar with the project said 
the disintegrating driveways 
are the result of an inferior 
concrete mix. The contractor, 
who asked not to be named 
for fear of financial repercus-
sions, said the problem is not 
limited to Stansbury Park or 
Richmond American projects 
alone, as other developers 
have had problems with the 
same concrete mix.

Developer repairs driveways, but some homeowners still falling through the cracks

photography / Maegan Burr
Construction workers repair a driveway in Stansbury Park last Friday. Homes built by Richmond American 
Homes have had driveway concrete problems and repairs have been slow for some residents.

by Joshua Figueira
STAFF WRITER

A report released Wednesday 
places Utah at the national 
forefront in terms of child-
rens’ well-being, but local 
advocates say there is still 
cause for concern, especially 
within Tooele County.

The 2007 Kids Count 
data book, compiled by the 
Maryland-based Annie E. 
Casey Foundation, assesses 
the overall quality of life for 
kids across the nation. It ranks 
Utah fourth nationally behind 
Minnesota, New Hampshire, 
and Connecticut. 

“There’s a wealth of informa-
tion in this report,” said Terry 
Haven, Kids Count Director 
for Utah. “Most of it shows 
that Utah is doing fairly well.”

According to the report, 
Utah as a whole has fewer 
occurrences of low-weight 
births, lower infant mortality 
rates, fewer teen pregnancies, 
less children living in poverty, 
and fewer children living in 
single-parent homes.

“All that adds up to kids 
having a good shot at suc-
cess,” said Haven. “Those are 
encouraging numbers.”

However, one area of con-
cern for Haven is the acci-
dental death rate among Utah 
children. Nationally, 20 out of 
every 100,000 children under 
the age of 18 die each year. 
In Utah, the rate is slightly 
higher, 21 out of the same 
sample size. In Tooele County, 
the death rate is even higher, 
just under 26 child deaths for 
every 100,000 born. 

“We need to take stock and 
figure out what is going on,” 
said Haven. “In order to effec-
tively create policy to address 
the problems, we need to know 
where they originate from.” 

And many of those acci-
dental deaths, said Haven, 
come from rural areas, like 

Tooele. Although there are 
more accidents involving chil-
dren reported in metropoli-
tan areas, the mortality rate is 
higher in outlying towns.

“It’s an issue of access,” said 
Haven. “When you live in the 
countryside you have fewer 
medical resources available to 
you. That’s something the gov-
ernment needs to figure out 
how to address.”

Another area that needs to 
be addressed in Tooele County 
is the teen pregnancy rate, 
said Haven. Nationally, 22 out 
of every 1,000 children born 
are born to a teenage mother. 
By comparison, only 16 out of 
every 1,000 children born in 
Utah are born to teen moms. 
But in Tooele County the rate 
is higher than both the state 
and national average: 24 out 
of every 1,000 births are from 
15- to 17-year-old mothers.

“That’s an area where people 
need to take action and edu-
cate,” said Haven. “The need 
to try to reverse the trend 
by following the example of 
other areas in the state.”

There was some good 
news for Tooele County. The 
county’s child poverty rate 
of 10 percent is below both 
the state and national aver-
ages. But even that news 
should be taken with a grain 
of salt, said analyst for the 
Utah Community Partnership 
Association Shawn Teigen, 
because that number has 
steadily climbed over the past 
six years. 

According to Teigen, there 
were 1,358 children in Tooele 
County living at or below the 
federal poverty level in the 
year 2000. By last year, that 
number had climbed to 1,618.

“It’s alarming,” said Teigen. 
“There are children out there 
suffering, going hungry, even 
homeless. We may be doing 
better than the national aver-
age, but the problem is getting 
worse, not better.”

Haven said that while it may 
appear that Tooele County is 
struggling relative to other 
Utah counties, the numbers 
should be taken in context.

“Compared to the nation as 
a whole, Tooele County, and 
Utah, are doing very well,” she 
said. “But we can do better.”
joshua@tooeletranscript.com

Study: most indicators 
positive for county’s kids

“Compared to the nation 
as a whole, Tooele 

County, and Utah, are 
doing very well. But we 

can do better.”
TERRY HAVEN

KIDS COUNT DIRECTOR

National State
Tooele 
County

Low Birth-Weight Babies 8.1% 6.7% 6.8%
Infant Deaths 

(per 1,000 births) 6.8 5.2 5.6
Overall Child Deaths 

(per 100,000) 20 21 21.3
Teen Pregnancy 

(per 1,000 births) 22 16 23.4

Child Poverty Rate 19% 11% 10%

CHILD WELL-BEING IN UTAH

graphic / John Hamilton
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Barbecue

246 E. 2000 N.
Tooele, UT 84074

Friday, July 27th
11am - 3pm

Prizes

Monster Truck

Mechanical 
Bull

2007

TOOELE
COUNTY
FAIR

WA
TCHUSGROW

Tryouts – 11 a.m.
Finals – 4:30 p.m.

Adults . . . . . .  . $10
Kids (5-12) . . . . . $5
Age 4 & under Free
Purchase tickets at gate

Truck & Tractor Pull
Friday,  August 3  •  7:00 p.m.

Craig Morgan,
Little Texas &
Restless Heart

Saturday, August 4

Cash Prizes & Trophies Awarded

OUTDOOR STAGE
Thursday, August 2
2:00 pm . . . . . Jed Brown
2:30 pm . . . . . Mandy Torgensen
3:00 pm . . . . . Jordan Rudd
3:30 pm . . . . . Mellissa Campbell
4:30 pm . . . . . Colgate Country

 Showdown
Friday, August 3
1:30 pm . . . . . Kid Fiddlers

2:30 pm . . . . . Cast & Crew 
from Asylum 49

3:00 pm . . . . . Jodee Stott
3:30 pm . . . . . Kid Fiddlers
4:00 pm . . . . . Sunshine Genteration
5:00 pm . . . . . Homebase Heros
6:00 pm . . . . . Anna Kailn
6:30 pm . . . . . Danja Bean
7:00 pm . . . . . PJ Schwartz
7:30 pm . . . . . Mean Pheonix

9:30 pm . . . . . Thin Air
Saturday, August 4
10:30 am.  .  .  .  . Jazz-in-it
12:00 noon  . . . Battle of the Bands
5:00 pm . . . . . Fire, Knife Dancers
6:00 pm . . . . . Six Ways to Sunday
7:00 pm . . . . . Throwing Randy
8:00 pm . . . . . Marcus Buntly & 

Best Surrender
9:30 pm . . . . . Caulfield

ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE

Events will be held at the Deseret Peak Complex, Highway 112 & Sheep Lane, Tooele, Utah

Fair
Admission
& Parking
are FREE

Go to www.tooelefair.com for more information and complete schedule of events

Outdoor Movie    •    4H & Open Horse Shows    •    Children’s Art Yard   •   Petting Zoo   •   4H & Home Arts Exhibits
Magicians   •   Contests & Demonstrations   •   Food Court   •   Teen Dance & Pool Party

Colgate Country Showdown   •   Masters of the Chain Saw   •   Helicopter Rides
Miss Tooele County Pageant   •   Farmin’ at the Fair   •   Horse Reining   •   Train   •   Pony Rides   •   More!

PARTS PLUS  •  KRAVER’S  •  MARIO’S TIRES  •  TOOELE FOOT CLINIC
PHIL’S GLASS  •  CYGNUS LABS  •  TUNEX  •  TRACY’S TAX SERVICE  •  STRICKLY TRUCKIN’

RHINEHART OIL  •  HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS  •  DESERT SOUND  •  PAGE BRAKE
CARGILL  •  URBAN ENDS  •  PRO WASH  •  SALON DEA  •  APG AUTO BODY

JIFFY LUBE  •  QUALITY TIRES  •  STEADMAN’S RECREATIONDISTRIBUTION

Friday, August 3
 Stock Show - 9:00 a.m.

Junior Livestock 
Show & Auction

Saturday, August 4
 Stock Show Auction - 10:00 a.m.

Saturday, Aug. 4
10 am – 3 pm

Sponsored by

Pre-registration $20.00
Day of Show Registration $25.00

Registration includes Dash Plaque & T-shirt
Prizes, Drawings & Giveaways!

STRICKLY TRUCKIN’

August 2, 3 & 4

Family
Fun Zone

Thursday, August 2
Noon - 10 p.m.

Friday, August 3
Noon - 7 p.m.

SIMULATOR

Saturday, August 4
7:00 a.m.  •  Sign-up 6:30 a.m

Go to www.tooelefair.com for 
more information & early registration

July 28 – August 4

Thursday, August 2, 2007
8:00 p.m. • Deseret Peak Complex
Tickets: $17 and $25 available through Ticketmaster Outlets, 

ticketmaster.com, (801) 325-SEAT or Deseret Peak Complex ticket booth

Tickets
On Sale 

Now!

Live in Concert

����������������
Saturday, Aug. 4 • 6 pm

& FIREWORKS!

No outside food or beverage.

Children’s Chicken 
& Pig Chase at 5:45 pm

Win a Bike!
CHILDREN (12 & Under) . . . . . . .  .$5
ADULTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10
FAMILY (2 Adults & 4 Children) . . . . . $30
ADULT with PIT PASS (16 & Older) . $25

Enter Your Vehicle at Parts Plus

INDOOR STAGE
Thursday, August 2
10:00 am.  .  .  .  . Meet Smokey the Bear
11:00 am.  .  .  .  . Thriller
11:30 am.  .  .  .  . Pictures with 

Dairy Princess
12:00 noon  . . . Paper Project with 

Dairy Princess
1:30 pm . . . . . Thriller
2:00 pm . . . . . Butter Making with 

Dairy Princess Royalty
2:00 pm . . . . . House of Magic
3:00 pm . . . . . Dairy Playette 

(Dorothy and the Wizard 
of Blaahs)

4:00 pm . . . . . Pictures with 
Mickey & Minnie

4:30 pm . . . . . Pictures with Dora
5:00 pm . . . . . House of Magic

6:00 pm . . . . . “There’s No Place 
Like Tooele County” 
Photo Contest

Friday, August 3
10:00 am.  .  .  .  . Meet Smokey the Bear
11:00 am.  .  .  .  . Pictures with Shrek
12:00 noon  . . . Dutch Oven with 

Comm. Jerry Hurst
12:30 pm . . . . Pictures with Miss Tooele

County Royalty
1:00 pm . . . . . Ice Cream Eating Contest 

with Royalty
2:00 pm . . . . . Picturs with 

Bob the Builder
2:00 pm . . . . . Dairy Playette 

(Dorothy and the Wizard 
of Blaahs)

2:00 pm . . . . . House of Magic
3:00 pm . . . . . Dutch Oven with 

Comm. Jerry Hurst
4:00 pm . . . . . Pictures with 

Scooby Doo
5:00 pm . . . . . House of Magic
6:00 pm . . . . . Samoan Fire 

Knife Dancers
7:00 pm . . . . . 4-H Fashion Show
Saturday, August 4
10:00 am.  .  .  .  . 5k Fun Run Awards
10:30 am.  .  .  .  . Pictures with 

Jo Jo the Clown
11:00 am.  .  .  .  . Karaoke Contest Tryouts
3:00 pm . . . . . Pictures with Hello Kitty
4:30 pm . . . . . Karaoke Finals
6:00 pm . . . . . Pictures with 

Chicken Little
7:00 pm . . . . . 4-H Pet Show

Karaoke Contest

Due to illness Billy Currington will NOT be performing
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by Natalie Tripp
CORRESPONDENT

Stockton has gone without 
it’s own gas pump for the past 
four years, and with the high 
cost of fuel, residents have 
been frustrated at having to 
drive to another town to fill up 
their vehicles. 

That frustration ended, 
however, on July 21 when the 
Stockton Station celebrated 
its rebirth at 29 N. Conner 
Ave. The convenience store 
was recently sold and closed 
for renovations, following 
years of closure. Now it’s back 
in business.

“We felt it was a great 
opportunity to bring some-
thing to the community that 
they can call their own,” said 
Danielle Johnson, one of the 
store’s new owners. “The town 
wouldn’t be the same without 
it.” 

The Johnson family pur-
chased the station this spring 
for $250,000 after the previ-

ous owner had grown old and 
tired of running the conve-
nience store, and had stopped 
operating the gasoline pumps 
after they fell out of regu-
lation, Johnson said. Three 
couples in the Johnson family 
joined together to purchase 
and run the Stockton Station. 
They spent another $50,000 
renovating the inside, and 
$100,000 restoring the pumps 
and bringing them up to code. 
There are two double-sided 
pumps in order at the station, 
enabling four vehicles to fill 
up at the same time.

“We’ve totally changed the 
inside,” Johnson said. “We put 
in new cabinets and counter 
tops, knocked down walls, 
everything is different.”

 The grand opening for the 
store held last Saturday was 
complete with food and priz-
es. A raffle was held for hats, 
T-shirts, mugs, and a few gas 
cards valued up to $40 were 
given away as well. The turn-

out of more than 300 people 
was awesome, according to 
Johnson.

Although the Johnsons 
are only in their first week 
of business, they are feeling 
good about their investment. 
They’re starting with three 
paid employees but hoping 
to work their way up to 12. 
Currently Stockton Station is 
open seven days a week from 
4:30 a.m. until 10 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, and 6:30 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. on Saturdays and 
Sundays. The gas pumps are 
open 24 hours, seven days a 
week and future plans are to 
keep the convenience store 
open during the same hours. 

The Johnsons, who reside 
in Tooele and Stockton, hope 
the business allows them to 
remain in the county.

“We’ve always been in 
Tooele County — it’s home,” 
Johnson said. “As long as the 
business is working out for us, 
we’re here to stay.”

Station hopes to end Stockton’s fuel drought

by Steve Schwartzman
CORRESPONDENT

Grinders, a new skateboard-
ing shop, will have their grand 
opening in Tooele this Saturday, 
selling a plethora of skateboard-
ing memorabilia and merchan-
dise.

It may be Chris Escobedo’s 
first shot at owning a store, 
but he said it’s also a chance to 
make a difference.

“I’ll do anything I can to help 
local kids out and get them doing 

something,” said Escobedo.
One of Escobedo’s main rea-

sons for opening the shop was 
to aid local youth in their pas-
sion for skateboarding — the 
same passion he had when he 
was young.

“I’ve been skateboarding 
since I was 12, and it was always 
something that kept me in line. 
I just want to do the same for 
kids in town,” Escobedo said.

Escobedo, 32, grew up in San 
Jose, Calif., and went to Provo 

High School before attending 
Southern Utah University right 
around the time skateboarding 
exploded in popularity. 

“When I lived in Cedar City 
there were skate shops and 
things like that all over the 
place,” he said. “And there 
weren’t really any here, and I 
knew that there is some great 
skating talent in Tooele and 
wanted to give them a chance 
make more of it.”

Escobedo worked as a youth 
advocate in Northern Utah, as 
a youth counselor for treat-
ment and wilderness camps, 
and as a high adventure and 
shooting sports director for the 
Boy Scouts of America for the 
Great Salt Lake Council. He also 
worked as a disc jockey for par-
ties and dances, but decided to 
open the shop to make skating 
more convenient for younger 
people in the community. 

“These kids don’t really have a 
place to put their stuff, and they 
shouldn’t have to order every-
thing online or travel a long way 
just to skate,” Escobedo said.

Escobedo chose the store’s 
location due to its size. “We 
have a lot of stuff to fill it, and 
we want to give a great selec-

tion,” he said.
At this point, Escobedo is the 

only person running the store 
and isn’t currently sure whether 
he’ll hiring extra help.

Grinders will sell a full vari-
ety of skateboard gear, skating 
shoes, tee shirts, air-soft and 
paintball guns and gear, and 
other sorts of memorabilia. 
They will soon be selling cus-
tom skateboards made through 
the shop. Their shop board, 
which took around $400 to pro-
totype, will be sold for $30. The 
boards are shaped in Canada, 
art designed in Panguitch, Utah, 
and heat-transfer-printed in Las 
Vegas. 

Along with products, 
Escobedo will also give young 
skaters the opportunity to take 
out a sponsorship with the store 
for skate competitions.

“Sponsoring kids is actually 

my main goal,” he said. “We 
have a lot of competitions near-
by and I want at least four kids 
right now who feel they can do 
well and we’ll sponsor them to 
try and help them make some 
success.”

In the winter time, Escobedo 
hopes to sell a line of winter 
sports gear from snowboards 
to downhill and cross-country 
skis. Cross-country skis and 
snowshoes can even be rented 
out and used for a weekend or 
trip. 

Escobedo, who is an advo-
cate of safety, says that he will 
give any patron a helmet with 
purchase of a skateboard free 
of charge.

“I know right now kids don’t 
think it’s as cool to wear hel-
mets, and I know the importance 
of having them and I’m willing 
to just give them to the kids and 

eat the money if it means they’ll 
wear them,” he said.

Escobedo is excited to open 
the shop, and hopefully start 
a healthy interest in skating 
locally.

“This really will give these 
kids from a small town a chance 
to get things for cheap so they 
can try their skills and get some-
where. You never know if you 
have a pro on your hands,” he 
said.

Grinders Skateboard Shop, 
located at 15 S. Main, will be 
having a grand opening this 
Saturday at 10 a.m. Numerous 
prizes will be given out including 
a skateboard, air soft gun, skate 
shoes, tee shirts, and stickers. 
The store will be open from 1-9 
p.m. Monday through Friday, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and closed 
on Sunday.

New skateboarding shop aims to encourage, support local talent

photography / Maegan Burr
Johnny Grahm, Lawrence Trujillo and John Thomas wait for Chris Escobedo (l-r) to hand out raffle tickets 
Saturday at Grinders Skate Shop on Main Street in Tooele. The store will have its grand opening Saturday.

by Steve Schwartzman
CORRESPONDENT

The fourth-annual ThankQ 
Tooele County Celebration will 
be held this Friday and Saturday 
at the Quality auto dealership 
plaza on Main Street. The event 
will feature games, music, con-
tests and plenty of food and 
drink — all free of charge.

“When we started this four 
years ago, we wanted to give 
the public a way to warm up to 
us and know that we appreciate 
them,” said Darren Farnsworth, 
business operations manager 
for Quality, who coordinated 
the event. 

The weekend event will fea-
ture a public automotive auction 
in which a variety of cars will 
be auctioned off between $300 
to $25,000, including two cars to 
be given away for free to those 
with lower credit ratings.   

Live music will be provided 
by Colin Robinson and Paul 
Green’s School of Rock, includ-
ing a karaoke contest with cash 
prizes up to $200 to aid a fun 
weekend with demo perfor-

mances by a group of vehicle 
rock crawlers, slides and other 
inflatable rides, a mechanical 
bull and free food and prizes.

“It’s a full weekend to get 
good food, play some fun games 
and enjoy a day out all on us,” 
Farnsworth said.

Farnsworth said the event has 
grown over the years in popu-
larity.

“We’ve given away more and 
more hamburgers and hot dogs 
over the years, and that means 
more people are coming or peo-
ple are just getting hungrier,” 
he said.

This year’s event does have 
a new addition. Several other 

companies in the county will 
set up booths offering products, 
demonstrations and artwork 
for the public. Booth sponsors 
will include American Family 
Insurance, Evolution Concrete 
Design, Jim Hohe Ice Cream 
and Extreme Satellites. Other 
booths will offer Tupperware, 
crafts and baby clothing.

“I’m excited to really get 
the community involved,” 
Farnsworth said.

Farnsworth noted that though 
the cost of staging the event 
seems large — $80,000 this year 
— the event also generates the 
dealership’s largest sales vol-
ume weekend of the year.

“I’d say this weekend we’ll 
sell 50 cars when on a normal 
weekend we’d only sell 10. This 
is a big weekend for us,” he said. 
“There will be a little anxiety 
making sure it works and all, but 
for the most part we are all look-
ing forward to a great weekend 
of fun.”

The event is open to the gen-
eral public from 10 a.m. to 10:30 
p.m. Friday and Saturday.

Car dealership inviting public and 
other businesses for weekend bash

“I’d say this week-
end we’ll sell 50 cars 
when on a normal 
weekend we’d only 

sell 10”
DARREN FARNSWORTH

EVENT COORDINATOR
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For more than a decade, Heritage Home Health has
been providing exceptional care, innovative
solutions and uncompromising service.  Our full
range of homecare services includes:

• Nursing
• Cardiac & respiratory care
• Balance dysfunction
• Disease management
• All therapies

for more information, call
1-435-843-9900
or visit www.gentiva.com

We accept patients for care regardless of age, race, color, national origin, religion, sex, disability, being a qualified disabled veteran,

being  a  qualified  disabled  veteran  of  the  Vietnam  era,  or  any  other  category  protected  by  law,  or  decisions  regarding  advance

directives.

Learn about the MiniMed Paradigm® REAL-Time System

Want to know your glucose levels 24 hours a day?
Tired of the ups and downs on insulin injections?

Insulin pump therapy and continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) are
proven effective for helping reduce dangerous lows and normalize glucose levels.

When: Thur, July 26, 2007 at 7-8:30 PM

Place: Mountain West Medical Center
2055 North Main
Tooele, UT 84074

An insulin pump gives you more precise control over insulin delivery so you can:
• Adjust insulin delivery – instead of relying on snacks – so you can control blood 

glucose levels and your weight, and feel better now.
• Benefit from more flexibility surrounding food, meal schedules and exercise.

Continuous Glucose Monitoring displays REAL-Time glucose readings, trend 
graphs, directional arrows and alarms – all day, all night – so you can:
• Take action right away* to gain greater control of your glucose levels
• Protect yourself from dangerous highs and lows.

What you can expect from the program:
• An introduction to insulin pump therapy and CGM, including hands-on, basic 

button pushing.
• Information regarding insurance coverage for insulin pump therapy.

Family and Friends welcome!
Reserve your seat by going to minimed.com/events, or call Janette Kirkham 

at 1-800-MINIMED (1-800-646-4633) ext. 2549 for more information.

*A confirmatory fingerstick is required prior to taking action. Continuous Glucose Monitoring components sold separately.
Paradigm and Now I Can are registered trademarks of Medtronic MiniMed, Inc.

©2007 Medtronic MiniMed, Inc. All rights reserved. 9196962-013 021507

www.minimed.com • 1.800.MINIMED
In Association with Chronic Care Solutions

Thursday, July 26, 2007 • 6:30 p.m. 
at the West Stake Center Pavilion

located at 115 E. Cherry

We would like to honor Dr. Killian for over
thirty years of compassionate care and service. 

Please join us in celebrating with him.

Dr. Kenneth G. Killian 

Family, Staff & Dr. Blaine Curtis
cordially invite you to a

retirement party in honor of
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As a kid I 
never donned 
pioneer garb 

and pushed a hand-
cart through the 
wilderness, but I do 
have bragging rights 
as the descendent 
of a prominent early 
settler of the Utah 
territory.

Although I grew 
up for the most 
part in Northern California, I spent 
many summer vacations as a kid at 
my grandparents’ house in Murray or 
at my aunt and uncle’s in West Valley 
City. Much of this time involved family 
gatherings where I was reminded — 
each time with as much dramatic flair 
as the first — that my siblings, cousins 
and I were descended from song-
writer/poet/pioneer Joel H. Johnson. If 
that name sounds familiar, it’s because 
you’ve probably sung “High On the 

Mountain Top” a time or two.
My great-grandma Jolley, who had 

grown up a Johnson, would remind 
us of our pioneer heritage and insist 
we sing that song. I never understood 
the importance of the song or writer, 
or why we were force-fed the story 
each year before being turned loose on 
the waiting hot dogs and Rice Crispy 
squares.

I think I’m old enough to understand 
setbacks, sacrifice and hard work now. 
However, my great-grandmother is no 
longer alive to tell me the story.

To get the straight truth, I consulted 
Google. 

After Johnson had arrived in the 
Utah territory, he built and ran a saw 
mill in Mill Creek Canyon. He wasn’t 
paid in cash for the lumber he sawed. 
Instead, he handed it over to the 
church tithing house, and in return 
was able to raid the church storehouse 
for supplies.

Johnson had to commute to work 

in a wagon, up and down a very steep 
grade. On the way down the mountain, 
he would look out for a flag that had 
been planted atop Ensign Peak. As 
soon as he saw the flag, he knew it 
was smooth sailing all the way home.

It was a warm spring day in 1850, 
the story goes, when Johnson pulled 
off to the side of the trail, pen and 
parchment in hand, and wrote about 
how he felt seeing Old Glory rippling 
in the breeze.

He wrote a poem, originally titled 
“Deseret,” that later became lyrics to 
the popular hymn. Johnson wrote hun-
dreds of poems. Some became songs 
while others were more private and 
dedicated to his wives.

In addition to running a sawmill, 
writing poetry and managing his 
households, Johnson kept a journal. 
This is where the real story lies. 

Joel Hills Johnson was born in 1802 
in Grafton, Mass. At the age of 23, he 
was baptized into the Free Will Baptist 

church and gained some notoriety as 
a songwriter. He was married in 1827. 
He owned one farm, bought another 
one and took a job at a sawmill to 
square his debts. Unfortunately, a 
flood destroyed the mill and creditors 
took his land and he was forced to 
start all over again.

In 1929, he invented a machine for 
striking shingles from a block in a 
single blow. He made some money 
from his investment, but unfortunately 
fell prey to swindlers for much of it. 
He started construction on a sawmill 
in Ohio in 1830. It was completed a 
year later.

He heard rumors about Joseph 
Smith and the Mormon movement. 
He obtained a Book of Mormon, read 
it and he and his wife were baptized 
in June 1831. He immediately sold 
his share of the sawmill. In 1834, he 
moved to Kirkland, Ohio, to work on 
construction of the Kirkland Temple. 
He wrote in his journal that he wasn’t 

able to contribute much because he 
had a lot of health problems.

Johnson chronicled the move to 
Carthage, Ill., mob violence, the death 
of his wife in 1840 in Crooked Creek, 
Mo., the marriage to his second wife, 
and the arrests and subsequent slay-
ings of Joseph and Hyrum Smith.

Through all of the turmoil and 
persecution, Johnson kept his family 
together. He kept preaching, and he 
kept writing. 

Johnson arrived in the Salt Lake 
Valley in October 1848 after “much 
fatigue and many hardships and dif-
ficulties.” 

This week it’s important to remem-
ber, whether you’ve got a traceable 
link to Utah’s past or not, that not only 
hardship drove the pioneers to Utah, 
but also their grit and determination to 
build a better society. And that’s some-
thing worth celebrating.
sashe@tooeletranscript.com

Secret pioneer heritage brought to life by rememberences of ancestor 
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OUT AND ABOUT

Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

ing seeds into the ground at the 
same time. Helicopters and air-
planes are also used to disperse 
the seed. Sometimes, people on 
ATVs will go in charred areas 
and spin seeds over the ground, 
using a device similar to a spin-
ner used to fertilize lawns. 
Reseeding can be done with a 
mixture of native and nonnative 
plants, said Darboven.

However, reseeding efforts 
are very expensive and with the 
number of fires in the West and 
the state this fire season, seed 
supply will be limited.

“What we foresee right now is 
there’s going to be a shortage of 
seed with the amount of fires in 
the West,” she said.

Taxpayers are responsible for 
funding these reseeding proj-
ects, unless the fire was human-
caused. The Kimbell fire was 
started by lightning.

With many wildfires raging at 
the same time all over the West, 
Darboven said their biggest chal-
lenge fighting the fire was lack 
of resources.

“With what we had and the 
tactics we used, we’re happy 
we got the results we did,” she 
said. “We wanted a smoke jump-
ing unit (firefighters who para-
chute into hard-to-reach loca-
tions), that we just couldn’t get 
because of other higher-priority 
fires going on.”

The continuously changing 
conditions were difficult for fire-
fighters.

“You’d be going with a game 

plan and all at once it would 
change due to a multitude of 
things, whether it be weather 
conditions, wind, time of day, or 
the types of fuel it was in,” said 
Brent Marshall, public informa-
tion officer for the Grantsville 
Fire Department. “You’d have to 
change your plan.”

Federal agencies accounted 
for half of the total resources 
dedicated to the Kimbell fire, 
with local agencies contributing 
25 percent. State agencies con-
tributed 15 percent and contract-
ed resources accounted for 10 
percent, according to Darboven.

“Local fire departments and 

volunteer firefighters are the 
backbone of this,” Darboven 
said. “It’s fire departments that 
serve out there and the volun-
teers that first went on scene 
that helped us out with that local 
knowledge. Those folks live 
there and the support they pro-
vide is above and beyond.”

Many firefighters worked for 
48 hours straight without sleep.

“Most of them put in some 
long hours trying to make sure 
that things were protected. The 
last thing we wanted was for 
anybody to lose their homes,” 
said Marshall.

Being familiar with residents 
near the fire was an advantage 

when wind started pushing 
flames south toward homes in 
the Mack Canyon Road area.

“The Grantsville Fire 
Department knew a lot of home-
owners in that area and we were 
able to talk to them straight about 
what was going on,” Darboven. 
“Having that face-to-face contact 

with the background these folks 
have was invaluable.”

The Grantsville Fire 
Department hosted 100 BLM 
firefighters from around the 
state before they were relocated 
to Grantsville High School.

Charred land is visible evi-
dence of the fire’s impact on 
the landscape, but the monetary 
impact has yet to be determined. 
Currently there is no estimated 

cost of the fire.
“I wouldn’t even venture to 

guess,” Darboven said.
Jim Springer, spokesman for 

the Division of Forestry, Fire 
and State Lands, said with so 
many fires burning and informa-
tion coming in very slowly, a 
final estimate of the fire damage 
won’t be tallied for quite some 
time.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Flood 
 continued from page A1

flooded, her husband was attempting to shovel 
the water out as fast he suffered a fatal heart 
attack. 

Worthington was not alone last evening as a 
throng of friends and neighbors came to help. A 
professional clean-up crew had removed 4,800 gal-
lons of water by this morning.

“I don’t know what I would do without my neigh-
bors and everyone coming by to help,” Worthington 
said. Worthington owns 70 acres of land and lost 
several calves in the recent Kimbell fire when her 
cattle had to be quickly moved off of the moun-
tain.

The northwest edge of Grantsville was particu-
larly hard hit by the storm. 

Eight to 10 homes in Granstville flooded. Several 
were in the Little Reno subdivision. One resident, 
Elaine Burrola, said she was in Provo for much of 

the day when she got a call that there was flooding 
in her neighborhood. By early evening, the base-
ment in her year-and-a-half-old home was flooded 
with a foot of water. By 8 p.m., much of the water 
had been pumped out and friends and neighbors 
busily scooped thick mud off the carpet. Burrola 
said the basement had just been completed. 
Couches and other furniture including a billiards 
table were all marked with visible water lines.

“This is not the 15 minutes of fame I ever want-
ed,” Burrola said as TV news crews followed her 
around her home. The floor of her living room was 
protected from muddy foot prints by a plastic and 
beach towel pathway. 

Amidst the chaos, Burrola remained calm. She 
and her husband are retired and had moved to 
Grantsville just after the home was built, she 
explained. 

“This could have happened to a young family 
and it could have devastated them,” she said.

By this morning, both Alley Avenue and 600 
West were still lined with sandbags.

Although there were no road closures in Tooele, 
there still was basement flooding due to the 
storm.

Sharon Howell said the basement in her home 
on Coleman Street flooded with raw sewage due to 
a sewer backup — and this was not the first time 
it has happened.

Two years ago on Memorial Day weekend, her 
home and 16 others were filled with raw sewage 
when the system backed up.

“I just hope the city will do something about it 
this time,” she said, adding that City Director of 
Public Works Cary Campbell and City Engineer 
Paul Hansen had toured her home last night to see 
the damage firsthand.

Last time, Howell said she had to replace the 
carpet, as well as a washer, dryer and freezer in the 
basement. She’s not certain of the amount of dam-
age the two inches of raw sewage did this time.

“We were upstairs having dinner and watching 
TV,” she said of last evening when the flooding 
occurred. “We had no idea it was even flooding, we 
did not even hear it coming in.”

Jeff Jolley’s home, also on Coleman St., was 
flooded. More than 2 inches of sewage filled up his 
basement. 

“I’m hoping our city will take care of us this 
time,” he said.

There was a clean up crew at his home from 
midnight until 2 a.m., Jolley said. He was waiting 
for additional clean up this morning.
sashe@tooeletranscript.com

Basements 
 continued from page A1

photography / Troy Boman
Mud and debris form a moat around a home in Grantsville Wednesday evening. Approximately 10 homes 
in northwest Grantsville were flooded.

 photography / Troy Boman
Carole Worthington and her granddaughter Ashley 
Sund watch Chris Fawson pump water out of their 
Grantsville home from the balcony.
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Curry
Insurance Agency Inc.

A good insurance policy is like 
a warm blanket that protects you 

from the cold winds of life.  When 
you are well insured, you are free 

from worry about what would 
happen if you were in a bad auto 
accident or something destructive 
happened to your home. Freedom 

from worry is suprisingly 
affordable at Curry Insurance.  
Now open in Grantsville from 

9:00 AM to 5:30 PM.

Discover the Power 
of Choice 

We represent over 
20 Companies

183 East Main • Grantsville

884-6913

Give us 
a call!
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OBITUARIES

Delores R. 
Caldwell

Delores R. Caldwell, age 75 
passed away July 20, 2007 after a 
short Illness. She was born Feb. 
11, 1932 in Stockton, Utah to 
Leonard Reynolds and Charlotte 
Maze Reynolds. She was the 
third youngest of seven chil-
dren. She was raised in Stockton 
where she met Reid Caldwell at 
a dance and they were mar-
ried on March 6, 1952, the mar-
riage was later solemnized in 
the Jordan River Temple. She 
was a member of The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. 
Delores had many callings in 
the church, and she enjoyed the 
primary, and also worked many 
years in the Scouting program. 
She is survived by son Ralph 
(Diana) Caldwell of California, 
daughter Calie (Ross) Toone of 
West Jordan, son Jim (Wendy) 
Caldwell of Grantsville, and 
eight grandchildren. Her sib-
lings include Earl Reynolds, 

Joyce Rydalch, Wilma McMullin, 
Marva Aufdemorte, Sharlene 
Aufdemorte and Kaye Hollien. 
Preceded in death by husband 
Reid and both parents. Funeral 
services will be held Friday July 
27 at 3 p.m. with a viewing one 
hour prior at the Rush Valley 
ward. A viewing will be held 
Thursday July 26 from 6-8 p.m. 
at Tate Mortuary 110 S. Main 
Tooele. Interment in the St. John 
Cemetery.

Gena Sweatfield 
Waite

 
Gena Sweatfield Waite of 

Stansbury Park, Utah passed 
away on July 20, 2007. Gena was 
born Jan. 17,1950 to Edward 
(Tex) and Beth Sweatfield of 
Vernal, Utah. She was a gradu-
ate of Uintah High School and 
later attended Ricks College 
where she met her husband 
Thomas Waite. They were 
sealed in the Idaho Falls Temple 
and enjoyed 37 years of mar-
riage. Gena was an active mem-
ber of The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints and 
held many callings. Gena had 
many talents which she shared 

freely with others. She will be 
missed by many friends and 
family members. Gena is sur-
vived by her husband Thomas, 

children Brecca (Jared) Meyer, 
Amanda (Matt) Soper, Emeral 
(Aaron) Larson, Amber (Lee) 
Gardner, Stirling Waite, and nine 
grandchildren. Honorary family 
members include Sherrill and 
Thelma Newsom. She is pre-
ceded in death by her father 
Tex Sweatfield and her daugh-
ter Nichole Waite. Viewing will 
be held Thursday July 26, 6-
8p.m. at Tate Mortuary 110 S. 
Main Street Tooele and one hour 
prior to funeral services at the 
church. Funeral services will be 
held 10 a.m. Friday July 27 at 
Stansbury South Stake Center 
240 Interlochen Dr. Interment 
will be at 5 p.m. at the Vernal 
Cemetery 1700 S. Vernal Ave. 
Vernal.

Naoma E. Margetts
                                                  
Naoma E. Margetts, age 85, 

died July 21, 2007 at Cottage 
Glen, Tooele, Utah surrounded 
by her family and friends. She 
was born July 7, 1922 in Layton, 
Utah to Oscar Monroe and Rosie 
Bell Carlos. She married Jack 
Holtby later divorced. She mar-
ried Fred Margetts Sept. 13, 1947 
in Salt Lake City. He preceded 
her in death. She was a member 
of the LDS Church. Together 
they owned and operated 
Margetts Jewelry in Tooele for 
several years and later relocated 
their business to Taft, Calif. She 
celebrated her 85th birthday on 
July 7, 2007. She considered her 
happiest times to be those spent 
with family and loved ones. 
She is survived by sons, Dennis 
(Barbara) Holtby, Gary (Vicki) 
Margetts, daughters, Paula 
(Larry) Kramer, Jill (Michael) 
Moshier, and Jackie (Randy) 
Luper, brothers, Lamar Carlos, 
Ted Carlos and sisters Pat Small 

and Shirley Ann Carlos. Also 
survived by her many grand-
children, great-grandchildren 
and great-great-grandchildren. 
Funeral services will be held 
on Thursday, July 26 at 11 a.m. 
at Tate Mortuary in Tooele. 
Friends may call at the mortu-
ary on Wednesday from 6-8 p.m. 
and 9:30-10:30 a.m. prior to the 
service on Thursday. Interment 
in the Tooele City Cemetery.

Delores R. Caldwell

Gena Sweatfield Waite

Naoma E. Margetts

Donna Mary Crim
Donna Mary Crim, 78, gradu-

ated to the next life on July 12, 
2007. She was born on April 14, 
1929 to Elmo and Beulah Bates 
Bolinder. After Elmo passed 
away, she was raised by her 
mother and second husband, 
Gilbert. She graduated with 
the GHS class of 1947. After 
her marriage to Leon Crim, she 
lived in Utah, Nevada, Oregon, 
Arizona.

Survivors include daughters 
Linda (John) Miller, Diana (Jim) 
McCoid; grandchildren Tina, 
Kim, Richard, Tom, Marcey; 
great-grandchildren Justin, 
Ashley, Morgan, MacKinzie, 
Shad; siblings Bud (Maxine), 
June (Dick), John, Gloria 
(Dennis).

Donna had MS for years 
but was still able to live in her 
own home until she suffered a 
stroke. She lived with Diana and 
Jim, and they cared for her the 
rest of her years. Donna never 
complained even when in pain; 
but bore her afflictions well and 
endured to the end. She was 
a member of the LDS Church 

and was always willing to help. 
Donna loved people and kept 
in touch with friends. She was 
glad to have visitors and always 
had a sharp mind and sense of 
humor. Jim and Diana never let 
her wheelchair stop them from 
taking her places. She enjoyed 
their weekly movie outings. 
They held a surprise party for 
her in Grantsville with family 
and friends when she turned 70. 
Her family said good-bye and 
laid her to rest with her husband 
on July 18, 2007 in Chandler, 
Ariz.

Linda Dee Kearns
Linda Dee Kearns born on 

April 19, 1959, in Cedar City, 
Utah was a beautiful creation 
from God. She was raised up to 
return to him on July 20, 2007. 
She left behind her husband 
Barry Hancey and three beauti-
ful children Dustin Brinkerhoff 
(Teresa), Darci Caldwell (Chad) 
and Marci Martinez (Ponch) 
that she loved and cherished. 
She will be missed by her won-
derful mother Glenda Kearns 
along with her beloved broth-
ers and sisters Monti (Luana) 
Pendley, Randy (Rose) Pendley, 
Lori Denton, Dennis Pendley, 
Christine (Terry) Vorwaller, 
Jackie (Gary) Morris and Terry 
Kearns also a special niece Dixie 
Boulard. Linda will be loved 
and missed dearly not only by 
her brothers and sisters, her 
mom and kids, but also by her 
grandchildren Kylie and Siera 
Brinkerhoff, Legacy Caldwell, 
Carson, Alycia and Abriona 
Martinez, Jayden Newkirk and 
many nieces, nephews, cousins, 
aunts, uncles, friends and her 
dogs that she loved so much. 

She is preceded in death by her 
father John Kearns. Funeral ser-
vices will be held on Thursday, 
July 26 at the Grantsville 2nd 
Ward chapel on Church Street. 
Viewing will be held from 12:30 
to 1:45 p.m. funeral begins at 2 
p.m. She will be laid to rest at 
the Grantsville City Cemetery. 
Donations will be accepted 
to help with funeral costs at 
America Credit Union under 
Linda Kearns Memorial Trust 
Fund.

Holden Matthew 
Barton

                                               
Holden Matthew Barton was 

born Aug. 22, 2003 in Salt Lake 
City to Matthew Grant and 
Carol Ann Christensen Barton. 
He was suddenly called back 
to his Father in Heaven on July 
21, 2007, while riding horses 
with his family on the South 
Willow Trail. He loved sunflow-
ers and the color blue, his horse 
Freddy, his kitty, Squirt Guns, 
and pirate swords. He is a sweet 
boy who touched the lives of 
everyone he contacted. He will 
be greatly missed. He is sur-
vived by his parents, Matthew 
and Carol Ann, sisters, Christley 
Jane and Marentha Dale, and 
brother Garrett Bryan all of 
Dugway; grandparents, Dale 
(Butch) and Carol Christley 
Barton, Grantsville; Glen A. 
Christensen, Centerfield; Rose 
Allie Lambertsen Bain of Salt 
Lake City; Great grandparents 
Arlene Christiansen Christensen, 
Centerfield, Patricia Price 
Barton, Tooele, Melvin Grant 
and Ella Christley of Missouri. 
Holden was welcomed to the 
next life by great-grandpar-
ents: Mignon Palmer Christley, 
Raymon Barton, Vernal Jesse 
Christensen and Otto Christian 
and Lillian Day Lambertsen. He 
also leaves behind many aunts, 
uncles, cousins, and friends, and 
his “bestest girlie-girl, Millie.” 
Funeral services will be held 
Friday, July 27 at 11 a.m. at the 
Dugway LDS Chapel. Visitation 
Thursday from 6-8 p.m. at Tate 
Mortuary 110 S. Main St. Tooele, 
and 9:30-10:30 a.m. prior to the 
service at the church. Interment 
Grantsville City Cemetery at 
approximately 1:30 p.m. We 
love you and miss you Doober...
until we meet again, Mom, Dad, 
Christley, Maren, Garrett and 
family.

Ned Odell Nelson
Ned Odell Nelson, 54 of Rush 

Valley, passed away at his home 
on July 21, 2007. He was born 
Sept. 12, 1952 in Tremonton, 
Utah to Odell Layton and Leta 
Pearl Workman Nelson. He mar-
ried Collette Ashley March 5, 
1982. Their marriage was later 
solemnized in the St. George 
LDS Temple on May 29, 1992. 
Ned served his country in the 
Army during the Viet Nam War 
and later graduated from the 
Utah Police Academy. He was 
a police officer in St. George, 
Mesquite, Box Elder County, 
and West Valley. Later in life, he 
became a truck driver. The loves 
of his life were his wife, Collette, 
his family, and music. He enjoyed 
writing music, playing his guitar, 
“picking” with his brother and 
nephew. He really enjoyed being 
outdoors. He was a friend to all 
those he knew and with whom 
he worked. He is survived by his 
wife, Collette Ashley Nelson, of 
Rush Valley (Clover), Utah; his 
mother, Pearl W. Nelson, Sandy, 
Utah; brothers and sister, Brent 
Goodey (Julie), Pleasant Grove, 
Utah; Susan Merkley (VerNon), 

Richland, Wash.; Dale Nelson 
(Michelle), Sandy, Utah; numer-
ous loving aunts, uncles, nieces, 
and nephews. Funeral servic-
es will be held Thursday, July 
26, at 11 a.m. in the St. John 
Chapel, 985 N. Church, Rush 
Valley. Friends and family may 
call Wednesday evening from 6-
8 p.m. at the Wing Mortuary, 118 
E. Main, Lehi, and at the church 
on Thursday, one hour prior to 
services. Interment, Cedar Fort 
Cemetery. Online guestbook at 
wingmortuary.com.

A Special Thanks
The family of Brock Du bus 

de Valempre would like to say 
a special thanks to his special 
friends for their generosity, love 
and support and also a special 
thanks to Tracks Brewery and 
the Corner Pocket for their con-
tributions to his memory.
Ryan and Peyton Bown
Rebecca Du bus de Valempre

Donna May Crim
Linda Dee Kearns

Holden Matthew Barton

Ned Odell Nelson

NOTE OF 
APPRECIATION

by Melissa Kossler Dutton
ASSOCIATED PRESS

They’re buying cows for hungry children in devel-
oping nations. Financing mission trips to build hous-
es for poor families in the United States. Helping 
churches pay salaries, utilities and other expenses.

Many children around the country — with their 
parents’ guidance — are learning early to donate 
10 percent of their allowance to charitable causes. 
Parents and religious instructors of various denomi-
nations say that starting to tithe young instills a 
philanthropic spirit in children, as well as a practical 
lesson in budgeting.

It’s just part of the efforts by many churches 
these days to help families manage money. Clergy 
are teaching or organizing classes for parishioners 
on balancing household budgets, overcoming credit 
card debt or saving for children’s education.

Church is a place where families “can be trans-
parent about their challenges with money without 
being judged,” says Cynthia Sumner, author of the 
book “Dollars & Sense,” which aims to teach moth-
ers money management skills. The book, published 
in 2005 by the faith-based Mothers of Preschoolers 
support group, says tithing creates financial disci-
pline and improves self-esteem.

“It kind of makes me feel good,” says 9-year-old 
Olivia Sturtevant of Worthington, Ohio. “I know I’m 
helping out my church.”

Every Saturday, Olivia and her sisters, 11-year-old 
Emilee and 5-year-old Amelia, divide their allow-
ance into three envelopes: one for saving, one for 
spending and one for tithing. On Sundays, they put 
the tithing envelopes into the collection plate at 
Worthington Presbyterian Church.

Their parents, Coreen and Kevin Sturtevant, talk 
openly with the girls about the family budget, the 
dangers of credit card debt and the necessity of 
saving for unexpected expenses. They say they’re 
trying to combat a culture in which many children 
have no concept of how much things cost.

“I’m preparing myself to get out in the world,” 
says Emilee, who receives an allowance of $5.50 
- half her age. “I’m budgeting my money instead of 
buying every little thing I want.”

Biblical Scriptures call for believers to give one-
tenth of their income to support their faith. The prac-
tice is encouraged among Catholics, Protestants and 
Jewish congregations. The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints requires parishioners to tithe.

Terrie Lynn Bittner, a Mormon Sunday school 
teacher in Feasterville, Pa., introduces the concept 
of tithing to 3-year-olds. At that age, children are 
naturally generous and not “overly attached to 
money,” she says.

As part of the lesson, Bittner walks the youngsters 
around the church and shows them new items in the 
building. She explains that their money helped pay 
for the new additions.

“It makes them feel a part of the church,” the 48-
year-old said. “They take better care of it.”

Financial planning can’t start too early, accord-
ing to professionals. Fewer than half of teenagers 
surveyed by Charles Schwab & Co., said they under-
stood how to balance a checkbook, budget money 
or use a credit card, according to a 2007 poll.

“Teaching your kids about money should start 
right now,” said Kristine Dixon, director of con-
sumer education at Charles Schwab. “It’s a skill that 
will help them throughout their lifetime.”

Churches,  parents teach kids money 
management and values with tithing

If it happens here, 
read about it here.
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Who Makes the Best Hearing Aids, 
and How Much Do They Cost? 

Consumer’s Guide Compares  
28 Major Hearing Aid Brands 
Get this book to learn: 

Offered to the public by 

Custom Hearing 
UT License #368167-4601 

What is the best brand for you? 
How much do hearing aids 
cost? 
What should you expect from 
new hearing aids? 
Learn how to save 50% off 
MSRP on digital hearing aids. 

For a FREE copy, call 

24-Hour Recorded Message 
1-800-957-6270 
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Allergies?

Ear, Nose & Throat • Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus • Voice Disorders

Call 882-6448 to make an appointment

David K. Palmer
 M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson 

P.A.-C

196 W. 2000 N. #100 • Tooele

Grantsville City
Office Hours will be

9 am – 5 pm

Starting
August 1st, 

2007
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by Joshua Figueira
STAFF WRITER

Five of the largest planning 
agencies in the state have 
joined together to produce a 
long-range construction plan 
for Utah’s roadways that will 
affect Tooele County for the 
next 20 years.

U t a h ’s  U n i f i e d 
Transportation Plan outlines 
and prioritizes the state’s 
major transportation needs 
through 2030. The plan, which 
took nearly 4 years to compile, 
is a joint effort by the Wasatch 
Front Regional Council, 
Cache Metropolitan Planning 
Organization, Mountainland 
Association of Governments, 
Dixie  Metropol i tan 
Planning Organization and 
the Utah Department of 
Transportation.

“It’s an effort to coordinate 
the timing cycle and financing 
of roadway construction and 
development,” said Val John 
Halford, a transportation plan-
ner with the Wasatch Front 
Regional Council.  The target 
audience for the report is the 
state legislature, who will ulti-
mately decide how state trans-
portation funding is allocated, 
said Halford.

“They [the legislature] have 
the final say on what gets done 
and what doesn’t,” he said. 
“The whole purpose is to pres-
ent a clear picture of where 

our greatest needs are.” 
And one of those areas, said 

Halford, is Tooele County.
“There are several areas of 

concern in Tooele County — 
safety concern, and concern 
for accommodating the rapid 
growth,” he said.

Highest on the priority list, 
according to the plan, is the 
widening of SR-36 in north-
ern Tooele Valley. Another 
high-priority project that will 
impact Tooele Valley commut-
ers will be the construction 
of several interchanges along 
SR-201 on the outskirts of Salt 
Lake City.

“The intersections on SR-
201 at 7200 West and 8400 West 
pose a serious safety threat,” 
said Halford. “You really get 
up a head of steam coming 
through there, and accidents 
happen way too often. They 
need to be grade-separated, 
and changed from intersec-
tions to full-on interchanges.”

Those two projects will cost 
more than $96 million, accord-
ing to the report, which places 
the project in “phase one” of 
its recommendations. 

“Phase one is the highest pri-
ority, the most urgent needs,” 
said Halford. “Phase two is 
lower on the priority list, and 
phase three is the least urgent 
work.” 

Other Tooele County proj-
ects on the report include wid-

ening of SR-112 and SR-138, as 
well as some repaving along 
I-80. The total estimated cost 
for those renovations is about 
$26 million. Those projects are 
both listed in phase three.

The most expensive project 
proposed for Tooele County is 
the widening of I-80 between 
SR-36 and SR-201, which 
would cost an estimated $146 
million. It is also a phase-three 
project.

Halford said that all of the 
projects included in the plan 
are important, but the phasing 
system was needed because 
the plan is financially con-
strained.

“Unfortunately there’s not 
enough funding in place for 

everything we’d like to see 
done,” he said. “We did our 
best to identify the most 
pressing needs, so that the 
legislature can allocate money 
accordingly. That’s what the 
plan represents.”

But because needs change 
with growth, the plan is by no 
means comprehensive — or 
final.

“Especially in areas like 
Tooele, things can change so 
rapidly, we have to constantly 
re-assess,” said Halford. “As 
soon as the ink dries on this 
report, we’ll start working on 
the next one.”
joshua@tooeletranscript.com

UDOT officials release long-range roadways plan

Location Description Cost
Completion
Timetable

SR-36 Road widening $33 million 2007 – 2015

North Tooele 
County

Minor repair / 
re-paving

Unspecified 2007 – 2015

SR-138 Widening from Grants-
ville to Mills Junction

$58 million 2026 – 2030

I-80 Widening from SR 36 
to SR 201

$146 million Unspecified

SR-138 Widening / repair $16 million Unspecified

SR-112 Widening from Sheep 
Lane to Tooele Blvd.

$10 million Unspecified

graphic / John Hamilton

by Joshua Figueira
STAFF WRITER

From coaches and adminis-
trators to board members and 
district officials, the Tooele 
County School District has 
seen its fair share of comings 
and goings already this sum-
mer. But with more than 90 
new teachers preparing to set 
foot in classrooms around the 
county this fall, the biggest 
changes are among the rank 
and file educators, according 
to district human resources 
director Terry Christensen.

“Many peo-
ple have heard 
about teacher 
shortages and 
r e c r u i t i n g 
programs in 
Mexico and 
other places,” 
Christensen 
said. “But I 
don’t know 
if they realize just how many 
teachers we need to hire each 
year.”

Christensen said the pros-
pect of finding close to 100 
new teachers annually may 
sound daunting, but it’s one 
that Tooele, the fastest grow-
ing district in the state, faces 
every year.

This year the district actually 
hired fewer teachers than last 
year, but more than officials 
expected. At the beginning of 

the summer, district superin-
tendent Mike Johnsen estimat-
ed there would be about 60 
new hires. Christensen attrib-
uted the difference between 
that estimate and the current 
figure to faster-than-expected 
growth.

“We had to create about 
25 new positions just to 
accommodate growth,” said 
Christensen. 

And the district may need 
to add even more positions 
before classes begin in August, 
he said.

“We won’t 
have an 
exact count 
of how 
many stu-
dents there 
will be until 
registration 
is over,” he 
said. “We 
may have 

to go out and find three or 
four new teachers after classes 
have already started.”

Not including unknowns, 
the district currently has four 
unfilled openings — one for an 
elementary school teacher and 
three for secondary teachers. 
That means Christensen could 
have to hire eight or more addi-
tional teachers before school 
resumes. But he isn’t worried 
about filling that gap.

“I feel pretty good about it,” 

he said. “There are other dis-
tricts in the state that are still 
in the hundreds of vacancies. 
We’ve done well recruiting and 
so we’re in a good situation.”

Indeed, said Christensen, the 
much-publicized teacher short-
age hasn’t hit Tooele County 
as hard as some other places. 
He believes that’s because the 
county has much to offer: job 
security, a vibrant economy, 
and a friendly rural atmosphere 
— all in close proximity to the 
city. 

“It really appeals to a lot of 
people, especially those who 
grew up in rural areas,” he 
said. “It has that ‘hometown’ 
feel, but it’s only 30 minutes 
away from skiing, shopping and 
world-class entertainment.”

However, there is one deter-

rent, he said. 
“You wouldn’t believe how 

hard it is to find housing out 
here,” said Christensen. “For 
teachers fresh out of college, 
there just aren’t a lot of afford-
able apartments around. When 
they do come up, they’re gone 
in a flash.”

Many of the new teachers 
are forced to find temporary 
housing in Salt Lake and com-
mute to work until something 
closer becomes available. And 
while the daily drive may be 
tedious to some, many don’t 
mind the commute, he said.

“It’s worth the trade-off,” 
said Christensen. “They want 
to work here, so they find a 
way to make it work.”

The district currently has 
roughly 1,400 employees, half 

School district hires 90 new teachers for coming year

“It [Tooele County] has that 
‘hometown’ feel, but it’s 

only 30 minutes away from 
skiing, shopping and world-

class entertainment.”
TERRY CHRISTENSEN

SCHOOL DISTRICT HR DIRECTOR

Reach Every Household 
in the Tooele Valley!
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Home Furniture
Depot

W A R E H O U S E

Locally Owned
We feature Ashley®, Lane® & Millennium®

210 Lodestone Way • Utah Industrial Depot
Mon - Wed 10am - 6pm  • Thurs -Fri 10am - 7pm • Sat 10am - 6pm 

No Credit Check financing Available
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH843-4265

Microfiber Sofa, Loveseat  
& Chair Special

$99988
(available in brown, 

green or latte)

Microfiber Sofa & Loveseat 
Speical

$79988
(available
in brown 
or green)

OR

ADD
2 lamps for

$75
(limited selection)

ADD a 
3 piece 
occasional
table set for

$150-$200
(limited selection)

Motion

$159988

Laney Lou’s
 Supply

233 Country Club, Stansbury
List

5 bdrm, 1 full, two 3/4, one 1/2 bath, extra lrg 2 car grg. Open main flr w/ lrg dining rm. Laundry on main, supurb storage, lrg mstr bed, deck off dining, beautiful kitchen, 4 big bdrms downstairs, wood burning stove, storage shed. #697471

273 W. 1480 N., Tooele5 bdrm, 3.5 bath, 2 car grg, 2 story w/ 100% fin. bsmt, including wet bar/weight/large fm rm. Main flr laundry. Outside living space. Mature, spacious 100% fin. bkyd. #693577

435-830-7583
laneyriegel@msn.com

6 bdrm, 4 full bath, 3 fm rms, 2 gas/log fireplace, 2 dens, weight/game rm, wet bar. 3 car grg and detached 5 bay, 3800 sq ft grg with drive thru RV bay. On 43.11 fenced acres of horse property with 12 acre ft of water. 40kw back up generator too! AND MUCH MORE!  #677752

8289 S. Indian Mtn. Rd., Rush Valley 

1200 South Main St., Lot #2, Tooele $375,000 4.27 acres. #648274

1200 South Main, Lot #1, Tooele $295,000 3.2 acres. #614661

400 Worthington St., Grantsville $305,000 8.04 acres. #672368

Laney Riegel GRI

Oh My Land-A

1770 N. 40 E., Tooele4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. 2 story, grd mstr w/ walk in closet. New dbl oven, 5 burner gas countertop range, new countertops, tile flr. 3 fam rms, gas fireplace, new vinyl fnc, water softener, upgraded lighting, custom shades. #696954

39 N Meadowlark Circle, Grantsville
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car grg/heated workshop  on .64 acre in Little Reno - Exceptional house plan.
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722 Country Club, Stansbury Park
5 bed, 2 3/4 bath, RV parking, new furnace and new large deck, new hardwood floors and carpet.$2
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I f it weren’t 
for Aaron 
Eckhart 

(“Thank You 
for Smoking”) 
in the new 
romantic 
dramedy “No 
Reservations,” 
the film would 
have been 
so bland no 
one would 
want to see it. 
Fortunately 
his likable on-screen pres-
ence makes the film watch-
able and slightly entertaining. 
His chemistry with Catherine 
Zeta-Jones livens up what can 
only otherwise be described 
as a dry and measly film. 

“No Reservations” will 

definitely appeal to its tar-
get audience: women. This 
is the kind of movie my 
mom would enjoy, but not 
me. She even confirmed my 
assumption when she saw a 
teaser for “No Reservations” 
on television and said she 
thought she’d like this movie. 
“No Reservations” is hope-
lessly silly and hardly charm-
ing with few moments of 
intrigue, but some nice feel-
good scenes.

Films like “No 
Reservations” just go to show 
that the part along with the 
actor make Academy Award 
winners and nominees. Zeta-
Jones won best actress in a 
supporting role in 2002 for 
“Chicago.” During this past 
Academy Award season, Zeta-

Jones’ co-star Abigail Breslin 
was nominated for her per-
formance in “Little Miss 
Sunshine.” Both Zeta-Jones 
and Breslin have worked in 
other films that would not 
even make them a consid-
eration for a nomination 
— “America’s Sweethearts” 
and “The Ultimate Gift” 
respectively. However, both 
are good actresses who have 
received Oscar nods. Their 
roles in “No Reservations,” 
however, will most definitely 
not give them a chance at the 
golden statue in February.

In “No Reservations” Zeta-
Jones plays Kate, a high-pow-
ered chef in one of New York 
City’s top restaurants. Her 
life is controlled by her top 
chef persona and the need for 

perfection. Because she does 
not have any relationships 
outside of work and believes 
she has some sort of problem, 
she sees a therapist (Bob 
Balaban), who enjoys the 
exquisite food she makes for 
him during each visit. 

The only weakness Kate 
seems to have is with her 
family. While Kate’s sister 
Christine and niece Zoe 
(Breslin) are driving to visit 
Kate, Christine is killed in 
an accident. With no father 
or other family members, 
Kate knows she must take 
care of Zoe. Because she has 
never taken care of a child 
before, she doesn’t know how 
to communicate with Zoe. 
Kate attempts to make her 
meals made of the finest food 
— which an 11-year-old child 
would never want to eat. 
After a week-long break from 
working in the restaurant, 
Kate returns to find a new 

sous chef, Nick (Eckhart). 
She eventually decides that 
he can stay to work with her. 
He even gets Zoe to start eat-
ing again with the ultimate 
kid-pleaser: spaghetti.

Zoe takes an immediate lik-
ing to Nick and attempts to 
set him up with her aunt. Just 
when things begin to look up 
in Zoe and Kate’s and Nick 
and Kate’s relationships, Nick 
confesses to Kate that he was 
offered her job as head chef 
at the restaurant. When Nick 
stops coming around, Zoe 
believes it’s her fault and runs 
away to seek comfort at her 
mother’s grave. Kate realizes 
her hot temper has gotten 
in the way of her and Zoe 
becoming a family and the 
possibility of having a more 
meaningful relationship with 
Nick, and hopes she’s not too 
late in picking up the broken 
pieces.

It must be said that “No 

Reservations” is a middle-
aged chick flick with a 
middle-aged heartthrob in 
Eckhart. In the right demo-
graphic, this film will do 
very well, but men should be 
advised that they will prob-
ably not like this film. It has 
a few heartwarming, sappy 
moments and a few silly jokes 
thrown in for good measure, 
but it isn’t a wonderful film. 
However, the target audience 
will laugh and cry along with 
characters.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Make ‘No Reservations’ to see bland 
new chick flick with foodie theme

REEL TALK

Missy
Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Grade: C+
Rated: PG
Time: 105 minutes
Opens Friday

FLICK AT A GLANCE

photo courtesy of Warner Bros. Pictures
Nick (Aaron Eckhart) attempts to have Kate (Catherine Zeta-Jones) taste a creation he cooked up in the new 
film “No Reservations.”

to water for three hours, two 
times per week. 

The city is divided into four 
areas and all Settlement Canyon 
Irrigation users should follow 
the schedule below:

Area 1: Even numbered homes 
east of Main Street and south of 
Second South water Mondays 
and Thursday from 7 a.m. to 
10 a.m. Odd numbered homes 
water Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Area 2: Even numbered homes 

north of Second South and east 
of Main Street water Mondays 
and Thursdays from 5 p.m. to 
8 p.m. Odd numbered homes 

water Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m..

Area 3: Even numbered homes 
west of Main Street and south of 
Vine Street water Mondays and 
Thursdays from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
Odd numbered homes water 

Tuesdays and Fridays from 5 
p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Area 4: Even numbered homes 
west of Main Street and north of 

Vine Street water Mondays and 
Thursdays from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Odd numbered homes water 
Tuesdays and Fridays from 7 
a.m. to 10 a.m.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Disconnect 
 continued from page A1

by Mark Watson 
STAFF WRITER

Restaurant and motel owners in Tooele 
County are ahead of the game when it comes 
to employee wages. Most are paying at least 15 
cents above the new federal minimum wage 
of $5.85 per hour, which went into effect on 
Tuesday. But when the minimum wage makes 
another jump up to $6.55 next July, employers 
will need to make adjustments for some of 
their employees, according to several business 
owners.

“Fast food establishments and the hospital-
ity industry already pay in the $6.25 to $6.50 
range. They have to pay at least that much to 
get employees,” said 
Verlin Christensen, 
business consul-
tant at Tooele’s 
Utah Division of 
Workforce Services. 
“Miller Motorsports 
Park is starting peo-
ple out at $8.25.”

The Utah Labor 
Commission adopted 
the new federal mini-
mum wage law last week, which pushes the 
wage from $5.15 per hour to $5.85 per hour.

“The minimum wage increase is somewhat 
a moot point and will hardly affect businesses 
in Utah because employers already are paying 
above minimum wage,” said Mark Knold, senior 
economist for the DWS. “If there is an effect, it 
will come in the later rounds of increases.”

The federal plan will increase the minimum 
wage to $6.55 on July 24, 2008, and $7.25 on 
July 24, 2009.

Debbie Childs, manager at Tooele’s La 
Frontera restaurant, said new employees such 
as dishwashers and cashiers start out at $6 per 
hour and then are bumped to $6.50. Servers, 
however, can be paid a minimum of $2.13 
per hour because they are tipped employees. 
Employers are still obligated to make sure 

tipped employees receive the minimum $5.85 
when the tips are added to their total pay.

States are required to pay at least the federal 
minimum wage, but some states have set their 
minimum wage higher. Utah’s minimum wage 
is tied to the federal minimum. It has been 10 
years since there has been an increase in fed-
eral minimum wage rates.

“Utah has always been tied to the federal 
minimum wage,” Knold said. “Two years ago 
we heard some talk in the Legislature about 
untying it to help people on the bottom of the 
wage scale. The argument against raising the 
minimum wage is that some employers will let 
people go.”

Some Tooele 
County businesses 
are in dire of skilled 
laborers for jobs pay-
ing more than double 
minimum wage.

The 2000 census 
revealed that 45 per-
cent of Tooele Valley 
residents commute 
to Salt Lake County 
to work. Jim Robson, 
economist for DWS, 

said that percentage is still accurate for 2007.
“That number could be drifting down a bit or 

it could actually be increasing,” Robson said. 
“Tooele City and Grantsville are becoming 
somewhat integrated with Salt Lake metro. It 
is not a particularly long commute.”

Tooele County as well as Tooele and 
Grantsville cities are striving to lure high-tech, 
high-paying companies to their communities.

 With the help of the Utah Economic 
Development Corporation and the Governor’s 
Office of Economic Development, major 
manufacturing corporations have recently 
landed in Tooele County including Allegheny 
Technologies, Conestoga Wood Specialties, 
Carlisle SynTec and Syracuse Castings.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Most local employers already paying 
well above new minimum wage 

“The minimum wage increase is 
somewhat a moot point and will 
hardly affect businesses in Utah 
because employers already are 
paying above minimum wage.”

MARK KNOLD
SENIOR ECONOMIST FOR THE DWS

“It’s not a matter of just fixing a leak. We’ll 
have to change a whole section of the pipe.”

GARY BEVAN
SETTLEMENT CANYON IRRIGATION COMPANY
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ANDSAVE
$25

SAVE UP TO
$40

SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. UPON CREDIT APPROVAL.
MAIL-IN REBATE. 

MAIL-IN REBATE. OFFER VALID 7/30/07 TO 8/25/07. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

®

$65EA
P215/75R-15 • P225/75R15

P235/75R15

TRUCK/SUV WHEELS

MB SEVEN X

$60
NEW!

14"
FOR

M-F: 8:00-6
SAT.: 8:00-5

APPROACHING
700 STORES!

WALK-INS &
APPOINTMENTS

ACCEPTED
AMERICA’S LARGEST INDEPENDENT TIRE DEALER

STATE OR LOCAL TAXES AND, WHERE REQUIRED OR CHARGED, STATE ENVIRONMENTAL OR DISPOSAL FEES ARE EXTRA.

tires.com

$20EA
P155/80R13 or P165/80R13 or P175/80R13

FROM

AWESOME!

$47EA
P195/60R14 • P195/60R15

P205/60R15

$42EA

TOURING PERFORMANCE

P175/65R14 • P185/65R-14
P195/65R14

WEST VALLEY CITY
2999 South 5600 West.. .............(801) 969-7107
KEARNS
3665 West 5400 South.. ........................(801) 968-2100
WEST JORDAN
1652 West 7000 South.. ........................(801) 561-9560
SALT LAKE CITY
2269 South State Street.. ......................(801) 487-1797
MURRAY
120 East 4500 South.. ...........................(801) 293-3113

HOLLADAY

6180 S.VanWinkle Expwy.........................(801) 272-2066

SANDY

9032 South State Street.. ......................(801) 566-6968

RIVERTON

1643 West 12600 South.. ......................(801) 446-2539

DRAPER

12450 S. Minute Man Dr.. ......................(801) 619-4791

PRE-SALE MEMBERSHIPS NOW AVAILABLE
Anytime Fitness is a 24-hour Health Club Featuring:
 • State of the art security system
 • Complete line of strength & free weight equipment
 • 15 inch flat screen LCD TV’S on all cardio
 • Access to hundreds of Anytime Fitness Clubs
 • All accessible 24/7, 365 days a year (yes even Holidays )
 • Certified personal trainers
 • Come check out the new Treadclimber by Nautilus

Join during our pre-sale and pay NO enrollment fee!

Redeem this coupon & receive a free T-shirt with enrollment

THE FIRST 20 MEMBERS TO ENROLL WILL 
RECEIVE A FREE LOADED SPORTS BAG

500 E Village Blvd 
Stansbury Park, UT 84074

www.anytimefitness.com 

435-882-7478
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Before 
I get 
started 

describing 
another beau-
tiful canyon in 
the Stansbury 
Range west of 
Tooele, I need 
to make men-
tion of a few 
corrections to 
previous arti-
cles. First of all, I wrote an article 
about the Oquirrh Overlook sev-
eral weeks ago and stated that it 
was fine to hike up the Butterfield 
Peaks trail on the south side of 
Butterfield Pass. Turns out that 
all of that property belongs to 
Kennecott Utah Copper and they 
would prefer that all persons 
stay off their private property in 
that area. Now I have climbed 
Butterfield peaks for years, even 
going so far as asking KUC public 
affairs if they had a problem with 
it about six or seven years ago, 
and at that time they informed me 
that it was their property but that 
they did not discourage hiking in 
that area. 

Times have changed however, 
and the company informed me 
that they would prefer no one 
utilizes that trail. In the past, the 
mountain has not had no tres-
passing signs at Butterfield Pass, 
and I informed KUC public affairs 
of that fact. They stated that they 
would look into that and make 
sure that the appropriate signs 
were in place. Bottom line is this: 
the area is private property and 
all persons should respect the 
rights and wishes of the owner, 
so please do not hike in the 
Butterfield Peaks area.

The second mistake was in the 
Ophir article. There was a picture 
of an old ruin just as you come 
up the hill into town in the Ophir 
article. The Transcript-Bulletin 
erroneously labeled this train as 
part of an old bridge. In the text 
of that article, I described how 
when the Ophir and St. John 
Railroads ceased operations 
around 1940 that Senator W.A. 
Clark’s old passenger car was 
deemed unworthy of rail travel 
by the company 
and subsequent-
ly left at the 
yard to deterio-
rate. For years 
and years, this 
old ruined rail 
car has greeted 
all visitors to the 
town of Ophir 
and when you 
saw it leaning precariously on 
the south side of the road, you 
would know that you had in fact 
reached the town of Ophir. The 
picture was labeled as ruins of a 
railroad trestle. These ruins are 
actually down the canyon about a 
mile from the ruined railroad car 
and south of the main road in the 
middle of the wash. 

Hiking alternatives
Now on to the topic of this 

week: North Willow Canyon. Most 
people who visit and are familiar 
with the Stansbury Mountain 
Range think of South Willow 
Canyon with its campgrounds, 
fine stream, forests, and trail to 
Deseret Peak. This canyon can 
often times be crowded and if it 
is, there is a nice alternative just a 
few miles to the north. If you turn 
off of Main Street in Grantsville 
south on to West Street you can 
follow this road for about four 
miles and you will see a sign 
on the west side of the road for 
North Willow and Davenport 

Canyons. This is also the turn off 
for Grantsville reservoir which is 
becoming more and more popular 
for fishing and recreating.

The road heads west toward 
the mountain and turns to dirt 
in short order. Follow this road 
across the Stansbury bench-
lands 4.3 miles to the base of the 
mountains. Along this stretch 
the road passes through a pretty 
significant wash where the road 
is rough and the approaches are 
steep but the road is otherwise 
in pretty good condition to this 
point. At the base of the moun-
tains the road will turn 90 degrees 
to the south. This south fork 
in the road is the way to North 
Willow Canyon. If you continue 
straight towards the west on the 
road you will be in Davenport 
Canyon and that area will be 
described at some time in the 
future. 

Providing relief
As you follow the main road to 

the south, you will arrive at the 
mouth of North Willow Canyon 
in about .7 of a mile. At this point 
there are a bunch of cottonwoods 
and other trees in the canyon 
bottom and a fine stream in the 
creek bed. Continue west up the 
canyon for another 1.4 miles and 
you will arrive at the O.P. Miller 
trailhead. Along this stretch of 
road there is a cold stream, large 
pine trees, aspen, and cotton-
woods all mixed together creat-
ing a nice respite from the heat 
of the summer and valley below. 
The trailhead itself is located 
on a small flat in the bottom of 
the canyon and there are several 
picnic tables, a vault toilet, and 
parking places. 

The trailhead is named for 
Orrin P. Miller who was local 
explorer, historian, and adven-
turer. Miller was the organizer 
of the Tooele County Historical 
Society and the editor of the book 
“History of Tooele County Vol. II.” 
This trailhead is the best place in 
the canyon from which to start an 
adventure whether it be a horse-
back ride, hike, or bike ride. 

Just across the road to the 
south is FS Trail 031 which is the 
Stansbury front trail. You could 

follow this trail 
south all the way 
to Big Hollow 
or north to West 
Canyon and it is 
one of the most 
popular trails in 
the range. I usu-
ally choose to 
park my vehicle 

at the O.P. Miller trail head and 
continue on foot west towards 
the high peaks. The road turns 
ugly after the trail head and about 
.3 miles further west it splits into 
north and south forks. The north 
fork is FS Trail 539 and the south 
fork is FS Trail 001. I have fol-
lowed both trails for quite a ways 
and they are both very interesting 
and rewarding for hikers. 

After climbing for a bit the 
road will make a sharp turn back 
to the north east. At this point 
you can bushwhack up the south 
ridge and connect into the North 
Willow / Pass canyon trail which 
provides primitive access into 
the North Medina Peak area. This 
peak is incredible with 1,000 foot 
sheer cliffs on its east face. Its 
elevation is 10,551 feet and is in 
my opinion the hardest peak to 
attain in the Stansbury Range. 
North Willow or Pass Canyon 
would be good starting points 
for this peak. Once you reach the 
pass, just make your way along 
the ridge crest through the pines 

and boulders to the summit. 

Mines pique historical interest
Back down at the canyon bot-

tom where 539 and 001 diverge 
you will notice an old mine 
dump about .3 miles along the 
road on FS trail 001. This is the 
old Monarch mine and there is 
a small thickly forested canyon 
heading west from the mine area 
with a small cold stream in it. FS 
Trail 001 passes to the south of 
the Monarch mine and continues 
.8 miles up the canyon to where 
another road branches off into 
the deep pines and is lost. This 
road heads up to the old Metal 
Queen and Third Term mines. 
The Third Term mine is the oldest 
mine in the area and it was start-

ed in 1875. Commercial lead, sil-
ver, and copper ores were taken 
out during this time and a mild 
rush ensued on the mountains but 
it was short lived due to the lack 
of precious minerals in the range. 

The old road makes numer-
ous switchbacks all the way up 
to the old mines but may be on 
private property, so this road 
should be avoided. Instead, con-
tinue straight west on FS trail 001 
and it will go nearly to the base 
of the towering escarpment of 
North Medina Peak and then head 
south and cross the high open 
grassy ridges that separate North 
Willow Canyon from Mining Fork 
Canyon. The trail is in good con-
dition and easy to follow. This 
trail will eventually bring you to 
the South Willow Lake trail junc-
tion about one mile below the 
lake in Mining Fork Canyon. You 
can also access the pond which 
is called North Willow Lake by 
doing some off trail exploring 
to the west near the base of the 
massive cliffs. The distance from 
OP Miller trailhead to the South 
Willow Lake trail junction in 
Mining Fork Canyon is 3.9 miles. 

Interconnecting trails
Due to this well connected 

trail system, it is possible to go 
on long, extended back pack-
ing trips into the high Stansbury 
Range from the OP Miller trail-
head. In several days you could 
easily follow the trails up North 

Willow Canyon to South Willow 
Lake and then onto Deseret Peak 
and possibly return by walking 
down South Willow Canyon to 
the Medina Flat trailhead and fol-
lowing the Stansbury Front trail 
031 back north to the OP Miller 
trailhead. You could also hike the 
second highest peak in the range 
10,685 foot South Medina Peak by 
following the route described past 
South Willow Lake and up into 
Pockets Fork and then along the 
ridge to the summit and returning 
the same way. While the trails are 
in good condition, they are often 
not well marked until you get into 
the South Willow lake area and 
then they are pretty well marked 
from that point on. 

These wonderful mountains in 
our backyard offer a great escape 
from the summer heat. The cli-
mate high up in the Stansbury 
Range is very similar to that of 
the Wasatch Mountains. The for-
ests are dense and well developed 
on the north east facing slopes in 
particular and there is abundant 
wildlife. Just make sure that you 
have good maps and know where 
you are going.

It is fire season and the danger 
is extreme so adhere to all fire 
restrictions in the range. We only 
need to look at the Timpie area 
of the range to be reminded of 
this grim fact. If there is a threat 
of a thunder storm, stay off the 
high ridges and out of the open 
spaces as the Stansbury Range is 
particularly deadly when it comes 
to lightning strikes.

Stansbury range provides numerous hiking retreats from hot weather

Jaromy Jessop
CORRESPONDENT

photography / Jaromy Jessop
A hiker walks through a stream on trail 529 in the Stansbury Mountains. 
The range’s hiking trails provide relief from the hot summer weather.

photography / Jaromy Jessop
Trail 539 in the Stansbury Mountain Range is an excellent hike and escape from the valley below. Many of 
the hiking trails in the range interconnect to allow hikers to extend their adventure.

The forests are dense 
and well developed 
on the north east 

facing slopes in par-
ticular and there is 
abundant wildlife.

25 minutes west of the Salt Lake Airport in the beautiful Tooele Valley
2901 North Sheep Lane • www.MillerMotorsportsPark.com

WE’LL MAKE YOUR HEART RACE

THIS WEEKEND: Join us for Round 4 of the Honda Presents the 
Plaza Cycle Masters of the Mountains, Utah Kart Championship Series and MPRA $7.50

FREE ADMISSION 
FOR EVERYONE!
COURTESY OF ZIONS BANK

A U G U S T  3 - 5 ,  2 0 0 7

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 
8:00 - 4:30 Practice by Groups
5:00 Klub Sport Porsche Challenge
7:00-8:30 Tooele Tour Race Car Tour & Show (Veterans Park, Tooele)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4 
8:00 - 4:30 Qualifying by Groups
5:00-7:00 Bob Wollek Trophy Cup (two-hour endurance race for IMSA
 GTP/WSC/IMSA GT cars)

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5
8:30 - 8:45 Hardship Warm-Up - All Classes
 “Heroes of Speed” Feature Races
9:00 Rolex Classic Years of ‘60s Enduro (one-hour Classic GT & Historic combined enduro)
10:15 Briggs Cunningham Trophy Cup (Group 2, Vintage Production)
10:45 Jimmy Clark Trophy Cup (Group 1, Classic Formula Cars)
11:15 Historic GTP/WSC Feature Race (Group 6)
11:45 Lunch
12:45 Larry Miller Invitational Bob Bondurant Trophy Cup (All-Ford Race)
1:15 Fireball Roberts Trophy Cup (Group 8, Historic Stock Cars)
1:45 Gilles Villeneuve Trophy Cup (Group 4, B.O.S.S.)
2:15 Mark Donohue Trophy Cup (Group 5, Historic Production)
2:45 Sam Posey Trophy Cup (Group 9, Historic IMSA GT/Trans-Am)
3:15 David Hobbs Trophy Cup (Group 7, Can-Am/Championship of Makes) 
 (including Jo Bonnier Trophy Cup for 2.0-Liter Sports Racers)
3:45 Graham Hill/Dan Gurney Trophy Cup (Anglo-American Challenge)

HISTORIC SPORTSCAR RACING

Park Activities
10am – 5pm

• Food • Fun • Live Music 
• Bingo • Prize Drawings

Ophir Days
Saturday, July 28th, 2007

Ophir Park
7am - 10am Breakfast

Courtesy of Lolly & Edna Ala

Historic District Tours 
Throughout the Day
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Sports

FROM THE SIDELINES  

SPORTS WRAP  
THS girls soccer tryouts set
The Tooele High School girls’ soccer team 
will hold tryouts July 30-31 at 3 p.m. at 
the THS soccer field. Parents must attend 
the first 15 minutes of practice to fill out 
tryout forms for the athletes, grades nine 
through 12. For more information contact 
THS Coach Chris Wilcox at 840-3838.

THS girls tennis tryouts slated
Tryouts for the Tooele High School girls’ 
tennis team will begin July 31 with a par-
ents-athletes meeting at 6 p.m. in the THS 
commons. The competition for the team 
will be Aug. 1-3 from 2-5 p.m. at the THS 
tennis courts. For more information con-
tact Coach Derek Smith at 840-5178.

GHS girls net tryouts scheduled
Tryouts for the Grantsville High girls’ ten-
nis team will begin Aug. 1 from 7-9 a.m. 
at the GHS tennis courts. For more info 
call GHS Coach Pat Ciervo at 830-6256.

Transcript tennis tourney slated
The annual Tooele Transcript-Bulletin 
singles tennis tournament will be held this 
weekend, July 27-28 at the THS tennis 
courts. The July 27 play will be between 
4-9 p.m. while the July 28 action will be 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. The entry fee is 
$15 and all players are guaranteed at 
least two matches at their skill level and 
also a t-shirt for competing. Entry forms 
are available at the Tooele Transcript-
Bulletin office, 58 N. Main St. or in this 
edition. Turn in application and fee to the 
Transcript-Bulletin office or to tournament 
director by July 26 at 6 p.m. For more info 
call Coach Derek Smith at 840-5178.

GHS volleyball set
The Grantsville High School volleyball 
team will hold conditioning and open gym 
beginning July 31 at 8 a.m. concluding 
Aug. 3 at the GHS gym. Tryouts for the 
GHS volleyball team will begin Aug. 6. For 
more info call Coach Heath at 840-3595.

THS volleyball
The Tooele High volleyball team will hold 
conditioning and open gym beginning 
July 31 at 7 p.m. The team will hold a 
parents-athlete meeting July 31 at 7 p.m. 
with conditioning following that night until 
9 p.m. There will also be conditioning and 
open gym Aug. 1 and 3 from 9-11 a.m. 
while there will also be conditioning and 
open gym Aug. 2 from 7-9 p.m. Any ques-
tions call Coach Andrews @ 830-7014

GHS girls soccer tryouts set
The Grantsville High School girls soccer 
team will hold tryouts July 30 and 31 from 
7-9 p.m. at Grantsville City Park. For more 
info call Coach Walker at 849.1138.

THS X-country meeting set
The Tooele High cross country team will 
hold a parents meeting Thursday, July 
26 at 7 p.m. at the park next to the Pratt 
Aquatic Center. Any questions please con-
tact Coach Karen Ware 882-0774.

GHS golf tryouts set
The Grantsville High School boys’ golf 
team will hold tryouts Aug. 1 at 8 a.m. at 
the Stansbury Park Golf Course. For more 
info on the boys’ squad please contact 
Coach Jimmy Arellano at 224-3033.

Grantsville Ute sign-ups
Registration for the Grantsville Ute 
Conference District 2 Youth Football will 
be held July 28. The July 28 sign ups 
will be held from 10 a.m. to noon at 
Grantsville High. 

THS golf tryouts set
The Tooele High School boys’ golf team 
will hold tryouts July 31 at 8 a.m. at the 
Links at Overlake Golf Course. For more 
info call Coach Killpack at 830-1258.

Tooele Ute football sign-ups
The Tooele Ute Conference Football 
league has scheduled registration for 
three of the four Saturday’s this month. 
The only remaining sign-up to be held will 
be at Deseret Peak, northwest of soccer 
fields, on July 28. The July 28 date is 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Registration can also be 
accomplished online at www.utefootball.
com. The entry fee is $165 and late sign-
ups after July 28 is $50 extra.

July is right in 
the middle of 
the summer. 

It’s hot, dry, smoky 
and most of the 
sports world is “on 
vacation.” It’s that 
sultry time of year 
after the Fourth of 
July to find a cool 
place, sit back, 
relax and wait 
till football sea-
son starts. Right? 
Wrong!

This July has given a whole new 
meaning to the saying “dog days of 
summer.” If you don’t believe me ask 
Michael Vick. The Atlanta Falcons’ 
quarterback will appear in court 
Thursday for a bond hearing and 
arraignment for federal dog-fighting 
charges. Ironically that is the same 
day Vick should be at the opening of 
Falcons’ training camp. But instead 
Vick will be in the courtroom having 
accusations levied against him for 
competitive dog-fighting, the pro-
curing and training of pits bulls for 
fighting, and the conducting of dog 
fights across state lines. If convicted 
Vick and three co-defendants could 

face up to six years in prison and 
$350,000 in fines and restitution. Vick 
was named 51 times in the indict-
ment which painted an ugly picture of 
Vick’s involvement. “In or about April 
2007 Peace Phillips and Vick executed 
approximately eight dogs that did not 
perform well in ‘testing’ sessions at 
1915 Moonlight Road by various meth-
ods including hanging, drowning and 
slamming at least one dog’s body to 
the ground,” the indictment read. The 
charges came after FBI agents raided 
a property owned by Vick in Surry 
County, Virginia. According to the 
indictment the property was used to 
kennel dogs and host fights. 

Whether Vick is found innocent or 
guilty really doesn’t matter, his future 
in the NFL is doubtful. The league 
has launched their investigation and 
the Falcons suspended Vick for four 
games but the league intervened and 
suspended Vick indefinitely until the 
NFL completes their inquiry. Vick will 
not receive any team discipline until 
the NFL inquest is completed nor will 
he forfeit any preseason pay during his 
excused absence keeping his colossal 
$130,000 10-year salary in tact for at 
least the time being.

Not to be outdone the NBA is reel-

ing from the revelation that one of 
their game officials, Tim Donaghy, 
has been under an FBI investigation 
for betting on games including those 
that he officiated in, and of providing 
confidential information to others so 
they might profit from gambling on 
the games as well. The period of time 
under scrutiny covers the last two 
NBA seasons of 2005-06 and 2006-07. 
During that time Donaghy refereed 
139 regular-season games, eight play-
off games, and four preseason games. 
This isn’t a wink and a nod problem; 
this is a major league offense.

Currently NBA commissioner David 
Stern and the league don’t think other 
referees, teams, players or league 
officials are involved. They believe 
Donaghy is, in Stern’s words, a “rogue, 
isolated criminal.” At least Stern and 
the NBA are hoping and praying this 
is the case. Stern described the allega-
tions as the “worst situation the NBA 
has experienced” under his watch, 
and when asked how they had left 
him feeling personally, his answer was 
blunt. “I feel betrayed by what hap-
pened on behalf of the sport,” he said. 
“This is not something that is anything 
other than an act of betrayal on what 
we know is a sacred trust.” 

The NBA has strict rules, codes, and 
regulations which are supposed to pre-
vent this kind of thing from happening. 
The league takes great pride in their 
intense referee education program 
which includes individual and group 
training, camps, special presentations, 
brochures, working rules and personal 
security checks. If a referee is discov-
ered to be in violation they are subject 
to all levels of discipline which include 
expulsion from the league. So how 
serious is gambling? For an NBA ref-
eree it is a no-no in any form, includ-
ing card games and casino games. But 
hey, it is OK for referees to receive a 
permissive pass to attend racetracks 
during the summer, thanks to the 
referee’s union.

So how serious does the NBA take 
its rules? The former head of the FBI’s 
Buffalo office, Bernie Tolbert, runs 
their security department. They also 
employ several former FBI and CIA 
agents to help enforce their rules. 
The NBA subjects their referees to 
extensive security checks to the limit 
provided by law. With the referee’s 
personal authorization each year, 
the NBA’s security office conducts a 
personal background check for the 
previous two years that covers per-

sonal credit, bank accounts, civil and 
criminal litigation, assets-including 
real property, debt, you name it, the 
league looks at it, that is — as long as 
it is legal.

All this is good and well, but it begs 
the obvious question: With all this 
security and extensive procedures 
how did Donaghy, an NBA referee for 
more than 13 years and rated in the 
top tier of his profession, establish 
an undetected relationship with the 
mob and how was he able to operate 
successfully for that length of time? 
I guess we will find out as this whole 
affair avails itself. It is expected that 
Donaghy will file a plea in the not to 
distant future.

I could go into the Tour de France 
leader Michael Rasmussen being 
removed from the race by his team 
amidst allegations of doping or Gary 
Player’s claim that some PGA pros are 
on the juice, or I could revisit Barry 
Bonds’ scandalous steroid quest for 
the holy HR grail. But I won’t. What do 
I know anyway I’m just a sport’s col-
umnist waiting for football season to 
start — I’ve had enough of summer. I’ll 
see you from the sideline.

For the NFL and NBA the dog days of summer take on a whole new meaning

David Gumucio
CORRESPONDENT

photography / Troy Boman
Tooele’s Tanner Stuart dives into home plate after a wild pitch to score one of many runs for the Buffs Varsity Prep squad. The squad posted an 18-0 triumph Tuesday at Ken Price 
Park but lost its third game to Woods Cross Wednesday, 4-3, to fall into loser’s bracket play. The Buffs play at 5 p.m. tonight at Ken Price Park.

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele had a perfect chance for a 
little payback Wednesday when the Buffs 
faced league nemesis Woods Cross in the 
Utah State Varsity Prep baseball tourna-
ment.

Not only would a victory over the ‘Cats 
avenge two of the team’s three losses on 
the season, a triumph would have also 
boosted Tooele into the winner’s bracket 
finals and one win away from a berth in 
the state finals.

However, the third time appeared to 
be a charm as the Buffs led by three runs 
after five innings.

But Woods Cross capitalized on a pair 
of Tooele fielding miscues to push home 

three unearned tallies and rallied for 
another in the final frame to register a 4-3 
win over the Buffs at Ken Price Park.

Tooele nearly doubled the ‘Cats offen-
sive output, 10 hits to six, but the Buffs 
stranded four baserunners in scoring 
position and eight total for the game.

The local squad earned a berth in the 
game with a decisive 18-0 romp over 
Hunter Tuesday at Ken Price Park.

The Buffs erupted for six runs in the 
second and five more in the fourth to 
coast to the decisive and lopsided victory 
in second-round play.

Now, fourth-seeded Woods Cross 
advances to a Friday game against either 
Cyprus or Murray while Tooele now 
faces the Olympus-Woods Cross 2 win-

ner tonight (Thursday) at 5 p.m. at Ken 
Price Park.

A victory tonight would boost the 
Buffs into a 2 p.m. affair Friday at Ken 
Price Park. The championship games are 
scheduled at 5 and 8 p.m. (if necessary) , 
all at Murray’s Ken Price Park.

Tooele now sports a glossy 16-4 overall 
record on the season to date.

Tooele 18 - Hunter 0
The Buffs exploded for a decisive tri-

umph over the Wolverines Tuesday at 
Ken Price Park.

Tooele didn’t waste any time seizing 
command of the contest. Matt Medina 
crushed a lead off triple to begin the game 
for the Buffs and Boone Baird followed 

with a run-scoring double. Jake Dalton 
was hit by a pitch and Matt Trussell 
smacked a RBI single to aid the effort. 
Steve Witkowski also blasted a clutch 
two-out RBI triple to stake the Buffs to a 
quick four-run cushion, 4-0.

The Buffs tacked on six more tallies 
in the second stanza to quickly build 
a double digit edge. Cody Young and 
Baird began the barrage with singles 
and Dalton belted a RBI double. Trussell 
drew a walk and Tanner Stuart followed 
with a run scoring single. Mitch Eyre 
and Witkowski drew consecutive walks 
to force home runs and Chase Banks 

Third time not a charm for Tooele vs. Woods Cross

SEE LOSS PAGE A11

by Abby Palmer
STAFF WRITER

Coaching any sport can be a fun 
opportunity to interact not only 
with one’s own child, but also with 
children who just want to have fun. 
Unfortunately, coaching can be chal-
lenging and frustrating when trying to 
keep it interesting enough for players 
to have the desire to continue playing. 

A coach also needs to possess the 
skills to teach the players how to play 
the game to the best of their ability. 

These reasons are why T.C. United, 
Tooele Babe Ruth and Grantsville 
Youth Softball have decided to make 
individuals certify to be able to coach 
in their league.

Although all of them are encourag-
ing coaches to certify, each league’s 
certification is a little different.

T.C. United
T.C. United president Casey Walker 

said when players have a coach who is 
certified it will help the child become 
a better soccer player.

“A coach owes it to the player to be 
the best he can,” Walker said. 

Although certification is optional, 
it makes for better coaches, Walker 
said.

On the state level a coach must par-
ticipate in 18 hours of classes. During 
these 18 hours nine are spent on the 
field and nine are spent teaching. 

While the coaches are teaching they 
are observed so they can receive feed-
back on aspects of soccer they taught 
well and on aspects they need to work 
on.

Learning team management, dealing 
with parents and how to coach the 
fundamentals of soccer are just a few 
of the points taught during the class 
course, Walker said.

There are several features to the 

fundamental side of teaching soccer, 
he said. These include, tactical, practi-
cal, psychological and fitness. A first-
rate coach must be able to teach all 
these features to the children.

It would be nice if a coach would 
certify nationally, Walker said. 

On the national level a coach must 
participate in 36 hours of instruction 
over a two-week period, he said. 

“They go over the same stuff,” Walker 
said. “It’s just in more detail.”

Coaches spend 12 to 14 hours in a 
classroom during the two weeks. Then 
they spend 20 to 22 hours on the soc-
cer field learning. 

Overall, taking these classes and 
having these skills will help coach’s 
coach better and assist children in 
being better soccer players.

Certification helps coaches teach fundamentals

SEE COACHING PAGE A11
file photo

Tooele Coach Chris Wilcox instructs his boys 
soccer team during a spring game. Wilcox is 
certified to coach T.C. United soccer.
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reached on a Hunter miscue to 
aid the rally. Young rapped out 
his second safety of the inning 
to push home a pair of runs and 
extend the lead to 10-0.

Medina, Baird, Dalton and 
Trussell all ripped consecutive 
singles to open the third while 
Spencer Bunn and Witkowski 
drew walks to force home runs 
and stake Tooele to a 13-0 cush-
ion.

Medina, Baird and Trussell all 
crushed doubles in the fourth 
frame while Dalton, Bunn, Beau 
Leyva and Banks drew walks to 
aid the rally and build the 18-run 
advantage.

Young tossed a no-hit shutout 
and came one walk away from 
pitching a perfect game in five 
innings of work on the hill for 
Tooele.

Baird paved the way for the 
Buff attack with four hits while 
Medina and Trussell provided 
three each. Dalton and Young 
smacked out a pair of safeties 
each while Stuart and Witkowski 
added one hit each as well.

Woods Cross 4 - Tooele 3
The Wildcats stung the Buffs 

for a third loss on the season, 
this time pushing home three 
unearned runs to post the tour-
ney triumph Wednesday at Ken 
Price Park.

Tooele drew first blood in 
the third inning. Matt Medina 
cracked a one-out single and 
scored on a Jake Dalton double. 
Matt Trussell followed with a 
run scoring single to stake the 
Buffs to a 2-0 cushion.

The Buffs padded the edge 
to 3-0 in the fourth when Mitch 
Eyre rapped a single, moved 
to third on a Steve Witkowski 
double and trotted home on a 
two-out RBI single by Medina.

Meanwhile, Dalton mastered 
the ‘Cats attack and didn’t allow 
a Wildcat baserunner to reach 
scoring position until the fateful 
sixth. A Buff miscue opened the 
door for Woods Cross and a pair 
of singles began the rally. Then 
another costly error allowed 
two ‘Cats to cross the plate and 
a two-out single tied the game at 
3-3  after six innings.

Woods Cross parlayed a sin-
gle, walk, fielder’s choice and 

single into the game winning 
tally in the top of the seventh.

Steve Witkowski paced the 
Buffs with three hits while 
Medina, Trussell and Mitch 
Eyre recorded a pair of safeties. 
Dalton also added a hit as well.

Tooele 10 - Judge Memorial 0
The Buffs erupted for runs in 

all five frames and coasted home 
with a decisive triumph over the 
Bulldogs in the regular season 
finale last Thursday at Deseret 
Peak.

Judge Memorial smacked out a 
pair of hits and loaded the bases 
with one out in the top of the 
opening inning. But a pop out 
and strikeout ended the Bulldog 
threat and only three Bulldog 
sluggers would reach base in the 
remaining four innings of play off 
Tooele’s winning hurler Trussell. 
The Buff pitcher scattered the 
three hits, walked one and struck 
out nine to earn the triumph on 
the mound.

Tooele grabbed a quick edge in 
the game. Matt Medina was hit by 
a pitch and Jake Dalton smacked 
a single to ignite the early surge. 
Mitch Eyre came through with a 
clutch two-out, two-run double 
to spot the Buffs a 2-0 lead after 
one inning expired.

Chase Banks drew a walk to 
open the second stanza for the 
hosts and Cody Young blasted 
a one-out triple. Beau Leyva 
clubbed a RBI single to aid the 
effort while Medina ripped a sin-
gle, stole second and third and 
bolted home on a Bulldog error 
to extend the lead to 5-0.

Tanner Stuart belted a leadoff 
single, raced to third on an Austin 
Burr single and raced home on a 
Banks sacrifice fly to build a 6-0 
cushion.

The Buffs completed the game 
with four tallies in the fifth frame 
as well. Trussell and Stuart ripped 
ingles and Eyre reached base on a 
fielder’s choice. Burr drew a walk 
to load the bases and Spencer 
Bunn delivered a two-run single. 
Young blasted a two-run double 
to complete the game with the 
10-run rule.

Stuart, Bunn and Young paced 
the Buff attack with two hits each 
while Medina, Dalton, Trussell, 
Eyre, Burr and Leyva produced 
one safety each in the contest.

Tooele 9 - Murray 3
The Buffs captured a vital vic-

tory over the Spartans at Ken 

Price Park.
Boone Baird smacked a sin-

gle to open the second and Matt 
Trussell followed with a double to 
ignite a rally. Tanner Stuart drew a 
walk to load the bases and Corey 
McKendrick drilled a single to aid 
the effort. Jake Witkowski drew a 
walk to force home a run and Matt 
Medina drove home a run with a 
ground out. Colton Barkdull also 
clubbed a two-run single to stake 
Tooele to a 4-0 cushion.

Mitch Eyre ripped a double 
and scored on a Stuart single to 
extend the lead to 5-0 in the top 
of the third.

Murray fought back with a pair 
of tallies in the bottom of the 
fourth on a pair of doubles and a 
RBI single to close to within 5-2.

But Tooele responded with two 
more runs in the top of the fifth 
to build a comfortable cushion. 
Trussell drew a walk and Stuart 
crushed a RBI triple to trigger the 
rally. McKendrick followed with 
a RBI single to stake Tooele to a 
7-2 lead.

The Buffs tacked on two more 
runs in the top of the sixth. 
Medina drew a walk and Barkdull 
smacked a RBI triple to trigger the 
outburst. Jake Dalton followed 
with a sacrifice fly to complete 
the scoring for Tooele.

Murray pushed home a run in 
the bottom half of the sixth on 
two hits and a walk.

Barkdull paced the Buff hit 
parade with three hits while Baird, 
Eyre, Stuart and McKendrick con-
tributed a pair of safeties each. 
Trussell also chipped in with a hit 
as well.

Woods Cross 10 - Tooele 4
The Wildcats erupted for eight 

runs in the top of the first frame 
and cruised to a decisive victory 
over the Buffs at Deseret Peak 
Complex.

Woods Cross took full advan-
tage of two hit batsman, two 
walks and four hits to build a 
quick 8-0 cushion before Tooele 
could come to the plate.

Matt Medina ripped a lead off 
double and scored on a Steve 
Witkowski double to slice the 
deficit to 8-1.

The Buffs closed to within 8-
3 in the bottom of the second 
stanza. Tanner Stuart and Austin 
Burr  clubbed consecutive singles 
and Cody Young drew a walk. 
Medina blasted a two-run double 
to key the rally and cut the deficit 

to five runs.
Mitch Eyre ripped a single to 

begin the bottom of the fourth and 
later scored on a Young single and 
Medina double to pull the hosts to 
within 8-4.

But Woods Cross struck to a 
pair of insurance runs on four hits 
in the top of the seventh to extend 
the lead to six runs.

Medina spurred the Buff attack 
with three hits while Eyre pro-
vided a  pair of safeties. Steve 
Witkowski, Baird, Stuart, Austin 
Burr and Young added one hit 
each as well.

Tooele 15 - Highland 2
The hosts erupted for seven 

runs in the first frame and coast-
ed to an easy league triumph 
and double-header sweep over 
the Rams at Sugarhouse Park.

Colton Barkdull began the 
game with a double and scored 
on a Matt Trussell single. Mitch 
Eyre slapped a single and Cody 
Young drew a walk to load the 
bases. Tanner Stuart crushed a 
three-run triple and Beau Leyva 
followed with a run scoring 
single. Corey McKendrick and 

Spencer Bunn clubbed con-
secutive singles to chase home 
another run and spot Tooele a 
quick 7-0 edge.

The Buffs tacked on three 
more runs on two hits in the 
second stanza. Baird ripped a 
single while Trussell and Chase 
Banks each drew a walk to load 
the bases. Eyre came through 
with a clutch three-run double 
to build a 10-0 cushion.

Tooele parlayed three hits 
into four tallies in the third 
inning to take a whopping 14-
0 edge. Barkdull and Baird 
smacked consecutive doubles 
and Trussell drew a walk. Banks 
belted a RBI single and Eyre 
drew a walk as well to build the 
double digit cushion.

Stuart and Leyva triggered a 
rally in the fourth for the Buffs 
and Leyva scored to complete 
the scoring.

Barkdull, Baird, Eyre, Stuart, 
Leyva and McKendrick paced 
the Tooele hit parade with two 
hits each while Trussell, Banks 
and Bunn added one safety 
each.

Loss 
 continued from page A10

Tooele Babe Ruth
Tooele Babe Ruth president 

John Wright said coaches need 
to understand certain aspects of 
baseball, so they can become a 
better coach.

They need to be taught how to 
become better coaches, he said. 
They are taught how to teach 
hitting, fielding and pitching. 

They are also taught how to 
deal with situations that arise, 
Wright said. 

“With a group of young chil-
dren arguments arise,” he said. 
“We teach the coaches how to 
deal with these situations cor-
rectly.”

Circumstances might ensue 
when a coach has to deal with an 
overbearing parent, Wright said. 
They also teach the coaches the 
best ways to handle parents on 
and off the field.

When a coach can teach a 
child these skills the player can 
“be a better player and have 
fun,” he said. 

There are some parents who 
think because they played base-
ball as a child, or they always 
watch it on TV makes the quali-
fied to coach, Wright said. 

This is not necessarily true.

“You become a better coach 
through the certification pro-
cess,” Wright said. “After the 
certification program you can 
improve not only your own 
child, but the team as a whole.”

Wright said there is a right 
way and a wrong way to coach 
baseball.

“Baseball is one of the tough-
est sports to learn,” he said.

Players have to learn fielding, 
throwing and hitting.

“There might be 10 different 
ways to field a ball,” Wright said. 
“But there is the best way and 
the worst to field the ball.”

Wright compares baseball to a 
chess game.

“You have to have strategy 
to play baseball,” he said. “You 
must play strategically if you are 
going to win.”

Starting in the 2008 spring 
season it will be mandatory for 
individuals to certify before they 
can coach.

To certify for baseball a 
want-to-be coach goes to www.
BabeRuthCoaching.org and par-
ticipate in the Web site classes. 

There is a $20 fee to become 
certified, but the certification 
lasts for three years, Wright 
said. 

On the Web site there is a 
training the individual partici-
pates in. They read about differ-
ent topic, which are explained in 

detail, and then at the end they 
are tested on each topic.

“A certificate is presented at 
the end of the training,” Wright 
said. “I get a copy and the indi-
vidual can keep a copy. This 
way I can keep track of when 
coaches need to re-certify. 

Certification needs to be com-
pleted no later than registration, 
which is the end of February.

There is also a manual that 
Babe Ruth Baseball puts out. It 
was published last year and it is 
a supplement to the Babe Ruth 
certification program. 

“In the manual there are more 
specific ways to teach the skills,” 
he said. “We also use the manual 
at the three mandatory coaching 
clinics.”

The manual is broken into 
three sections, in regard to age. 
The three sections are five to 
eight years old, nine to 12 and 13 
and 14 years old. 

Having the manual broken 
into age groups makes it easier 
for the coach to find the best 
way to teach his team.

“Taking this certification is a 
great opportunity and it’s a great 
program,” Wright said. “All ben-
efit, both coaches and parents.”

Wright said there are quite 
a few parents who ask what 
camps to send their child to and 
what they can do to help their 
child improve.

“The best money they can 
spend is to go to the Babe 
Ruth coaching Web site and go 
through the certification,” he 
said. “It will be the best $20 
spent on their son’s baseball 
career.”

Grantsville Youth Softball
Grantsville Youth Softball 

president, Mike Hammond said 
for their coaches they try to go 
off background and reputation 
as a coach, but they offer coach-
ing clinics because softball and 
baseball differ an many aspects. 

There is no serious program 
for coaches, but they have par-
ents who start coaching in the 
8 and under core and they fol-
low their kids up to the 18 core, 
Hammond said.

He added that they teach the 
parents how to interact with 
kids of different ages.

“We teach the parents to bring 
their level of thought to the age 
of the children they are coach-
ing,” he said. “Instead of being 
military style we want them to 
use a thought process such as 
the age group they are coach-
ing. We also want them to use 
wording that these children will 
understand.”

They also teach their coaches 
how to have fun playing softball 
with the girls.

“We want to instill fun in the 

girls, whether or not they win 
or lose,” he said. “The more fun 
they have the longer we can 
keep their attention span.” 

Some of the goofy things they 
do are games that instill team-
work and coordination. 

A couple of the games they 
play are the caterpillar, hit 
Barney and a relay game.

“Each of these games makes 
the girls work together as a 
team and helps them with coor-
dination of their eye to hand 
contact,” Hammond said.

The league has also brought 
in the Grantsville High School 
softball team to give the girl’s 
clinics. The coaches watch the 
girls and can still learn ideas 
from the softball team.

A few years ago the league 
put on some clinics for coach-
es that were mandatory. Each 
clinic was one to two hours 
and helped the coaches learn 
how to keep the kids attention 
span for a longer period of time, 
Hammond said.

“We learned a lot of neat 
stuff,” he said. “The funner they 
have the better they will play. 
Coaches need to keep it inter-
esting and fun. They need to 
instill team work in the girls, 
because when the girl’s see they 
can have fun together they can 
play better together.”
apalmer@tooeletranscript.com

Coaching 
 continued from page A10

photography / Troy Boman
Tooele hurler Cody Young unloads a pitch in Tuesday’s game against 
Hunter. The Buffs rolled past the Wolverines, 18-0 in the game.

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

After watching a game slip 
from their grasp just two days 
earlier, Tooele American Legion 
wasn’t about to let it happen 
again on Friday.

The Buffs exploded for  nine 
runs in the first two innings and 
held on for a decisive 12-3 tri-
umph over Timpview in Orem.

Tooele pounded out 13 hits 
and cruised to the pivotal vic-
tory.

The Buffs were slated to meet 
Hunter Monday but inclement 
weather postponed the contest 
to Saturday.

Tooele needs victories to 
seize a coveted berth into the 
Utah American Legion baseball 

tournament, which begins Aug. 
4 at Kearns Oquirrh Park.

The Buffs tied Olympus 10-10 
last week and dropped a hard 
fought 11-10 decision to West.

Tooele 12 - Timpview 3
The Buffs coasted past the 

Thunderbirds with a strong start 
and never looked back to regis-
ter a victory in Orem.

Matt Medina began the affair 
with a triple and raced home 
on a Derrick Anderson single to 
spot Tooele a 1-0 edge.

The Buffs erupted for eight 
more runs in the top of the 
second stanza to build a 9-0 
advantage. Tyler Almond drilled 
a single and Zach Watrous 
reached on a Timpview mis-

cue to aid the rally. Stewart 
Christensen smacked a single 
to load the bases. After two outs 
were recorded, Tooele rallied 
for more. Medina and Anderson 
clubbed consecutive RBI singles 
and Matt Gochis reached on a 
miscued. T.J. Witkowsk, Almond 
and Watrous followed with con-
secutive hits to push home more 
tallies and build a nine-run lead.

Timpview did manage to push 
home a run on two walks and 
two hits in the bottom of the 
second inning to close to within 
9-1.

The Thunderbirds added a 
run in the third on two hits and 
a sacrifice fly to make the game 
a 9-2 contest.

However, Tooele padded the 

advantage with a pair of tal-
lies in the fifth. Gochis ripped a 
lead off double and scored when 
Timpview misplayed a ball hit by 
Almond. Watrous came through 
with a single to extend the mar-
gin to 11-2.

Timpview completed the hosts 
scoring with a hit batsman, wild 
pitch and ground out.

But a walk to Medina and hit 
by Gochis spurred the Buff hit 
parade. Witkowski was also hit 
by a pitch.

Medina led the way with three 
hits while Anderson, Gochis, 
Almond and Watrous smacked 
out two safeties each. Witkowski 
and Christensen also provided 
one hit each.

Tooele Legion posts vital victory over Timpview, 12-3

Subscribe Today • 882-0050
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“Engines Are Our Business”
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1676 N. Progress Way • 882-0313 • 882-1773

Oquirrh Hills 
Weekly Results
Belinda Karabatson Hole in ONE

#13 8 iron. Witnessed by
Tami Stoddard, Janice Fonger

Monday Ladies 7-23-07
Flight:1 Gross Winners
First Place 43

Gregrich, Dollie
Second Place 45

Swynenburg, Betsy
Third Place 46

Ortega, Dee
Flight:1 Net Winners
First Place 31.0

McClure, Faye
Vaclavik, Coral
Smith, Denise

Flight:2 Gross Winners
First Place 46

Karabatsos, Belinda
Second Place 47

Smith, Irene
Third Place 49

Stoddard, Tammie
Flight:2 Net Winners
First Place 28.0

Martinez, Rafaelita
Second Place 29.0

Jensen, Norma
Webster, Becky

Flight:3 Gross Winners
First Place 52

Davies, Karen
Second Place 54

Moe, Sharon
Third Place 59

Whitehouse, Kathy
Flight:3 Net Winners
First Place 28.0

Royal, Carol
Second Place 33.0

Pendleton, Marlene
Johnson, Cheryl
Senior Association Ind.7/23/07

Flight:1 Net Winners
First Place 31.0

Castagno, Bill
Second Place 32.0

Lowry, Kent
Third Place 33.0

Anderson, Karl
Bevan, Steve

Fifth Place 35.0
Faddis, Dave
Campbell, Dunk
Gaudin, Bob
Nunley, Bill
Kramer, Larry

Flight:2 Net Winners
First Place 29.0

Mendenhall, Frank
Second Place 31.0

Jacobson, Lou
Third Place 32.0

Debois, Art
Fourth Place 33.0

Bruce, Dale
Fifth Place 34.0

Cummings, Bruce
Busico, Tony

Super Senior 7/23/07
First Place 34.0

Busico, Tony
Second Place 35.0

Anderson, Max
Senior Gross 7/23/07

First Place 37
Castagno, Bill

Second Place 39
Anderson, Karl
Adam & Eve 2-Person Best Ball

Gross Winners
First Place 35

Pratt, Preston
Ortega, Dee

Second Place 37
Bankhead, Kay
Bankhead, Tami

Net Winners
First Place

Karabatsos, Belinda 26.0
Karabatsos, Greg
Smith, Irene 26.0
Green, Jeff 
Men’s 2-Man Best Ball 7/25/07

Gross Winners
First Place

Killpack, Fred 35
Christensen, Brady
Evans, Morgan 35
Reid, Roger

Third Place 37
Pratt, Preston
Farley, Hayden

Net Winners
First Place 27.0

Dewsnup, Ray
Thompson, John

Second Place 28.0
Holt, Jake
Holt, Ryan

Third Place 30.0
Lawless, Charles
Blauser, Sam

Senior Men’s 2-Man BestBall 7/25/07
Gross Winners
First Place 37

Dewsnup, Ray
Tate, Ken

Net Winners
First Place 30.0

Gritzmacher, Richard
Griffith, Monte

Volunteers needed for
Jr. Golf Day

Call 882-4220 for info
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We Are Professional Grade®

SALT LAKE VALLEY
725 W. 3300 South 

1-888-686-9482

3%
for a limited time

Over Dealer Factory Invoice on ALL new
GMCs + You Keep All Factory Incentives

• Hard to find Acadias
• Durable Duramaxs
• Plush Denalis

• Over 20 mpg Yukons
• Sporty Envoys
• Fuel Efficient Canyons

SALT LAKE VALLEY GMC WANTS TO SAY

YOUR GMC SUPERSTORE

T hank You, Utah & the Intermountain West

07 SIERRA
Ext. Cab, 4X4, SLE
BRAND NEW

$166 Month
Lease*

$26,976

0%
FINANCING**

AVAILABLE

*39 mo./32,5K mi., $3750 cap cost reduction + fees, tax & lic. OAC. Pic. for illustration only. Prices include rebates. **In lieu of rebates.

Salt Lake Valley
GMC Superstore is:
• Utah’s #1 GMC Retail Volume   

Truck Dealer
• The States Only GMC 3 

Consecutive Year GM Mark of   
Excellence Award Winner

• Highest Customer Satisfaction 
Rating

• Top Positive Impact Rating in   
Customer  Purchase & Delivery 
Satisfaction in Our Zone

• Utah’s Largest Retail GMC
Inventory in the Entire State   
(Nearly 500 new GMCs)

Celebrate with 
us and get

07 ENVOY
BRAND NEW

$239 Month
Lease*

SLE trim, Auto w/overdrive, 
291HP,  V-6, Onstar nav. 
option. 5 yr/100,000 mi. 
warranty. 
#G24845A

$23,446

SLT-2 pkg, leather 
center buckets w/heat, 

loaded, #G24840A

$411Month
Lease*

07 YUKON XL
4x4

$43,987$496 Month
Lease*

07 YUKON
DENALI
BRAND NEW

BRAND NEW

AWD, Onstar nav. option, 
remote start, 6 disc CD, 
sunroof, #G24702A

$30,477

Vortec V-8, Loaded, auto, 
CD player, 8 pass., 
Onstar nav. option, 5
year/100,000 mile 
warranty 
 #G25224A

Month
Lease*

Month
Lease*

$397

07 SIERRA
Duramax, Crew Cab
BRAND
NEW

SLE

$306

BRAND NEW

$7,500
SAVE OVER

DISCOUNT
$7,900

Salt Lake 
Valley

07 YUKON

Vortec 5.3 V-8, auto, Z71 pkg., 
keyless, tow pkg
G24885A

loaded, incl. Al-
lison trans., Z71 
susp., locking 
diff., alloys, HD 
trailer pkg .
G25021A



by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

T
he stage will be 
set Saturday 
night when 
eight young 
women from 
across the 
Tooele Valley 

will compete for the Miss 
Tooele County 2007 crown.

They have been prepar-
ing to show they can be role 
models for young people and 
represent the county well if 
chosen to be the wearer of the 
coveted crown. Miss Tooele 

County 2006 Allie Anderson 
has represented the county 
for the past year at local and 
statewide events and the Miss 
Utah pageant last month.

Each young lady will be 
judged in a private interview, 
talent, on-stage question, eve-
ning wear and physical fit-
ness. The contestants must 
develop a platform to promote 
— if crowned — throughout 
the county. The Miss Tooele 
County Scholarship Pageant 
will be held at Deseret Peak 
on July 28 at 7 p.m. Tickets are 
$5 per person. For more infor-

mation contact Cheryl Adams 
at 843-3150.
Holly Arbon

Holly Arbon lives through 
dance. As a recent graduate 
of Grantsville High School, 
Arbon has worked at various 
dance programs in the county 
and was a member of the GHS 
drill team and varsity cheer-
leading squad. Crowned Miss 
Grantsville in 2006, she hopes 
to spread emergency prepared-
ness for kids throughout the 
county as her platform. Arbon 
will be using her dancing abili-
ties in the talent portion of the 

competition by singing and 
dancing to “Dancing Through 
Life.”
Julee Baird

Julee Baird is a 2006 graduate 
of Grantsville High School and 
a current student at Southern 
Utah University studying pub-
lic relations. While attending 
GHS, Baird was a member of 
the cheerleading squad dur-
ing her four years and was a 
student body officer. She has 
been awarded many scholar-
ships and awards through-
out her high school and col-
lege career. Her platform 

C.A.P. Communities Against 
Pornography aims at protect-
ing people against the dangers 
and addiction of pornography. 
For her talent, Baird will be 
singing “Adelaide’s Lament.”
Dayna Frost

Dayna Frost is a recent hon-
ors graduate of Tooele High 
School and will be attending 
Utah State University this fall 
to study aerospace engineer-
ing. Frost has held many lead-
ership positions during high 
school and been recognized 
for her musical talent with 
awards for playing the flute. 

She was also the 2006 THS 
Homecoming Queen. Her plat-
form is to encourage people 
to wear their seat belts every 
time they are in a car. Frost 
will be playing “Tambourin” 
by Gossec on the flute for her 
talent.
Kimber Hall

Kimber Hall is a recent 
graduate of Grantsville High 
School and will be continu-
ing her education at Snow 
College this fall. Hall hopes to 

Miss Tooele County 

SEE CROWN PAGE B8
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■ Bulletin Board

■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community news items 
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and 

The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the 
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a 

community news item or for more information contact 
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050. Hometown

WHERE YA FROM?  

LOVING A 
SMALL TOWN

Name: Pat Ciervo
From: Reading, Pa.
To: Tooele

Holly Arbon Julee Baird Dayna Frost

Gina Mamales

Chaelea Stone

Kimber Hall

Hollie Smith Shauna Statham

Eight hopefuls to compete for Miss Tooele County 2007 crown this weekend

Pat Ciervo, 55, his wife, 
Sheila, 56, and children, 
Stacy, 31, and Ryan, 25, 

moved to Tooele in the summer 
of 2005.

“It has been pleasantly inter-
esting living in Tooele,” Ciervo 
said. “We have many of our kids 
here and we had our first grand-
child here. It’s amazing that we 
could come all the way from 
Pennsylvania and we could settle 
down and have a good life.”

Ciervo and his wife dated at 

Reading High School and went to 
the University of Arkansas togeth-
er. They got married and lived in 
their hometown until 2005 when 
Pat was hired to coach the GHS 
tennis team. 

He also teaches government, 
history, and current issues. Sheila 
teaches at Grantsville Elementary 
School.

“We love Tooele,” Ciervo said. 
“We hope that it won’t grow 
anymore than it already has. We 
have finally made warm to the 

small-town feeling and want that 
to stay.”

Ciervo said that if he could 
have taken anything with him 
from his hometown to Tooele 
it would have been the taste of 
Pennsylvania.

 “I just miss Italian sandwiches, 
Italian ice and Philly cheesesteak 
sandwiches,” he said. “People here 
think they know Philly and Italian 
sandwiches, but until they go to 
Pennsylvania, they have no clue.”

Overall, the Ciervo family has 

every intention to stay in the 
county.

“This is such a great place with 
great people,” he said. “It wouldn’t 
surprise me if we never left.”
compiled by Steve Schwartzman

If you’re a newcomer or know of 
a newcomer who’d like to share the 
story of why they moved to Tooele 
County, please contact Sarah Miley 
at (435) 882-0050 or via e-mail at 
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

HOMETOWN B1HOMETOWN B1
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What a 
sum-
mer. 

We are dealing 
with triple-
digit heat that 
just won’t go 
away, water 
shortages and 
wildfires that 
are burning 
up our state. 
Nonstop sunny 
blue skies 
aren’t all they 
are cracked up 
to be. This sce-
nario sounds all too familiar dur-
ing the summers in our state, and 
we do have to deal with it — but 
we don’t have to love it.

Unlike people, who have the 
option to go inside and turn on 
the air conditioner, plants do 
not. Even the heat- and sun-lov-
ing plants struggle to get enough 
water. We put water on in the 
morning and shortly the soil 

is dry again. Some plants may 
wilt even after they are watered 
because their roots cannot take 
up the water as fast as the leaves 
lose it. 

Lawns all over the county are 
struggling to stay green. Some 
look pretty good except for per-
sistent brown spots. 

In most cases, the problem is 
inadequate water. You may not be 
watering properly, or you may be 
providing plenty of water for your 
turf, but it may not be soaking in 
evenly. In many cases, the roots 
of the turf may not be developed 
well enough to absorb the water 
needed for the grass blades.

Most of the county is on water 
restrictions that do not allow 
lawn watering except on a sched-
ule. Adding more water is not an 
option. Take heart, because for 
the most part the irrigation sched-
ules allow enough water to keep 
lawns going. 

If you started the summer 
watering your turf daily or sev-

eral times a week, roots have 
developed near the surface 
rather developing deeper into 
the soil. Shallow roots cannot 
take up enough water to support 
the top when the weather gets 
very hot. These lawns do not 
need more water — they need a 
change in how they are watered. 
Unfortunately, the hottest part of 
July is not the ideal time to try to 
change things. Start the season 
while it is cool watering deeply 
only when the soil dries out 
— infrequently. Water as needed 
and do not water again until the 
lawn needs it. Lawns that need 
water turn a grayish blue-green. 
If footprints are visible when you 
walk across the turf, it is time to 
water.

Clay soil has a greater water-
holding capacity than sand. The 
grass still needs the same amount 
of water in any soil medium, but 
it should be applied differently. 
In heavy clay soil, divide water 
applications to one or two per 
week. 

Water quickly soaks through 
sandy soil and away from the 
roots. In sandy soil, divide the 
required water into more frequent 
applications using less water each 
time. 

In either type of soil, water 
should penetrate 6 to 8 inches 
into the soil surface — no more. 
If you don’t water again too 
soon, the roots grow downward 
toward the deeper water. This is 
a healthier root pattern that can 
better support the top during hot, 
dry weather.

Immediately after watering, 
check the depth the water pen-
etrated by pushing a long screw-
driver or other sharp, narrow 
object into the soil. It will move 
easily through moist soil, meeting 
more resistance as it reaches the 
dryer layer below. If the water 
has penetrated 6 to 8 inches, the 
lawn has been watered enough. 

Water that soaks deeper is wasted 
as it drains beyond the reach of 
the grass roots. 

If your newly mowed lawn 
looks like a golf course, try rais-
ing your mower height. Mow turf 
to about 2 1/2 to 3 inches high to 
encourage healthy growth, shade 
out weeds and conserve water 
lost from the soil by evapora-
tion. Photosynthesis takes place 
in the grass blades and the sug-
ars produced help support and 
strengthen roots. Within limits, 
longer blades provide more pho-
tosynthesis, healthier roots and 
shade out weeds.

If most of the grass looks 
good, but you do see a few brown 
areas, check your sprinklers for 
even coverage. You may have 
heads that are clogged or need 
some adjustment for better cov-
erage. Use the screwdriver test 
to see how much water the soil 
under that brown spot in your 
lawn is actually receiving. If your 
heads are running properly, but 
the brown areas are not as moist 
as the greener areas, check for 
thatch. Very heavy thatch can 
reduce water penetration. Your 
lawn may need aeration using a 
coring aerator to open it up and 
allow water and air to the roots. 

If your lawn is getting enough 
water, it is penetrating deep 
enough, and you are not mowing 
the grass too short, those brown 
spots may be caused by insects. 
The most common turf pests in 
mid-summer are sod webworm, 
billbugs and white grubs. Don’t 
treat brown areas in lawn for 
insects until you’ve done a little 
detective work. 

Sod webworm is a grayish 
caterpillar stage of a tan moth 
you may find flitting through the 
grass as you walk through it. 
Sod webworm adults are about 
3/4-inch long, cigar-shaped and 
buff-colored moths. They typi-
cally roll their wings around their 

bodies when resting on a grass 
blade. Two small snout-like pro-
jections are visible at the front of 
the head. The moths are common 
in lawns and their very presence 
is not cause for alarm. Numerous 
moths can flit through the grass 
blades without damage occurring 
as they don’t all lay their eggs in 
the grass.

Sod webworms chew grass 
blades off just above the thatch 
line, usually at night. In thick, 
green turf, injury appears as small 
brown patches about the size of 
a quarter to 3 inches in diameter. 
When many larvae are present 
in mid-summer, the small brown 
patches run together and form 
large irregular, thin, brown areas. 

Pull on the grass blades. 
Affected blades pull away eas-
ily. Tear apart some of the grass 
crowns to find insects, silken 
webs or droppings to verify their 
presence. When you have come 
to the conclusion that webworms 
are the culprits, treat for the 
insects. Put insecticides over 
the affected area where they are 
feeding. 

The lawn will recover fairly 
quickly, but not immediately. 
Even with fertilizer and water, the 
grass must grow up from the still-
intact roots.

Billbug and white grub damage 
looks similar to sod webworm 
damage on the surface, but these 
insects feed on the roots. Young 
billbug larvae feed on grass 
blades near the crown, but will 
eventually move just below the 
thatch layer to feed on roots. 
Larvae feed until mid-July and 
pupate within the soil. Adults 
emerge in late July and are active 
in turf grass for a few weeks 
before moving to sheltered areas 
for the winter.

To check for these pests, pull 
on the brown turf grass. If the 
area is infested, the sod peels 
up like a rug. You may find the 

thick white grubs or billbugs on 
the soil beneath. Consider using 
systemic insecticides, like imida-
cloprid (Merit) for billbug control 
because of its long residual on 
turf grass roots. It may take lon-
ger for the turf to improve after 
treatment because of the root 
damage the insects cause.

Thick, healthy grass provides 
the best weed and insect control 
and is easier to maintain with less 
time spent working on it. Good 
lawn maintenance goes a long 
way toward alleviating turf prob-
lems before they occur. Fertilize 
lawns about every six weeks with 
a high nitrogen fertilizer. Apply 
1 to 1 1/2 pounds of nitrogen per 
1,000 square feet. That translates 
to 5 to 7 pounds of ammonium 
sulfate.  Aerating improves com-
pacted soils, reduces thatch, 
allows good water and fertilizer 
penetration and gives earthworms 
a place to dispose of castings so 
they don’t create lumps in the 
lawns. Holes should be spaced 4 
to 6 inches apart. 

Aeration can be done any time 
but is particularly effective in 
the spring and fall. Aerate after 
irrigating the grass so the aerator 
tines can penetrate more deeply.

Tips for the week 
• Established trees do not 

need watering as often as turf 
and flowers, but they do need to 
be watered deeply when they are 
watered. 

• Plant for a fall crop of vegeta-
bles using cool-hardy vegetables 
such as broccoli, cauliflower, 
peas, cabbage, radishes, carrots, 
lettuce and peas. These are hard 
to establish, but will mature in 
cool weather and provide a deli-
cious crop in the fall. It is not too 
late for a crop of green beans if 
they are planted right away.

• Remove weeds which will 
compete with beneficial plants 
for water. 

Brown spots on lawn? Investigate the problem before watering more

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Garden
Spot

MATTERS OF FAITH

The gospel lesson for last 
Sunday, Pentecost 7, was 
Luke 10:25-37, otherwise 

known as the parable of the Good 
Samaritan. The big question in the 
whole text is: “Who is my neigh-
bor?” 

The reason this question is 

asked is we 
are to love 
our neighbors 
as ourselves, 
something we 
very rarely 
come any-
where close to 
achieving. The 
lawyer wants 
neighbor to be 
defined so he 
can justify his 
ill treatment of 
others in his life.

It dawned on me as I was read-
ing this parable that about the 
only place one might see a person 
left on the side of the road for 
dead, would probably be a human 
trafficking route on the Mexican 
border. Given a lot of the anti-
immigration rhetoric flying around 
these days, I would probably be 
arrested for treason if I gave that 
person a glass of water. This is a 
sad state of affairs we have fallen 
into here. I know these people are 
breaking the law, but they are still 
people. They are still my neigh-
bors. These are people for whom 
Christ died on the cross and shed 
his blood.

I normally loathe preaching 
politics from the pulpit, of which 
this column is somewhat of an 
extension, so don’t misconstrue 
me here. I think you can be a 
Christian on both sides of this 
debate. I don’t advocate the break-
ing of laws, and I think the illegal 
aspect of the immigration has 
posed a huge problem that is not 
an easy fix. I do think criminals 
ought to be punished, but only to 
such an extent as their crime justi-
fies. I also don’t think love neces-

sarily entails supporting amnesty. 
But sometimes (not always) I 
hear, underneath the rhetoric 
opposing illegal immigration, a 
dislike or even hatred of another 
person for nothing more than the 
fact that they speak a different 
language or come from another 
country.

That hits pretty close to home 
for me. My ancestors came 
from Germany and Sweden less 
than four generations ago. They 
didn’t speak English when they 
came and had to learn. But even 
after they learned it, they didn’t 
always use it. Some of the older 
immigrants never learned it. The 
ones who did learn English often 
spoke Swedish and German with 
their friends and family. Up until 
the 1940s, it was quite common 
to see whole communities in the 
Midwest that spoke nothing but 
German, Swedish or Norwegian in 
their day-to-day lives, outside of 
school. Signs would be in German, 
contracts would be in German. 
Sure most of them knew how to 
speak English, but they loved their 
mother tongue. And despite all the 
hate speech touted by the politi-
cians of the day, they were fiercely 
loyal American citizens. Many of 
the German Lutheran churches 
dotting Midwest cornfields still 
have plaques on the narthex walls 
honoring the names of German-
Americans who died fighting the 
Germans in both World War I 
and World War II. In some cases, 
their loyalty to America led them 
to shoot at cousins and nephews 
across the enemy lines.

In fact, Ben Franklin per-
fected most of the rhetoric used 
against Hispanics today. Only 

Ben Franklin used it against 
Germans, who at the time of 
the Revolution already outnum-
bered the English. The quotes by 
Theodore Roosevelt that endlessly 
circle the Internet, about “one 
country, one language” were used 
against all the immigrant parties 
that ever came over: Poles, Jews, 
Germans, Swedes, Norwegians, 
Italians, Greeks and Finns. Today 
we can hardly imagine what this 
country would be like without the 
contributions these immigrants 
brought with them. They are our 
neighbors now, just as they were 
then. But this goes to show hatred 
and hypocrisy have never been 
on short supply, and that is not 
Christian. To be Christian is to 
love, for Christ first loved you.

So, in the story we hear about 
a foreigner who loves. We do not 
hear about one who receives help 
from a citizen, but one who saves 
the life of a citizen. One who sees 
a man lying on the side of a road 
and helps him knowing full well 
that if the tables were turned the 
man He was helping would prob-
ably have kept on going. If that 
seems incredible to you, know 
that it is true. You were that man, 
left for dead on the side of the 
road, beaten and robbed of your 
own dignity, by your own hatred 
for whomever you have ever 
hated. Your own sin has left you 
for dead on the side of the road, 
never to make it to the heavenly 
Jerusalem. Yet a foreigner came, 
and saw you dying there. He 
picked you up and carried you, 
not on a horse but on his back. 
He opened the gates of Jerusalem 
for you. And He did this by taking 
your place in death. Dying for you, 
who hated Him. For if you have 
ever hated anyone for any reason, 
you have hated Him. That foreign-
er was Jesus Christ. He was not 
a citizen of this land. His home 
is in heaven, at the right hand of 
God the Father Almighty. He left 
that home to come and find you 
here, to take you home and make 
you a citizen of heaven. He did 
it because He loves you, as He 
loves all your neighbors. But He 
couldn’t carry you on a horse. He 
had to carry you on His back. You 
were His cross. You are Christ’s 
neighbor, and your neighbor is 
Christ.

Bror Erickson is pastor of 
the First Lutheran Church at 
349 N. Seventh St. in Tooele. 
He is a graduate of Concordia 
Theological Seminary located in 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. Bible studies and 
Sunday School start at 9 a.m. 
Sunday, followed by worship at 
10:30 a.m.

The Good Samaritan and illegal immigration issues

Bror Erickson 
GUEST COLUMNIST
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WENDOVERFUN.COM 888-PEPP-TIXOR
CALL

Buy

Tickets at

Up Coming Events!

You’re not the only one playing in Wendover! 

Resorts at Wendover

Grand Funk R.R. & Guess who, July 27th
Ted Nugent, August 10th
Tempations & 4 Tops, August 11th
Chicago, August 19th
Josh Turner, August 24th
Los Lonely Boys, August 25th
LONESTAR, August 31st
John Kay & Steppenwolf, Sept. 2nd
Peter Frampton, Sept. 7th
Los Lobos, Sept. 8th
Dionne Warwick, Sept. 14th
Frank Sinatra Jr., Sept. 15th

For complete list of artists go to:

wendoverfun.comwendoverfun.com

Look who’s playing at the 
Peppermill Concert Hall!

Doors open 1 hour before the show

      Josh Turner           Aaron Lewis                  Chicago                   Ted Nugent                   LONESTAR             Kenny Rogers

is NOW OPEN
for services

Dr. C. Blaine Curtis has acquired the dental 
practice from Dr. Kenneth G. Killian.

Grantsville Family
DENTAL

435-884-3476
14 N. Hale Street • Grantsville

Come and see familiar faces and a couple 
of new ones.  We are a contracted

provider for most dental insurances.  Beat 
the back to school rush and schedule your 

children for their regular cleaning and 
exam before school starts.

We would love for you to come in and 
see some of the new changes we have 
made. Please call Kathy to schedule

your appointment today.

Gary & Rava Giles

Golden Wedding

Children: Ray (Annette) Giles of 
Lake Point, Troy (Michelle) Giles of 
Grantsville, Keyo (Doug) Drewery of 
Corpus Christi, Texas, Dirk (Aimee) 
Giles of Grantsville, Chilee (Shane) 
Johnson of Granstville.
We love you both very much. 

In celebration of 50 years of 
marriage the children of
Gary & Rava Giles invite you 
to attend an open house in their 
honor, Saturday, July 28, 2007 
at 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at the 
Grantsville West Stake Center
115 E. Cherry Street, G-ville. 
No gifts please.

B2
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 Tooele
Tooele County Fair

Premium Exhibit Books can 
be picked up at the Tooele County 
Extension office or at the Tooele 
County Commission office. Home Arts 
and 4H entries for the Tooele County 
Fair will be accepted July 30 and 31 
at the Deseret Peak Complex. Please 
pick up a book for details, rules and 
entry forms. Contact Kaylynn at 882-
7069 or  Patty at 843-2350 for more 
information.

Fair booths available
The Tooele County Fair still has 

spaces available for food and vendor 
booths. If you have retail items, arts 
and crafts, services to advertise or can 
make some tasty food we would love 
to have you share your talents with 
the community at the fair Aug. 2-4. 
Contact Melissa at 849-0792 or visit 
www.tooelefair.com for information 
and application.

Bands and booths wanted
The fourth annual ThankQ Tooele 

County event (July 27 and 28) is look-
ing for bands to perform and local ven-
dors to set up booths to sell arts, crafts, 
etc. Only 15 booth areas and a few 
slots for bands are available so reserve 
your spot now. There is no cost to rent 
a booth area. Contact Darren at 882-
1300 or dfarnsworth@theblueq.com.

TCSD board member vacancy
The Tooele County Board of 

Education will hire an interim 
appointment to serve the year and 
a half remaining on the term. Any 
candidate must maintain a primary 
residence within the Tooele County 
School District Precinct 4 and remain 
a qualified voter. A letter of interest 
should be sent to Gary Gowans, Board 
President, Tooele County School 
District Office at 92 S Lodestone Way, 
Tooele, Utah. Interviews will be held 
on July 31 at 6:30 p.m. at the district 
office.

Insulin pump seminar
There will be an information semi-

nar on an insulin pump and continu-
ous glucose monitoring system on 
Thursday, July 26 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
at Mountain West Medical Center, 
2055 N. Main.

Police grant award
The Tooele City Police Department 

is eligible for a $15,949 BJA JAG Grant 
Award. The Chief of Police intends 
to apply for and spend these funds 
to expand the forensic and investiga-
tive services capability of the police 
department. Public comment is wel-
come at 882-8900 or at tooelecity.org. 
Comments may be filed in person or 
mailed to 323 N. Main St., Tooele.

Friday nights on Vine
Weekly concerts/performances at 

the Veteran’s Memorial Park, corner of 
Main St. and Vine St. Join us for Fridays 
on Vine, every Friday evening starting 
at 7 p.m., now until Sept. 7. An excel-
lent way to spend your Friday evening. 
This Friday Z-Motion from Tooele High 
School will perform.

Want a pet
Looking for a pet? Visit petfinder.

com, a nation-wide Web site listing all 
pets available for adoption by state, 
county, town, breed, gender and age. 
Photos and descriptions will help you 
connect with a lovable furry face within 
minutes. If you don’t have the Internet, 
call 884-4407 or 830-4049 for help find-
ing a pet who needs you.

Animal volunteers needed
Animal-lovers wanted. Tooele Animal 

Outreach is a local animal rescue group 
that needs new volunteers, particularly 
caring people to provide loving foster 
homes, along with a new foster home 
coordinator. The lives you save and 
the love you get will warm your heart. 
If you have children, the lessons they 
learn from fostering will enrich their 
lives. Call 830-4049 or 884-4407.

Donate old fridges
Getting a new refrigerator? Donate 

your old fridge to the Grantsville 
Animal Shelter. Any size is fine. We just 
need a cool place to store vaccinations, 
kitten formula and other pet care items. 
To donate a fridge, dry dog/cat food or 
anything else, call 884-4407.

Stansbury Park
Soccer club

By overwhelming requests, if you 
missed the  registration dates for 
the Stansbury Soccer Club and you 
are still interested in playing, we are 
still accepting registrations. Please 
call 882-4545 or 843-7512 or you may 
e-mail stansburysoccerclub@hotmail.
com for more information.

Stansbury Days booth wanted
Calling all crafters or business own-

ers. The SPCA is looking for those who 

are interested in promoting their busi-
ness’s at the annual Stansbury Days 
Aug. 18. If you are wanting to have a 
booth, please call Richelle at 843-7512 
or e-mail SPCommAssoc@hotmail.
com.

Triathlon volunteers needed
The SPCA will be offering the tri-

athlon again this year for Stansbury 
Days. If you are interested in volun-
teering for this event Aug. 18, please 
contact Gwen at 882-4366 or e-mail 
SPCommAssoc@hotmail.com

Stansbury Days
Calling all Stansbury Park resi-

dents, mark your calendar now for 
Stansbury Days Aug. 18. Events to 
include: Golf tournament, triathlon, 
cardboard boat race, frog jumping 
contest, paddle and row boat race, 
regatta race. So start planning now 
your event that you will be participat-
ing. For more information see www.
stansburyassoc.org.

Entertainers needed
Looking for those who are inter-

ested in performing their talent for 
Stansbury Days Aug. 18. If inter-
ested please call 843-7512 or e-mail 
SPCommAssoc@hotmail.com.

Stockton
Stockton Days

 Stockton Days will be Aug. 10 and 
11. Those interested in renting booth 
space, please contact Town Hall at 
882-3877 by Aug. 3.

Sports
Tennis tournament

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin singles 
tennis tournament will be held Friday, 
July 27 from 4 to 9 p.m. and Saturday, 
July 28 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. at THS 
tennis courts. Entry fee is $15, guaran-
teed at least two matches at your skill 
level and a T-shirt. Entry forms are 
available at the Transcript-Bulletin 
office or in this edition. Turn in your 
application to the Transcript-Bulletin 
office or to the tournament director, 
Derek Smith, by Thursday, July 26 by 
6 p.m. Call 840-5178 with any ques-
tions.

Schools
‘77 THS reunion

The search is on for Tooele High 
School class of 1977 classmates. We 
need to know where to send invites to 
for the 30-year reunion. Let Sharon at 
882-0445 or Cecelia at 882-4636 know 
your new address to send invitations 
to. If you know of anyone who has 
moved out of the area and would like 
to attend please give us their address 
or have them call one of these phone 
numbers.

Records to be destroyed
On July 31, the Tooele County 

School District will be destroying 
special education records for special 
Ed students who attended school in 
Tooele County and were born prior 
to 1980. Former special education 
students, who are 26 years of age or 
older, who would like their records, 
should call the school district at 833-
1900 ext. 1120.

THS class of 1962
All members of Tooele High School 

class of ‘62 are invited to attend their 
45-year reunion on Saturday, Aug. 
11. Planned activities include several 
tours, golf, lunch and prime rib buf-
fet at the Eagle’s Nest. Cost is $25 
per person. Call Andi Anderson (882-
0804) or Joe McBride (882-4818) for 
more information by July 30.

New student registration
New student registration for ele-

mentary school students will be held 
on Aug. 13 and 14. All new students 
and parents should plan for their reg-
istration at that time. Copies of birth 
certificates and immunization records 
are needed. Various other forms will 
be filled out at the school.

Registration for St. Marguerite’s
St. Marguerite’s Catholic School is 

expanding. We are accepting applica-
tions for grades 1-3 this school year in 
addition to the preschool and kinder-
garten. The elementary school starts 
Aug. 20. Please contact Marcella 
Burden to register for the elementary 
school 882-2130 or Janet Barbiero for 
the preschool 882-1408.

THS class of 1982 reunion
All members of the Tooele High 

School class of 1982 are invited to 
their 25-year reunion to be held Friday, 
Oct. 5 at 6:30 p.m. at the Eagle’s 
Nest. More details will follow. For 
more information and to help make 
contact with class members that we 
have lost contact with, contact Jeff 

England at jeffbengland@msn.com 
or 435-830-2121; or Randi Park at 
parkfam6@yahoo.com or 801-243-
6470.

Car wash
GHS Drill Team Car Wash on 

Saturday, Aug. 11 from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at 
Les Schwab on Tooele’s Main Street. 
$6 in advance or $6 for cars and $8 for 
trucks and SUVs the day of.

THS class of ‘87 reunion
 The Tooele High School Class of 

1987 will be hosting their 20 year 
reunion on Aug. 3 and 4. Activities 
include a meet n’ greet, golf tour-
nament, high school tour, picnic in 
the park and dinner/dance. For more 
information, please contact Saila 
Cederlof Felver at 435-527-0984 or at 
sailafelver@yahoo.com. Hope to see 
you there.

Kids
Pet Show at the fair

Pet Show at the Tooele County Fair, 
sponsored by 4-H on Saturday, Aug. 4 
at approx. 6 p.m. on the indoor stage. 
Come show off your pet (talent, look, 
etc..). There will be fun for everyone 
and prizes for those who lead in their 
category. All pets must be under con-
trol/restrained at all times. For regis-
tration or more information call Reine 
882-4639 or 4-H 843-2350. 

Churches
Methodist VBS

Tooele United Methodist Church 
Vacation Bible School will be Aug. 6-
10 from 6-8 p.m. Enjoy crafts, music, 
Bible stories, food and fun. Ages 3 
potty-trained and up. Contact 882-
1349 and leave a message.

Vacation Bible School
St. Marguerite’s will be hav-

ing Vacation Bible School, Aug. 6-
10 from 6-8 p.m. Come join the fun 
at Avalanche Ranch. There will be 
food, games, crafts, and Bible Stories 
for kindergarten through 6th grade.  
Contact Marcella Burden 882-2130 to 
register.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele 

is offering a clothing closet and emer-
gency food pantry to help meet the 
needs of our community. Anyone with 
clothing needs, adults and children, 
are welcome. The food pantry is avail-
able for emergency needs. Hours of 
operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m. 
to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main, 
Tooele. For more info call 882-2048.

Education
Adult education 

Get your high school diploma this 
year. All classes required for a high 
school diploma, adult basic educa-
tion, GED preparation, word process-
ing, drivers’ education and English 
as a second language are available. 
Register now to graduate — just $35 
per semester. Located at 76 S. 1000 
W., Can be reached at 833-1994. Adult 
Education classes are for students 18 
and over. Summer hours Tuesday and 

Wednesday 5 to 9 p.m.

Take GED
The GED test will be given on Aug. 

14 and 15, starting at 8 a.m. Please 
contact Andrea at 833-1994 by Aug. 
10. Pre-registration is required.

English as a second language
ESOL conversational classes are 

held Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. 
ESOL students may come anytime 
the center is open for Individualized 
study with our software programs 
and textbooks. The book fee is $25 
per semester.

Family search
The pioneer history class will be 

Wednesday, Aug. 1 at 7 p.m. at the 
center, 751 N. 520 East in Tooele. 
The hours are Tuesdays from 9:30 
a.m. to 9:30 p.m.; Wednesdays from 
9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.; Thursday from 
12:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.; Fridays and 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
address is 751 N. 520 East in Tooele. 
Call 882-1396 for more information or 
to sign up.

Groups
MOMS club

The MOMS Club of Tooele Valley 
will be hosting a special speaker 
event open to all moms in the Tooele 
Valley area. The speaker will be Dr. 
Ross Lloyd a Holistic Chiropractor, 
Clinical Nutritionist and certified 
Applied Kinesiologist from Sandy on 
Aug. 1 at 7 p.m. at the Utah State 
Extension office auditorium/Health 
department located at 151 N. Main 
in Tooele. Dr. Lloyd will speak to 
us on women’s nutrition and hor-
mone issues. Snacks will be provided. 
Please RSVP to JoAnna at 435-884-
6644 or tooelemoms@yahoo.com.

Seniors
Grantsville Senior Center

The Grantsville Senior Center can 
be reached at 884-3446.

Lunch: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday. Please make your reserva-
tions before 8:30 a.m. the morning of 
the meal or sign-up sheets are avail-
able at the center.

Breakfast: Wednesday 9:30 a.m. to 
12 p.m.

Aerobics: Tuesday and Friday at 9 
a.m.

Bingo: Thursday at 1 p.m.
Monday at 2 p.m. and Wednesday 

at 1 p.m.
Ceramics: Tuesday at 10 a.m.
Line Dancing: Thursday at 10 a.m.
Pinochle: Thursday at 9 a.m.
Pool: Everyday
Puzzles: Everyday
Quilting: Monday at 9 a.m.
Health clinics:
Blood Pressure every Thursday at 

12 p.m. 

Foot clinic July 31 from 1:30 to 3:30 
p.m. appointments are necessary.

Tooele Seniors
The Tooele County Senior Citizen 

Center can be reached at 882-2870. 
The center is for the enjoyment of all 
Senior Citizens 55 years and up.

Meals: Lunch 12-1 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday

Breakfast: 9 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Wednesday

No Friday Night Dinners until 
September

Bridge:  Monday 10 a.m., Thursday 
12:45 p.m. New players desperately 
needed

Bingo: Monday 1 p.m., Friday 12:45 
p.m.

Pinochle: Tuesday 1:00 p.m.,  
Thursday 9 a.m., Friday 10 a.m.

No ceramics until September
Line Dancing: Monday 1 p.m. (No 

Tuesday class until September)
The Senior Sparkles: “New Fitness 

Program”  Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday 9:30 a.m. (Muscular Strength 
and Range of Movement, Cardio 
Circuit & Yoga Stretch)

Friday Night Dancing 6–8 p.m.
Check your health
Follow-up Tuesday, July 31

Senior circle
Senior Circle is for anyone over the 

age of 50 and costs only $15 per year. 
Receive hospital, local, and national 
benefits. Call 843-3690 or stop by the 
hospital volunteer desk to sign up. All 
activities require an RSVP except for 
exercise. 

Exercise  
Sittercise Classes — Meets Mondays 

at 2 p.m. in the MWMC classrooms. 
Free to members. Chair and sitting 
exercises that promote flexibility and 
toning. 

Body Instincts — Meets Tuesdays 
at 10 a.m. at Pinnacle Therapy (29 S. 
Main). Free to members. Toning and 
stretching and a little cardio work-
out. 

Hinges & Twinges — Meets Tuesday 
and Thursdays at 11 a.m. Pratt Aquatic 
Center. $2.50 for members, $20 for 
a 10-pass punch card. $3.50 for non-
members. Water aerobics. 

Recovery
Kick drug habit

LDS Family Services addiction 
recovery meetings are Tuesdays from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. at 1030 S. 900 West, 
Room 118, in Tooele. Enter on the 
north side of the chapel. The Erda 
meeting has been discontinued.

Castaways AA
Castaways Alcoholics Anonymous 

meets Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 
at noon at the St. Barnabas Center, 1784 
N. Aaron Dr., Tooele. (Southwestern 
looking church by the new hospital, 
first left off 2000 N.) Open, mixed, 
non-smoking, wheelchair access.

The Bulletin Board

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact Missy Thompson at 882-0050, 
fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to missy@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is for 
special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, 
etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your 
notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your 
announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the adver-
tising department at 882-0500. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on 
the day prior to the desired publication date.

BULLETIN BOARD POLICY

photo courtesy of Peggy Pearce
Rhett and Kelli Butler and their children, Brynlee, Brooklyn, Addison and Mason have won a Grantsville Beautification Yard Award. 
Their home is located at 296 S. Willow St. Their yard is lined with attractive bark-covered berms and beautiful shrubbery. They 
have also recently installed a vinyl fence and have a playground for their children. 
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If your school-age kids are 
moping around with noth-
ing to do, show them how 

to make their own fun with 
this action-packed “Zip Toy.” 
Not only does it make a great 
“zip” sound going down the 
line, but its name could just 
as likely refer to how quickly 
you and your kids can put it 
together.

Here’s what you’ll need: 
--2 16-foot lengths of vinyl-

coated clothesline wire
--2 clean 2-liter plastic soda 

bottles with labels
--4 old CDs
--Plastic electrical tape or 

strong packing tape
--Pointed scissors
--Paint or stickers for deco-

rating (optional).
CUT off the spout ends of 

each bottle 1 inch below the 

top of the label. For a cut-
ting guide, you might wish to 
draw a line first. You will now 
have two funnel shapes for 
the toy. (You will not use the 
lower portions of bottles.) 

MAKE six 1/2-inch slits 
equidistant around the cut 
edge of one of the funnel 
shapes. Slip the cut edge 
of the other funnel shape 
over the 1/2-inch slits. Hold 
the attached funnel shapes 
in front of you so that the 
spouts are exactly opposite 
each other. Wrap tape around 
the middle to hold the two 
pieces together securely. 

SLIDE both lengths of 
clothesline through the toy. 
Make a handle for each of the 
four ends of clothesline as 
follows: 

From one end, fold over 
18 inches of clothesline and 
double-knot to create a large 
loop. To protect hands, thread 
a CD through its hole slid-
ing it up against the double 
knot. Make another knot on 
the opposite side of the CD. 
You’ll now have a loop to put 
your hand through. Repeat 
with three additional ends.

TO PLAY: Two players 
stand opposite each other 
and slip their hands in the 
small loops, holding on to 
the single knot by the CD as 
if water-skiing. Make sure 
the two lengths of clothes-
line are together, straight 
and taut. Slide the plastic 
toy in front of one player. He 
quickly opens his arms wide 
to send the toy zipping to the 
other player. Immediately, he 
should bring the two clothes-

line wires back together 
to receive the toy again. 
Remember: Always keep your 
hands behind the CDs.

Donna Erickson’s new award-
winning television series 
“Donna’s Day” is airing on 
public television nationwide. 
Visit www.donnasday.com to 
find out when it airs on your 
local PBS station and to sign 
up for Donna’s e-newsletter.

(c) 2007 Donna Erickson

A summer toy with zip!

WHERE IS IT?

• It’s often been said that necessity is the 
mother of invention -- and for good reason. Here’s 
an example: The idea for the pull-top can origi-
nated when the inventor was at a picnic; he had 
forgotten to bring a can opener, so he had to use 
a car bumper.

• Interestingly, the modern English word “mas-
cara” -- the makeup used to darken and length-
en eyelashes -- comes from the Arabic word 
“maskharah,” which means clown.

• It was Edna St. Vincent Millay, a 
playwright and the first woman 
to win the Pulitzer Prize for 
poetry, who made the follow-
ing observation: “A person 
who publishes a book 
appears willfully in pub-
lic with his pants down.”

• Those who study 
such things -- and who, 
evidently, have way too 
much time on their hands 

-- claim there are 108 stitches in a baseball.

• An 18-year-old Austrian named Helmut Mezer 
got his driver’s license and a new BMW with the 
license plate DEAD1. One week later, with Mezer 
behind the wheel, the car skidded around a curve 
at 100 mph, hit an embankment and was thrown 
200 feet, landing on its roof in a field and killing 
Mezer.

• Talk-show host and icon Oprah Winfrey -- who 
was recently listed at the top of Forbes’ 2007 list 
of the 100 most powerful celebrities -- as a child 
lived in a farmhouse with no indoor plumbing.

• Studies show that if you live in the suburbs, 
you are likely to be six pounds heavier than those 
who live in a compact city center, where people 
walk more often.

“I never lecture, not because I am shy or a 
bad speaker, but simply because I detest 
the sort of people who go to lectures and 
don’t want to meet them.” 
  — H.L. Mencken

(c) 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Correctly identify the specific location in Tooele County where this photo was taken and be eli-
gible for a drawing to receive a $20 gift certificate to American Burger in Tooele. Email answers to  
missy@tooeletranscript.com or deliver to the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 
84074. Entries must be received by Noon Wednesday, August 1. The winner will be notified on Thursday, 
August 2. Evelyn Van Zanten won last week’s drawing as one of three who correctly identified Des 
Peak.

photography / Troy Boman
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Roy and Dorothy 
Keeling
Aug. 8 1957-2007

Happy 50th golden wedding 
anniversary Mom and Dad! We 
love you, Marshall, Kristina, 
Michael and Gloria. Friends of 
Roy and Dorothy are invited to 
join us for an open house recep-
tion at their residence Saturday, 
Aug. 4 from 5-7 p.m. No gifts, 
please.

LaVerda Crossley
Known as Verda to some and 

“Ma” to many more, this amazing 
woman will be 94! The children, 
grandchildren, great-grandchil-
dren, and great-great-grandchil-
dren of LaVerda Crossley want 
to wish her a birthday as won-
derful as she is. 

Her family will celebrate on 
the afternoon of her birthday, 
Saturday July 28, at her home. 
This will be a casual gathering. 
Friends and acquaintances are 
welcome to drop by. 

“There’s someone in my 
dreams that I cannot forget.

Every picture on the wall, 
every footstep in the hall

seems to whisper that I love 
you yet.” 

Happy 94th Birthday ~ We 

love you!

Holland / Shumway

Chuck and Chris Holland, 
Tooele, are pleased to announce 
the marriage of their daughter, 
Valerie Suzanne to Benjamin 
Cooper Shumway, son of 
Richard and Doretta Shumway 
of Vernon. They will be sealed 
for time and all eternity in the 
Salt Lake LDS Temple on July 
27, 2007, with a reception that 
evening from 6 to 8 p.m. at the 
Tooele South Stake Center locat-
ed at 1025 Southwest Drive. We 
welcome friends and relatives 
to celebrate with us that eve-
ning. Valerie is currently work-
ing as a dispatcher at the Tooele 
County Sheriff’s Office. Ben is 
working at Wal-Mart in Orem, 

while studying Criminal Justice 
at Utah Valley State College in 
the fall. They will make their 
first home in Orem.

Brach Boman
Elder Brach Boman has been 

called to serve as a missionary 
of The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints in the Phoenix, 
Ariz. mission. He will report to 
the MTC on Aug. 8, where he 
will prepare to preach the gos-
pel in the Spanish language. 
Elder Boman will speak in the 
Grantsville 5th Ward sacrament 
meeting on July 29 at 11 a.m. 
(115 E. Cherry St.). Brach is the 
son of Doug and Leesa Boman.

Cox / Herbst

Mark and Tara Cox are pleased 
to announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Kyra Leisyl to 
Mark Alan Herbst, son of Alan 
and Evelyn Herbst on Thursday, 
July 26, 2007, in the Salt Lake 
LDS Temple. Kyra served in 
the Armenia Yerevan mission. 
She graduated from SUU with 
a degree in business marketing 
and is currently employed as 
an account manager at Del Sol 
Corporation. Mark served in the 
California Los Angeles mission. 
He graduated from BYU with a 
degree in civil engineering, and 

is currently completing his mas-

ters degree at BYU. 

Johnson / Wood

Ryan Johnson and Michele 
Wood have chosen to be mar-
ried on Tuesday, July 31, 2007, 
in the Salt Lake LDS Temple. 
Parents of the bride are Ron and 
Cindy Wood of Stansbury Park. 
Parents of the groom are Laura 
Bacon of Whidbey Island, Wash. 
and Richard and Julie Johnson of 
Cheney, Wash. A reception will 
be held to honor the couple that 
evening at Heritage Gardens in 
Sandy, Utah. Ryan and Michele 
will make their home in Logan, 

where they are both attending 

Utah State University.

Rochelle Marie 
Chevalier

Rochelle Marie Chevalier 
has been called to serve a mis-
sion for The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints in 
the Canada Vancouver English 
speaking mission. Rochelle will 
be speaking Sunday, July 29 at 1 
p.m. at the Tooele 8th/10th cha-
pel sacrament meeting at 196 N. 
Pinehurst Ave. She will report 
to the MTC on Aug. 15. She is 
the daughter of Rick and Janet 
Chevalier.

MISSIONARIES

WEDDINGS

ANNIVERSARIES

BIRTHDAYS

Dorothy and Roy Keeling

Brach Boman

Rochelle Marie Chevalier

Kyra Leisyl Cox and Mark Alan 
Herbst

Michele Wood and Ryan Johnson

Benjamin Cooper Shumway and 
Valerie Suzanne Holland
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   tilizing proven technology to 

heal has always been a priority at

Intermountain Healthcare. For 

example, Utah Valley Regional 

Medical Center uses a hyperbaric 

chamber technology to triple 

the oxygen in the bloodstream, 

healing wounds faster. Specialists 

at LDS Hospital have pioneered 

total knee and hip replacement, 

limb reattachment and limb 

reconstruction. Primary Children’s 

Medical Center has a pediatric 

liver transplant program that is 

saving the lives of children and 

newborns. Surgeons at Dixie 

Regional Medical Center utilize 

a remarkable technique to fix

rapid and irregular heartbeats. 

And experts at Intermountain

McKay-Dee Hospital have led 

research projects giving extremely 

premature infants a better chance 

of survival. Proven technology 

is vital at Intermountain’s family 

of hospitals, and so is the skill of 

caregivers in using it. Which leads 

to better treatment. Better healing.

Some of our technologies
are designed for diagnosis,

others for treatment.
But all are designed to help patients heal.

�

P R I M A R Y  C H I L D R E N ’ S  M E D I C A L  C E N T E R

L D S  H O S P I T A L  •  M  K A Y - D E E  H O S P I T A L  C E N T E R

U T A H  V A L L E Y  R E G I O N A L  M E D I C A L  C E N T E R 

D I X I E  R E G I O N A L  M E D I C A L  C E N T E R

Job #:   48788 Pub:         Tooele Transcript
Client:  Intermountain Healthcare Size:         4c x 16 [7.945 x 16]
Title:     Family of Hospitals Facility:   INT
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Friday

Movie: Meet the Parents
6 p.m. on < FAM

An enormous hit in theaters, this very
funny 2000 comedy plays off the fears
many people have about meeting
their prospective in-laws. That’s the
plight faced in this case by Ben
Stiller’s character, who immediately
runs into trouble with his beloved’s
(Teri Polo) father (Robert De Niro), a
supposed florist who actually turns out
to be a CIA veteran. Blythe Danner
also stars.

Movie:
Austin Powers in Goldmember

7 p.m. on ` FOX
The third film featuring Mike Myers as
the time-warped mod spy doesn’t suf-
fer from Lame Sequel Syndrome. In
terms of quality, it’s up there with the
original. Unfortunately, that’s not very
far up. If you’re a fan of tasteless, oc-
casionally gross gags that lean heavi-
ly on sex and other bodily functions,
enjoy. Austin travels back in time to
rescue his kidnapped father (Michael
Caine) from Goldmember’s clutches,
with the help of a sexy fellow spy.

Movie: Cheater’s Club
7 p.m. on N LIFE

A therapist counseling women in trou-
bled marriages gives them some un-
conventional advice, suggesting they
have affairs as a way of strengthening
their unions. Then the clients who fol-
low her advice start dropping dead.
Could this be the work of jealous hus-
bands or something more sinister?
Charisma Carpenter stars in this 2006
mystery drama.

Las Vegas
8 p.m. on % NBC

Mobsters? In Vegas? Imagine that. In
“Meatball Montecito,” Vincent Pastore
(“The Sopranos”) guest stars as a
mobster who goes all-out for his
daughter’s wedding, buying the
Montecito’s luxury package, which in-
cludes music by Wayne Newton. But
big bucks can’t buy a perfect wedding;
the diamonds are stolen, and Ed’s
(James Caan) rocky relationship with
Newton (guest starring as himself)
threatens to strike some sour notes.

NUMB3RS
9 p.m. on ^ CBS

Are any of those dead people voting?
In “Democracy,” the FBI investigates a
string of murders that Charlie (David
Krumholtz) connects to a conspiracy
involving rigged elections. To find the
killer, he must figure out who stands
to reap the biggest benefit from the
fraud.

Saturday

Movie: Shanghai Knights
6 p.m., 8 p.m. on * TBS

If you saw “Shanghai Noon,” you’ll
know what you’re getting into with this
2003 sequel — but Jackie Chan and
Owen Wilson remain such an agree-
able starring duo, the result is just as
much fun. After his father’s murder in
late-19th-century China, Chon Wang
(Chan) retrieves his comrade Roy
(Wilson) and takes him to England,
where they try to stop the killer’s
(Aidan Gillen) larger scheme — to as-
sassinate the entire royal family.

Movie: Spider-Man
6 p.m. on G TNT

The Marvel comic book comes to life
in this 2002 adventure starring Tobey
Maguire as high-schooler Peter Parker,
who is bitten by a radioactive spider
and acquires superpowers. But as
any Spidey fan knows, the socially in-
ept Parker has a rough time coming
to terms with his new abilities, which
indirectly cause a family tragedy.

The Unit
7 p.m. on ^ CBS

Ready for some big changes? This
episode brings plenty for some of the
Unit members, including, for Mack
(Max Martini), the end of Unit mem-
bership. Leaving this “family” behind
isn’t easy, as he and Tiffy (Abby
Brammell) soon discover. Speaking of
families, Bob and Kim’s (Scott Foley,
Audrey Marie Anderson) has a new
member. Out in the field, the team in-
tercepts a package in Pakistan then
rushes off on another mission to stop
a deadly disease.

Movie: The Princess Diaries 2: 
Royal Engagement
7 p.m. on $ ABC

In the continuing saga of Princess Mia
(Anne Hathaway), her country’s gov-
ernment has decreed that she be
married within 30 days or forfeit her
right to the throne. Outraged, she and
her grandmother (Julie Andrews) plot
to find a suitable husband. But no one
expects the monkey wrench that will
be thrown into the plans when Mia ac-
tually finds true love. Hector Elizondo,
Callum Blue, Chris Pine and John
Rhys-Davies co-star in the 2004 se-
quel.

Movie: Speak
7 p.m. on N LIFE

A teenager (Kristen Stewart) is raped
at a summer party and calls the po-
lice. When school starts, she is ostra-
cized by her classmates and retreats
into silence, finding consolation in her
art. This powerful 2004 drama, which
also stars Elizabeth Perkins and
Steve Zahn, won the Audience Fa-
vorite award at the Woodstock film
festival.

Movie: Rumor Has It ...
7:15 p.m. on & HBO

Was the novel — later a classic movie
— “The Graduate” based on true
events? That’s the question plaguing

Max Martini stars in “The
Unit” Saturday on CBS.

SATURDAY EVENING JULY 28, 2007
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS Entertainment Tonight (N) ’ (CC) The Unit “Change of Station” (CC) Without a Trace “911” ’ (CC) 48 Hours Mystery ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) Talkin’ Sports Roughin’ It’ CSI: Miami (CC)
(4) ABC Access Hollywood (N) (CC) “The Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement” ›› (2004) Anne Hathaway. America’s Funniest Home Videos ’ News (N) (CC) Hot Ticket Sports Access Hollywood (N) (CC)
(5) NBC News (N) (CC) Ebert & Roeper The Singing Bee America’s Got Talent The top contestants compete. ’ Medium “We Had a Dream” ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) Sports Beat Sun. Beat Goes On Extra (N) (CC)
(6) HBO “My Super Ex-Girlfriend” ›› \ (:15) “Rumor Has It ...” ›› (2005) Jennifer Aniston. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Inside Man” ››› (2006) Denzel Washington. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Boxing: Baldomir vs. Forrest
(7) KUED Antiques Roadshow “Portland” (CC) “Young Frankenstein” ›››› (1974, Comedy) Gene Wilder, Peter Boyle. Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC) Red Green Red Dwarf Doctor Who “The Long Game” (CC)
(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Farscape ’ (Part 3 of 3) (CC) “Park Day” ›› (1998, Drama) Hill Harper, Monica Calhoun, Lande Scott. South Park (CC) South Park (CC) Sex and the City Sex and the City
(10) TBS “Shanghai Knights” ››› (2003) (PA) Jackie Chan, Owen Wilson. (CC) “Shanghai Knights” ››› (2003) (PA) Jackie Chan, Owen Wilson. (CC) “Rumble in the Bronx” ›› (1995, Action) (PA) Jackie Chan, Anita Mui. (CC)
(11) KBYU (5:00) Haley’s Hints ’ (CC) Cont’d Lawrence Welk’s TV Treasures ’ (CC) Tony Bennett Duets: The Making of an American Classic The singer records his duets album. ’ Steves Europe
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) Cops (N) (CC) Cops (CC) America’s Most Wanted-Fights Back News (N) (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Mad TV ’ (CC) Spike Feresten
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Minor League Baseball Iowa Cubs at Salt Lake Bees. (Live) ’B’ All Over ’A’ Game Will & Grace ’
(15) KUWB According to Jim That ’70s Show “Species” ›› (1995, Science Fiction) Ben Kingsley, Michael Madsen. King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond (:29) Saturday Night Live ’ (CC)
(23) FX (:05) “Men of Honor” ››› (2000) Robert De Niro. The U.S. Navy’s first black diver battles a crippling setback. (:04) “The Last Samurai” ››› (2003) Tom Cruise. A Westerner learns the ways of the samurai in the 1870s.
(25) QVC Birkenstock Collections: 10th Anniv. Lee Sands Jewelry: 17th Anniversary QVC Sampler Diamond Jewelry by Affinity: 5th Anniversary
(26) ANPL (5:00) “Winged Migration” Cont’d “Hope Ranch” (2002, Drama) Bruce Boxleitner, Lorenzo Lamas. (CC) “Winged Migration” ››› (2001) Narrated by Jacques Perrin. (CC) “Hope Ranch” (2002, Drama) (CC)
(27) NICK Ned’s School Naked Brothers Drake & Josh ’ Mr. Meaty (CC) Home Videos The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show
(28) FAM (5:00) “Grease” ››› (1978) John Travolta. (CC) Cont’d “Grease” ››› (1978, Musical) John Travolta, Olivia Newton-John, Stockard Channing. (CC) Kyle XY “Free to Be You and Me” Greek “The Rusty Nail” ’ (CC)
(29) TOON Teen Titans Naruto Naruto (N) Storm Hawks Bobobo-bo Bo One Piece (N) ’ Futurama (CC) Shin Chan Bleach (N) Blood Plus (N) Ghost in the Shell Trinity Blood
(31) CMTV “Broken Bridges” › (2006) Toby Keith. A fallen country singer reunites with his true love. ’ Trick My Truck ’ “Son-in-Law” › (1993, Comedy) Pauly Shore, Carla Gugino, Lane Smith. ’ Home Videos (:45) CMT Music
(33) DISN Hannah Montana Hannah Montana Life With Derek Life With Derek Hannah Montana Zack & Cody Zack & Cody Life With Derek Kim Possible Replacements That’s So Raven Life With Derek
(36) SPIKE “Die Another Day” ›› (2002) Pierce Brosnan. James Bond and an American spy track a North Korean villain. TNA iMPACT! ’ (CC) World’s Most Amazing Videos (CC) “Die Another Day” ›› (2002)
(38) AMC “The Godfather” ›››› (1972, Drama) Marlon Brando, Al Pacino, James Caan. A mafia patriarch tries to hold his empire together. (CC) Mad Men Changing times. (CC) “The Godfather, Part II” ››››
(39) TNT “Spider-Man” ››› (2002, Action) Tobey Maguire, Willem Dafoe, Kirsten Dunst. (CC) “A.I.: Artificial Intelligence” ››› (2001, Science Fiction) Haley Joel Osment, Jude Law, Frances O’Connor. (CC) Contact ›››
(41) CNN CNN: Special Investigations Unit (N) Larry King Live CNN Saturday Night CNN: Special Investigations Unit Larry King Live CNN Saturday Night
(43) CNBC The Millionaire Inside: Get Inspired The Suze Orman Show (N) (CC) Tim Russert The Millionaire Inside: Get Inspired The Suze Orman Show (CC) Tim Russert
(46) LIFE (5:00) “Don’t Cry Now” (2007) Cont’d “Speak” ›› (2004, Drama) Kristen Stewart, Michael Angarano. (CC) Army Wives “Only the Lonely” (CC) Medium “Coded” ’ (CC) State of Mind (CC)
(49) FXNEWS Geraldo at Large ’ (Live) (CC) Heartland With John Kasich (Live) The Line-Up (Live) Jrnl Edit. Rpt The Beltway Boys Geraldo at Large ’ (CC) The Line-Up
(51) FXSPN PRIDE Fighting Championships Best Damn Sports Show Period Final Score Final Score PRIDE Fighting Championships Poker Superstars Invitational II Final Score Final Score
(52) ESPN SportsCenter The Bronx Is Burning (CC) Baseball Tonight (Live) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight (Live) SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ House “One Day, One Room” (CC) “Mercenary for Justice” (2006, Action) Steven Seagal, Jacqueline Lord. (CC)
(71) DISC Deadliest Catch (CC) Deadliest Catch “A Frozen Finish” Deadliest Catch: Behind Deadliest Catch (CC) Deadliest Catch (CC) Deadliest Catch “A Frozen Finish”
(518) ENC “Speed 2: Cruise Control” › (1997, Action) Sandra Bullock. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “Stealth” ›› (2005) Josh Lucas. Three pilots combat artificial intelligence. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:20) “Wild at Heart” ››› (1990) Nicolas Cage. ‘R’ (CC)
(534)STARZ Silent Hill ›› \ (:20) “Zathura” ››› (2005) Josh Hutcherson. ‘PG’ (CC) (:10) “Stick It” ›› (2006, Comedy-Drama) Jeff Bridges. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Covenant” › (2006) Steven Strait. ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) Silent Hill ‘R’
(561) MAX “Rebound” ›› (2005) Martin Lawrence. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “The Wicker Man” › (2006) Nicolas Cage. ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “Just My Luck” › (2006) Lindsay Lohan, Chris Pine. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Jet Li’s Fearless” ››› (2006)
(576) SHOW Meadowlands (iTV) ’ (CC) “Madea’s Family Reunion” ›› (2006) Tyler Perry. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Waiting ...” ›› (2005) Ryan Reynolds. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:35) Junior Mixed Martial Arts (iTV)
(591) TMC (5:20) “House of D” ›› (CC) Cont’d “The American President” ››› (1995) Michael Douglas. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Usual Suspects” ››› (1995, Suspense) Stephen Baldwin. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Lord of War” ›› (2005) ‘R’ (CC)
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12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS The JB Awards (N) (CC) PGA Golf Canadian Open -- Third Round. From Angus Glen Golf Course in Markham, Ont. (Live) (CC) Hometime (CC) CBS News News (N) (CC)
(4) ABC To Be Announced Golf Senior British Open -- Third Round. (Same-day Tape) Horse Racing: Whitney Handicap/Go For Wand Stakes/Vanderbilt Handicap Paid Program Paid Program Wrld News Sat News (N)
(5) NBC Action Sports Hawaii World of Adventure Sports (N) (CC) ATP Tennis US Open Series -- Indianapolis Championships Semifinals. (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program NBC Nightly News
(6) HBO Costas NOW ’ “The Transporter 2” ›› (2005) Jason Statham. ‘PG-13’ “American Dreamz” ›› (2006) Hugh Grant. ’ ‘PG-13’ (:45) “Aquamarine” ›› (2006, Comedy-Drama) Sara Paxton. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) Ex-Girlfriend
(7) KUED Daisy Cooks! (:35) Chef’s Story Barbecue Univ. Barbecue America America’s Tst Everyday Food ’ Real Simple ’ Yankee Shop Hometime The This Old House Hour ’ (CC) Anywhere Alaska
(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program HomeTeam “Houston” ’ (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(10) TBS (10:30) “EDtv” ›› (1999) Cont’d (:05) “Miss Congeniality” ›› (2000, Comedy) (PA) Sandra Bullock, Michael Caine. (CC) King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond Bill Engvall
(11) KBYU Jerry Baker Gardening: Flower Care Jerry Baker Gardening: Lawn Care Jerry Baker’s Year ’Round Rose Care Jerry Baker Gardening: Tree, Shrub Jerry Baker Gardening: Vegetable Haley’s Hints Household tips. (CC)
(13) FOX Stargate Atlantis “Critical Mass” ’ Whacked Out MLB Baseball Detroit Tigers at Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim. From Angel Stadium of Anaheim in Anaheim, Calif. ’ (Live) (CC) News King of the Hill ’
(14) KJZZ Paid Program Paid Program “Double Take” › (2001, Comedy) Eddie Griffin, Orlando Jones. Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program My Wife and Kids
(15) KUWB Paid Program Paid Program Smallville “Crush” ’ (CC) The Outer Limits “The Sentence” ’ Star Trek “This Side of Paradise” ’ 24 “Day 4: 2:00AM-3:00AM” ’ (CC) Amer. Latino LatiNation (N) ’
(23) FX “Hart’s War” ›› (2002, War) Bruce Willis, Colin Farrell, Terrence Howard. “Tears of the Sun” ›› (2003, Action) Bruce Willis, Monica Bellucci, Cole Hauser. Damages “Pilot”
(25) QVC QVC Presents Super Saturday (N) Statements on Style Honora Collection: Jewelry Saturday Night Beauty
(26) ANPL Planet Earth “Fresh Water” (CC) Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor E-Vet Interns E-Vet Interns Animal Precinct “Finding a Home” The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC) “Winged Migration” ››› (2001)
(27) NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Jimmy Neutron Fairly OddParents Avatar-Last Air TEENick ’ SpongeBob Drake & Josh ’ Ned’s School Fairly OddParents Fairly OddParents SpongeBob
(28) FAM Look-Talk Now “One Fine Day” ›› (1996) Michelle Pfeiffer, George Clooney. (CC) “Meet the Parents” ››› (2000, Comedy) Robert De Niro, Ben Stiller, Blythe Danner. (CC) “Grease” ››› (1978, Musical) (CC)
(29) TOON (11:30) “Quest for Camelot” ›› (1998, Fantasy) Cont’d “Scooby-Doo and the Cyber Chase” ›› (2001) “Angels in the Outfield” ›› (1994) Danny Glover, Joseph Gordon-Levitt. Dragon Ball Z Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X (N)
(31) CMTV CMT Insider (N) Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Born Country ’ Southern Fried Chicks ’
(33) DISN Johnny-Sprites Charlie & Lola ’ Kim Possible ’ Replacements “The Adventures of Sharkboy and Lavagirl” ›› (2005) Taylor Lautner. ‘PG’ Zack & Cody Hannah Montana That’s So Raven Phil of the Future
(36) SPIKE “Clear and Present Danger” ››› (1994) Harrison Ford, Willem Dafoe. CIA chief combats Colombian drug cartels. CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
(38) AMC (8:30) “The Godfather, Part II” Cont’d Mad Men Changing times. (CC) “The Godfather, Part III” ››› (1990, Crime Drama) Al Pacino, Diane Keaton, Talia Shire. A dignified don joins his wild nephew in a Sicilian vendetta. (CC)
(39) TNT “Anacondas: The Hunt for the Blood Orchid” ›› \ “Reign of Fire” ›› (2002) Christian Bale, Matthew McConaughey. (CC) “The Fifth Element” ››› (1997) Bruce Willis. A New York cabby tries to save Earth in 2259.
(41) CNN CNN Live Saturday (CC) CNN: Special Investigations Unit Iraq. CNN Live Saturday (CC) CNN Live Saturday (CC) Lou Dobbs This Week This Week at War
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Select Comfort Paid Program Tim Russert
(46) LIFE “Alone With a Stranger” (2000) (CC) “What Matters Most” (2001, Drama) Chad Allen, Polly Cusumano. (CC) “I Know What I Saw” (2007, Suspense) Beverly Mitchell, Geraint Wyn Davies. “Don’t Cry Now” (2007, Drama) (CC)
(49) FXNEWS Fox Online Studio B Weekend Fox News Live (CC) Big Story Weekend The Beltway Boys Fox News Watch Fox Report
(51) FXSPN Triathlon Richards Bay BG World Cup. International Fight League Beyond the Glory (CC) Best Damn Top 50 Special Billiards World Pool Championship. International Fight League
(52) ESPN The Bronx Is Burning (CC) Bull Riding Dodge Xtreme Bulls Tour. Bull Riding Dodge Xtreme Bulls Tour. Pan American Games Men’s Basketball. From Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. (Taped) SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA “For Love of the Game” ›› \ “Sgt. Bilko” › (1996, Comedy) Steve Martin, Dan Aykroyd. (CC) Monk A murder on a nudists beach. Psych “Psy vs. Psy” (CC) Burn Notice “Family Business” (CC)
(71) DISC Deadliest Catch (CC) Deadliest Catch “The Last Lap” Deadliest Catch “New Beginnings” Deadliest Catch (CC) Deadliest Catch “Crossing the Line” Deadliest Catch (CC)
(518) ENC Speed 2: Cruise (:45) “Flightplan” ›› (2005, Suspense) Jodie Foster. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “D2: The Mighty Ducks” › (1994, Comedy) Emilio Estevez. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Fun With Dick & Jane” ›› (2005) Jim Carrey. ‘PG-13’
(534)STARZ Doogal ›› \ (:40) “Stick It” ›› (2006, Comedy-Drama) Jeff Bridges. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Matador” ›› (2005) Pierce Brosnan. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:10) “Silent Hill” ›› (2006, Horror) Radha Mitchell, Sean Bean. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(561) MAX (11:20) “O” ›› (2001) ’ ‘R’ Cont’d “She’s the Man” ›› (2006) Amanda Bynes. ’ ‘PG-13’ (:45) “Red Planet” › (2000, Science Fiction) Val Kilmer. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:35) “Strictly Business” ›› (1991) Tommy Davidson.
(576) SHOW (11:15) “No Looking Back” ‘R’ Cont’d “Kiss the Bride” ››› (2002) Amanda Detmer. ‘R’ (CC) “Reeker” ››› (2005) Devon Gummersall. ‘NR’ (CC) (:05) “Capote” ››› (2005) Philip Seymour Hoffman. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(591) TMC Welcome Back “My Date With Drew” ››› (2004) ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Irish Jam” (2006, Comedy) Eddie Griffin. ‘PG-13’ (:40) “Vice Versa” ›› (1988, Comedy) Judge Reinhold. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:20) House of D
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SATURDAY MORNING JULY 28, 2007
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS (5:00) Saturday Early Show (N) Cont’d News (N) (CC) Madeline (CC) Sabrina Series Trollz (EI) (CC) Horseland (CC) Cake (CC) Dance Revolution! Paid Program Paid Program
(4) ABC Good Morning America (N) (CC) Emperor New Replacements That’s So Raven That’s So Raven Hannah Montana Zack & Cody Hannah Montana Zack & Cody NBA Access To Be Announced
(5) NBC (5:00) Today (N) ’ (CC) Cont’d Babar Music hall. Dragon (EI) 3-2-1 Penguins! VeggieTales (EI) Jane-Dragon Jacob Two Two Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(6) HBO Frank and Jesse “Angel Rodriguez” (2005) Rachel Griffiths. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) When It Was a Game III ’ (CC) “My Super Ex-Girlfriend” ›› (2006) Uma Thurman. (CC) El Cantante Assume 201 Costas NOW ’
(7) KUED Caillou (CC) Franny’s Feet ’ SeeMore Zoboomafoo This Old House (:27) Hometime Yankee Shop Woodwright Victory Garden Cultivating Life ’ Chinatowns Scandinavian
(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Your Total Health Paid Program Travel in Style Paid Program Beautiful Hme Paid Program Automotivevisn Paid Program Smith Gardens Paid Program
(10) TBS “Cocktail” ›› (1988, Romance) (PA) Tom Cruise, Bryan Brown. (CC) (DVS) (:10) “Father of the Bride” ››› (1991, Comedy) Steve Martin, Diane Keaton. (CC) “EDtv” ›› (1999) Matthew McConaughey. (CC) (DVS)
(11) KBYU Body Workout Cultivating Life ’ Victory Garden Garden Home Smart Gardening American Hom America’s Home Cooking: Quick and Easy ’ (CC)
(13) FOX Paid Program Paid Program Winx Club (N) Sonic X (CC) Viva Pinata (CC) Teenage Mut Teenage Mut Chaotic ’ (CC) Di-Gata Def. Yu-Gi-Oh! (CC) Week-Baseball Paid Program
(14) KJZZ U.S. Farm Report (N) (CC) The Littles (EI) The Littles (EI) The Littles (EI) Liberty’s Kids Liberty’s Kids Liberty’s Kids Paid Program Paid Program This Old House Paid Program
(15) KUWB Paid Program Paid Program Krypto Sprdg Krypto-Super Loonatics Tom and Jerry Shaggy-Scooby Johnny Test ’ Super Heroes The Batman ’ Xiaolin Showdown Johnny Test ’
(23) FX Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Dharma & Greg Dharma & Greg “Ray” ››› (2004) Jamie Foxx, Kerry Washington. Ray Charles overcomes hardships to become a legend.
(25) QVC AM Style By Popular Demand Discover Food at QVC Birkenstock Collections: 10th Anniv. QVC Presents Super Saturday (N)
(26) ANPL Animal Planet Dog Championships Good Dog U. Breed All About It Pet Star (CC) Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor Natural World: Hawaii-Waves Planet Earth Jungle animals. (CC)
(27) NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob “The SpongeBob SquarePants Movie” ››› (2004) Voices of Tom Kenny. Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’
(28) FAM Step by Step ’ Step by Step ’ Full House (CC) Full House (CC) Boy Meets World Boy Meets World Grounded for Life Grounded for Life Sabrina-Witch “Look Who’s Talking Now” ›› (1993) John Travolta.
(29) TOON Cartoon’s-Hits Class of 3000 Pokemon-Diam. Pokemon-Diam. Ben 10 Ben 10 Code Lyoko Fantastic Four Tweety’s High Flying Adventure ’ Quest for Camelot
(31) CMTV (4:00) CMT Music ’ Cont’d Top 20 Countdown ’
(33) DISN Lilo & Stitch ’ Lilo & Stitch ’ Doodlebops ’ JoJo’s Circus ’ The Wiggles ’ Higglytown Little Einsteins ’ Little Einsteins ’ Mickey Mouse Mickey Mouse Tigger & Pooh Handy Manny ’
(36) SPIKE Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Reality Racing “Reality Sets In” (N) “Boondock Saints” ›› (1999) Willem Dafoe, Sean Patrick Flanery. Horsepower TV MuscleCar ’ Xtreme 4x4 ’ Trucks! ’ (CC)
(38) AMC (4:30) “The Godfather” ›››› (1972, Drama) Marlon Brando, Al Pacino. (CC) Cont’d “The Godfather, Part II” ›››› (1974) Al Pacino, Robert Duvall. Michael Corleone moves his father’s crime family to Las Vegas. (CC)
(39) TNT (5:30) “An American Werewolf in Paris” › (1997) Cont’d “Cradle 2 the Grave” ›› (2003, Action) Jet Li, DMX. (CC) “Anaconda” › (1997, Suspense) Jennifer Lopez, Ice Cube, Jon Voight. (CC) Anacondas: Hunt
(41) CNN Saturday Morn. House Call Saturday Morn. Open House CNN Saturday Morning CNN Saturday Morning CNN Live Saturday (CC) In the Money (CC)
(43) CNBC Real Estate Paid Program Get Ripped The Bean Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Cash Flow Bus. Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(46) LIFE Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Get Thin Paid Program Paid Program Side Order of Life (CC) State of Mind (CC) “Alone With a Stranger” (2000) (CC)
(49) FXNEWS (5:00) Fox and Friends Saturday (Live) Cont’d Bulls and Bears On Business Forbes (CC) Cashin’ In (CC) Weekend Live
(51) FXSPN Final Score Best Damn 50 Big 12 Showcase Weekly Update Beach Volleyball: AVP Crocs Tour Beyond the Glory (CC) Best Damn Sports Show Period FLW Outdoors
(52) ESPN SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) The Bronx Is Burning “The Straw” The Bronx Is Burning (CC)
(57) USA Paid Program Get Thin Coach ’ (CC) “Patch Adams” ›› (1999, Comedy-Drama) Robin Williams, Daniel London, Monica Potter. (CC) “For Love of the Game” ›› (1999) Kevin Costner, Kelly Preston. (CC)
(71) DISC Paid Program Get Ripped Deadliest Catch: Behind Deadliest Catch “A Tragic Beginning” Deadliest Catch A fishing boat sinks. Deadliest Catch “Pain and Paybacks” Deadliest Catch “Cheating Death”
(518) ENC (5:15) “Father’s Day” › (CC) Cont’d (:05) “Fun With Dick & Jane” ›› (2005) Jim Carrey. ’ (:45) “Forget Paris” ››› (1995) Billy Crystal, Debra Winger. ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:35) “Speed 2: Cruise Control” › (1997) Sandra Bullock.
(534)STARZ (5:40) “Stick It” ›› (2006) Jeff Bridges. ‘PG-13’ Cont’d “The Illusionist” ››› (2006, Mystery) Edward Norton. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Zathura” ››› (2005) Josh Hutcherson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:15) “Doogal” ›› (2005) ‘G’ (CC)
(561) MAX (:15) “X-Men: The Last Stand” ›› (2006) Hugh Jackman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Billy Madison” › (1995) Adam Sandler. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Lady in the Water” ›› (2006, Fantasy) Paul Giamatti. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:20) O ›› ‘R’
(576) SHOW (5:35) “Bullets Over Broadway” ››› (1994) ‘R’ Cont’d “An Inconvenient Truth” ››› (2006) iTV. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:15) “Madea’s Family Reunion” ›› (2006) Tyler Perry. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “No Looking Back” ›› (1998)
(591) TMC (:15) “Shake, Rattle and Rock!” ›› (1994) ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:40) “Confessions of a Sorority Girl” ››› (1994) ‘R’ (:05) “Gamera: The Guardian of the Universe” › (1995) (:45) “Welcome Back Miss Mary” (2006) Vincent Pagano.
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(2) CBS Late Late Show (:37) Oprah Winfrey (CC) (:37) Paid Program (:07) Paid Program (Off Air) Saturday Early Show (N) ’ (CC)
(4) ABC (12:06) Jimmy Kimmel Live ’ (CC) (:06) Paid Program (:36) Paid Program (:06) Paid Program (:36) Paid Program (Off Air) Wall Street Jrnl
(5) NBC Late Night Last Call-Daly (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Paid Program (:35) Extra (CC) (:05) Late Night With Conan O’Brien (Off Air) Today (N) ’ (CC)
(6) HBO Flt.-Conchords John From Cincinnati ’ (CC) Cathouse 2 Bill Maher: The Decider Boston. ’ “Cruel Intentions” ›› (1999) Sarah Michelle Gellar. ‘R’ (:40) “Frank and Jesse” ›› (1995) Rob Lowe. ‘R’ (CC)
(7) KUED (11:00) Viewers’ Choice Cont’d Bill Moyers Journal ’ (CC) Washington Week NOW ’ (CC) Sesame Street ’ (EI) (CC) (DVS) Curious George Clifford-Red
(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Cheaters (CC) Girlfriends (CC) One on One ’ Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(10) TBS Cocktail ›› \ “The Bodyguard” ›› (1992, Drama) Kevin Costner, Whitney Houston, Gary Kemp. (CC) Dawson’s Creek “Boyfriend” (CC) Dawson’s Creek “Psychic Friends” Steve Harvey Steve Harvey
(11) KBYU My Music: Country Pop Legends ’ (CC) American Soundtrack: This Land Is Your Land ’ (CC) The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Piano Guy ’ Body Workout
(13) FOX (12:05) Taxi (CC) (:35) Cops (CC) (:05) News (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Cristina’s Court Divorce Court ’ Cops ’ (CC) Animal Atlas (EI) The Bean
(14) KJZZ “Throw Momma From the Train” ››› (1987) Danny DeVito. ’ (CC) Becker ’ (CC) Will & Grace ’ “The Ex” ›› (1996, Suspense) Yancy Butler, Suzy Amis, Nick Mancuso. Paid Program Global Business
(15) KUWB Paid Program Paid Program Comics Un. Ent. Studios Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(23) FX Rescue Me “Balance” (:05) Damages “Pilot” (:10) Rescue Me “Balance” (:15) Paid Program Paid Program Real Estate Paid Program Work From Home Paid Program
(25) QVC Savings on Susan Graver Style Savings on Style Savings on Dialogue Savings on Denim & Co. Lee Sands Jewelry: 17th Anniversary
(26) ANPL Animal Precinct “Rescuing Rusty” Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor Growing Up... Penguin chick. (CC) Animal Precinct “Rescuing Rusty” Animal Planet Dog Championships Harrisburg, Pa. (CC)
(27) NICK The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show Murphy Brown ’ Full House (CC) All Grown Up ’ Danny Phantom LazyTown (CC) Fairly OddParents
(28) FAM Paid Program Paid Program The 700 Club (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Postal Service Paid Program Work From Home Family Matters ’ Family Matters ’
(29) TOON Inuyasha Futurama (CC) Family Guy (CC) Robot Chicken Bleach Full-Alchemist Inuyasha Inuyasha Land Before Cartoon Cartoons Cartoon’s-Hits
(31) CMTV CMT Music ’ Open Cntry Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program CMT Music ’
(33) DISN Zack & Cody Hannah Montana Replacements Kim Possible ’ Emperor New American Drgn Buzz Lightyear Timon & Pumbaa The Proud Family Mr. Whiskers Buzz-Maggie Little Mermaid
(36) SPIKE “China Strike Force” › (2000, Action) Aaron Kwok, Norika Fujiwara, Coolio. Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Real Estate Paid Program ’
(38) AMC (11:00) “The Fog” ›› (1980) Cont’d “The Dirty Dozen” ››› (1967, War) Lee Marvin, Ernest Borgnine. Major turns 12 GI felons into commandos. Mak.-Mad Men “The Godfather” ›››› (1972) Marlon Brando. (CC)
(39) TNT American Were “The 6th Day” ›› (2000, Science Fiction) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Tony Goldwyn. (CC) “Scream 3” ››› (2000) David Arquette. A copycat killer stalks actors on the set of “Stab 3.” American Were
(41) CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live CNN: Special Investigations Unit Iraq. CNN Saturday Morning
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Mad Money The Suze Orman Show (CC) High Net Worth Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(46) LIFE The Nanny (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Bosley Hair Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Postal Service Paid Program Paid Program Get Married
(49) FXNEWS Red Eye Special Report The O’Reilly Factor Your World With Neil Cavuto Special Report Fox and Friends Saturday (Live)
(51) FXSPN Final Score Baseball Report Big 12 Showcase Best Damn 50 Beyond the Glory (CC) International Fight League Final Score Best Damn Top 50 Special Baseball Report
(52) ESPN SportsCenter (Live) (CC) ESPN Ultimate NASCAR The cars. ESPN Ultimate NASCAR SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC)
(57) USA “The Poseidon Adventure” ›› (2005) Adam Baldwin. Survivors aboard a capsized ship await their rescue. (CC) Coach ’ (CC) Coach ’ (CC) Coach ’ (CC) Coach ’ (CC) The Bean Hip Hop Abs
(71) DISC Survivorman Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program The Bean Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(518) ENC (11:15) “Proof” ›› (2005) ’ Cont’d “Rosewood” ››› (1997) Jon Voight. Vigilantes raze a black Florida town in 1923. ‘R’ (CC) “Flightplan” ›› (2005) Jodie Foster. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “Father’s Day” › (1997) ‘PG-13’
(534)STARZ “Little Man” ›› (2006) Shawn Wayans. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) “The Matador” ›› (2005, Comedy-Drama) Pierce Brosnan. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Silent Hill” ›› (2006, Horror) Radha Mitchell, Laurie Holden. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:40) Stick It ››
(561) MAX “X-Men: The Last Stand” ›› \ Sin City Diaries “Naked Encounters” (2005, Adult) ’ ‘NR’ (CC) (2:50) “Beerfest” ›› (2006) Jay Chandrasekhar. ’ ‘R’ (:40) “Teenage Caveman” ›› (2001) Andrew Keegan.
(576) SHOW American Htng “Werewolf Hunter: The Legend of Romasanta” ›› ‘R’ Evolution-Sport “Heart Condition” ›› (1990) Bob Hoskins. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (:15) “Manito” ››› (2002) Franky G.. iTV. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) Bullets-Brdwy
(591) TMC Last Holiday ›› “Sahara” ›› (2005, Adventure) Matthew McConaughey. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:35) “Lie With Me” ›› (2005) Eric Balfour. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) (:10) “Absolute Power” ›› (1997, Suspense) Clint Eastwood. ’ ‘R’

CHANNEL

FRIDAY EVENING JULY 27, 2007
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (N) (CC) Entertainment Ghost Whisperer ’ (CC) Jericho “Semper Fidelis” ’ (CC) NUMB3RS “Democracy” ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood Set for Life (N) ’ (CC) Greek “The Rusty Nail” ’ (CC) 20/20 (CC) News (N) (CC) (:35) Nightline (N) Access Hollywood Comics Un.
(5) NBC News (N) (CC) News (N) (CC) 1 vs. 100 ’ (CC) Las Vegas “Meatball Montecito” ’ Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) News (N) (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO Warm Springs ’ “Monster-in-Law” ›› (2005) Jennifer Lopez. ’ ‘PG-13’ El Cantante “Fantastic Four” ›› (2005, Action) Ioan Gruffudd. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Bourne Ult. Entourage (CC) Entourage (CC)
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Washington Week Foreign Exchng NOW (N) (CC) Utah Now Bill Moyers Journal (N) ’ (CC) As Time Goes By Being Served Viewers’ Choice
(8) KPNZ Sex and the City Sex and the City The Nanny (CC) Mad About You Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program South Park (CC) South Park (CC) Paid Program Paid Program
(10) TBS Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) MLB Baseball Atlanta Braves at Arizona Diamondbacks. From Chase Field in Phoenix. (Subject to Blackout) (CC) “Cocktail” ›› (1988) (PA) Tom Cruise. (CC) (DVS)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie My Music: Country Pop Legends ’ (CC) To Be Announced Andy Griffith
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) “Austin Powers in Goldmember” ›› (2002) (PA) Mike Myers. ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dr. Phil ’ (CC) News (N) Entertainment (:05) Scrubs (CC) (:35) Scrubs (CC) (:05) Becker ’ (:35) Will & Grace
(15) KUWB According to Jim That ’70s Show WWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) ’ (CC) King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX That ’70s Show That ’70s Show “Changing Lanes” ››› (2002, Suspense) Ben Affleck, Samuel L. Jackson. “Ray” ››› (2004) Jamie Foxx, Kerry Washington. Ray Charles overcomes hardships to become a legend.
(25) QVC Birkenstock Collections: 10th Anniv. Arrojo Hair Care (N) Honora Collection: Jewelry Birkenstock Collections: 10th Anniv. Savings on Sport Savvy
(26) ANPL Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor Animal Precinct “Rescuing Rusty” Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor
(27) NICK “The SpongeBob SquarePants Movie” ››› (2004) Voices of Tom Kenny. Home Videos The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show
(28) FAM “Meet the Parents” ››› (2000, Comedy) Robert De Niro, Ben Stiller, Blythe Danner. (CC) Whose Line? The 700 Club (CC) Smallville “Mortal” ’ (CC) Paid Program Paid Program
(29) TOON (5:30) “Scooby-Doo” ›› (2002, Comedy) Cont’d Camp Lazlo Gym Partner Foster’s Home Futurama (CC) Family Guy (CC) Robot Chicken Bleach Full-Alchemist Inuyasha
(31) CMTV Dukes of Hazzard “Enos in Trouble” Home Videos Trick My Truck (N) Born Country (N) ’ Southern Fried Chicks (N) ’ Born Country ’ Home Videos Trick My Truck ’
(33) DISN Zack & Cody Zack & Cody Hannah Montana Hannah Montana Hannah Montana Zack & Cody “The Adventures of Sharkboy and Lavagirl” ›› (2005) Taylor Lautner. ‘PG’ That’s So Raven Life With Derek
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ “Clear and Present Danger” ››› (1994) Harrison Ford, Willem Dafoe. CIA chief combats Colombian drug cartels. Elimination Whacked Out Game Head (N) Wild World
(38) AMC “The Dirty Dozen” ››› (1967, War) Lee Marvin, Ernest Borgnine. Major turns 12 GI felons into commandos. “Wes Craven Presents: Dracula 2000” › (2000) Christopher Plummer. “The Fog” ›› (1980) Premiere.
(39) TNT “The Fifth Element” ››› (1997) Bruce Willis. A New York cabby tries to save Earth in 2259. “Reign of Fire” ›› (2002) Christian Bale, Matthew McConaughey. (CC) “An American Werewolf in Paris” › (1997) Premiere.
(41) CNN Paula Zahn Now (CC) Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC Fast Money 2005 Heads-Up Poker Championship The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch Mad Money 2005 Heads-Up Poker Championship The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE Reba ’ (CC) Reba ’ (CC) “Cheater’s Club” (2006, Drama) (CC) Desperate Housewives ’ (CC) Side Order of Life (CC) The Golden Girls The Golden Girls
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC) Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Hannity & Colmes On the Record-Van Susteren
(51) FXSPN Poker Superstars Invitational II Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Baseball Report Final Score International Fight League (N) Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score
(52) ESPN ESPN Ultimate NASCAR The families. (N) Baseball Tonight (Live) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight (:40) NFL Live (N) SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Monk A murder on a nudists beach. Psych “Psy vs. Psy” (N) (CC) Burn Notice “Identity” (CC) Monk A murder on a nudists beach. Psych “Psy vs. Psy” (CC)
(71) DISC Alaskan Crab Fishing Survivorman Survivorman Deadliest Catch “A Frozen Finish” Alaskan Crab Fishing Survivorman
(518) ENC “Flightplan” ›› (2005) Jodie Foster. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) “Commando” ›› (1985, Action) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Code of Silence” ›› (1985) Chuck Norris. ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “Proof” ›› (2005) ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(534)STARZ (5:10) “Little Man” ›› (2006) Cont’d (6:50) “The Matador” ›› (2005) Pierce Brosnan. ’ ‘R’ “Stay Alive” ›› (2006) Frankie Muniz. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Illusionist” ››› (2006, Mystery) Edward Norton. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(561) MAX “Scarface” ›› (1983) Al Pacino. A Cuban immigrant fights to the top of Miami’s drug trade. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Beerfest” ›› (2006, Comedy) Jay Chandrasekhar. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “X-Men: The Last Stand” ›› (2006)
(576) SHOW (5:15) “The Weather Man” ‘R’ Cont’d Meadowlands ’ (:45) “When Stand Up Stood Out” (2003) iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Junior Mixed Martial Arts (iTV) (Live) “An American Haunting” ›› (2005)
(591) TMC (5:15) “A Simple Plan” ›› (1998) Bill Paxton. ‘R’ Cont’d (:20) “The Hitcher” ›› (1986) Rutger Hauer. ‘R’ “Strangers With Candy” ›› (2005) Amy Sedaris. ’ ‘R’ “Last Holiday” ›› (2006) Queen Latifah. ‘PG-13’

CHANNEL
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a newly engaged woman (Jennifer
Aniston) in director Rob Reiner’s en-
joyable comedy. She comes to be-
lieve her grandmother (Shirley
MacLaine) and late mother were con-
quests of the man (Kevin Costner) on
whom “Graduate” character Benjamin
Braddock was based, so she sets out
to find him and learn the truth. Kathy
Bates also stars.

Movie: Jet Li’s Fearless
11 p.m. on  MAX

If you’re looking for nonstop martial-
arts action, don’t bother with this 2006
biopic, which is as much about one
man’s personal transformation as it is
about punches and kicks. Jet Li plays
Huo Yuanjia, a bully who finds peace
and a philosophy to go with his fight-
ing skills while in self-imposed exile in
the wake of a tragedy. He returns
home and uses his new outlook to
unite his people against Western in-
terlopers with bad intentions.

Sunday

Side Order of Life
6 p.m. on N LIFE

If you’re still having breakup sex, are
you really broken up? Jenny and Ian
(Marisa Coughlan, Jason Priestley)
are no longer engaged to wed, but
they’re still engaged in ... well, you
know. It might keep Jenny’s mind off
the jealousy she’s feeling over a visit
from Vivy’s (Diana-Maria Riva) other
good friend. A work assignment in-
volving conjoined twins deals her an-
other life lesson in the new episode
“Separation Anxiety/Breaking Up Is
Hard to Do.”

The Kill Point
7 p.m., 8 p.m. on D SPIKE

Capt. Cali (Donnie Wahlberg) has
made a misstep in his negotiations
with the hostage takers, giving their
leader (John Leguizamo) the advan-
tage. For this, he’s sidelined in favor
of a negotiator from the FBI. And the
authorities are getting some unsolicit-
ed “help” from a civilian, a business-
man (Tobin Bell) whose daughter is
one of the hostages, in the new
episode “No Meringue.”

Ocean of Fear: 
Worst Shark Attack Ever

7 p.m., 11 p.m. on ∑ DISC
This two-hour special revisits the
shark attacks that followed the sinking
of the USS Indianapolis in 1945. Sur-
vivors tell their stories, and re-enact-
ments show the perspectives of both
predators and prey.

Mystery!
8 p.m. on _ KUED

Miss Marple’s (Geraldine McEwan)
nose for danger is twitching big-time
when she stays at a posh London ho-
tel that’s hosting attendees at the
reading of a missing multimillionaire’s
will. The murders of two hotel employ-
ees reinforce her sense that there is
something rotten beneath this estab-
lishment’s seemingly perfect facade.
Martine McCutcheon and Stephen
Mangan also star in the new mystery
“Miss Marple: At Bertram’s Hotel.”

Shark
9 p.m. on ^ CBS

In “Dial M for Monica,” a young prose-
cutor and a prostitute are found dead
in a car. The investigation gets com-
plicated for Stark (James Woods)
when he learns the dead woman
worked for a madam (Kari Matchett)
with whom he has a past. His refusal
to tell all infuriates Jessica (Jeri
Ryan), who wants her colleague’s
killer put away, stat.

Monday

Six Degrees of Martina McBride
8 p.m. on $ ABC

If you want to make it in showbiz, it
helps to know someone ... or in the
case of this new special, know some-
one who knows someone who knows
someone who knows someone who
knows Martina McBride. Using the old
“six degrees” formula that says we’re
all connected through six or fewer
people, six aspiring singers try to es-
tablish a link to the country music star.
A record deal awaits the one who can
do it — and outsing the competition.

My Boys
8 p.m. on * TBS

The aptly titled “Promise of a New
Season” kicks off, well, a new season
of the quirky sitcom about a female
sports reporter who loves being one
of the guys. This season, our heroine,
P.J. (Jordana Spiro), and gal pal
Stephanie (Kellee Stewart) try to
choose companions for a trip to Italy.
Unemployed Mike (Jamie Kaler)
makes a business deal, Brendan’s
(Reid Scott) personality undergoes a
radical change, and Bobby (Kyle
Howard) drops a bomb.

CSI: Miami
9 p.m. on ^ CBS

“Broken Home” has a definite “Des-
perate Housewives” feel to it, what
with all the dirty little secrets coming
out from behind closed doors. The
parents of a baby sitter in an upscale
neighborhood are killed, and as
Horatio (David Caruso) and his team
investigate, they dig up all kinds of dirt
on the neighbors.

Big Love
10 p.m. on & HBO

A worn-out Bill (Bill Paxton) wants a
night to himself every seven days.
Barb (Jeanne Tripplehorn), who’s get-
ting less quality time with him since
the new wives came along, wants
Margene and Nicki (Ginnifer Goodwin,
Chloe Sevigny) to join her in saying
no to sex until he reconsiders in the
new episode “Kingdom Come.”

James Woods stars in
“Shark” Sunday on CBS.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON JULY 29, 2007
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS Road to the PGA Championship (N) PGA Golf Canadian Open -- Final Round. From Angus Glen Golf Course in Markham, Ont. (Live) (CC) Bob Vila (CC) Evening News News (N) (CC)
(4) ABC Golf: Senior British Open Arena Football Arena Bowl XXI -- Columbus Destroyers vs. San Jose SaberCats. (Live) Homeowner Homes Today Wrld News Sun News (N)
(5) NBC Action Sports Hawaii CORR Off Road Racing (Taped) (CC) ATP Tennis US Open Series -- Indianapolis Championships Final. (CC) Xterra Planet News (CC) NBC Nightly News News (N) (CC)
(6) HBO REAL Sports Brooklyn Dodgers: The Ghosts of Flatbush ’ (CC) “How to Eat Fried Worms” ›› (2006) ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “The Devil Wears Prada” ››› (2006) Meryl Streep. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(7) KUED Foreign Exchng McLaughlin Group Antiques Roadshow “Portland” (CC) Nova “Nova scienceNOW” ’ Wild! ’ Doctor Who “The Long Game” (CC) Everyday Edisons Utah Conversa
(8) KPNZ B InTune TV (N) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Girlfriends (CC) Girlfriends (CC) One on One ’ One on One ’
(10) TBS My Boys My Boys My Boys My Boys My Boys MLB Baseball Atlanta Braves at Arizona Diamondbacks. From Chase Field in Phoenix. (Subject to Blackout) (CC) Home Improve.
(11) KBYU The Lawrence Welk Show Religion-Ethics McLaughlin Group McLaughlin’s One BYU Weekly ’ From the Top Design Squad ’ Spoken Word Little House on the Prairie Little House
(13) FOX Stargate SG-1 “Ripple Effect” (CC) “Austin Powers” ›› (1997, Comedy) Mike Myers, Elizabeth Hurley. “Mumford” ›› (1999, Comedy) Loren Dean, Hope Davis, Jason Lee. News (N) (CC) The Simpsons ’
(14) KJZZ Paid Program Talking Pictures Albertson Golf Tournament Minor League Baseball Iowa Cubs at Salt Lake Bees. (Live) ’B’ All Over
(15) KUWB Star Trek “The Squire of Gothos” ’ Smallville “Obscura” ’ (CC) “Inspector Gadget 2” ›› (2003, Comedy) French Stewart, Elaine Hendrix. All of Us (CC) Girlfriends (CC) The Game (CC) Hates Chris
(23) FX “Tears of the Sun” ›› (2003, Action) Bruce Willis, Monica Bellucci, Cole Hauser. “Men of Honor” ››› (2000, Drama) Robert De Niro. The U.S. Navy’s first black diver battles a crippling setback. The Last Samurai
(25) QVC In the Kitchen With Bob QVC Jewelry: Beyond Expectations The Master Bedroom Dr. Denese Skin Care Gemstone Jewelry
(26) ANPL Wild Kingdom Pygmy elephants. The Real Lost World Exploring Roraima, a mysterious jungle plateau in Brazil. Venom 911 Snake bites. (CC) Planet Earth Jungle animals. (CC) Wild Kingdom “Polar Bear Alcatraz”
(27) NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Jimmy Neutron Fairly OddParents Avatar-Last Air TEENick ’ SpongeBob Amanda Ned’s School Naked Brothers Drake & Josh ’ Just Jordan (CC)
(28) FAM “Dennis the Menace” ›› (1993) Walter Matthau, Mason Gamble. (CC) “Matilda” ››› (1996, Comedy) Mara Wilson, Danny DeVito. (CC) “The Parent Trap” ››› (1998, Comedy) Lindsay Lohan, Dennis Quaid. (CC)
(29) TOON Grim Adventures Grim Adventures Grim Adventures Grim Adventures Grim Adventures Grim Adventures Teen Titans Teen Titans Codename: Kid Gym Partner Foster’s Home Camp Lazlo
(31) CMTV Top20 Countdn Born Country ’ Home Videos “Son-in-Law” › (1993, Comedy) Pauly Shore, Carla Gugino, Lane Smith. ’ (:15) CMT Music Southern Fried Chicks ’ Trick My Truck ’
(33) DISN Johnny-Sprites Charlie & Lola ’ Kim Possible ’ Replacements “Zenon: The Zequel” ›› (2001, Science Fiction) Kirsten Storms. ’ (CC) Zack & Cody Hannah Montana That’s So Raven Phil of the Future
(36) SPIKE (11:00) The Kill Point Cont’d CSI: Crime Scene Investigation CSI: Crime Scene Investigation CSI: Crime Scene Investigation CSI: Crime Scene Investigation CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
(38) AMC (9:00) “The Godfather, Part III” Cont’d Mad Men Don’s concealment. (CC) “The Godfather” ›››› (1972, Drama) Marlon Brando, Al Pacino, James Caan. A mafia patriarch tries to hold his empire together. (CC)
(39) TNT (11:00) “Underworld” ›› (2003) Kate Beckinsale. Cont’d “Spider-Man” ››› (2002, Action) Tobey Maguire, Willem Dafoe, Kirsten Dunst. (CC) “Blade II” ›› (2002, Horror) Wesley Snipes, Kris Kristofferson. (CC)
(41) CNN CNN: Special Investigations Unit Iraq. In the Money (CC) CNN Live Sunday (CC) CNN Live Sunday (CC) Lou Dobbs This Week CNN Live Sunday (CC)
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program The Bean Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Joel Osteen Diabetes Life Wall Street Jrnl
(46) LIFE “Amber’s Story” (2006, Drama) Elisabeth Röhm. (CC) “Lost in the Dark” (2007, Suspense) Mae Whitman, Kim Coates. (CC) “I Me Wed” (2007, Romance-Comedy) Erica Durance. Premiere. (CC)
(49) FXNEWS Fox Online Studio B Weekend Fox News Live (CC) Big Story Weekend Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace Fox Report
(51) FXSPN Best Damn Top 50 Special Beach Volleyball: AVP Crocs Tour International Fight League Billiards World Pool Championship. Beyond the Glory (CC) Best Damn Top 50 Special (N)
(52) ESPN NASCAR Racing Nextel Cup -- Allstate 400 at the Brickyard. From Indianapolis Motor Speedway in Indianapolis. (Live) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight (Live)
(57) USA (11:30) “Red Dragon” ››› (2002, Suspense) Anthony Hopkins. (CC) Cont’d “Blow” ›› (2001) Johnny Depp. A small-time pot dealer becomes a major cocaine supplier. (CC) “The Bourne Identity” ››› (2002) Matt Damon. (CC)
(71) DISC Perfect Shark Evolution of sharks. Robo Shark (CC) Anatomy of a Shark Bite (CC) Jaws of the Pacific (CC) 10 Deadliest Sharks (CC) 10 Deadliest Sharks (CC)
(518) ENC Stealth ›› \ (:20) “Scream” ››› (1996, Horror) Neve Campbell. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:20) “Chicken Little” ›› (2005) ‘G’ (:45) “Batman & Robin” › (1997, Action) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(534)STARZ The Covenant › Hwd Reporter (:15) “Dawn of the Dead” ››› (2004, Horror) Sarah Polley. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby” ›› (2006) Will Ferrell. (CC) (4:50) “The Sixth Sense” ››› (CC)
(561) MAX (11:30) “The Black Dahlia” ›› (2006) ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d “Prime” ›› (2005) Meryl Streep. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “I Still Know What You Did Last Summer” › (1998, Horror) ’ ‘R’ (CC) “The Matrix Revolutions” ›› (2003)
(576) SHOW (:05) “The Spanish Prisoner” ››› (1998) Campbell Scott. iTV. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) Bud Greenspan Presents: Torino 2006 Olympics (iTV) “Meatballs” ›› (1979) Bill Murray. iTV. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:05) “The Longest Yard” ›› (2005)
(591) TMC Camp ››› \ (:35) “The Scarlet Letter” › (1995, Drama) Demi Moore, Gary Oldman. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (2:50) “The Silent Partner” ››› (1978) Elliott Gould. ‘R’ (:40) “Sunday Driver” (2005) ‘R’ (CC) (:45) Rize ›››

CHANNEL
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6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (N) (CC) Entertainment How I Met Old Christine Two/Half Men Engagement CSI: Miami “Broken Home” ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood Wife Swap “Patrick/Leierwood” (CC) Six Degrees of Martina McBride Singers compete to earn a record deal. (N) News (N) (CC) (:35) Nightline (N) Access Hollywood Comics Un.
(5) NBC News (N) (CC) News (N) (CC) Age of Love ’ (CC) Age of Love “Fantasy Dates” (N) ’ Dateline NBC ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO “Rumor Has It ...” ›› (2005) Jennifer Aniston. ‘PG-13’ El Cantante Hitler’s Pawn ’ (CC) Entourage (CC) Flt.-Conchords Big Love “Kingdom Come” (N) (CC) John From Cincinnati ’ (CC)
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Antiques Roadshow “Portland” (CC) History Detectives (N) ’ (CC) Simon Schama’s Power of Art (N) ’ As Time Goes By Being Served Antiques Roadshow “Portland” (CC)
(8) KPNZ Sex and the City Sex and the City The Nanny (CC) Mad About You Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program South Park (CC) South Park (CC) Paid Program Paid Program
(10) TBS Friends (CC) Friends (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) My Boys My Boys (N) Sex and the City Sex and the City Seinfeld ’ (CC) Seinfeld (CC) “Paycheck” ›› (2003) Ben Affleck.
(11) KBYU Anne of Green Gables (CC) (:10) Anne of Green Gables (CC) (:15) Anne of Green Gables (CC) (:20) Anne of Green Gables (CC) Perry Mason (CC) (:39) I Love Lucy
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) Hell’s Kitchen ’ (PA) (CC) Hell’s Kitchen (N) ’ (PA) (CC) News (N) (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (CC) Dr. Phil ’ (CC) News (N) Entertainment (:05) Scrubs (CC) (:35) Scrubs (CC) (:05) Becker ’ (:35) Will & Grace
(15) KUWB According to Jim That ’70s Show Hates Chris All of Us (CC) Girlfriends (CC) The Game (CC) King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX That ’70s Show “The Italian Job” ››› (2003) Mark Wahlberg. A thief and his crew plan to steal back their gold. “Speed” ››› (1994) Keanu Reeves, Dennis Hopper. A transit bus is wired to explode if it drops below 50 mph.
(25) QVC PM Style Quilt Rack Fuller Brush Household Care Fine Jewelry by Paola Valentini
(26) ANPL “Homeward Bound: The Incredible Journey” ››› (1993, Adventure) (CC) Animal Cops Houston (CC) The Most Extreme Fooled by Nature “Homeward Bound: The Incredible Journey” ››› (1993, Adventure) (CC)
(27) NICK Drake & Josh ’ SpongeBob Home Videos Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince
(28) FAM Kyle XY (N) (CC) Greek “Picking Teams” (N) ’ (CC) Whose Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club (CC) Greek “Picking Teams” ’ (CC) Paid Program Paid Program
(29) TOON Courage-Dog Camp Lazlo Foster’s Home Grim Adventures Courage-Dog Naruto Futurama (CC) Family Guy (CC) Robot Chicken Bleach Full-Alchemist Inuyasha
(31) CMTV Dukes of Hazzard ’ Dukes of Hazzard ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ “Any Which Way You Can” ›› (1980, Comedy) Clint Eastwood, Sondra Locke. ’ (:45) CMT Music
(33) DISN Cory in the House Cory in the House Life With Derek Life With Derek Hannah Montana The Suite Life “The Princess Diaries” ›› (2001, Comedy) Julie Andrews. ’ ‘G’ (CC) That’s So Raven Life With Derek
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation “Fire Down Below” ›› (1997, Action) Steven Seagal, Marg Helgenberger. CSI: Crime Scene Investigation CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ Star Trek: Voyager “Vis-a-Vis” (CC)
(38) AMC “Dante’s Peak” ›› (1997, Action) Pierce Brosnan, Linda Hamilton, Charles Hallahan. (CC) “Force 10 From Navarone” ›› (1978, Adventure) Harrison Ford, Robert Shaw, Edward Fox. “The Verdict” ››› (1982) (CC)
(39) TNT Heartland “A Beautiful Day” (N) (CC) The Closer “Four to Eight” (N) (CC) Saving Grace “Bring It on, Earl” (N) Cold Case “Strange Fruit” ’ (CC) The Closer “Four to Eight” (CC) Law & Order “Legacy” (CC) (DVS)
(41) CNN Paula Zahn Now (CC) Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC Fast Money Big Mac: Inside McDonald’s The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch Mad Money Big Mac: Inside McDonald’s The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE Army Wives “Nobody’s Perfect” “Wide Awake” (2007) A lab researcher suspects sabotage during drug trials. Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Frasier ’ (CC) Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls The Golden Girls
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC) Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Hannity & Colmes On the Record-Van Susteren
(51) FXSPN Poker Superstars Invitational II Best Damn Top 50 Devastating Hits In Focus on FSN Final Score Best Damn Top 50 Devastating Hits Final Score Best Damn Top 50 Devastating Hits Final Score
(52) ESPN (5:00) MLB Baseball Philadelphia Phillies at Chicago Cubs. (Live) (CC) Cont’d Baseball Tonight (Live) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight (:40) NFL Live (N) SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ WWE Monday Night Raw ’ (Live) (CC) (:07) Burn Notice “Family Business” (:07) Psych “Psy vs. Psy” (CC) (:07) Monk (CC)
(71) DISC Great White Shark Uncaged (CC) Deadly Stripes: Tiger Sharks (N) Top Five Eaten Alive (N) Jaws of the Pacific (CC) Great White Shark Uncaged (CC) Deadly Stripes: Tiger Sharks
(518) ENC “The Postman” › (1997, Drama) Kevin Costner, Will Patton. A man inspires survivors of an apocalypse. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Chain Reaction” ›› (1996, Action) Keanu Reeves. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Eye of the Beholder” › (1999) ‘R’
(534)STARZ (5:20) “Mystery Men” ›› (1999) Hank Azaria. ’ Cont’d “The Guardian” ›› (2006, Drama) Kevin Costner, Ashton Kutcher, Sela Ward. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Little Man” ›› (2006) Shawn Wayans. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) Venom ›
(561) MAX (5:15) “A Sound of Thunder” Cont’d “ATL” ›› (2006) Tip “T.I.” Harris. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) MAX on Set “Jet Li’s Fearless” ››› (2006) Jet Li. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Mandingo-Box “National Lampoon’s Animal House”
(576) SHOW (:15) “In the Mix” › (2005) Usher Raymond. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Weeds (iTV) ’ Weeds (iTV) ’ Meadowlands (iTV) ’ (CC) Meadowlands (iTV) ’ (CC) “Do Not Disturb” › (1999) ‘R’ (CC)
(591) TMC (5:05) “Kontroll” ››› (2003) Cont’d “The Amityville Horror” ›› (1979, Horror) James Brolin. ‘R’ (CC) “Last Holiday” ›› (2006, Comedy) Queen Latifah, LL Cool J. ‘PG-13’ “Absolute Power” ›› (1997) ’ ‘R’
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(2) CBS 60 Minutes ’ (CC) Big Brother 8 Eviction nominations. ’ Cold Case “Shuffle, Ball Change” ’ Shark “Dial M for Monica” ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) (:35) Talkin’ Sports (:35) CSI: Miami
(4) ABC America’s Funniest Home Videos Extreme Makeover: Home Edition ’ Desperate Housewives “Bang” (CC) (:01) Brothers & Sisters ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) Hot Ticket Sports At Your Leisure Homes Today
(5) NBC Dateline NBC (N) ’ (CC) Law & Order “Over Here” ’ (CC) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ News (N) (CC) Sports Beat Sun. Beat Goes On NASCAR Angels
(6) HBO Bourne Ult. “Batman Begins” ››› (2005, Action) Christian Bale, Michael Caine. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Big Love “Good Guys and Bad Guys” John From Cincinnati (N) ’ (CC) Entourage (N) ’ Flt.-Conchords
(7) KUED Killer Whales Up Close and Personal Nature “Shark Mountain” ’ Mystery! “Miss Marple, Series III: At Bertram’s Hotel” (N) PBS Previews Monarch of the Glen Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC)
(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Farscape “Bad Timing” ’ (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Cheaters ’ (CC) Paid Program Showtime at the Apollo ’ (CC) Paid Program
(10) TBS “Forrest Gump” ››› (1994) (PA) Tom Hanks. A slow-witted Southerner experiences 30 years of history. (CC) “Forrest Gump” ››› (1994) (PA) Tom Hanks. A slow-witted Southerner experiences 30 years of history. (CC)
(11) KBYU Andy Griffith My Three Sons Perry Mason (CC) History Detectives ’ (CC) American Experience “Alexander Hamilton” ’ (CC) (DVS) Jeeves and Wooster (CC)
(13) FOX ’Til Death (CC) King of the Hill ’ The Simpsons ’ American Dad Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) News (N) (CC) The Sports Page (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Still Standing (:35) Alias (CC)
(14) KJZZ ’A’ Game Wheel of Fortune “Life With Mikey” ›› (1993, Comedy) Michael J. Fox, Christina Vidal. News (N) Talkin’ Sports Scrubs ’ (CC) The Insider (N) ’ “Dancer in the Dark” ›› (2000)
(15) KUWB Reba ’ (CC) Reba ’ (CC) 7th Heaven “Tit for Tat” ’ (CC) Pussycat Dolls-Search 24 “Day 4: 2:00AM-3:00AM” ’ (CC) “Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot” ›› (1992) Sylvester Stallone, Estelle Getty.
(23) FX (5:30) “The Last Samurai” ››› (2003, Adventure) Tom Cruise, Ken Watanabe. Cont’d “The Italian Job” ››› (2003) Mark Wahlberg. A thief and his crew plan to steal back their gold. Damages “Pilot”
(25) QVC Birkenstock Collections: 10th Anniversary Diamond Jewelry by Affinity: 5th Anniversary Tignanello Handbags Bare Escentuals
(26) ANPL Big Bear Diary The intimate stories of black, grizzly and polar bear families. Natural World: Hawaii-Waves Wild Kingdom “Polar Bear Alcatraz” Big Bear Diary The intimate stories of black, grizzly and polar bear families.
(27) NICK Zoey 101 (CC) Let’s Just Play Home Videos The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show
(28) FAM (4:00) “The Parent Trap” (CC) Cont’d “The Parent Trap” ››› (1998) Lindsay Lohan. Reunited twin girls try to get their parents back together. (CC) Joel Osteen Feed the Children Zola Levitt Pr. Paid Program
(29) TOON Class of 3000 Ed, Edd n Eddy Gym Partner Grim Adventures Futurama (CC) Futurama (CC) Family Guy (CC) Robot Chicken Frisky Dingo Venture Bros. The Oblongs ’ Awesome Show
(31) CMTV “Young Guns II” ›› (1990) Emilio Estevez, Kiefer Sutherland. Premiere. ’ (:15) CMT Music Born Country ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ Home Videos Home Videos CMT Insider ’
(33) DISN Cory in the House Cory in the House Zack & Cody Zack & Cody Hannah Montana Zack & Cody Hannah Montana Cory in the House “Beethoven’s 4th” ›› (2001, Comedy) Judge Reinhold, Joe Pichler. ‘G’ (CC)
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ The Kill Point (N) The Kill Point CSI: Crime Scene Investigation CSI: Crime Scene Investigation The Kill Point
(38) AMC “The Godfather, Part II” ›››› (1974, Drama) Al Pacino, Robert Duvall, Diane Keaton. Michael Corleone moves his father’s crime family to Las Vegas. (CC) Mad Men Don’s concealment. Godfather III
(39) TNT “Blade: Trinity” ›› (2004) Wesley Snipes. Blade and a pair of vampire slayers battle Dracula. “Blade: Trinity” ›› (2004) Wesley Snipes. Blade and a pair of vampire slayers battle Dracula. “Cradle 2 the Grave” ›› (2003)
(41) CNN CNN: Special Investigations Unit Larry King Live CNN Sunday Night CNN: Special Investigations Unit Larry King Live CNN Sunday Night
(43) CNBC High Net Worth Chris Matthews The Millionaire Inside: Get Inspired American Greed: Scams, Scoundrels High Net Worth Chris Matthews The Millionaire Inside: Get Inspired American Greed: Scams, Scoundrels
(46) LIFE Side Order of Life (N) (CC) State of Mind “Snow Melts” (N) Army Wives “Nobody’s Perfect” (N) Grey’s Anatomy ’ (CC) State of Mind “Snow Melts” (CC) Army Wives “Nobody’s Perfect”
(49) FXNEWS Geraldo at Large ’ (Live) (CC) Hannity’s America 1/2 Hr. News The Line-Up (Live) Geraldo at Large ’ (CC) Hannity’s America War Stories With Oliver North
(51) FXSPN Poker Superstars Invitational II PRIDE Fighting Championships Final Score Final Score Best Damn Top 50 Special International Fight League Final Score Final Score
(52) ESPN MLB Baseball Detroit Tigers at Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim. From Angel Stadium of Anaheim in Anaheim, Calif. SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight SportsCenter
(57) USA (4:30) “The Bourne Identity” Cont’d The 4400 (N) (CC) (:01) The Dead Zone “Numb” (N) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ The 4400 (CC) (:01) The Dead Zone “Numb” (CC)
(71) DISC Air Jaws: Sharks of South Africa Ocean of Fear: Worst Shark Attack Ever Shark attacks during World War II. American Shark Air Jaws: Sharks of South Africa Ocean of Fear: Worst Shark
(518) ENC “Executive Decision” ››› (1996, Action) Kurt Russell. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “Scream” ››› (1996, Horror) Neve Campbell. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:10) “Shakespeare in Love” ››› (1998) Joseph Fiennes. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(534)STARZ The Sixth Sense (:40) “The Covenant” › (2006, Horror) Steven Strait. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:20) “Sky High” ›› (2005) Michael Angarano. ‘PG’ (CC) “Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby” ›› (2006) Will Ferrell. (CC)
(561) MAX “The Matrix Revolutions” ›› \ (:10) “Beerfest” ›› (2006, Comedy) Jay Chandrasekhar. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “The 40-Year-Old Virgin” ››› (2005) Steve Carell, Paul Rudd. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “The Shining” ››› (1980) ‘R’ (CC)
(576) SHOW (5:05) “The Longest Yard” Cont’d Dexter (iTV) Ice Truck Killer. ’ (CC) Meadowlands (iTV) (N) ’ (CC) Meadowlands (iTV) ’ (CC) “When Stand Up Stood Out” (2003) iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Suicide Kings ‘R’
(591) TMC (5:45) “Rize” ››› (2005) ’ Cont’d (:15) “Beauty Shop” ›› (2005, Comedy) Queen Latifah. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Four Brothers” ›› (2005, Crime Drama) Mark Wahlberg. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “The Amityville Horror” ›› (2005)
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(2) CBS Hispanics Today Bob Vila (CC) News (N) (CC) CBS News Sunday Morning (N) ’ (CC) Face the Nation 2007 World Series of Video Games Cycling Tour de France. From France.
(4) ABC Good Morning America (N) (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Homeowner Homes Today At Your Leisure UTAH 2002 This Week-George Stephanopoulos Golf: Senior British Open
(5) NBC Animal Advent. Exploration Today Virtual job interviews. (N) (CC) Meet the Press (N) (CC) Chris Matthews Spoken Word BrideAccess.Com Hot Homes Paid Program Paid Program
(6) HBO (4:45) “Inside Man” ››› ‘R’ Cont’d “The Haunting” › (1999, Horror) Liam Neeson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Batman Begins” ››› (2005, Action) Christian Bale, Michael Caine. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) REAL Sports
(7) KUED Tony Brown Religion-Ethics George Shrinks Thomas & Friends Jakers!-Winks Bob the Builder Arthur ’ (EI) Maya & Miguel Wishbone ’ Washington Week NOW ’ (CC) Utah Now
(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Kid Guides (CC) Paid Program Teen Kids News Paid Program Real Life 101 Paid Program Ultimate Choice Paid Program Wild Animals Paid Program
(10) TBS (5:45) “Miss Congeniality” ›› (2000) (PA) Sandra Bullock. (CC) Cont’d My Boys “Pilot” My Boys My Boys My Boys My Boys My Boys My Boys My Boys
(11) KBYU BYU Devotional Jenny Pulsipher. ’ Women’s Con. Women’s Con. Spoken Word Acts to Revela Acts to Revela Worship Service Time for Teens LDS Confer. BYU Devotional Jenny Pulsipher. ’
(13) FOX Paid Program Paid Program Safari Tracks (N) Beakman’s World Beakman’s World Animal Atlas (N) Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace Paid Program The Bean Paid Program Real Estate
(14) KJZZ Faith-Families Your Life (CC) Calvary Chapel Believer’s Voice Ron Hazelton Paid Program Paid Program Profiles in Caring Paid Program Paid Program Local Matters Kevin & Debbie
(15) KUWB McKenzie Travl Wild America (EI) Paid Program Paid Program Wild About Awesome Adv. Animal Rescue WHADDYADO? (N) Spotlight Utah Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(23) FX Instant Fisherman Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Spin City (CC) Spin City (CC) Spin City (CC) Spin City (CC) “Deep Rising” › (1998, Suspense) Treat Williams, Famke Janssen.
(25) QVC Summertime Diamond Jewelry by Affinity: 5th Anniversary In the Kitchen With Bob
(26) ANPL Who Gets the Dog? “Buckeye” K-9 to 5 (CC) Breed All About It Ultimate Dog Championships Funniest Animals Funniest Animals Profiles of Nature The coyote. (CC) Guinness World Records Animals
(27) NICK Jimmy Neutron Jimmy Neutron SpongeBob SpongeBob Fairly OddParents Fairly OddParents Ned’s School Drake & Josh ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’
(28) FAM Step by Step ’ Step by Step ’ Full House (CC) Full House (CC) Boy Meets World Boy Meets World Grounded for Life Grounded for Life Sabrina-Witch Sabrina-Witch Sabrina-Witch Sabrina-Witch
(29) TOON Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits “Scooby Doo! Pirates Ahoy!” (2006, Comedy) Foster’s Home Xiaolin Showdown Ben 10 Storm Hawks Codename: Kid Camp Lazlo Camp Lazlo
(31) CMTV (4:00) CMT Music ’ Cont’d Pure Country ’ CMT Music ’ CMT Insider ’ Top 20 Countdown ’
(33) DISN Lilo & Stitch ’ Lilo & Stitch ’ Doodlebops JoJo’s Circus ’ The Wiggles ’ Higglytown Little Einsteins ’ Little Einsteins ’ Mickey Mouse Mickey Mouse Tigger & Pooh Handy Manny ’
(36) SPIKE Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Xtreme 4x4 ’ Xtreme 4x4 ’ MuscleCar ’ MuscleCar ’ Horsepower TV MuscleCar ’ Xtreme 4x4 (N) ’ Trucks! ’ (CC) The Kill Point
(38) AMC (4:30) “The Godfather, Part II” ›››› (1974, Drama) Al Pacino, Robert Duvall, Diane Keaton. (CC) Cont’d “The Godfather, Part III” ››› (1990) Al Pacino. A dignified don joins his wild nephew in a Sicilian vendetta. (CC)
(39) TNT “Jumanji” ›› (1995, Fantasy) Robin Williams, Bonnie Hunt. (CC) (DVS) “A.I.: Artificial Intelligence” ››› (2001, Science Fiction) Haley Joel Osment, Jude Law, Frances O’Connor. (CC) “Underworld” ›› (2003) (CC)
(41) CNN Sunday Morn. House Call CNN Sunday Morning (CC) Reliable Sources (CC) Late Edition With Wolf Blitzer (CC) This Week at War
(43) CNBC Get Ripped Paid Program Select Comfort Real Estate Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(46) LIFE Hour of Power (CC) Paid Program Health Corner “The Killing Secret” (1997, Suspense) Ari Meyers, Soleil Moon Frye. (CC) “The Suspect” (2005, Suspense) Jamie Luner. (CC)
(49) FXNEWS (5:00) Fox and Friends Sunday (Live) Cont’d Fox News Live (CC) Weekend Live
(51) FXSPN Beach Volleyball: AVP Crocs Tour Best Damn Sports Show Period Beyond the Glory (CC) FLW Outdoors (N) Addictive Fishing Baseball Report Best Damn Sports Show Period
(52) ESPN SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter Outside the Lines Sports Reporters SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight NASCAR Countdown (Live)
(57) USA Ed Young TV Joel Osteen “Mercenary for Justice” (2006, Action) Steven Seagal, Jacqueline Lord. (CC) “Confessions of a Dangerous Mind” ››› (2002, Biography) Sam Rockwell. Premiere. (CC) Red Dragon (CC)
(71) DISC Joel Osteen Paid Program Paradise for Predators Future Shark Summer of the Shark (CC) Dive to Shark Volcano (CC) Sharks in a Desert Sea (CC)
(518) ENC (:10) “Romancing the Stone” ››› (1984) Michael Douglas. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Executive Decision” ››› (1996, Action) Kurt Russell. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “Stealth” ›› (2005, Action) Josh Lucas, Jessica Biel. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(534)STARZ “Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby” ›› ’ (:35) “Buffy the Vampire Slayer” › (1992) ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:10) “Sky High” ›› (2005, Comedy) Michael Angarano. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “The Covenant” › (2006) ’ ‘PG-13’
(561) MAX (5:45) “Serpico” ››› (1973, Crime Drama) Al Pacino. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d “Poseidon” ›› (2006) Josh Lucas. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:35) “Beerfest” ›› (2006, Comedy) Jay Chandrasekhar. ’ ‘R’ (CC) The Black Dahlia
(576) SHOW “Fanny” ›› (1961, Drama) Leslie Caron, Maurice Chevalier. iTV. ‘NR’ (:15) “Magic in the Water” ›› (1995) Mark Harmon. iTV. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “The Longest Yard” ›› (2005) Adam Sandler. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(591) TMC (5:45) “My Date With Drew” Cont’d (:15) “Warriors of Virtue” ›› (1997, Fantasy) Angus Macfadyen. ’ ‘PG’ “Deceiver” ›› (1998, Mystery) Chris Penn. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “Camp” ››› (2003) Daniel Letterle. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
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(2) CBS CSI: Miami (CC) Cold Squad “Ambleton” ’ Paid Program Paid Program (Off Air) Paid Program Hometime (CC)
(4) ABC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program (Off Air)
(5) NBC Extra (N) (CC) “The Perfect Neighbor” (2005, Suspense) Perry King, Susan Blakely. Da Vinci’s Inquest (CC) (Off Air)
(6) HBO (11:15) Boxing Carlos Baldomir vs. Vernon Forrest. Cont’d John From Cincinnati ’ (CC) “Analyze This” ››› (1999) Robert De Niro. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Assume 201 (:45) “Inside Man” ››› (2006) Denzel Washington. ‘R’
(7) KUED Austin City Limits ’ (CC) Nature ’ (CC) (DVS) P.O.V. “Prison Town, USA” ’ (CC) Anatomy-Hurr George Shrinks Jay Jay the Jet Caillou (CC) Clifford’s-Days
(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(10) TBS “Payback” ›› (1999, Action) (PA) Mel Gibson, Gregg Henry. (CC) (DVS) “Analyze That” ›› (2002, Comedy) Robert De Niro, Billy Crystal. (CC) “Stuart Little” ››› (1999, Comedy) Geena Davis. (CC) Miss Congeniality
(11) KBYU Sweetwater Rescue: The Willie and Martin Handcart Road to Zion (:12) Road to Zion Road to Zion ’ (:36) Road to Zion ’ (CC) (:18) Road to Zion Education Week Dieter F. Uchtdorf.
(13) FOX (12:05) American Idol Rewind (CC) (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Alias “Nightingale” ’ (CC) (:05) Stargate Atlantis “Epiphany” ’ Stargate SG-1 “Collateral Damage” Paid Program Paid Program
(14) KJZZ IFL Battleground Dragons vs. Pitbulls. IFL ring girl search. ’ (CC) Ultimate Combat Maximum Exposure (CC) American Athlete Frasier ’ (CC) Distant Roads Every Woman
(15) KUWB At Your Leisure That ’70s Show The Shield “Doghouse” (CC) Missing (N) (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Steel Dreams Masterminds Masterminds Paid Program Paid Program
(23) FX (12:04) Nip/Tuck “Kimber Henry” (:06) Nip/Tuck “Natasha Charles” (:08) Nip/Tuck “Julia McNamara” Real Estate Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(25) QVC Kitchen Ideas Birkenstock Collections: 10th Anniv. Jewelry Showcase Dr. Denese Skin Care Problem Solvers Oreck. QVC Jewelry: Beyond Expectations
(26) ANPL (11:00) “Hope Ranch” (2002) Cont’d Prehistoric Park “Sabre Tooth” (CC) Guinness World Records Animals Venom ER (CC) Animal Miracles “Cookie’s Fortune” Backyard Habitat Good Dog U.
(27) NICK The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show Hi-Jinks ’ (CC) Full House (CC) Jimmy Neutron Danny Phantom LazyTown (CC) Fairly OddParents
(28) FAM Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program In Touch With Dr. Charles Stanley Family Matters ’ Family Matters ’
(29) TOON Astro Boy (CC) Futurama (CC) Shin Chan Bleach Blood Plus Ghost in the Shell Trinity Blood Astro Boy (CC) Land Before Cartoon Cartoons Ed, Edd n Eddy
(31) CMTV CMT Music ’ Open Cntry Paid Program Paid Program Real Estate Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program CMT Music ’
(33) DISN Zack & Cody Hannah Montana Replacements Kim Possible ’ Emperor New American Drgn Buzz Lightyear Timon & Pumbaa The Proud Family Mr. Whiskers Dave-Barbarian Little Mermaid
(36) SPIKE (11:00) “Die Another Day” ›› (2002) Pierce Brosnan, Halle Berry. Cont’d Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Get Ripped
(38) AMC (11:00) “The Godfather, Part II” ›››› (1974) Al Pacino. Michael Corleone moves his father’s crime family to Las Vegas. (CC) Cont’d Mak.-Mad Men Sun. Shootout “The Godfather, Part II” ›››› (1974) Al Pacino. (CC)
(39) TNT (11:30) “Contact” ››› (1997) Jodie Foster. A scientist seeks alien life in deep space. Cont’d “The Mothman Prophecies” ›› (2002, Suspense) Richard Gere, Laura Linney, Will Patton. (CC) Nightmares & Dreamscapes
(41) CNN CNN: Special Investigations Unit Larry King Live This Week at War Larry King Live CNN: Special Investigations Unit Iraq. CNN Sunday Morning
(43) CNBC Paid Program Real Estate 1 vs. 100 ’ (CC) The Suze Orman Show (CC) The Suze Orman Show (CC) High Net Worth Beauty Secrets Paid Program Paid Program
(46) LIFE Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Get Thin Paid Program Dr. Frederick K. Price
(49) FXNEWS Red Eye Fox Report Geraldo at Large ’ (CC) The Line-Up Jrnl Edit. Rpt The Beltway Boys Fox and Friends Sunday (Live)
(51) FXSPN Billiards World Pool Championship. International Fight League PRIDE Fighting Championships Beach Volleyball: AVP Crocs Tour Beyond the Glory (CC) Billiards World Pool Championship.
(52) ESPN SportsCenter (Live) (CC) ESPN Ultimate NASCAR The families. SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC)
(57) USA WWE A.M. Raw (N) “For Love of the Game” ›› (1999) Kevin Costner. An aging pitcher thinks back on his life’s momentous events. Coach ’ (CC) Coach ’ (CC) Cash Flow Bus. Changing-World
(71) DISC Deadliest Catch: Behind Paid Program Paid Program Select Comfort Paid Program Paid Program Real Estate Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(518) ENC Wild at Heart ‘R’ “Fun With Dick & Jane” ›› (2005) Jim Carrey. ‘PG-13’ (:05) “M*A*S*H” ›››› (1970, Comedy) Donald Sutherland. ‘PG’ (CC) (:05) “Batman & Robin” › (1997) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(534)STARZ (11:45) “Silent Hill” ›› (2006, Horror) Radha Mitchell. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d “Dawn of the Dead” ››› (2004) Sarah Polley. ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “The Sixth Sense” ››› (1999) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Talladega Nights:
(561) MAX Jet Li’s Fearless (:45) Sin City Diaries ’ (CC) (:25) “The Witches of Breastwick” ’ (:40) “Witches of Breastwick 2” (2007) ’ ‘NR’ (CC) “Jet Li’s Fearless” ››› (2006) Jet Li. ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) Serpico ‘R’
(576) SHOW Junior Martial (:45) “Basic Instinct 2” ›› (2006, Suspense) Sharon Stone. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “An Inconvenient Truth” ››› (2006, Documentary) iTV. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) Bud Greenspan Presents Pride Against Prejudice
(591) TMC (11:00) “Lord of War” ›› ‘R’ Cont’d (:05) “Asylum” ›› (2005) Natasha Richardson. ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “The Sex Spa II: Body Work” (2005) Mary Carey. ’ (:15) SuicideGirls: The Italian Villa ’ (CC) My Date
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one day teach and inspire students to 
dance through her talents as a dancer. 
Currently she is assisting in chore-
ography for “Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers” which will be put on at the 
Benson Grist Mill later this summer. 
Hall’s platform Step Up would encour-
age elementary school children to find 
hobbies and volunteer to get them 
more involved in the community. She 
will be performing a modern ballet 
number for her talent.
Gina Mamales

Gina Mamales was the 2006 Miss 
Tooele County Dairy Princess atten-
dant and graduate of Grantsville High 
School. Mamales hopes her platform 
S.O.D.A. (Stamp Out Diabetes ASAP) 
will help encourage children and 
adults to consume less sugary food 

and eat more healthy. She hopes to 
one day obtain a degree in elementary 
education and become a kindergarten 
teacher. For her talent, Mamales will 
be dancing to “Pretty Woman” by Roy 
Orbison.
Hollie Smith

Hollie Smith is a recent Magna Cum 
Laude graduate of Southern Utah 
University with a degree in commu-
nication. Smith has been an editor of 
FranklinCovey and Elan Woman and 
was employed by the SUU Journal. 
She was the THS Homecoming Queen 
in 2003 and a member of the THS and 
SUU drill teams. Her platform, Finding 
Opportunities through Education, 
hopes to promote higher education 
throughout students in Tooele County. 
For her talent Smith will be performing 
a jazz dance to “If Love is a Crime.”
Shauna Statham

Shauna Statham is not new to the 

scholarship pageantry world. She was 
the Miss Tooele County 2005 first atten-
dant, Tooele County Dairy Princess 
Attendant 2002 and Dixie State College 
D-Queen first attendant in 2005. 
Currently as a student in the exercise 
science program at the University of 
Utah, Statham hopes to use her educa-
tion to promote her platform H.E.A.D. 
to Safety: Helping Eliminate Activity 
Injuries Daily. She will be dancing to 
“My Diary” for her talent.
Chaelea Ann Stone

Chaelea Ann Stone is a 2005 gradu-
ate of Grantsville High School and is 
a certified nursing assistant. Her plat-
form goal is to promote 100 percent 
immunization across the county. A 
resident of Lake Point, Stone has 10 
siblings, is employed at Mountain West 
Pediatrics as a medical assistant and 
is a gymnastics teacher. For her talent, 
she will dance to and sing “Orange 
Colored Sky.”
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Miss Tooele County 2006 Allie Anderson

photo courtesy of Melanie Wilden
The Grantsville High School class of 1982 celebrated their 25-class reunion Saturday, July 
21. Pictured are: (front row, l-r) Jamie Coreless, Joe Higley, Martin Williams, Ed Martin, Nate 
Millward, John Flores and Neil Bell; (second row) Melanie Johnson Wilden, Marilyn Johnson 
Shepherd, DeAnn Stice Martinez, Annette Christensen Baird, Dixie Harlow Ufford, Michelle 
Yates Pitt, Sabrina Duclos Anderson, Lori Hicks Wines, Sheri Bell and Trixie Phillips Vera; 
and (third row) John Haight, Brandon Warner, J.R. Vera, Elliot Lawrence, James McInelly, 
Brett Ellis and Chris Hall.

25 Years BOOK WORM

by Terri Schlichenmeyer
GUEST WRITER

Take a quick peek outside 
your window and check out the 
scenery.

Are there trees and grass all 
around, or do you see lots of 
buildings? Does the land gently 
slope here, or are there craggy 
rocks over there? 

Now, think a minute. Can you 
imagine what your corner of 
the world might have looked 
like to the first person who ever 
saw it? And would it go back to 
being that way if — poof — you 
suddenly disappeared? There 
are plenty of similar, thought-
provoking questions in the new 
book “The World Without Us” by 
Alan Weisman.

Summertime usually means 
construction time in most 
areas of the country, but build-
ers aren’t the only busy people. 
Homeowners spend weekends 
maintaining their houses, road 
crews make repairs on streets, 
and grounds crews keep parks 
debris-free. But if we ceased to 
exist, and without our diligent 
care and upkeep, what would 
happen to our buildings, roads 
or cities?

The answer is surprising.
Weisman says that the aver-

age barn would collapse with-
in 10 years. Homes would be 
near-unrecognizable in 100 
years, tops. Manhattan would 
be in ruins, re-claimed by wild-
life, trees and plants within 300 
years; a mere blip on Earth’s 
timeline. From New England 
forests criss-crossed with crum-
bling centuries-old stone fences 
to off-shore Pacific coral reefs 
choking on plastic garbage, we 
humans have clearly made our 
mark, but nature would quickly 
(relatively speaking) take back 
the planet if we weren’t around 
to continually mess with it.

But before we go, Weisman 
wants us to know where we’ve 
been and what we did. If, as 
some scientists claim, humans 
crossed over the Bering Strait 
into Alaska and migrated south 
during the ice age, were they 
responsible for the mass extinc-
tion of large North American 
creatures like the giant sloth 
or the mammoth? When we’re 
gone, will imported plants and 
birds — brought here with good 
intentions gone awry — take 

over completely? What would 
happen to nuclear weapons and 
stored poisons if we weren’t 
around to keep them safely 
tucked away? If we disappeared, 
is there a chance that human-
kind could re-appear in another 
couple million years?

Got chores to finish, house-
hold repairs to make, mainte-
nance to tend? Don’t pick up 
this book, then, because you 
won’t get any further than your 
easy chair if you do.

“The World Without Us” is one 
of the most engrossing, provoc-
ative, thought-starting, discus-
sion-springing books I think I’ve 
ever read. Author Alan Weisman 
— a first-rate storyteller — viv-
idly describes scenarios as he 
hypothesizes; he prods a few 
scientists and experts for con-
jecture; and he goads readers 
into thinking differently about 
evolution, conservation, pollu-
tion and the nuclear industry. 
Although this book is obviously 
heavy on science, you’ll hardly 
notice because Weisman yanks 
you in and entertains you while 
he expands your mind.

Although this isn’t exactly 
a breezy summer read, I think 
“The World Without Us” is a 
definite don’t-miss. For a dis-
cussion-starter, for the person 
who wonders about life before 
civilization, or for anyone who 
likes to think deep, this book is 
out of this world.

Deep thinkers will love 
‘The World Without Us’

“The World Without Us” 
by Alan Weisman

c.2007, 
Thomas Dunne Books

304 pages

POETRY

Emily 

Dickinson 
said that 
poems come 
at the truth at 
a slant. Here a 
birdbath and 
some over-
turned chairs 
on a nursing 
home lawn 
suggest the 
frailties of old age. Masterful 
poems choose the very best 
words and put them in the very 
best places, and Michigan poet 
Rodney Torreson has deftly 
chosen “ministers” for his first 
verb, an active verb that sug-
gests the good work of the 
nursing home’s chaplain.

The Bethlehem Nursing 
Home

A birdbath ministers 
to the lawn chairs, 

all toppled: a recliner 
on its face, metal arms 

trying to push it up; 
an overturned rocker, 
curvature of the spine. 

Armchairs on their sides, 
webbing unraveled. 

One faces the flowers. 
A director’s chair 

folded, as if prepared 
to be taken up. 

From “A Breathable Light,” 
New Issues Poetry and Prose, 
2002, and first published in 
“Cape Rock.” Copyright  2002 
by Rodney Torreson; reprinted 
by permission of the author.

Carefully chosen words 
show frailties of age

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE, 

2004-2006
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One is good…
Two is better

Why settle for just 
one when you can have 
two? Earn double points 

with each purchase on our 
new VISA Platinum Rewards 

card. Get yours today and 
start doubling your fun!

(435) 833-7200 — (800) 662-9522 — TFCU.NET

Rewards points are doubled on all purchases made with the new TFCU Visa Platinum Rewards card between May 15th and August 15th.

TOOELE 562 N. Main
STANSBURY PARK 200 Millpond
GRANTSVILLE 430 E. Main
NORTH TOOELE 88 E. 1000 North
SOUTH JORDAN 3557 W. 9800 South

WORKING TOWARD 
A CLEAN SALE 

As knowledgeable, skillful, and 
hardworking as real estate agents 
may be, they are not magicians.  
They cannot take an unappeal-
ing house and make it attractive 
to prospective buyers at a good 

price solely on the basis of 
words.  A lot of the responsibility 
for selling a home rests with the 
seller’s ability to boost its curb 
appeal with proper landscaping, 
paint, and repair/maintenance.
Unless they are looking for a 
fixer upper, most prospective 

buyers are drawn to homes that 
meet their needs and that they 

can move into with a minimum 
of fuss.  If this means that sell-
ers must treat interior walls to 

fresh paint in neutral colors and 
replace worn carpeting, then that 

is part of a successful deal.

As a buyer or seller of a home 
you need to know how to select 
your real estate professional and 
how to work with that individual 
to ensure a successful outcome.  
Come see us at 326 E. Main St, 
Grantsville, where we have been 

in business for over 13 years 
providing our customers with ex-
tensive knowledge of real estate.  
We are able to provide you with 

valuable information pertain-
ing to marketing, pricing and 

negotiating.  Contact our office at 
435-884-0555.  We look forward 

to hearing from you.  Raising 
the Standards of Real Estate one 

Transaction at a Time.

B8
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2007 GRAND VITARA

$20,149
MSRP

West Valley3146 W 3500 South
West Valley, Utah

801 967-9696

NEW 07 FORENZA

$12,695*

NEW 07 RENO

$11,995*
AFTER REBATES

NEW 2007 XL7
$23,649MSRP

ZERO DOWN 
0% Interest

✓  252-hp V6 engine
 ✓  Available All Wheel Drive

✓  Available 7 Passenger Seating
✓  Available DVD Entertainment System
✓  Available Navigation System
✓  Front-seat and Side-curtain Airbags
✓  Standard Electronic Stability Program

All Wheel Drive,  
Power EVERYTHING! 

30+ miles per gallon

2.0 Liter, 16 valve DOHC, 4 cyl engine, 4 wheel disc brakes, 
AM/FM/CD/stereo, 8 speaker audio, Power wins/heater/locks

BUY RIGHT NOW FOR

MSRP $14594
-1899 OFF MSRP

MSRP $14094
-2099 OFF MSRP

Power window/locks, 8 speaker AM/FM/CD
audio system w/MP3, VMA playback

“More horse power than 
Highlander or Santa Fe”
“More leg room and head 
room than Highlander”
“Better gas ileage than 
Pathfinder or 4Runner”

Lease for
$259mo.

O DOWN
plus tax

$18,995 *

AFTER REBATES LEASE FOR

2.7 liter, 24 valve DOHC V6, 185 HP @ 6,000 rpm, 
available full time four mode 4wheel drive, power 
window, power lock A M/FM mp3 and XM ready.

$16,449*AFTER REBATES LEASE FOR

BUY NOW
$209 mo.

O DOWN

BUY NOW
$199 mo.

O DOWN

Get approved Now! Apply Online 

www.WestValleySuzuki.com All Applications Accepted!

*0% available on new XL7 in lieu of factory rebate, no payments till July available on new XL7 purchase. 
requires a 740 beacon score or higher. o.a.c. Prices and payments do not include Tax, license and dealer 

fees. pictures for illustration only. **48 month lease, XL7 $2,999 due at signing, Grand Vitara $2,799 due at 
signing, 12k per yr. All buy payments are based on 72 month at 6.5% Apr. o.a.c. see dealer for details.

Part of Toyland Auto Group

ALL NEW AWD 2007 SX4

$15,395*
STARTING AT

$16,693
MSRP

BUY NOW
$245mo.

O DOWN

*

Lease for
$216mo.

O DOWN
plus tax

Way of Life!

West Valley Suzuki’s

at

Whether it's tucked in the 
latest trendy tote or a 
humble brown bag, 

lunch is often a high point in 
a child's day. Although today 
there are more choices than ever 
for fun foods to pop into that 
lunch sack, the time-honored 
favorite is still the all-American 
sandwich.  That sandwich repre-
sents a challenging balancing act 
for parents packing lunch: kids 
have to love it and it should also 
deliver good nutrition. To be a 
classroom champion, kids need 
to power up with nutrient-rich 
foods. “Great taste is the key to 
getting kids to make more nutri-
tious choices at lunchtime,” said 
Connie Diekman, director of uni-
versity nutrition for Washington 
University in St. Louis. “Making a 
nutritious sandwich the kids will 
enjoy starts with choosing the 
right bread.” Diekman recom-
mends looking for 100 percent 

whole grain bread that delivers 
the nutrition kids need, but with 
a soft texture and smooth taste 
that kids really like.  It pays 
to read labels carefully. Many 
wheat breads on the market are 
not made with whole wheat, 
but with enriched wheat flour 
with a nutritional profile similar 
to white bread. “Sara Lee Soft 
& Smooth 100% Honey Wheat 
Bread is an excellent source of 
whole grain, and offers a spec-
trum of choices. Even picky 
eaters can have the mild taste 
and soft, smooth texture they 
prefer, without sacrificing nutri-
tion,” Diekman said. A two-slice 
sandwich with Soft & Smooth 
100% Honey Wheat Bread pro-
vides 28 grams of whole grain 
— more than half of the rec-
ommended 48 grams of whole 
grain per day. Kids — and adults 
— do not, however, live by bread 
alone. When it comes to fruit 
and vegetables — more matters. 
Nutrition experts like Diekman 
encourage everyone to eat more 
fresh produce. Research stud-
ies reveal better attention span 
and discipline in the classroom 
among kids who eat more fruits 
and vegetables.  “A simple way 
for kids — and adults — to 
eat a healthy diet is to have a 
rainbow of color on your plate 
everyday,” Diekman said. When 
packing lunch for kids, provide 
them with healthy choices they 
already love, like strawberries. 
A kid-favorite fruit, strawberries 
provide sustained energy levels, 
are naturally sweet and have 

very few calories.  “Strawberries 
are a great way to 'eat your red.' 
Plus, a daily serving of 8 medium 
strawberries provides 160 per-
cent of your day's supply of vita-
min C - more than an orange,” 
Diekman said. “It's an easy and 
tasty way to help ward off colds, 
the flu and help keep your child's 
immune system strong.”  Put 
a smile in every lunchbox this 
school year with a yummy, nutri-
tious sandwich that kids will love 
and one you'll feel great fixing 
for them. Add a fun side dish and 
don't forget to drop in a quick 
note, joke, quote or other sur-
prise that kids can look forward 
to everyday.  Spending 20 years 
in a creative classroom with kids 
has given Kit Bennett, founder of 
AmazingMoms.com, a rich per-
spective on what engages kids 
- even at lunch time. “Add a bit 
of joy to their lunchboxes, and 
get the kids involved,” Bennett 
said. “Whether it's assembling 
the lunch or decorating a brown 
bag - it's a great way to bring 
a busy family together.” “Try 
to make lunch fun,” Diekman 
agrees. “Even high school stu-
dents would like to see some-
thing more interesting than two 
pieces of bread with something 
in the middle tossed in a brown 
paper bag. It's important to offer 
variety and remember that every 
kid's taste is different.” Make 
kids' lunches “trade proof” with 
fun ideas found at www.the-
joyofeating.com and www.cal-
strawberry.com.  

Today's Twist on Classic PB and J 
Peanut Butter and Strawberry 

Sandwich With Honey Spread 
peanut butter on one slice Sara 
Lee Soft & Smooth 100% Honey 
Wheat Bread. Arrange a layer of 
stemmed, sliced California straw-
berries on top of peanut butter. 
Spread second slice of bread with 
honey. Place on top of strawber-
ries, honey side down. — The 
foundation of this nutritious 
sandwich is whole grain bread 
with soft texture and smooth 
taste. — Strawberries and 100 
percent whole grain bread com-
bine two of America's favorites 
into one nutritious lunch option. 
Rich in antioxidants, both straw-
berries and 100 percent whole 
grain bread help keep the brain 
and heart healthy and may reduce 
the risk of some diseases.  — Miss 
the jelly? Strawberries are more 
nutritious, have more texture and 
are therefore more satisfying. As 
an added bonus, the berries stick 
to peanut butter better than the 
messier jelly option. — A honey 
wheat bread will complement the 
light spread of honey applied to 
strawberries.   

Create a Critter-Themed Lunch 
Box Mix a lot of nutrition with a 
pinch of creativity for an energy-
packed lunch that's fun to eat. 
Create these fun foods to delight 
kids at lunchtime or enlist their 
help. Little hands will have fun 
making any of these. 

Critter Cookie-Cutter Sandwiches
Use your animal-shaped cook-

ie cutters to turn a sandwich 

into your child's favorite critter.  
— Use a soft, fluffy white bread 
for less hassle sliding your cook-
ie cutter through, like Sara Lee 
Soft & Smooth Made with Whole 
Grain White Bread.  

Strawberry & Chocolate Ladybugs 
Gather whole strawberries, 

grapes, mini chocolate chips and 
frilled toothpicks to create this 
fun, nutritious snack. — Cut a 
small slice from the bottom of a 
large, stemmed California straw-
berry so that it won't roll. With 
frilled toothpick, attach a grape to 
the stem end of the strawberry to 

make the ladybug's head. Lightly 
press mini chocolate chips on one 
side of strawberry.  — This snack 
delivers the favorite flavor combo 
of strawberry and chocolate, with 
much less chocolate than other 
treats. 

Fire Ants on a Log  
Chop strawberries into 8 or 

9 pieces. — Cut one 7- to 8-inch 
long piece of celery in thirds and 
fill each with 1 tablespoon low-
fat cream cheese. Top each third 
with pieces of chopped strawber-
ry to resemble ants in a line.

I  My Lunchbox
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RWB SODRWB SOD
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Quality Blue Grass • Lowest Prices
FREE Delivery on loads over 1,000sq.ft.

–Turf Growing Professionals–

MAJORCREDITCARDSACCEPTED

������������������������

Dagwood 
Construction

• Back Hoe Work
• Dump Truck 
  Services

830-3743 Licensed & Insured

4–D4–D4–D
SIDINGSIDINGSIDING

Specializing in:
VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS

• REMODELING - Residential/ Commercial
• GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
• Metal Patio Covers & Awnings

Free Estimates • 882- 1902
Tim Booth Construction

DBA

We Dump Your Junk

U CALL , WE HAUL
No Job too Big or too Small

435-224-4344
Senior Discounts

REMOVAL OF:
appliances • furniture • yard waste

car • truck • trailer • concrete
construction cleanup • demolition

Free Estimates
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- Retaining wall rock - Boulders
- Flagstone - Planters, trellises & more
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Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including:  (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Kim D. Newbold

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

�����������

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

���������������������

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Additions, Repairs etc.)

CONCRETE
New Driveways
Removal of old Driveways

GENERAL MASONRY
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small

29 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Licensed since 1980

FREE
Estimates

• Complete Tear Off
• Emergency Repairs
• Licensed & Insured
• FREE Estimates “timeless quality & priceless honesty”

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

We accept 
credit cards

Licensed & Insured
25 yrs. experience

• Hanging
• Taping

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall
435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
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YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

��������������������������

�������������
�����������������
�����������������
���������������

• Lawn Thatching & Aeration
• Mowing and Trimming
• Fertilizing

FREE
ESTIMATES

YARD & GARDEN

T.B. CONSTRUCTION
• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
  basement finishing
• New homes

TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

�������������������������������

Imperial

DRYWALLInc.

801 608-3627 801 608-3967
Adam Gillette Ephraim Gillette

• remodels
• additions
• new construction
As low as 95¢ sq. ft.

• Licensed & Insured
• Up to 40 yrs. exp.
FREE Estimates

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

�����������������

����
����������

����������������

YARD & GARDEN

We accept all credit cards and offer financing.
Full Service Landscape Company

 Licensed contractors with State of Utah & Insured

• Sprinkler systems
• Topsoil (Spreading & leveling)

• Sod
• Stamped concrete
• Regular concrete
• Rock walls
• Grading
• Trenching
• Aluminum Fencing

FREE ESTIMATES

����������������������������
cust.service@boulderlandscape.net

• Garden Curbing
• Vinyl Fence & Install
• Outdoor Lighting
• Water Features
    (Water falls, Ponds)
• Synthetic turf
• Synthetic putting greens
• Trees, plants, shrubs, etc.
• And Much more

$200-$500 discount on 
FULL landscape or 

sprinkler system purchase!

Landmark
Electric

Commercial • Residential
• Troubleshooting
• Installation & Repairs
• Remodel/New Construction
• Basement Finishes
        Licensed • Insured

435-882-8832   •   801-891-7565

PLUMBING
833-9393

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

We Service All Brands & All Types

• Leaking Pipes
• Drains
• Faucets

• Disposals
• Water Heaters

• Softners
• Toilets

YARD & GARDEN CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

CHAD’S LAWN SERVICE
Chad Ahlstrom: Owner/Operator
435-882-1779

 FREE ESTIMATES

• Mowing & Trimming
• Aerating
• Fertilization
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

YARD & GARDEN

398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

Summer’s Here!

tiller & mower
Tooele Valley Sales 

& Service

Get your

serviced for summer!

RATSEXCAVATINGRATSEXCAVATING
Yard Prep • Backfilling • Cleanup • Topsoil
Gravel • Colored Bark • Compost • Mulch

“SKIDDERDONE”
Bill Ratcliffe

(435) 884-6316
LEAVE AMESSAGE

Cameren Ratcliffe
(435) 840-4027

��������������

������������������

�������������������

��������������

������������������������

YARD & GARDEN CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

• Serving Tooele County
   • Perfect for Contractors & Homeowners
    • Order 1/4 to 1-1/2 Yards
   • Spinning Carts for Uniform Mix
• Custom Mixtures, Additives Available

“Quality

Do-It -Yourself

Concrete”

5500 N. Highway 36, Erda
(East at Village Blvd on Frontage Rd.)
email: rrcart@hotmail.com

Visa/Mastercard Accepted
435-241-0398

YARD & GARDEN

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

STEVE CURTISS
3rd Generation Electrician

(435) 882-4292
curtisselectric@verizon.net

Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

843-0206

PEST CONTROL
KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

YARD & GARDEN

Bill’s Mobile Service & Repair
Don’t Haul It, Call Us! We’ll Come to You!

• Riding Lawn Mowers
• Lawn Tractors
• Lawn Mowers

• Tillers
• Weed Eaters
• Chain Saws

Tune ups and all types 
of small engine repair.

Reasonable
Rates

Over 20 Years Experience

833-0170/840-2327

Service • Buy • Sale • Trade LAWN CARE
Phil’s

435-830-4745

Bobcat & Dump Trailer Service
• Excavation - full yards
• Complete yard installs
• Haul in rock or gravel
• Haul out junk or dirt
• Aeration/power rake

Call for a free estimate

�������������������������
Solid Surface & Granite Specialists

Serving the Tooele County Area

3575 West 1500 So. • Salt Lake City, Utah 84114

Mobile: 435-850-2799
Office: 801-952-0594

FREE Estimates

YARD & GARDEN CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

WE ROCK

GRAVEL PRODUCTS . EXCAVATING . TOPSOIL

882-0448 . 1830 W Highway 112 . Tooele

Quality Rock Products & Delivery
Custom Crushing

Basements & Septic Tanks
Heavy Equipment Transporting

& Trucking Services
FREE Estimates

YARD & GARDEN CONTRACTORS

��������
���������

��������������
�������������

������������������

���������������������
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Love ‘em & 
Leave ‘em

882-5195

��������������������
�������������������
�����������������

Jamie Corless
Owner

(435) 884-3625
Mobile (435) 840-0521

Fax (801) 844-5875 
17 South Willow Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029

Locally
Owned!

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS • SALES & SERVICE
RESTAURANT & PAINT BOOTH

SYSTEMS INSPECTIONS

118 N Garden St • 435-882-4526
Prices starting at $10-$20, depending on size of vehicle.

Gift Certificates Available.

Tooele Auto Body
Xtreme Performance

Summer Hours
Mon – Fri
8:00-6:30

Full Service Car Wash
Truck Accessories, & Detailing

Bring this ad in for

$5off
any service
over $20.00

• Construction Clean Up

• Business

• Personal Home

Auto Detailing at Five
Star! Call for appt.

Gift Certificates
Available

Mega Maids
NO Job Too Big  ~  NO Job Too Small

Susan (435) 830-8664
Licensed, bonded & insured

We do
windows!

Carol Haddock
435-830-0007
chaddock@remax.net

$AVE GA$
TooeleUtahHomes.com
See Every Home In The County Online

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $1400
 each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050
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MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

435-224-4940

Window Well
Grates & Covers

Steve Wilcock stevewilcock@msn.com
Tooele, Utah

Free Estimates

• Attractive   • Affordable   • Durable

Safety Grates, Clear Covers 
& Escape Ladders

MISCELLANEOUS

Anna’s Massage
  849-3982

30 MINUTE
MASSAGE $30
60 min. massage $45
90 min. massage $60

Gift Certificates available
Located in Porter Family Chiropractic

275 South Main, Tooele

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 
60 MINUTE SESSION 

ONLY $35.00 

MASSAGE THERAPY 

Therapeutic Massage 
Sports Massage 

Pain Management 
Stress Management 

Gift Certificates 
Available 

Located upstairs in: 
Oquirrh Ridge 
Chiropractic 

352 N. Main St. 
Tooele, UT 

By Appointment Only 
(435) 496-3267 

Offer expires 7/31/07 

Janet Williams
250 S Main St
Tooele
(435) 882-1472

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

Humboldt Handicapping, LLC
For people who like sports

435-884-9067

Fantasy Sports Investments

Contests Sports Futures

MISCELLANEOUS

Laurie W. Argyle
Independent Beauty Consultant

P.O. Box 331
Stockton, UT 84071
Phone:  (435) 882-1604
Website: www.marykay.com/largyle

Mary Brasby
13 years experience
Mon-Sat 9am-8pm

• Half Hour & One Hour
• 11⁄2 hrs & Deep Tissue
• Couples Massage
• Ultimate Princess Pkg
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

$20 & UP

882-2728

Got Stress?

MASSAGE
& SPA TREATMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Pampered Pet Resort
Boarding

• Veterinarian Referred

• Guide Dog Approved

• Indoor/Outdoor Runs

• Climate Controlled

• Separate Cat Area

• Licensed & Insured

884-3374 www.pamperedpetresort.com

pets@pamperedpetresort.com

Country Kids Day Care
Day & Night Care

4am - 7pm Extended hrs avail.

Carrie Condon 
Owner/Director

216 W. Apple St
Grantsville, Utah
State Certified
CPR & First Aid Certified

Center: 435-884-6919
Cell: 435-840-0893
Field trips & activities
all Summer long!

MISCELLANEOUS

���� �������

220 Millpond, #104 • Stansbury Park
843-9945 • Fax 843-8565

Look for the Green Tags at our

HUGE SUMMER SALE!!
July 16th-28th 
Up to 75% off

•Scrapbook Items  •Gift Shop Items  •$.07 B&W Copies
25% off Balloons & Candy

MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUS

Stockton, Utah
Phone: 435-224-3105/435-882-8443

E-mail: pawsinn@wirelessbeehive.com

������������������

Cindy Kinsman
Proprietor

• Air Conditioning
• Brakes   • Tune-Ups
• Starters & Alternators

• Shocks & Struts  • Exhaust
• Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Clutches & Transmissions

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00 

SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE

Call Today 884-3573

AUTO & QUICK LUBE

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Bottom 36” Has
6ga. Wire Mesh

85 South 1350 East • Lehi,

ASPEN RANCH, a co-ed residential treatment 
center located on a large ranch in south 
central Utah just minutes from Capital Reef 
National Park, is seeking full time Residential 
Coaches who are interested in working with 
adolescents and their families.

• Job Description: Residential Coaches work with a team of 
therapists, teachers, and medical professionals to provide 
treatment to at-risk adolescents 13-17. Residential Coaches are 
positive role models who interact with students during evening, 
nights and weekends. Coaches teach life skills, participate in 
recreational activities with the students, and oversee student 
behaviors

• Qualifi cations: Candidates must be 21, dependable, energetic, 
and a high school graduate or equivalent. Generous salary 
& benefi ts Package +$300 sign on bonus & $1/hr raise after 
90 days! You can read more about Aspen Ranch at www.
aspenranch.com

Various shifts and schedules available. For more information 
or to send resume, contact Chad Hanks, 435-836-1161 
chanks@theaspenranch.com Fax: 435-836-2085

Nashville recording 
artists

Ricochet
Free concert August 4 

at 7:30 p.m.
in Castle Dale, Utah

Opening Act
Charley Jenkins

TODAYTEETH.COM
IMPLANTED TEETH IN 1 DAY

888-900-GRIN

Jacob Scott Hamblin DDS 801-ALL-SMILE

24 hrs/day for FREE REPORT & DVD

You deserve to eat what YOU want - Get back
your quality of life - Smile, Talk & Kiss with confi dence

• Come join a new Avon.  
• Sell cosmetics, jewelry, skin care with your free Avon 

Internet site. 
• Potential huge earnings recruiting other Avon reps. 
• Learn from Avon Consultants that have sold over 

$100,000,000.

Call Independant Sales Rep. Dottie Heilbut at 1-877-664-2866 
OR register for free info at 

www.start.youravon.com (reference code – dottie)

AVON
Work from Home Business Opportunity  



Classified
Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised 
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all 
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is 
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin 
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves 
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TwENTy wORDS OR LESS

$650* After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONTHLy RATE

$25**

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all 

nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

School Transportation
within Overlake

Boundaries available

Call Kim

843-9751

daycare - preschool
enchantment

Where Minds & Spirits Grow!

Open Mon.-Thurs. 6am - 6pm

Tooele County School District
JOB OPPORTUNITIESJOB OPPORTUNITIES

TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in 

compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations 
should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.
Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office 

- 92 Lodestone Way, Tooele or downloaded at web site: tooelesd.org

GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL - 2007-08 Colorguard/Winterguard Advisor:
Applicants must have experience in dance, flags and props, excellent public relations skills and 
be able to work effectively wtih staff, parents, and administration.  Starting Date:  July 1, 2007.
For further information contact Principal Leon Jones, 884-4500, or Human Resources, 833-
1900. There is no teaching position attached to this position.   Closing Date:  Open until filled.

GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL - Coaching Positions for 2007-08 School Year:
Head Swimming,Assistant Golf,Assistant Football. High school diploma or equivalent required.
Responsibilities include assisting the head coach, organizational skills and other duties as 
assigned by the building principal. Willing to assume responsibilities outside of the regular
season for camps and tournaments.  Starting date is August 1, 2007.There is not a teaching 
position associated with these positions at this time.  For more information contact Principal 
Jones, 884-4500, or Human Resources, 833-1900. Closing Date:  Open until filled.

GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL - Assistant Volleyball Coach:
Applicant must have volleyball experience and  the ability to teach strong volleyball
fundamentals, strategies, and sportsmanship. Responsibilities include: motivating, teaching,  and 
assisting the head coach.  Should be willing to assume responsibilities outside of the
regular season for camps and tournaments. There is not a teaching position associated with 
this position at this time.  For more information contact Principal Jones, 884-4500, or Human 
Resources, 833-1900.  Closing Date:  Open Until Filled

TOOELE HIGH SCHOOL - Assistant Girls Basketball Coach: 
Seeking applicants with basketball experience as a player and/or coach, and the
ability to motivate, teach and assist the head coach for the basketball program.
Willing to assume responsibilities outside of the regular season for camps and 
tournaments. There is no teaching position attached to this position.  For more
information, contact Principal Harrison, 833-1978, or Human Resources, 833-1900,
X1103.  CLOSING DATE: Open Until Filled.

CORRECTION:  *IN-DISTRICT ONLY:  WEST ELEMENTARY - 1/2 
Time Title I Specialist:  Must have current elementary Utah teaching licensure
and at least three years successful classroom teaching.  Must have or be enrolled in 
reading endorsement program.  For more information contact Principal Owen, 833-
1931 or Human Resources 833-1900.  Closing date:  Fri, July 27, 2007 - 4:00 p.m.

TOOELE HIGH SCHOOL - Permanent Substitute Teacher
Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent and must be at least 21 
years of age. All applicants will be required to do a background check. A fee of 
$20.00 will be charged for the background check.  For additional information please 
contact Principal Larry Harrison at 833-1978 or Human Resources at 833-1900.
CLOSING DATE :August 2, 2007 - 12:00 PM

Middle Canyon Elementary - 1/2 Time Kindergarten Teacher:
Must have currently Utah teaching license in Early Childhood.  For more
information contact Principal Miller, 833-1906, or Human Resources, 833-1900.
OPEN UNTIL FILLED.

GRANTSVILLE JR HIGH SCHOOL- Temporary Computer Lab Aide
This position is for one semester.  Must have high school diploma or
equivalent, computer and keyboarding skills and work effectively with
students.  For more information contact Principal Davis at 884-4510 or
Human Resources at 833-1900.  CLOSING DATE: Open until filled

TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT - Special Education/
Instructional aides:
Applicants must posses a high school diploma or equivalent.This announcement will 
be used to fill vacancies throughout the school year 2007-2008.  For more
information please contact Human Resources at 833-1900.

TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT - Title I Paraprofessional (Aide):
Applicants must have a high school diploma and (2) years of college. Locations and 
hours of work may vary.  For more information please contact Human Resources at 
833-1900.

Tired of
Commuting?

Come check out
the jobs at

• Sales People
• Service Techs
• Service Advisor
• Rhino Liner Tech

Great Customer Service, 
Pay & Benefits

Apply in person or call

435-882-1300

  

Join the Team

Send cover letter & resume to: 
Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept

2055 N. Main Street | Tooele | UT 84074

James Glade
phone 435.843.3745 | fax 435.843.3753

james_glade@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com

Immediate Openings

To Apply

Med/Surg RNs
• Accute Care exp required
• Need current licensure/

certification

Lab MLT / MT
• Previous Hospital exp 

needed
• Current certification 

required

Medical
Records Coder
• Full-Time w/Benefits
• Credentialed Coder or 

equivalent work 
experience in a hospital 
setting required

Home Health/Hospice
RNs & CNAs
• Home care exp preferred 
• Need current licensure/

certification

Medical Assist.
(Clinic)
• Full Time & PRN Positions

available
• Current Licensure

Preferred

HR Assistant
• Part-Time (10hrs/wk) 
• Excellent Organizational 

& Customer Service Skills 
Required 

• Previous HR experience   
preferred

POLICE
OFFICER

Experienced Officer?
Tooele City offers year-for-year credit to experienced po-
lice officers for pay purposes. You may contact our human 
resource office to get a salary estimate based on your years 
of service. As an example, a police officer with 9 years of 
experience would start at a base rate of $47,764/year. We
have no residency requirement but some limitations do 
apply on personal use of your assigned police vehicle.

Certified Officer with no Experience?
Entry-level police officer starting base pay is $34,550. We
have no residency requirement but some limitations do 
apply on personal use of your assigned police vehicle.

Just thinking about a Career in Law  Enforcement?
Tooele City will consider sponsoring the right applicant 
through POST.  Ideally these applicants will have an As-
sociates Degree in a related field. We pay for your tuition 
and your wages while in training.  Upon graduation you 
will learn from some of the best officers in the state as you 
complete the Officer Field Training Program. You will be 
able to retire with a full pension in 20 years and enjoy a 
competitive benefit package along the way.

To be considered, return a completed Tooele City 
application, resume, and cover letter -  and for 
inexperienced officers, a copy of your POST 

entrance exam scores -  to 

HR, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074
Electronic applications may be obtained from 
the City website at www.tooelecity.org under 

job opening or from City Hall. 

You will be contacted regarding our physical fitness 
assessment dates and other steps in our selection process. 

Pre-employment and Random Drug Screen Required

To Apply & Testing

Tooele City has multiple openings for police 
officers. We will be accepting applications and 
reviewing them as they are received. There is no 
application deadline; this recruitment will remain 
open until the needs of the department have been 
met. Apply now for best consideration.

Local and 
Western

State Drivers
$1,000 Sign on Bonus

Thatcher Transportation’s SLC termi-
nal is expanding and needs full-time 
drivers to haul bulk liquid and dry
products locally and in the Western

states.  Steady year round work, 
rarely gone more than three nights. 
Must have CDL, HazMat, doubles, 
and good riving record.  Will haul 
vans, tanks, and doubles.  Earnings

potential between $60,000 and 
$77,000 plus exceptional profit 

sharing, safety bonus, health, den-
tal, paid vacation, and sick leave.

Apply in person at
Thatcher Company
1905 Fortune Rd
(1905 W 1250 S)

or call for information:
801-924-1423

First and Second year
Electrical Apprentices

Are you state licensed and 
interested in attending 

Fall Semester SLCC 
classes in Tooele??

Contact Clarence Allred
at 801-301-4918

Hurry!! We must have
numbers by Aug 3rd.

Services

TRENCHING AND TILL-
ING. Let me help you
with your sprinkler sys-
tem or new seed bed.
C a l l B r e n t a t
435-837-2333 or leave
m e s s a g e o n
801-550-5616 cell

Services

A QUALITY Designers &
Builders Construction.
We do all. Concrete of
any kind. Framing,
sheetrock, new/ addi-
tional or remodel of any
kind. Plumbing and
electrical. All finish
work. Call for free esti-
mate. (435)882-2820
cell (435)849-2753

A TON of junk? Junk re-
moval, delivery serv-
ices. Drop off, pick up
trailer. $125 includes
dump fee for 2000lbs.
830-1314

ALL JUNK Hauling
and Yard Care. Sen-
ior Discount. Call
Marcelino
(435)228-8741

Services

ALL PAINTING INC also
staining & drywall
phase Will beat com-
petitors prices Call
Steve 435-849-3784

BJ SUPER Sign signs
of all types, vinyl ban-
ners, vehicle lettering,
window lettering, home
decor, magnetics, de-
cals, and more! bjsu-
persign@netzero.com
We have moved down
the street! 19 E Vine
St. T o o e l e , U t
(435)841-7216

BOBCAT And Hauling
Services Grading, level-
ing, site clean ups.
(435)830-1314

CARPENTER FOR
Rent, building and re-
pairs, drywall, concrete,
framing, finish work,
plumbing, electrical,
swamp coolers, water
heaters, windows,
doors, kitchen, bath-
rooms, basements. Call
(435)837-2428

CLEANING Relocating
licensed business of 8
years to Tooele County.
Residential, commer-
cial, janitorial, vacant
apartments, move outs.
Allison 801-824-0433

CONCRETE C-K&J’s
ALL phases of con-
crete. Specializing in
flatwork, STAMPED.
Best price in town.
Concrete and repair.
882-4399 or 840-0424.

DOCCLOAK MEDIA- Do
you need a local, af-
fordable, website de-
signer? Call Mike at
(435)849-3095 185
North Main Street Suite
201

DRYWALL, BASE-
MENTS, additions, re-
pairs 25yrs professional
smooth wall experience
fast and dependable
custom textures refer-
ences available free es-
timates 801-750-6248
435-843-1518

DRYWALL, PAINTING,
home repair, lawn care,
etc. Free estimates
available. Mornings,
weekends. Depend-
able. (435)882-0410

EXCAVATION WE dig.
We haul material away
and import. Call Mike
(801)381-4613
(435)833-0833

FIELD MOWING, sprin-
kler repair, hedge trim-
ming. Free estimates!
B r e t t 8 3 0 - 8 7 2 7 ,
Brigham 801-637-7008

RTJ Horse Carriage for
Hire We will customize
our service to meet
your particular needs!
(435)843-7074 or
rtjhorsecarriageforhire.
com

TOPSOIL. Small Loads
OK. Kirk 849-2626

Services

HANDYMAN SERV-
ICES. Husband for rent,
he did all my projects
around the house; now
I am renting him out to
do yours! No job is too
small (though some
may be too large.) Give
m e a c a l l
435-496-0598.

HATE CLEANING OR
NO TIME? We’ll do it
f o r y o u . C a l l
435 -884 -6815 o r
435-849-4242

MARE’S PLACE Barber
Shop Located at 25 E
Vine St Walk-ins wel-
come No appt. neces-
sary 882-0535

MOW AND Clean your
yard. Hauling garbage,
low rates & senior dis-
counts. Ask for Jose.
(530)321-3201,
(435)843-7614

NEED HOUSEKEEPING
Services? 20 years ex-
perience. Call (435)
849-1928

Services

PLUMBING
SERVICES Water heat-
ers, faucets, disposals,
gas lines, toilets, handi-
cap grab bars etc. Lic/
Ins (435)882-1585

SUMMER TENNIS
LESSONS! Tooele:

Monday & Wednesday,
Elton Park.

Stansbury: Tuesday &
Thursday @ Courts

by elementary school.
Pee Wee (ages 6-9) at

2pm; Juniors
(ages 10-14) at 3pm.
No need to sign up!

Come anytime!
For more info call:
Coach Derek Smith
(435)843-1172 or
(435)840-5178

THREE J’S Roofing and
Repairs, free estimates,
expert wind damage re-
pairs, 20 years experi-
ence, great prices, sen-
ior discount.  882-4289

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Miscellaneous

$100 Sunglass Hut
gift certificate Will
sale for $65. Will
mail it to you.
(435)840-8611

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home vid-
eos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes -
put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
843-7626

19” BUFFER, pad,
chemica ls , $150 .
(435)840-2853

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper

9am - 5pm • Mon - Sat
FREE Pick- up
884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.

ACCEPTING BIDS fr
used vinyl fence lo-
cated at 2448 E Erda
Way. Includes 550 lin-
ear feet and 3 gates.
Bids close July 26th.
C a l l J a s o n
435-830-2144

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

FLOATING hardwood
floor, 600sqft available.
Call Mike (435)840-
8199

NUTRI-SYSTEMFOOD
12 breakfasts, 20
lunches, 45 dinners,
numerous deserts/
s n a c k s , $ 7 5
435-882-3774

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Miscellaneous

MICHELLE'S GIFTS For
Everyone. Catalog. &
Website Sales Jolene &
Mark Marusa, 349 E
700 N,Tooele, UT
84074.
marusa_mark@msn.co
m
www.michelles-
gfts.com Gifts for him,
her, children, pets, re-
ligious & inspirational
items, furniture &
household items, lawn
& garden, european,
exotic, African, & Native
American items. Use
$10, $25, or $50 gift
card for first website
purchase available from
Mark or Jolene.

MUST SELL! Tandum
Schwinn Bicycle. $500
Airdyme exercise bicy-
cle $350 435-882-2362

PALLETS for sale, $10
each. 843-7626 or
801-633-6349.

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

STORE FIXTURES,
Glass shell cases and
other store fixtures call
Sandy (435)882-1600

WASHER, DRYER, wa-
terbed, 8 hold spoke
tire and wheels, dish-
washers, camper stove.
Call (435)843-1967 or
(801)631-4257

Furniture & 
Appliances

19.6 Cubic feet upright
Freezer 3yrs old $150
obo (435)840-2351

2005 FRIGID Air, 18cf,
l i ke new, $220
435-882-3774

Furniture & 
Appliances

7 DRAWER desk $155;
unfinished solid wood
table with four benches
$499.99; assortment of
chairs from $24. Home-
bodies, 1 N. Main St.,
882-0650.

BEAUTIFUL FLORAL
Loveseat and 2 olive
green wingback chairs
$600, Solid oak coun-
try French sofa table,
coffee table, 2 end ta-
ble, and 2 brass lamp
$300 All in excellent
condition
(435)882-4435

BEAUTIFUL Wurlitzer
Piano $375. Tuned and
well-maintained, this
beautiful piano made
from Cherry wood is the
perfect addition to your
home. Bench included.
Ca l l Me lan ie at
435-882-3424 for more
details.

WHIRLPOOL WASHER
& dryer, 4yrs old, $350;
Fold-up treadmill, like
new, $150. (435)840-
4311

Furniture & 
Appliances

BEDROOM SET- Queen
size headboard with
frame, seven drawer
chest w/beautiful mirror,
siz drawer Chester
drawers, night stand.
Good condition. $700.
843-9061

BLACK LEATHER couch
& love seat, $800; Mit-
subishi 50” big screen,
$400; Whirlpool washer
$100; Kenmore gas
dryer, $100. 882-0596

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance. Washers/ dryers
$99-$199. Complete
repair service. Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all major
brands. Walmart gift
cards w/purchases over
$100 . 843 -9154 ,
830-3225.

OAK DINING table w/2
leaves, seven chairs
and hutch. Beautiful
condition. $1000 obo.
Call 882-5779 or
830-9607

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

C4 THuRSDAy  July 26, 2007

PAINTING

Quality services is my
job, your satisfaction

is my goal.

882-2896

“Best Bet” in Town,
Guaranteed

Call your local painter, 
John

Interior
Exterior

     Lets Get It Done Now
At Your Best Rates!



Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

Deseret Chemical Depot is currently recruiting for permanent Security Guards, GS-085-05
 Salary: $28,862 per annum
How to apply:  The vacancy announcement and instructions on “how to apply” are posted on the West Civilian 
Personnel Operations Center web site www.cpol.army.mil, “Employment Opportunities”
Qualification requirements:
Selected applicants must have 1 year of specialized experience
Specialized Experience:  Experience such as work with Federal, State municipal, local or private protective orga-
nization that involved the protection of property against such hazards as fire, theft, damage, accident, or trespass; or 
maintaining order and protecting life.  Acceptable experience includes service in the Armed Services or Coast Guard 
that involved the performance of guard duties on a regular or intermittent basis
Conditions of Employment:
• Satisfactory completion of an extensive background investigation.
• Must agree to random drug testing.
• Satisfactory completion of a physical examination & Physical Agility test
• In accordance with AR 190-56, as a prospective employee you must meet the following physical requirements: 
Run 1.5 miles (2.41 km) in 17:30 minutes, execute 21 push-ups in 2 minutes, execute 29 sit-ups in 2 minutes, and 
sprint 300 m in 81 seconds
Benefits: Individuals hired will be eligible for family health and life insurance benefits, retirement coverage, and 
sick and annual leave accrual.   
NOTE:  If you meet the following criteria you may contact Laurie at the Tooele Army Depot at (435) 833-2881: 
1) Qualified veterans who meet the requirement for a Veteran Reajustment Appointment (VRA), or 2) If you are a 
reinstatement eligible (former permanent federal employee), or a reemployed annuitant (retired federal employee)
Competition for this position is restricted by law to persons entitled to veteran’s preference.  If there are no 
qualified preference eligibles, consideration may be given to non-preference eligibles

Deseret Chemical Depot Recruitment Notice

HELP WANTED

58 N. Main • 435.882.0050

General Production
LABORER

Delivery DRIVER

• repetitive lifting
• web press

production
• entry level

no experience nec.
• health bene�ts, 401K
• must be 18

Must pass drug test. EOE

• clean driving
record

• Mon. - Fri.
• no CDL required
• repetitive lifting
• no experience
• health bene�ts, 401K
• must be 21

Join our team & enjoy a fun positive working environment!

Liddiard Home Furnishings has been family owned & 
operated for over 50 years and is continuing to grow. We are 
currently accepting applications for the following positions:

FULL-TIME Retail Sales Positions:
Applicants must be experienced, personable, assertive,
self motivated, and career minded. If you are the
right individual with a great attitude, this may be the
opportunity you have been looking for. We provide
comprehensive training and offer a great commission
based pay structure with generous benefits. Average
Salary $36,000 a year.

PART-TIME Greeter & FULL-TIME
Customer Service Positions:
Applicants must be energetic, personable, upbeat &
friendly with a positive attitude. Must be at least 18 years
of age. Wage depending upon experience.

FULL -TIME Delivery Position:
Primary responsibility will be making scheduled
deliveries to customers. Applicant must be dependable,
personable & at least 18 years of age. Needs to be able
to lift 100+ lbs and have a good driving record.

Apply in person at:
     2502 N. 400 E. • Tooele

Furniture • Appliances • Flooring • Home Theater

MON.-FRI. • 10:00 am-8:00 pm
SATURDAY • 10:00 am - 7:00 pm

HELP WANTED
   Full time
Sales Representative

for

Call Jared at

435-882-1300

Syracuse Castings West is now hiring welders

for shop production.
Please apply in person at 58 South 1200 West in Tooele,

….and work close to home.
** Competitive Wages

** Full Benefits

** Excellent Work Environment

Also Hiring:

** Machine Operators

** AutoCad Operators

Security. Pride. Opportunity.
In fast-growing environmental services
w w w . c l e a n h a r b o r s . c o m

❍Tooele Transcript 2x 2.5” 100%

Clean Harbors Environmental Service, Inc is currently
hiring at our Grassy Mountain Landfill Facility, located
off of I-80 in Tooele County, near Knolls, UT.

Lab Chemist II
Performs analysis of samples following prescribed 
procedures, with the ability to solve minor problems.
Tracking of incoming drum waste as well as receiving
drum and bulk material. A degree in Chemistry, Biology,
Environmental Science or equivalent experience is
required. Forklift experience and a current OSHA 40
Hour Hazwoper certificate is a plus. 

Lab Chemist IV/QA Coordinator
Performs routine and non-routine analysis of samples
following prescribed procedures. Ensures that all work
meets applicable QA/QC guidelines, manages the waste
treatment tracking database, and coordinates site labo-
ratory QA/QC program. BS/BA in Chemistry or related
science field with a minimum of 2 years experience in
environmental analytical laboratory and one year work-
ing with applicable QA/QC programs. 

We offer a competitive salary, benefits including a 4 day
work week and free Company transportation. 

Please email resume to: 
email: lewis.karen@cleanharbors.com 
or fax 310-835-4117. EOE/AA

DRIVER/DELIVERY
SPECIALIST

Grantsville, UT

Basic Chemical Solutions is seeking 
a qualified hazardous material driver.
Position requires a CDL with a clean 
driving record, tanker experience and 

excellent customer service skills.  Local 
routes with some neighboring states 

puts you at home nights and weekends.
Chemical experience is a plus.

BCS is an EOE providing an excellent
benefits package, 401(k), profit sharing 

plan.  Starting range is $18-$20/hr 
depending on experience. To join our 

team, please forward resumes to careers@
basicllc.com or fax to 435-884-6769.
Candidates can also apply in person at 

8400 N. Ellerbeck Rd., Grantsville, UT.

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS at the

Wal-Mart
Distribution

Center in Grantsville!

$12.90/hr to start for T-F

$14.25/hr to start for S,S,M
$3.00/hr raise within 2 1/2 years

Material Handling Positions
Must be able to lift up to 100 lbs continuously

To apply, please visit our Distribution
Center at 929 N SR 138 Grantsville.

Please allow 30-60 minutes to complete
the Application Process.

1162 N. Main
Tooele

843-8270

Full Time
Great Benefits

TIRE
Technician

HELP
WANTED

NOW
Accepting Applications

for front dest and housekeeping 
part time positions.

Apply in Person

is accepting applications for:

Please call Richard or fax resume
915 N. Main • Tooele

435-843-7561 • 435-843-7459
435-840-3969 Mobile

435-843-7565 Fax

• Equipment Operators
• Serving the Mining/Oil & Gas/
   Industrial/Construction Industries

• Miners
• Welders
• Machinists
• Millwrights
• Electricians

• Mechanics
• Truck Drivers
• Carpenters
• Supervisors
• Laborers

position with 

Utah Youth Village/

to work in residential treatment setting.  
Must be licensed in Utah with exp.

working with adolescents and families.  
FT, comp. salary and benefits.

fax resume to 435-843-5416 or email 
jbreinholt@youthvillage.org

Mental Health Therapist

Furniture & 
Appliances

RECONDITIONED
Washers , d ryers ,
stoves, refrigerators, 90
day warranty. Nothing
but the best. We also
do vent cleaning &
pick-up appliances
(435)241-0670. Ask for
Ken.

REGULAR SIZE Mat-
tress and springs,
hardly used, excellent
condition $150. Jennair
Refrigerator very good
c o n d i t i o n $ 1 5 0
(435)884-6610

SEARS LXI Remote
Control Projection Tele-
vision, 48”. $450.
(435)882-5172

SWAMP COOLER. Roof
mount swamp cooler
w/temp controls. Used
only 1 year. Frigiking-
115 volts, 60 HZ, 6.5
amps. Asking $250.00
firm. Please contact me
at: 435-849-2492

TABLE FOR sale. Beau-
tiful dark wood table w/
six chairs, white
seats-$779. Must pick
up in Grantsville, can-
not deliver. For more
info call 435-840-8399

Furniture & 
Appliances

WASHER & DRYER -
Slightly Used. 4yr Ken-
more White, Top Load,
Porcelain Tub 80 series
Washer $200.00; 2yr
White Whirlpool Dryer
Super Capacity $250 or
BOTH $400. Both good
working condition call
801-440-0055 Must
Pick Up.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

ERDA, 4201 Cochrane
Lane, Friday and Satur-
day, 9am-2pm. Snap-
per lawn mowers, furni-
ture, wide range of
clothing, misc.

ERDA, 848 W Erda
Way, Friday & Satur-
day, 8:52am-1:52pm.
Multi-family.

GRANTSVILLE, 822
East Main (front of
Medical Clinic), Satur-
day, 8am-Noon. Piano,
tables, kids toys, baby
items, lots more!

TOOELE, 283 Skyline
Drive, Saturday July
28th, 8am-12pm

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

STANSBURY PARK,
169 E Porter Way #A,
(Located North of Old
Mill- Townhomes), Fri-
day 3pm-9pm, Satur-
day 8am-2pm. Furni-
ture, jewelry, adult/ kids
c lo th ing, wedding
items, etc.

STANSBURY PARK,
5512 N Windsor Way,
Saturday, 8am-?, Mov-
ing Sale, too much to
list, come and look for
yourself.

STANSBURY PARK,
5541 Geneva Way,
Saturday August 4,
7am-11am Multi Fam-
ily, furniture, books,
toys, clothes, appli-
ances, holiday items,
and Multi-media.

STANSBURY PARK,
5705 N Mast Lane, (off
villiage blvd) Friday and
Saturday 8am-3pm
Multi Family garage
sale, furniture, home
decor, clothing, misc.

TOOELE, 257 Dimaggio
Dr, Saturday 8am-3pm
Clothes, toys, china,
bikes, tools, stuffed ani-
mals, camping equip-
ment, and more Must
come browse.

TOOELE, 307 E 400 N,
Saturday 8am-12pm,
Moving Sale boys
clothes, a lot of misc.
Something for every-
one.

TOOELE, 315 Birch, Fri-
day & Saturday,
7am-1pm. Everything
from A to Z. Electric
scooter, many Beanie
Babies, bells, craft sup-
plies, toys, furniture,
tyke desk, princess
scooter, bikes, much
much more. All must
go. Low low prices.
Sweet treats to buy.

TOOELE, 349 E 1520 N
(by Copper Canyon
Elementary), Saturday-
Sunday, 9am-5pm.
Book shelves, grandfa-
ther clock, clothes,
toys, cds, videos, much
more!

TOOELE, 382 N Main
St, Friday 10am-4pm
Saturday 10am-2pm,
Home decor, books,
clothes, housewares,
and m ore. No Early
Birds.

TOOELE, 579 E 180 N,
Saturday, 8am-12pm.
Honda street bike,
clothes, bedding sets,
toys, teacher materials,
jewelry, decorations,
exercise equipment,
household items, misc.

TOOELE, 607 Quail Cir-
c l e , S a t u r d a y ,
8am-1pm. Boys clothes
size 4 and 5, womenn’s
small clothes, furniture,
bikes, toys, and lots
more.

T O O E L E , 8 7 N
Whitepine Dr, Friday
a n d S a t u r d a y
8am-12pm Computer,
sofa and more.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

TOOELE, 614 West
1080 South (top of.
Coleman), Friday and
Saturday, July 27 & 28.
8am-3pm both days.
Annual Yard Sale.

TOOELE, 669 Upland
D r , S a t u r d a y
7 a m - 1 2 p m M a n y
Treasures.

TOOELE, 715 N 350 W,
Saturday, 8am-4pm.
Clothes, toys, house-
hold items, furniture,
and misc. Going on va-
cation. Need mula!

Garage, Yard 
Sales

TOOELE, 741 Bonnev-
ille Way, Friday- Satur-
day, 8am-2pm. Row
bar, tires, toys, misc.

TOOELE, 768 West 1
o’clock Dr, Saturday
6am-? Tent trailer, pool
table, dog, and etc.

TOOELE,. 839 South
780 West, Saturday
7/28 8am. Moving,
cleaning out house.
Lots of good stuff, it will
be in my back yard.

Pets

2yr old Mini Pin female
copper color, very
small, good around chil-
dren, playful, pure bred,
house trained $275 obo
(435)882-5521

55 GALLON Aquarium
and stand, $75. (435)
840-2853

AKC GERMAN Shorthair
pointer pups. Good bird
dogs, good pets. Ready
7/1/07 dewclawed tail’s
docked. Females $275
M a l e s $ 2 5 0 .
(435)840-1472

AKC Mini Dachshunds
(DOXIES). $380 ea 1-F
& 3-M available. 13wks
old, 2nd shots. Mini
Red Parents on site.
Adorable as seen on
PMKZ.COM pics .
Cell:801-541-0974
Home:435-843-7734
Call anytime!!

BORDER COLLIE Aus-
tralian needs a good
home 1yr old, neutered
house trained, good
w i t h p e o p l e
(435)830-8377

FOUR FREE ducks. Call
Audrey (435)843-1287

FREE TO GOOD
HOME! Female border
collie/ healer mix. One
year old. Very loving,
needs more space. Call
Austin 435-840-3837

GET YOUR very own
Underdog Beagle. Pup-
pies! Smaller 13" size
ready Aug 6th, AKC
registered, dew claws,
first shots done, great
family dog! Males $350,
Females $400. Call:
801-599-0040

LISA'S MOBILE PET
GROOMING. State of
the art grooming saloon
on wheels. One on one
professional services
rendered at your own
home or office. Call
Lisa at 435-837-2333 or
435-830-0366

MINIATURE SCHNAU-
ZER Puppies. Ready to
be adopted. Check out
ou r on l i ne ad .
$350-$450 Call Becky
(435)865-1381

MINIATURE SCHNAU-
ZER pure bred puppy,
male, 8wks, adorable
and smart! Comes with
extras. $325. 882-
6292, 850-2546

MOBILE GROOMING
Business for sale, unit
& clientelle, $75,000
firm. Will train for fee.
C a l l M a l e e a t
(435)837-2333 or
(435)830-0366

SHIHTZU PUPPIES.
Born June 9, 2007.
Pure-bred, beautiful
markings, 1st shots.
$450 Call LaFawn
435-884-0712

VERY CUTE Kittens.
Free to a good home!
Only 4. Call soon.
435-224-4000

Livestock

13 YEAR OLD Sorrel
mare. Needs experi-
enced rider. $500.
435-884-5056 Please
leave a message.

FOR SALE 12yr old
paint mare. Very pretty,
well mannered. Baths
well, trims and loads.
He has been ridden in
the mountains and the
area. Bought her for my
daughter who has quit
riding. $2,500. 7yr old
paint mare. Beautiful.
Western p leasure
points, ridden in pony
club, has been ridden in
the mountains. Bath,
trims and loads. $5000.
5yr old liver bay mare
from Kentucky. Beauti-
ful, great mind will
make a wonderful 4-H
horse, Take her any di-
rection, she has speed,
she has a super mind
and loves people, and
she has also been rid-
den in the mountains.
$ 2 5 0 0 C a l l
(435)224-4000

KIDS HORSE, easy go-
ing, used in 4H and trail
riding, 18yrs old geld-
ing, $1200 obo.
801-661-5319

RUNNING U Livestock
annual production
and invitational horse
sale. Auct ioneer
RMA Sales. Saturday
August 25, 2007, pre-
view 10am, sale 12
noon Deseret Peak
Complex. For more
i n f o c o n t a c t
801-541-9228

www.runningulive-
stock.com

Farm 
Equipment

12FT JOHN Deere disc.
Also 2 1300ft Wade
rained wheel rows
complete with 7ft
wheels. (435)882-6686

GOT A good idea for a
story? Call the Tran-
script and let us know
882-0050.

Sporting 
Goods

HOME GYM, SST Fit-
ness Vulcan Home
Gym NG-1, 200lb
weight stack, 4 stations,
over 30 exercises on
one machine, $400
obo. 843-7626 or
801-633-6349

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Personals

ALCOHOLIC ANONY-
MOUS meets daily at
noon and 8pm at 1120
W Utah Ave. Call
882-7358.

I , LAYNE CHRIS-
TENSEN am no longer
responsible for debts
incurred by JASMINE
J A D E E C H R I S -
TENSEN as of July 6,
2007.

NANNETTE PERKINS..
Ca l l me . (435 )
833-0436.

Child Care

LOOKING FOR Some
playmates for my 3yr
old girl would love to
w a t c h y o u r s
7am-530pm Mon-Fri
$17/day $85/week
meals included Call
Karen
(435)843-7467

CHILD CARE Grandma,
Early childhood Spe-
cialist, 36yrs experi-
ence in child raising,
teaching, foster parent-
ing. Lots of room in lov-
ing Tooele home. 0-4.
Full time (435)228-8293

THREE OPENINGS for
children 5 and up.
Great rates and flexible
hours call for more info.
(435)224-3554

Child Care

SWEET PEAS Pre-
school Registering for
Fall classes. Computer
center, field trips, Kin-
dergarten readiness.
Limited space. Call
P a t t y 8 8 2 - 5 7 3 7 ,
849-1711.

BUILDING BRIDGES
Preschool, now enroll-
ing for fall. Building
bridges to the future
through fun learning!
C a l l V a n e t a
(435)843-1314

L I T T L E P E O P L E
Pre-school Now accept-
ing 3 & 4yr old students
for Fall 2007. Learning
has never been so fun.
Call (435)578-1334 to
register.

1ATTENTION: LITTLE
Wings Preschool now
enrolling for fall 2007
for an elite educational
experience for your
child. Call 833-9113

Child Care

CERTIFIED TEACHER
starting new “Discover
Time” preschool To
register for fall classes
please call Julie Komer
at (435)843-4934

NANNY NEEDED in
Overlake to care for 3
beautiful children, ages
4, 6 & 8, $250/week,
Mon-Fr i , 8 :30am-
5:30pm. (801)556-8190

STEP-AHEAD Preschool
enrolling Fall 2007.
Three & Four year old
classes.Your Child's
First Step in Education!
Call Crystal 843-0520

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletran-
script.com

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script
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The Kirk

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished

Weekly & Monthly Rates

Somerset Gardens
 ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

 For persons 62 or older,

handicapped or disabled*

*Regardless of age
 Laundry facilities, recreation room on site.

 Patios & storage room

143 North 400 West, Tooele
 Office Hours: Tues-Fri., 9am-2pm

 435-882-7076 TTY 1-775-778-0889

 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY HOUSING

Contact Mike Quarnberg 435.830.2063

For Lease
598 West Clark St
Grantsville

Great Location…close to 
Miller Sports Park and 8 miles 

south of I-80, wide variety of 
leasing options with 480 power

available throughout!  Some 
possibilities already in place: 

automotive paint booth, lab 
area, open warehouse space, 
possible game processing in 

the cold storage facilities.  Call 
me to discuss your options!

• 33,600 sq. feet of space
• $.30-1.25 per sq. feet lease rate
• Will configure to suit
• Full security fencing
• Outside Storage Available
• Cold Storage
• Newly remodeled office space
• Conference rooms

• Lirbary/media center
• Shop space
• Showroom
• Manufacturing possibilities
• Snack area with full kitchen
• Docks Available
• 480 power throughout
• Easy access!

Prudential
Utah Real Estate

Member of the Salt Lake Board 
of Realtors and Tooele County 
Board of Realtors. 
Please contact Sheila at 

801-599-3440 cell

435-884-9440 office

Thinking Real Estate?

Sheila Snow
Full-time Realtor, licensed since 1993

VIEW ALL PROPERTIES AT WWW.REMAX.COM

Toni Goodsell
435-830-6496

Niki Hammond
435-840-2389

Sandy Covello
435-830-5545

Jeannie McIntyre
435-830-0250

Marci Condie
435-830-5308

Bob Brouillette
435-224-3216

Karrie Thorne
435-840-0564

Reyanna Durfee
435-840-3316

Nicole Anderson
435-840-3779

Steve Goodsell
435-840-0774

$239,900
STANSBURY PARK, Right down the 

street from new Stansbury High School & 
Rose Park Elem. Full vinyl fnc, convenient 
upstairs laundry, 9 ft ceilings in bsmt. Call 

Sandy 830-5545 or Jeannie 830-0250  

$169,900
Country Charm in Tooele

Re-model on .34 acre. 
Must See!

Call Nicole 840-3779

$321,900
Grantsville – 3793 sq ft, formal 

living, family room & mstr bdrm are 
on the main level including a grand 

master bth & garden tub.
Call Sandy 830-5545

$349,000
Grantsville – 5154 sq ft. Plenty of 

counter space, opens to the family area. 
Master bdrm has a huge grand master 

bath with garden tub & separate closets. 
Call Jeannie 830-0250

$289,900
Grantsville

Beautiful Newly Built home. 3291 sq
ft ½ ac. Call Sandy 830-5545

$474,000
Erda Horse Property 

Beautiful brick rambler, 1.59 ac. Spa-
cious great/dining rm. Hardwood flrs. 
A Must See! Call Reyanna 840-3316

$599,000
5 acre Erda Ranchette

Open floor plan, new carpet
hardwood. 6 bed, 3.5 bath. Water 

rights.  Call Toni 830-6496

$304,900
Grantsville – Beautiful new build.  
2 story, 3 bdrms, 2 bths, open floor

plan. Call Sandy 830-5545
or Bob 224-3216

$229,900
Don’t Miss Out!  

3 bd, 2 bath, with basement.
Call Karrie 840-0564

$139,900
Grantsville

Darling rambler on large lot. 3 bdrm,
1.5 bths, mature trees, covered deck and 
fully fenced yard. Call Reyanna 840-3316

$319,900
Grantsville

Huge patio/gas pit. Open floor plan with 
vaulted ceilings. Fabulous Lakeview! Call 

Sandy 830-5545 or Jeannie 830-0250

$329,900
Grantsville

5200 sq ft  3 bds 2 bths  fireplace 
fabulous floor  plan! Call Sandy 830-

5545 or Jeannie 830-0250

$189,900
HORSE PROPERTY - Beautiful Tooele 
home, Updated kitchen, Central air, Full 
landscaping, Hardwood floors, Barn and 
two sheds included. Call Bob 224-3216

$399,900
1 Acre Horse Property

All brick, 6 bdrms, 3.5 bths, 2 family 
rooms. 4742 finished sq ft.

Call Sandy 830-5545

$134,900
OVERLAKE, Tooele’s Finest Sub. Convenient 

3 bdrms, 1.5 bths Townhome. Close to 
shopping, golf, schools, and parks. Bob 224-

3216 or Sandy 830-5545

$249,900
Grantsville – Home Sweet Home  
5 bdrms, 3 bths, hardwood floors, 

great floor plan, .52 acres.
Call Jeannie 830-0250

$359,900
Executive Home

Beautiful Island Home in nice
cul-de-sac, 6 bdrm, 3.5 baths.

Call Karrie 840-0564

$164,900
Updated Kitchen & Secluded

Backyard 4 bed, 2 bath. Nice open 
front porch with mature landscaping. 

Call Toni 830-6496

$264,900
Stansbury 2-story – Natural slate 
flooring main flr laundry & master 
bdrm with loft library 3bd 2.5 bths 
Sandy 830-5545 Jeannie 830-0250

$182,900
Stunning Split Entry – Exceptional 

price for a 4 bdrm home in Grantsville. 
100% finished w/hardwood flring Fully 
Landscaped. Call Reyanna 840-3316

WOW! 
Upstairs loft, 4 bds, 3 bths,

upgrades galore, yard finished.
Sandy 830-5545 or Jeannie 830-0250

$219,900
Tooele – Rare commercial property

Located in historic downtown.
Over 1 acre. Call Karrie 840-0564

$178,000
WOW!!

New Paint & tile, established G-Ville 
neighborhood, 4bds 2 bths, Sandy 

830-5545 or Bob 224-3216

$249,900
Beautiful Updated Grantsville Rambler

on .44 acre. Huge 34’x36’ garage to 
store all your toys in! Seller related to 

agent. Call Reyanna 840-3316

435-833-9000
220 Millpond, Suite 103

Each office independently owned and operated

UNDER CONTRACT
UNDER CONTRACT

$194,900
Stansbury Park – Great Price!   

New furnace, water heater.
4 bdrm, 2 bath. Call Sandy 830-5545 

or Jeannie 830-0250

UNDER CONTRACT
UNDER CONTRACT

$304,900
Immaculate Stansbury Home  
7bdrms,4 bths, large finished yard
w/ mature trees, B-Ball court, and 

garden pond Call Reyanna 840-3316

$280,000
Stunning Stucco Home – This 

exceptional rambler sits in a quiet cul-
de-sac on the golf course. 4bdrm 2 bths 

beautiful hardwood flrs. Main floor Laundry 
Call Jeannie 830-0250 Sandy 830-5545

$229,999
DON’T MISS OUT!

Very Clean. Big deck, Immaculate yard, 
swing set stays. Walking distance to 

golf course. Call Niki 840-2389

$319,900

REDUCED PRICE!

REDUCED PRICE!

UNDER CONTRACT
UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT
UNDER CONTRACT

Grantsville
Fabulous home on secluded 0.5 acre. 
100 % finished Call Sandy 830-5545

$369,900

UNDER CONTRACT
UNDER CONTRACT

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

514 North Main • Tooele • 882-4372

Our loan programs include:
	 • Conventional
	 • FHA/Utah Housing
	 • VA
	 • 100% financing
	 • Less than perfect credit
	 • Home Equity Line of Credit
	 • Construction loans
	 • 2nd mortgages

And much more!

Angie Bolinder
435-224-2588

angie.bolinder@academymortgage.cc

Susan Reed
435-830-4090

susan.reed@academymortgage.cc

Amy Blauser
435-830-0950

amy.blauser@academymortgage.cc

Alice Vorwaller
435-830-2923

alice.vorwaller@academymortgage.cc

Nicole Scharmann
435-830-1794

nicole.scharmann@academymortgage.cc

30 years combinedmortgage experience

Academy Mortgage’s
Loan Officer of the Week

*FREE appraisal with this ad

“We’ll find the best 
mortgage solution based 
on your personal needs”
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Child Care

Little
Wings
Pre-

School

Now Enrolling
Fall 2007
Pre-School
3-4 yrs. T, TH

4-5 yrs. M, W, F
Limited space available.
For more info contact 

JoAnne 833-9113

Help Wanted

AVON: TO BUY OR
SELL. Sell to anyone.
For information call in-
dependent sales repre-
sentative Vi Knutson
884-3830

Help Wanted

1 0 0 W O R K E R S
NEEDED! Assemble
crafts, wood items. Ma-
terials provided. To
$480+ per week. Free
information package.
2 4 h o u r s
(801)264-5665.

14 MOTHERS/ Others
to work from home with
computer,
$500-$3500/mo.
2bpaiddaily.com

Is currently accepting 
applications for Rocky

Mountain Home Care for

PART-TIME

LPN/RN
Home care experience
preferred. Will train.

All interested candidates 
please fax resumes to 

DeeAnn Taylor at 

(801) 397-4959
Rocky Mountain Care is 
a Drug Free Employer.
Must be able to clear
background check.

Equal Opportunity Employer

CNA, MA Part time
home care, experience
preferred but not re-
quired. (435)840-3733

Help Wanted

Child
Development

Specialist
Tooele County

Early Intervention
program seeks 
30 hrs/wk child 

development
specialist to provide

home & center-
based services to 

infants and toddlers 
with special needs 
and their families.

Bachelors in human 
development,

family services 
or related field. 

Prefer experience
with children with 
special needs. Paid

leave benefits.

Email:  jobs2@
ddivantage.com
or fax: 270-8587. 

EOE.

BUSY DENTAL office is
looking for an experi-
enced dental assistant.
Both part time and full
time positions are avail-
able. Please fax re-
sume to 435-833-0812.

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Help Wanted

CAKE DECORATOR,
flexible schedule. Cold
Stone Creamery -
T o o e l e C a l l
801-845-5214

COMPUTER EXPERT
Wanted part time to set
up charts, graphs, pro-
grams ect. Good with
numbers a plus Milt
(435)884-9067

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Needed for Tooele
County office. Monday
through Thursday Ex-
perienced required fax
r e s u m e t o
(435)843-8852

DONUT MAKER
Graveyards shift no
experience neces-
sary Must be: High
School gradate,
bondable, depend-
able, hard working.
See Pat at Nigh Time
Donuts 299 N Main.
(435)882-8503

NOW HIRING Experi-
enced. Welders, Fit-
ters & Shop Helpers.
Pay up to $21.00/hr.
Good Benefits. Gos-
samer Steel Fab.
520 Garnet St. Bldg
#608 (UID) Tooele.
435-843-4248 or Fax
Resume 435-843-
4249.

Help Wanted

DRAFTING. Full time
position available in our
Drafting department.
Experience necessary.
Knowledge of AutoCAD
a must. Previous metal
fabrication experience
helpful. Salary and
benefits negotiable. Fax
resume to (435)843-
8321- Attn: Mike or
email mike@utahfab.
com

DRIVERS NEEDED:
Central refrigerated
service. CDL training
available, $0 down/
earn $$$ within 3
weeks, 800-521-9277

ENCON UTAH is now
hiring for a drafts per-
son/ coordinator posi-
tion proficient in auto-
cad 3yrs experience in
drafting and detailing
preferred. Apply in per-
son at 101 S Industrial
Loop Rd. See Glen Pal-
mer.

ESTABLISHED MORT-
GAGE COMPANY
seeking experienced
loan officers. CONV
and FHA experience
preferred. Must have
current Mortgage li-
cense. Excel lents
comission structure and
benefits. Fax resume to
1-866-584-3193

EXPERIENCED Framer
wanted, $18-$20/hr.
Call (435)669-1570 and
ask for Brandon.

EXPERIENCED
GROOMER Needed.
(435)843-7154, (435)
224-6363

IDENTITY SALON
Opening in Grantsville
soon. Offering hair,
nails, pedicures, waxing
and retail. Stylist and
nail tech openings Call
S tacey fo r in fo
(435)884-0777

Help Wanted

FIVE STAR AUTO
$15-20 per hour com-
mission
Full-time ASE Certified
Full Diagnostic Me-
chanic/Technician 5+
years exp. Fax re-
sumes to 884-6850 or
call 840-1673

FOOD SERVICE Oppor-
tunities!!. Immediate
openings for Lead
Cooks, Deli Workers,
Dishmachine Opera-
tors, and All Star Cash-
iers! All must have
great Customer Service
Skills, Exceptional At-
tendance records, veri-
fiable employment ex-
perience. Great thing
about this job is that it
is Monday thru Fridays
Days!! Let the others
work the weekends and
evenings. Enjoy 9 Paid
Holidays! Premium pay
for all positions. Email
us at therealequalizer
@gmail.com or fax re-
sume to 801.251.3605

FRAMERS ENTRY
Level and up. Tooele
area. $9.50/hr to start.
Please call Ray at
(801)635-9469

FRAMERS NEEDED:
must have 2 years ex-
perience. Health insur-
ance available, wage
based on experience.
Ca l l Jayson @
801-898-7279

FRAMERS WANTED 1+
years experience pay
DOE (435)840-0371

GREAT CLIPS $500
Hire on Bonus to first
3 qualified applicants
30,000 to 40,000 the
first year, always busy,
great customers (435)
843-9410

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
Operator needed
$18.50/hr to start with
benefits. Fax resume to
(435)843-1187 Atten-
tion Lesley.

SEEKING Experienced
Groomer for busy
groom shop. Must have
own equipment. Con-
tact Keli 840-0430.

Help Wanted

LCSW, RN, or equiva-
lent 10hrs per week in
the evenings Duties
vary depending on li-
c e n s e u r e C a l l
(435)833-9405

LOCAL COMPANY
Looking for shop
helper. Will train. Pay
DOE. Benefits avail-
able. Fax resume to
(435)882-0984

OFFICE ASSISTANT
35hrs/wk, M-F. Tele-
phone, filing, Word, Ex-
cel. Apply in person @
Encon Utah, 101 S In-
dustrial Loop Rd.

Help Wanted

MACHINE OPERATOR
position will operate
machinery such as
saws, sanders, routers
and CNC equipment
and assemble cabinet
doors. Experience with
wood a plus. Complete
application at Con-
estoga Wood, 600 N In-
dustrial loop Drive,
Tooele, Utah from
7am-3pm EOE.

SHIFT MANAGERS
wanted, beginning
wage $8/hr. Apply in
person at Arby’s,
Tooele.

Help Wanted

PART TIME evenings
and weekends Beauty
or retail experience pre-
ferred. Apply in person.
Taylor Maid 984 North
Main.

PART TIME Hard work-
ing honest person to
work in my jewelry and
accessories store over
25yr old preferred mini-
mum wage to start.
(435)882-1600

WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulle-
tin.
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North East Tooele
926 N. Fox Run Drive • $337,000

4 Bedroom, 2½ Bathrooms, 3 car garage.
Built in 2005, fully landscaped, vinyl

fence, sprinkler system. Full Stucco and
Rock, Granite Tile and Laminate Kitchen,
2 tone paint. Within walking distance of

Elementary School. 843-1348

Sat., July 28, 10am - 2pm
5560 N. Lorraine Way, Stans. Park

• Wonderful location
• 5 bdrm, 2.5 bath
• $225,000

  Open
House!

EXIT REALTY INFINITY

See this great 
house while it is 
still available!

Call Jeff Erickson
801-671-5018

is offering

Office Condos 
FOR RENT

915 North Main, Tooele
$800 per month each unit with 

deposit negotiable. Shared 
Secretarial Services are available.

Please call Richard at 

435-843-7561 or
email works_ra@hotmail.com

Silver
Sage

5 Acre  Lots
Located in Beautiful South Rim

State Approved Water System

$225,000.00

For More information contact:
Hiedi Purvis 435-830-6700
Laura Hogan 435-840-2966

768 N. Main • 843-1200

Real Estate for 
Your World

Margene Colledge
830-2521

Craig Rydalch
496-0721

Jeannine Johnson
830-6369

Karen Perry
830-7846

John Gollaher
830-8552

Cheryl Barrus
840-4466

Lena Patterson
840-0244

Jerry Johnson
801-209-6390

Jeannine Butler
830-2950

Shirlee Forrester
228-8184

Dusty Jepsen
840-8936

Heather Ingram
435-249-0025

Terry Baird
850-9546

Nicole Gonzales
435-224-3970

1162 N. 600 East

$214,900 4 bdrms, 3 bths, inc. master bdrm & 
bath. Lg. Kitchen & Dining area. Fully fenced yard, 

RV pad & mountain views! Garage has complete 
shelving system, above head storage & full work-

bench. Call Heather 249-0025 #709806

$294,900  Beautiful 4 bdrm, 3 bath 
home in very desirable neighborhood. 

New tile floors, Hot tub; extra large cov-
ered deck, 3 car garage and much more. 

#689333 Call Jeannine Johnson 830-6369

644 Kingston Dr., Tooele 76 N. Tiebreaker, Grantsville

$292,900 This one is GORGEOUS! Sits 
on Cul-de-Sac for privacy. 3 bdrm, 2 baths, 

Custom Kitchen, Formal Dining, Breathtaking 
Landscape. Trex tiered deck. #688082

Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950

476 E. Durfee, G-ville

$349,900 Affordable, Quiet Country Living with
360˚ views. Family functional home, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, 

tile, hardwood and 1 acre horse property. No HOA 
fees or restrictions. Call Craig 496-0721. #668402

201 W. Durfee, G-ville

$195,900 4 bdrm, 2 full bath home with 
3 car garage on .3 acres. Two beautiful 

stamped concrete patios with firepit and 
pond. Call Lena 840-0244 #712081

$279,900 .37 acre lot with 4 car garage. In 
Cul-de-sac. 3330 sq. ft., 2 lg. bdrms, 2 bths on main 

floor, w/inside hot tub over looking golf course, 
main floor laundry. Framing done for rooms in the 

bsmnt. Call Jeannine Johnson 830-6369

626 Country Club, Stans. 920 W. 1220 South

$84,999 Nice cornner lot with 
existing garage. Great for mobile home. 

View of mountains and valley. #701202

Call Shirlee 228-8184

210 E. 1545 North 

$24,999 Nice 3 bedroom , 2 bath 
maunufactured home in Overpass Point. 

Mountain views. #699586

Call Shirlee 228-8184

288 S. Johnson Ln., Rush Valley

$190,000 Fab. find in the rolling foothills 
of Rush Valley. This 4 bdrm Rambler 

updated inside & out. Sale includes 12x40 
pole barn, horse stalls. Full acre of beauti-

ful 360 views. Call Craig 496-0721

392 N. Wrathall Cir., G-ville

$409,000 Enjoy quiet country living in 
beautiful Palomino Estates. 3,252 finished 
sq. ft., 5 bdrm, 3 full bths, main floor laun-
dry. 1.48 acre is fully fenced & landscaped. 

Call Craig 496-0721 #696448

Price Reduced

Price Reduced

NEW LISTING

R E N T E R S  D O N ’ T  A S S U M E  Y O U  =  W O N ’ T  Q U A L I F Y !

134 W 1180 N, Ste 8
833-0740
(Just South of  Wal-Mart)

www.deseretpeakmtg.com

Less than perfect credit? Hard to prove income? Past bankruptcy or foreclosure? 
Current bankruptcy or foreclosure? Need higher than normal loan to value?   
Lacking in down payment? There are lending solutions for you!

Whether you are looking to refinance just your mortgage, consolidate your high rate 
debt, or are looking to cash out, we can help you find the lowest rate possible.

Creative Financing Solutions

• Rehab and construction loans.
• Programs for open collections & judgements.
• Unlimited cash out options.
• Subprime home equity loans.
• Foreclosure refinance options.
• Rural properties and excess acreage ok.
• Own unlimited investment properties.
• First time home buyers ok.

• 100% refinance options, cash out ok.
• 100% stated/no income options, purchase & refinance.
• 100-107% purchase options with consolidation.
• 125% second mortgage options, cash out/consolidation ok.
• Bankruptcy refinance programs.
• Manufactured and mobile homes ok.
• Score down to 500 and below case by case.
• No down investment property purchase options.

• Adjustable rate mortgages as low as 1.25%.
• Home Equity programs as low as 3.75%.
• Interest only payment options.
• No closing cost options.

SEARCHING FOR THE LOWEST RATE?

• Owner and non-owner occupied properties.
• Jumbo and super jumbo programs.
• FHA and VA loan programs.
• Rural housing programs.

Utah Real Estate
Prudential

FREE
caRpEt

clEaning
by Holts Carpet, when you list 
or purchase a home with me.

professional

Sandy
Critchlow

Call for all your
real estate

needs

435 830.6657

Help Wanted

PART TIME Physical
Therapy Aide Alta
Therapies at Rocky
Mountain Care Center
is looking for a PT
Rehab Aide to work
with our physical thera-
pist. Please fax re -
sume to 843-2033 or
drop it off at RMC
Tooele 140 E 200 S
attn: Therapy Dept. or
email chris@altahs.
com for further informa-
tion.

POSTAL JOBS $16.53
to $27.58/hr, now hir-
ing. For application
and free goverment job
information, call Ameri-
can Association of La-
bor 1-913-599-8042, 24
hrs. emp. serv.

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Help Wanted

PRECAST CONCRETE
Laborers. Construction
experience helpful but
not necessary. We
train. Health insurance,
overtime available. $11/
hour. Apply in person:
101 South Industrial
Loop Road, Tooele,
Utah (Utah Industrial
Depot). EOE.

PRODUCTION EM-
PLOYEE wanted, full
time, starting wage
$10-$12/hr. Must be
able to lift 75-100lbs.
Call Ken (801)971-4170

PROFESSIONAL
Cleaner needed 2hrs/
day. Must be reliable.
Good pay. Call Dave
for in terv iew at
(801)541-7152

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Help Wanted

SECURITY TITLE Insur-
ance Agency of Utah,
Inc, is currently inter-
viewing for an experi-
enced Escrow assis-
tant. Please cal l
(435)843-8884 or email
msjohnson@security
titleins.com

THE MILLPOND Spa in
Stansbury Park seeks
F/T cosmotologist. In-
terested licensed pro-
f e s s i o n a l s c a l l
(435)843-8800.

WINDOW CLEANER
needed approximately
20-30 hrs per week.
Good pay. Experience
a plus but not required.
C a l l D a n i e l
(435)228-8082

Business 
Opportunities

FITNESS CENTER
12750sqft, Main Street.
Handball courts, lock-
ers, showers, saunas,
hot tubs, mirrored aero-
bic/ dance area. Unlim-
i ted poss ib i l i t ies !
882-7094,
(801)860-5696

Recreational 
Vehicles

1972 TRAVEL Trailer
2 3 f t $ 1 3 0 0
(435)884-3603

MOTORHOME 1978
Winnabago Brave class
A bunkbed model
sleeps 5-8 80k miles
runs good $2500
(801)250-4661
(801)910-5214

Recreational 
Vehicles

1993 SOUTHWIND
good condition, 34ft,
basement model 300
Cummins 6 speed auto-
matic 2 TV, 2 top air
conditioner, diesel onan
power, extra 4 speed
transmission, suda light
t v a n t e n n a
(435)882-0033 $32,500

1998 200 Versatile
Roadtrex. Built on a
Chevy chassis w/built in
ONAN generator, fully
self contained, Chevy
350 Vortex motor runs
g r e a t . $ 1 8 , 0 0 0 .
(435)841-7110

Motorcycles & 
ATVs

1999 SUZUKI VF800GL
intruder, new paint,
tires, low mileage, blue
books $2245-$3300
Need to sell fast $1500
obo (435)840-1147

2004 HARLEY Davidson
XL883 Sportster, 4,210
miles, fully dressed,
$7000 obo. 882-5439

NEW! 110cc Kids
Mid-Size ATV Remote.
Kill & Alarm Fully Auto,
Lgr. Tires. Front & Rear
Racks, lights, $700.
843-5217 or 830-2101

Trailers

1999 NASH 22’ Camp
trailer a/c, unit tandem
axle Full bathroom,
great condition. $8000
obo (435)843-1831

DIABLO UTILITY trailer,
4’x8’, like new, good
tires, $650; wheel chair
l i f t k i t , $ 1 0 0 .
(435)833-0398

HORSE TRAILER 1991
Bdysty Stock cost
$2,250 obo. Cal l
435-884-3474

Boats

1985 SEARAY 18ft in-
board/ outboard, V6.
Good condition, see at
66 North Glenwood.
$4000.

1990 18ft Ranger Bass
Boat. 150 Johnson out-
board,2 fish finders, al-
most new 12 volt troll-
ing motor,excellent fish-
ing boat, runs great!
$5000. (435)841-7110

Autos

'91 HONDA Civic Sedan
$1,100 115,000mi, a/c,
good gas mileage. It’s a
Honda- Speaks for it-
self. Call 801-755-2842
or 801-856-2256.

1977 FORD Mustang
II Interior and body in
good condition needs
carburetor an electri-
cal work $1800 obo
435-830-2344

1989 HONDA Prelude,
all or parts. Make offer.
(435)882-7826
(801)755-6061

1992 LEXUS LS400.
177,000 miles. Car runs
great, new brakes,
seats a little torn and
has a few dings.
$2,000. Call or text
Daniel 435-841-9573

1996 FORD Escort
63,000 original miles
excellent condit ion
must see $2400
(435)882-4131

1996 HYUNDAI Accent
4dr, 5 speed, a/c, moon
roof, gets 38mpg, runs
great good commuter
or student car $1500
(435)496-3412

1999 GMC Suburban.
$ 7 , 5 0 0 o b o .
435-833-0575

2001 JEEP Grand
Cherokee, one owner,
leather, stereo. Great
condition, 39,500 miles,
$11,500. Call 833-9208

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Autos

2001 SUZUKI Esteem,
fair to good condition,
good interior, low
miles, excellent on gas,
new front tires, $3000
obo. 435-830-5914

TRANSMISSION RE-
PAIR, rebuild. Low cost
to Tooele residents.
Will buy vehicles 1990
and up that needs
transmission work,
cash paid. Shop
(801)972-5810 Home
(435)843-8181

SUVs

1991 JEEP Wrangler
4X4, 6 cylinder, 5
speed, driven daily,
$3000 obo. 882-6095.

2000 FORD Explorer
Eddie Bauer V8 AT
Leather , s ix CD
changer, cold a/c, 130k
$5000 (435)884-0106

2004 FORD Explorer
4x4 Champaign color
Loaded – third row
seating CD player - To-
tally Powered (seats,
windows Doors) low
mileage 20,000 Great
Condition must see.
$18,500 OBO Call
841-9726 830-0626

Trucks

1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton
truck, 4x4 frame & en-
gine, good tires & great
engine (350). Good
trans. New Edlebrock
carb. New Edlebrock in-
take & manifold. $1300
obo. (435)840-8790

1975 CHEVY 454 Crew
cab. 1 ton, 78,000 miles
plus 1982 22ft kit, self
contained travel trailer.
$ 2 , 8 0 0 C a l l
435-882-5739

1986 FORD F-150, 6”
lift, 35” tires, great hunt-
ing truck. Must sell.
$2000 obo. (435)
882-7826 (801)755-
6061

1987 FORD PU. Good,
solid, dependable, a lit-
tle rust but runs great
$ 2 5 0 0 . C a l l
435-830-0685

1991 GMC Sonoma
4X4, 4.3L engine, 5
speed manual trans-
mission, runs good.
$2000 obo. Call Mack
at (435)849-0326

FOR SALE: 1991
Dodge. Cummins, 4x4,
automatic, 232,000
miles, New starter and
fuel pump, $6000 OBO
Call 830-0679

Vehicle Parts

2.3 QUAD 4 engine or
other parts from 1991
Pontiac Grand Am.
435 -833 -0691 o r
435-837-2137

Apartments 
for Rent

$575/MO, $300/DEP
2bdrm, 1bth, 111 North
Second Street #2. Up-
stairs, w/d hookups, no
pets/ smoking. (435)
843-0785

$700/MO GRANTS-
VILLE apar tment ,
3bdrm 1bth, utilities in-
cluded, w/d hookups,
a/c. No smoking or
pets, deposit negotiable
Great for families!
(435)840-2205

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.  843-4400

2BDRM 1BTH, remod-
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport.
$500/dep. 211 S. Hale,
Grantsville. Call Tammi
884-3466, 884-1712.
Equal Housing Opp.

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Apartments 
for Rent

2BDRM DUPLEX apart-
ment with w/d hook-ups
yard close to Main
s t r e e t c a l l
(435)882-4724
$495/mo

3BDRM, NO SMOKING,
soft water, w/d hook-
ups, a/c, fenced, off
street parking. 1 in-
door pet negotiatable.
$725/mo
(435)833-9393

HOUSEMATE, PRI-
VATE bedroom, refrig-
erator, microwave,
shared kitchen/ bath,
u/p, w/d, cable TV. No
p e t s . $ 3 7 5 / m o
$200/dep 882-6141
please leave message.

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Clas-
sified section.

Apartments 
for Rent

LARGE 2BDRM 2bth
Serious inquiries only.
w/d hook ups, a/c,
$500/dep, $650/mo. No
pets, No Smoking.
Owner/ agent (435)840-
3010

SLEEPING ROOMS
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway.  882-7605

Homes for 
Rent

STANSBURY HOME. for
rent. 4+ bedrooms and
3bth. On the lake and
has a breathtaking
view. Must see. Water/
sewer and garbage in-
c luded in ren t .
$ 1 3 5 0 / m o . C a l l
435-840-5184.

Homes for 
Rent

$$WHY RENT when
you can buy? 0
down programs, not
perfect credit. First
time buyers, Single
parent programs.
Call for details. Berna
(435)840-5029 Group
1 Real Estate

$795/MO $400/DEP 91
North Third Street, lots
of space, 4bdrm, 1bth,
no pets/ smoking, w/d
hookups, hardwood
floors. (435)843-0785

HORSE PROPERTY
3bdrm, 2bth Beautiful
2,000sqft maunfactured
home on 40 acres with
water in Rush Valley.
Corral, fencing, 3 stall
barn, and huge shop/
garage. $1600 first and
last month’s rent.
$1200/dep. (702)290-
3097

Homes for 
Rent

Call Sandy
435-830-6657 cell

Many to choose 
from, including 
horse property in 
Grantsville.

Homes
for Rent

882-4111
Utah Real Estate

2 ROOMMATES Wanted
to share 5bdrm home.
$250/mo each plus utili-
ties. Use of all appli-
ances. (435)249-0172
(801)928-9570

larrydenny@vcn.com

2BDRM COUNTY Home
453 E 400 N, No pets
(435)882-0013
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Exit Realty Home Team1244 N. Main, Ste 101
Gateway Prof. Plaza

Carol Autry
801-520-6680

Stacey Brown
830-7396

Amanda Harris
830-4581

Carley Jones
849-4006

Justin Korstad
801-661-2585

Kolleen Logan
849-0603

Teresa McCandless
435-840-3804

Sherri Nelson
840-5167

Larry Prather  
830-5450

Patti Westenburg
850-0009

Nicky Casey  
801-910-0222

Jennifer Jones
(Broker) 830-2088

Miranda Brodston
830-3319

LAND
141 acres on HWY 112, on 
both sides of the highway. 

Call Patti 850-0009

19.85 acres in Grantsville 
City. Buildable, well with 3.84 

acre feet of water rights. Owner, 
Agent. Call Patti 850-0009.

350 S Industrial Loop. Prime
commercial lot at Utah 

Industrial Depot $144,500. 
Call Patti 850-0009

928 Bates Canyon Rd. 
Two homes on 5 acres of 

horse property. 3 acre ft of 
water. Unique home with 
lots of possibilities. 2226 

sq ft plus barn. Call Stacey 
830-7396.

1467 E 970 N
Awesome home in great 
location.4Bdrms, 3bths. 

$229,500 Call Carol 
801-520-6680

Don Jones
840-4462

1229 Brandy Ln. 
Beautiful custom home- 

South East Bench. 4 bd, 3 
bth. $425,000. Call Cathy 

840-3804

Cathy Maxfield
435-840-3804

PRICE REDUCED

559 N. 780 East
Great home for a Great 

price 4 Bed 2 Bath 
$206,000 Call

Spencer 840-8425.

Spencer Smith
840-8425

161 E. Aparicio
Very clean inside and out. 
New carpet,paint, & tile. 

Ready to move in 3 Bed 2 
Bath. $229,900. Call Carol 

801-520-6680.

Angie Terry
849-2570

843-TEAM (8326)

756 W 740 S
Beautiful home, newly 
painted. 3 bedroom 1 
bath. $179,900. Call 

Angie 849-257

   Call us for
awesome values
on beautiful homes

1837 N 170 W
Beautiful Overlake home. 
Finished up and down 5 

bed 3 bath. Owner/Agent 
$255,900. Call Justin 

801-661-2585

162 S Sheridan, 
Stockton  Under px put.
Quiet country living with 
beautiful views, 4 bed, 2 

bath $179,000. Call Sherri 
435-840-5167

Melissa Cedar
435-840-4295

765 E 850 N
Great NE location. Great 

value , 3 bed 1 bath. 
$189,000. Call Sherri 

435-840-5167.

NEW LISTING
CONTRACT

335 Warley Way, 
Stans. 3 Bed 21/2 Bath. 

Occupied for 6 mo’s. 
Lots of extras $299,000!

Call Don or Jennifer 
830-2088.

100% Tooele County Owned & Operated

 Advanced
5 E Main • Grantsville
each office independently owned & operated

435 884-3490
Angela Grant

Owner/Broker

435-830-4552

Kandice
Young

435-849-4522

648 Haylie Lane
3 bedroom 2 bath with ador-

able hand-painted bonus 
room.  Granite countertops 
in kitchen and bathrooms, 

central vac.

361 E 1520 N
6 Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms 
completley finished base-

ment.  Full sprinklers, front 
landscaping will be completed 

by 8-1-07.

48 Sorrel Lane
3 Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms 

Granite countertops in kitchen 
and bathrooms.  Large bonus 

room, central vac.

32 Sorrel Lane 
3 huge bdrms, 2 fantastic baths.
Double sinks in both baths & 
granite coutertops thru-out. 

Big bonus room.  Central Vac,
knotty alder cabinets. Too many

upgrades to list.

797 Frontier 
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms 

Granite countertops in kitch-
en and bathrooms. Large

bonus room upstairs. Central 
Vac, upgrades galore.

580 W 169 N
Brand new home near 

schools. 3 Bedrooms and 
2 1/2 bathrooms.  Hurry to 

pick your colors.

552 W 180 N
Brand new construction. 

3 Bedrooms, 2 1/2 bathrooms. 
Nice big kitchen with an 

island. Hurry to pick 
your colors.

278 S 800 E
4 Bedrooms, 2 3/4 Bathrooms 

fully finished. Fantastic backyard
with tons of trees and a fully re-

stored miners cabin. Includes one 
share of G-ville Irrigation Water.

N. Hale St., Grantsville
Approx. 40 acres of prime 

development property.

N Old Lincoln Highway
124.60 Acres available.  Near 
Wal-Mart Dist. Center & new

plant farm. Great opportunity for 
residential or commercial develop.

Price Reduced Price Reduced

UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

NEW HOME
IN SASHA SUBDIVISION

Commercial Space
FOR LEASE
in Grantsville

Beautiful new building in 
center of town. 100-1000 

square feet available.
Call Angela for details.

Owner/Agent

UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

NEW HOME
IN SASHA SUBDIVISION

Competitive Rates! Exceptional Service!

www.alliancecapital1.com
1196 N. Main Street • Tooele • 435.843.0056

*Certain restrictions apply.
GOOD CREDIT OR CHALLENGED WE DO IT ALL!*

Evening & weekend appointments available.
Call to schedule.

Residential and Commercial Lending

REFINANCE NOW
and get out of that 

adjustable rate mortgage!

PURCHASING
your dream home? 

Call and get qualified today! 

Homes for 
Rent

3BDRM 2BTH $1000/
mo, lease to own op-
tion available. (435)
840-8199

3BDRM 2BTH w/d
hook-ups, central air,
yard, 563 E Smelter Rd
$725/mo $400/dep
(801)450-8432

3BDRM, 1BTH spacious
duplex w/basement,
new appliances, floors
& carpets. Fresh paint.
Central air. No smok-
ing. References re-
qu i red . $785 /mo.
830-6994

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
$575/mo, $400/dep;
2bdrm 1bth apartment
w/yard & storage
$620/mo includes utili-
t i e s , $ 4 0 0 / d e p .
830-1177

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

3BDRM. 1.5BTH Over-
lake Condo.$1100 per
month. 2BDRM -$1000
- Like a Model - HW
Floors. (310) 625-2889

C-A INVESTMENT. 38 E
500 N, 3bdrm, 1bth, en-
closed yard, 1 car ga-
rage, $750/mo, $750/
dep, Application re-
quired, Minimum 1yr
lease. 882-1199

Homes for 
Rent

6BDRM 3.5BTH 2 family
rooms, 2 car garage,
fireplace, gorgeous
views, beautiful and
clean $1450/mo; 5bdrm
2bth rambler 2 car ga-
rage, beautiful, spa-
cious, 1/3acre, Lease
op t ion ava i l ab le .
$1200 /mo . (801 )
835-5592 www.my
hometownproperties.
com

DON'T MISS This one!.
Tooele: Clean, 3bdrm,
1bth home, carpeted,
ceiling fans, laundry
hookups, small yard.
$775/mo, $555/dep.
280 West Vine Street
FRONT or REAR
house available. Pets
and smoking OK with
additional monthly fees.
Copies of 2 most recent
paychecks or proof of
income required with
Application. Section 8
OK. Will show Friday
8/3 5-7 pm, Saturday
8/4 and Sunday 8/5 2-4
pm.

GRANTSVILLE 621 E.
Hunter Way- 3bdrm
2bth Twin home, 1999;
348 Ruben Ct.- S. Wil-
lows- 3bth 2bth
2532sqft Hardwood
F l o o r s , $ 1 3 0 0
(480)252-3136

Homes for 
Rent

M O B I L E H O M E
$375/mo lot rent, water,
garbage included. 144
W Durfee #7 Grants-
ville. Deposit waved in
exchange for fix-up
(801)651-5151

ONE ACRE Horse prop-
erty in Erda for rent.
4bdrm 1bth, $1500/mo
pets ok with deposit
(801)835-5592

SMALL 3BDRM 1bth,
$700/mo. 615 East
Vine Street, Tooele.
(801)598-4881
www.outwestrealty.com

STANSBURY PARK,
4bdrm, 2bth, across
from park, $1050/mo,
C a l l N i k i a t
(435)840-2389

STANSBURY, 3, 4 and
5 b d r m h o m e s ,
$1000-$1300/mo.
(435)843-9883

STOCKTON 2BDRM
1bth, carport, ac, appli-
ances, 1yr lease, first/
last, deposit. $650/mo.
(435)640-0259

TOOELE, 3bdrm 2bth
multi-level, 2 car garage
family room, $995/mo

No pets/ smoking.
546 East 670 North
Davidson Realty

(801)466-5078

Homes for 
Rent

TOOELE, 3BDRM, 2bth
newer home, quiet,
large rooms, 2 car ga-
rage, clean, $1200/mo
plus deposit. John
(801)916-0101

TOOELE, 4BDRM 3bth
Beautiful, clean, fully
fenced yard, automatic
sprinklers, garden area,
2 c a r g a r a g e ,
$1200/mo, $600/dep
(801)835-5592
www.myhometown-
properties.com

WANTED MALE Room-
mate non smoking, non
drinking, no pets to
share new Stansbury
home $550/mo plus
s p l i t u t i l i t i e s
(435)840-2781
(435)841-9244

Homes

$$$SAVE MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:
www.tooeleban-
kowned homes.com or
call for a list Berna
(435)840-5029 Group
1 Real Estate

146 W 100 S. 3bdrm,
1.75bth. Mature land-
scape, fenced back-
yard, great starter,
close to schools, library
and pool. $134,900
(435)843-7668

OPEN
HOUSE

TOOELE
Sat 11-3 PM

934 N 1480 East

Come see this 
charming 3 bdrm 

rambler. Beautifully
landscaped. Bsmt has 
3 addl bdrms & fam

rm ready for spackle, 
paint & carpet.

Richard DuBois 
801-830-0320

FOR A VARIETY of
horse properties, call
Carol Haddock w/ Re-
m a x P l a t i n u m
(435)830-0007

Homes

2BDRM, 1BTH, Den, All
brick rambler, newly re-
modeled, big yard fully
fenced, central air, with
w / d , $ 1 4 6 , 0 0 0
(801)694-5324

4BDRM 2.5BTH Ram-
bler. 2,664sqft, .23acre
8x32 shed, 30x30
pa t io , RV pad .
$239,900, Tooele.
435-830-5955
435-830-9030

4BDRM, 2.5BTH, 3 car
garage, gas fireplace,
full unfinished base-
ment, fully landscaped
and fenced, 2816sqft,
$279,900. 906 North
1430 East. 843-5713 or
(801)638-8465

HORSE PROPERTY
4bdrm, 3bth, Theater
room, new paint, hard-
wood, tile, 3300sqft, 1+
acres, $320,000. 2 wa-
ter shares included.
(801)201-5272, (435)
882-6402

AFFORDABLE HOMES-
ZERO DOWN PAY-
MENT. Free recorded
message (877)744-
3427 ext.4. Prudential
U t a h R e a l
Estate-Tooele. http://
www.tooelefinehomes.
com

ATTENTION
PRE-QUALIFIED
Buyers Ho lmes
Homes at Comiskey
Park in Tooele has
12 finished homes
ready to move in. 3
models to choose
from the 180’s to
235k zero yard main-
tenance Modest
monthly HOA Large
incentives for closing
in July. Visit our
mode l Monday ,
Wednesday, Satur-
day, 12pm-7pm
1803 N Aaron Drive
or call Phil Todd Opti-
mum Reality for ap-
pointment
(801)699-5525

BEAUTIFUL 3bdrm,
2.5bth, 2180sqft. home
(incl. unfin. basement).
Carpet, two-tone paint,
countertops and appli-
ances are brand new.
Kitchen and dining
have beautiful laminate
wood flooring. Fully
landscaped w/auto
sprinklers. Also fully
fenced (vinyl). Huge
deck! Oversized lot.
Home is immaculately
clean and ready to
move in. $219,000
435-843-1199

CONDO FOR Sale: #15
Millpond in Stansbury
P a r k C a l l
(435)882-7169

Homes

FORECLOSURE
Looms! Our loss is your
gain. 4bdrm, 3bth, brick
rambler, w/large work-
shop in quiet neighbor-
hood. Only $163,900.
Short sale possible.
The Solutions Team
(435)884-9449

FSBO 2BDRM, 2BTH.
Brick home, 48 S 4th
St. 100% remodled,
central air, fully land-
scaped, automatic
sprinklers, redwood
deck, 12’x12’ shed.
801-898-8994

FSBO, 3bdrm 1bth, air,
garage, patio, land-
scaped, sprinkling sys-
tem, incl: w/d, refridg-
erator, 1 share water,
lot: 55”x150. $147,500.
435-882-7094
801-860-5696

GORGEOUS INSIDE
and Out 4bdrm, 2.5bth
fully finished home with
many extras. A steal at
$224,000. Open House
S a t u r d a y 7 / 2 8
10am-3pm 1162 N 380
East Call for more info
(435)843-0513

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Homes

GORGEOUS STEC
home South Ranches.
Beautiful views, 0.5acre
4200sqft, granite count-
ers, large laundry,
4 b d r m , 3 . 5 b t h ,
$349,000 (801)451-
7265 No agents

GRANTSVILLE 18 N
Booth St. 3bdrm 2bth
twin home single over-
sized garage, RV park-
ing, all new flooring tile
and carpet, new paint
throughout, new sod
$149,900 with $7,000
cash back call Bud
435-840-3795

GRANTSVILLE HOME
GREAT LOCATION
3bdrm 2bth rambler. No
close neighbors. $6000
below appraisal. Instant
equity! Mature land-
scaping, deck, stoage
shed, beautiful new. 1yr
h o m e w a r r a n t y
(435)884-3603

LAKEFRONT HOME-
5026 Bayshore Dr.,
Stansbury Park. 2yrs
old. 4bdrm 2.5bth Char-
les Model. Fishing and
Boating $368,000. Lot
w o r t h $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
(480)252-3136

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? www.tooele
transcript.com

Homes

OPEN HOUSE, Tooele!
Deer Hollow. Spectacu-
lar views, 5bdrm,
4348sqft, $439k, Satur-
day, 10am-2pm. (435)
840-3278 552 S. Elk
Meadow Loop. HELP-
U-SELL (801)942-8998

REDUCED! REDUCED!
4bdrm 2bth. New Car-
pet & Paint. Huge deck
off of kitchen. Under
$155,000 Call David
801-404-7679 Remax
Results

REMODELED Rambler.
New Carpet, Paint, Fur-
nace, Central A/C and
Bathrooms. 3bdrm,
2bth, 2000sqft, 2 Car,
lg yard, quiet street.
578 East Wasatch
Way. FSBO. Reduced
to $163,900. 801-673-
0290

TERRA- $239,900! No
down, 10% seller fi-
nancing avail. 2007 ef-
fective built home on 5
acres Horse property
including water rights
10 stock. 5bdrm, 2bth,
2600sqft. New every-
t h i n g ! L y n n
(801)367-5155,
owner/agent, SecureRE

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Homes

TOOELE .20 acre
2360sqft 4bdrm 3bth 2
F a m i l y r o o m s !
$246,900 HELP-U-
SELL (801)942-8998

UNIQUE PROPERTY
Grantsvi l le, 3bdrm
home with 5 recently
remodeled rental units
($2300 income) in back
on .88 acres. Qualified
buyers w/10% down/
$40,000 call Laura
O w n e r / A g e n t .
(801)898-9085 Deseret
Peak Realty.

Manufactured 
Homes

ACCEPTING BIDS for a
1200sqft Boise Cas-
cade home, located at
2448 West Erda Way.
Needs to be moved at
the expense of the bid-
der. Bids close August
4th. House must be
moved by August 18.
Call Jason at 830-2144
for info.

HORSE PROPERTY for
rent. 3bdrm, 2bth
Beautiful 2,000sqft
maunfactured home on
40 acres with water in
Rush Valley. Corral,
fencing, 3 stall barn,
and huge shop/ garage.
$1600 first and last
m o n t h ’ s r e n t .
$1200/dep. (702)290-
3097

Mobile Homes

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

Office Space

C-A INVESTMENT
510 North Main, Plaza
500. Available now,
1400 sqft. For more
information contact
882-1199

FOR LEASE Office/
Bus iness Space
Utilities included. 46,
South Main. 1 month
free.  (602)826-9471

Lots & Land

1 ACRE zoned for ani-
mals, great location,
NW Tooele. Doug Law-
son RE/Max Platinum
435-830-3710

1504 East 970 North
Gorgeous v iews ,
$107,000, .79acres,
bordered land preserve,
On East side, MTN
W e s t R E
(801)955-0555

320 ACRES land in
Tooele County for sale,
May sell in 40 acre par-
tials owner financing
p o s s i b l e C a l l
(435)843-0180
(801)230-7878

HORSE PROPERTY for
rent. 3bdrm, 2bth
Beautiful 2,000sqft
maunfactured home on
40 acres with water in
Rush Valley. Corral,
fencing, 3 stall barn,
and huge shop/ garage.
$1600/mo first and last
month’s rent. $1200/
dep. (702)290-3097

MUST SELL! 5.47 acre
lot in Pass Canyon,
Erda. Beautiful views. 2
acres water. $265,000
435-830-1477

GOT A good idea for a
story? Call the Tran-
script and let us know
882-0050.
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Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

FSBO
Per-Fect & Beautiful

4 bdrm, 3.5 bths, 2 family rooms, wood & tile fl oors, 
vaulted bdrm & entry, gas fi replace, beautiful yard

Call for appt. 435-882-6201 or 843-2143

Pric
e

RED
UCED

Stansbury Real
 Estate

LLC

BROKER
Tom McCarty

843-5323

Chelsea Dixon
840-0022

Carrie McBride
(801) 599-0515

Will Snyder
(801) 750-7474

Mike Stanford
843-0466

Ron Shackelford
(801) 232-5483

www.stansburyrealestate.com
54 LAKEVIEW, STANSBURY PARK

Ron Shackelford

54 LAKEVIEW, STANSBURY PARK 840-0022

Carrie McBride

843-5323

Chelsea Dixon

3 bdrms, 2.5 bths, lot backs 
the green belt. Call Chelsea. 

139 Lakeview, Stansbury Park • $369,000
Beautiful Lakefront Home! 

5 bd, 3.5 bths,
3060 sq.ft.,

HUGE family room.
A must see!

MLS #711685
Call Carrie.

123 Country Club, Stansbury Park • $210,000
3 bd, 2bth,

backs green belt.
MLS #683434
Call Chelsea.

www.tooelehomes4sale.com

4 bdrm, 1.75 bth, Lg. 4 car garage
w/Mechanics pit, updated kitchen, 
new windows, large covered Porch. 

Bring all offers!

4 bdrms, 3 full bths, Over
2700 sq ft, walk out basement in quiet 

neighborhood. Freshly painted, lg. fam-
ily room w/wet bar. Only $242,900

Searching for a Home?
Want to �nd out what
your home is worth?

Berna Sloan
840-5029

Chris Sloan
840-5031

Kim DeGraw
224-4038

www.tooelehomes4sale.com

4 Car Garage

Gorgeous Home!
$259,900. 5 Bdrms, 2 1/2 Baths, Sun-
room, Hot Tub, Fully Fenced, beauti-
fully landscaped! FRESHLY PAINTED

4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 2200 fin-
ished sq ft, 3rd car garage, 500 

unfinished sq. ft.  $269,900

Better than New!

Amazingly Priced!
Rambler, with new 2 tone paint, 
new carpet, large family room, 
5 bedrooms, 3 baths, Move in 

NOW! Only $207,900

Brand Spanking New!
3 bdrms, 3 bths, lg. deck 

w/panoramic views, $2500 
landscape allowance. $195,500

It’s just a click away at

Jamie Kerr
841-9144

Real Estate

REDUCED

Taking the Stress, Keeping you “Young”

YOU’VE GOT TO
SEE THIS HOME!

Vaulted ceilings, Upgraded kitchen
with custom cabinets and granite

countertops, two tone paint, Bonus 2 
rooms above the garage, Master suite

on own side of the house.

KAREN
YOUNG
830-0615 Each office Independently Owned & Operated

STRESSED about Selling or Buying?
PRICED TO SELL!

4 bed, 3 bath rambler with addi-
tional 2 bed/1 bath apartment with
seperate entrance rents for $550 per

month.  2 car garage + additional
parking for tenants.

SELLER MOTIVATED!

face countertops & upgraded cabinets
in the kitchen, all 4 bedrooms and
laundry room are upstairs. Grand

master bedroom has a grand master
bath and two walk in closets.

UNDER

CONTRAC

Wonderful Floor Plan!

�is beautifully 
landscaped home has 5 

bed, 2 baths with 
plumbing for a 3rd. 
Located in a great 

neighborhood, within 
walking distance to an 

elementary school. You'll 
want to see this one!

Newer roof & water heater.
Huge yard for kids to play in!

Super Starter Home!

Too Good to Last!Too Good to Last!

UNDER
CONTRACTUNDER
CONTRACT

NICE CLEAN STARTER HOME

�is 3 bedroom home has a
master bath with a walk in

closet. It is located in an
excellent location. Includes

Home Warranty.

SOLDSOLD

�is home has a huge bonus
room/sitting room o� the master

bedroom, grand master bath, granite
countertops, upgraded cabinets.

$9,000 towards closing costs and 6
months no payments if you use our

preferred lender!

Brand New Two Story!Brand New Two Story!

Beautiful two story with 4 bedrooms &
the laundry upstairs, has a great master
bedroom & bath. Formal dining room
o� of kitchen. $9,000 towards closing

costs and 6 months no payments if you
use our preferred lender!

Great Family Home!Great Family Home!

UNDER
CONTRACTUNDER
CONTRACT

7 South Main St #305 Executive Plaza Tooele, Utah

Lana McKean
435-833-0233 • cell 801-518-8670

Michelle Anderson
435-833-0233 • cell 435-840-8898

FREE HOME CONSULATION

11 SOUTH 400 EAST
MEADOW, UT

Filmore County
Almost 5 acres.

Beautiful family home
with  historic log cabin 

on property.

SOUTHERN UTAH

367 PLAZA CIRCLE
GRANTSVILLE • $248,900
NEW Beautiful, fully finished 
home. .37 acres, 5 bdrm, 3 bth

TOTALLY FINISHED
IN CUL-DE-SAC

244 DONNER PLACE
GRANTSVILLE

SOUTH WILLOW ESTATES
$235,000 1/3 acre rambler

MOTIVATED SELLER!MOTIVATED SELLER!
Landscape Included

CONDO • SLCCONDO • SLC
515 S. 1000 E.

$249,000 • Aztec condos 
Totally remodeled condo.

229 ALEXANDER COURT
GRANTSVILLE • $220,000

VERY MOTIVATED SELLER!
3 bed, 2 bath, 1444 sq ft 
Rambler. Next to tot lot 

on the green belt.

Landscape Included

Carpet Allowance

10640 S. BAY MEADOWS DR.
SANDY, UT • $455,000

5 bdrm w/ great swimming 
pool. .73 acres. Horse property.

NEW LISTING

PRICE
REDUCED

592 STANSBURY AVE.
$158,000

3 bed, 1 bath, 1227 sq. 
ft house newly remod

eled. New paint, tile and 
hardwood floors, brand 
new kitchen with appli

-

ances. Michelle Anderson 
435-840-8898

1002 SOUTH 110 WEST
TOOELE • $199,500

1102 sq ft rambler. Over 
50% finished basement.

REDUCED
UNDER

CONTRACTUNDER
CONTRACT

2 Lease to Owns
1 – 4 bd, 2.5 bath
1 – 2 bd, 2 bath
$1,600 month

earn equity while you 
lease to own

Lease to Own
in Stansbury

$1,400 month

2 Executive Lease to
Owns Available Now

Anybody with fair, but not perfect credit,
I have lease to owns.Call for details.

419 PREMIER
GRANTSVILLE • $310,000
Big Beautiful Rambler

Almost 1 acre, 3500 sq ft

HORSE PROPERTY!HORSE PROPERTY!

Other Available Properties:
757 N. 300 W., Tooele – Twinhome – 3 bed. 2 ba. 1740 sq.ft. 1 car garage. .13 Ac. 
Brand new carpet. Vaulted Ceilings. Hardwood Floors and Tiles. $165,000
621 E. Hunter Way, Grantsville – 3 bed. 2 ba. 1999. 1200’ .15 Ac Lot. RV Parking 
plus Deep 2C garage. Fully landscaped. Refrig., washer and dryer. $169,000.
Lease with Option to Buy:
36 W. & 79 W. 1970 N., Tooele – 3 bed 1.5 ba. 1295’ 2000. 1C garage - $1100/mo.

Largest inventory of Newer Homes in Stansbury, Tooele & G-ville

NEW AGE REALTY
America Tang, Broker 480-252-3136
                                                     atangafc@aol.com

LAKEFRONT PROPERTIES - 
Best lake views of Stans. Park

6026 Bayshore Dr. 2 Stories. 
$368,000. Charles Model - 3150’

94 E. Merion Dr., Stans. Park
1997 Tri Level 5 bed. 2.5 ba. Large 
lot: 10,454’ – 2156’ of Living Space 
including 100% Finished Basement. 

Refrig. included. Hardwood floor 
main level. New carpet & 2 tone paint. 

Completely Landscaped. $235,000

287 Lakeside Dr., Stans. Park
Magnificent View of the Lake across 
Street.  Rambler with 100% Finished 
basement. 2596’ – 5 bed. 3 ba. 2 C 

garage. Vaulted ceilings. Lake across 
St. Lots of upgrades. Lots of recessed 
lights. Seller will give $3000 credit for 

backyard work. $278,000.

776 Country Club, Stansbury
Rambler with Fully Finished Basement. 
2600’ - 6 bed. 3 bath. Spacious double 
entry door. Tiles in entry, kitchen and 
baths. Large family room. Large lot 
9583’ Fully landscaped. $258,000

DON’T WAIT!

Rose Norwood 435-830-2827roseann@trilobyte.net

1166 N. 550 E. Tooele

• 4 Bedrooms • 2.5 Baths
• Lg. Master Ste • $234,900
• Lots of Extras!

Mason Risher 801.440.9562

Open House Sat., July 28, 9:30am - 12:30pm

• Gorgeous 2-story Modern
• 4,149 (apx.) sq. ft. - .28 acre
• 4 bdrm - 2.5 bths w/master
suite w/ covered walkout
balcony

• Three tone paint
• Granite counters

• 9 ft main floor ceilings
• 2 furnaces - 2 A/C units
• 2 fireplaces
(1 in master suite)

• Custom built in entertainment
• 3 car triple garage

151 Heritage Hills
Canyon Rim Estates

Completion scheduled 
end of July

Lots & Land

A UNIQUE Lot Wow!
Millpond Lot Stans-
bury Park .32acres
Fishing and boating
out your door, sur-
rounded by park, ob-
servatory, ball field,
day spa, Walk the
millpond bridge to
Stansbury lake boat
ramp, golf course,
pool, & clubhouse
$159,900 Also 2 nice
lots $79,900 each
Delgada Estates at
Stansbury Lake
FSBO (801)942-8289
Also 2 commercial
lots .29acres and
1.06acres in Millpond
Plaza Agent Carol
w i t h R e m a x
(435)830-0007

Water Shares

12 SHARES Settlement
Canyon water, $4500
each if take al l
(435)882-7627

4 ACRE FT Culinary wa-
ter 132 shares of irriga-
tion water in Grants-
ville. (435)882-6686

FOR SALE: 1 acre foot
underground well water
in Grantsville. Selling at
$8,000 will sacrifice for
$6,900. Call Linda be-
tween 9am-8:30pm
435-884-3878

ONE SHARE Settlement
Canyon Irr igat ion,
$4800. (435)840-0344

SETTLEMENT CAN-
YON. $5,000/ Share
Underground Well Wa-
ter .45 Ac Ft/ $5,000
Adam Nash 801-580-
1428

UNDERGROUND WA-
TER Rights for sale
Erda, Tooele Valley
(435)882-4949

Water Shares

WANTED: WATER
rights or irrigation
shares in Tooele Val-
ley. Call Ross at
801-642-0119

WATER SHARES. 1.5
Underground water
shares in the Erda
area. 435-840-0678

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
Emergency Lake Point
Cemetery and Park
Service Area Meeting
On Thursday, July 26,
2007 at 8:00pm, an
Emergency Meeting will
be held at the Lake Point
Park Pavil ion. The
Cemetery and Park
Board will be acting on
the Petition filed by
Saddleback to have a
portion of their property
removed from the Ceme-
tery and Park Service
Area.
Agenda:
1. Roll Call
2. Review of Petition Ac-
ceptance/ Rejection Cri-
teria
3. Entertain Motions to
Accept Petition as Filed
4. Entertain Motions of
Conditional Acceptance
of Petition (if needed)
5. Entertain Motions to
Reject Peti t ion (i f
needed)
6. Adjourn
Questions regarding this
meeting can be directed
to Jer ry Win ters
(801)508-0095.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 26,
2007)

Public Notices 
Meetings

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PRO-
POSED REGULATION
OF DOMESTIC CATS
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Grants-
ville City Council will
conduct a public hearing
at the Grantsville City
Offices, 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, Utah
on Wednesday, August
1, 2007 at 7:00 p.m., to
consider a proposal to
regulate domestic cats.
The regulations under
consideration include the
limitation of the number
of cats that may be kept,
requiring cats to be li-
censed and providing
penalties for the owners
of nuisance cats. Per-
sons having information
regarding problems in
the community as a re-
sult of domestic cats,
possible solutions and
responses to the pro-
posed regulations are in-
vited to attend and pro-
vide comment. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the City Recorder in
advance of the hearing.
Persons with disabilities
needing accommoda-
tions to participate in this
hearing should contact
Jeremy Walker the
Grantsville City Offices
at least 24 hours in ad-
vance of the hearing.
DATED this 24th and
26th day of July, 2007.
Jeremy Walker
City Recorder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 24, 26
& 31, 2007)

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Tooele County
Housing Authority has
their Annual Public
Housing Plan available
for public review at their
office at 118 East Vine
Street, Tooele, Utah.
Office hours are 8:30 am
to 5:00 pm.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 26,
2007)

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletran-
script.com

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Planning Commission
will hold a business
meeting on Thursday,
September 13, 2007 in
the Grantsville City Hall
Council Chambers at
429 E. Main Street in
Grantsville, Utah, which
meeting shall begin
promptly at 7:00 P.M.
The agenda shall be as
follows:
7:00 P.M. PUBLIC
HEARINGS OPENED
ON THE FOLLOWING
ITEMS:
FOLLOWING PUBLIC
HEARINGS THE MEET-
I N G O F F I C I A L L Y
CALLED TO ORDER BY
CHAIRMAN GARY
FAWSON.
1. Hearing on Order to
Show Cause for John
Conway on C.U.P.
#02-028-656.
2. Report from the Coun-
cil Liaison Member Todd
Castagno.
3. Approval of minutes of
the last meeting.
4. Open discussion.
5. Adjourn.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the Zoning Adminis-
trator in advance of the
hearing. The current
Land Use Management
and Development Code
and the proposed
amendments may be re-
viewed at the Grantsville
City Offices each week-
day before the public
hearing, between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m.
Persons with disabilities
needing assistance to
participate in this hearing
should contact the
Grantsville City Office at
least 24 hours prior to
the hearings.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 26,
2007)
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amendments may be re-
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day before the public
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should contact the
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Public Notices 
Meetings
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1. Hearing on Order to
Show Cause for John
Conway on C.U.P.
#02-028-656.
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Castagno.
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(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 26,
2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
M E E T I N G A N D
AGENDA
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission
AMENDED
The Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission will
hold a Public Meeting on
August 1, 2007 at 7:00
p.m. in the Auditorium at
the Tooele County
Courthouse, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes from July 18th
2007
3. PUD #06-03000010
Last Chance Ski Ranch
(Final Plat)
4. Public Concerns &
Other Business
5. Adjournment
Dated this 25th day of
July, 2007
Mary Dixon, Secretary
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 26,
2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TOOELE COUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION
Notice of Special Meet-
ing
Tuesday, July 31, 2007 
6:30 p.m. 
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele County
Board of Education will
hold a special meeting
on Tuesday, July 31,
2007 at 6:30 p.m. The
meeting will be held at
the District Office, 92 S
Lodestone Way, Tooele,
Utah 84074. 
Agenda:
Call to Order
Board Candidate Inter-
views
Executive Session –
Personnel
Adjourn
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 26,
2007)

Public Notices 
Meetings
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views
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Adjourn
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 26,
2007)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
Main Entrance, Gordon
R. Hall, Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on August 9, 2007 at
1:00 PM, for the purpose
of foreclosing a Trust
Deed dated April 2, 2004
executed by Kenneth B.
Fordham, as Trustors, in
favor of Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc., “MERS”, as
Beneficiary, covering
real property located in
Tooele County and de-
scribed as follows:
LOT 321, SETTLEMENT
POINTE PHASE III
SUBDIVISION, A SUB-
DIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RE-
CORDER OF TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
11-100-0-0321
The street address of
the property is purported
to be 788 South Pioneer,
Tooele, UT 84074. The
undersigned disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mort-
gage Electronic Regis-
tration Systems, Inc.,
("MERS"), solely as
nominee for the lender
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of this notice of
default are reported to
be Kenneth B. Fordham
and June G. Fordham.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day fol-
lowing the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier’s check
or money order, cash
and Bank “Official
Checks” are not accept-
able. A trustee’s deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, in-
cluding but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder’s funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated July 6, 2007.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am
to 4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ Fi le No. :
008348m
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 12, 19
& 26, 2007)
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(Published in the Tran-
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Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

As your Realtor, you can relax as I take care of all 
the details and paperwork. I will guide you through 
the process and make the whole thing a relaxing 
and enjoyable experience. 

Sellers & buyers- 
when you work 
with me I’ll sell your 
existing home plus 
teach you hands 
on my trade se-
crets (as a licensed 
general contractor) 
on repairing holes 
in walls, painting, 
texturing, adjusting 
doors, concrete or 
anything that has to 
do with construction.

Shane’s

Real
Helps

5 bedrooms • 3.5 baths
Eastbench beauty

 2 tiered deck

374 Bevan Way

$297,000

$184,900 $195,900
4 bdrm  • 2 full bath

Fully fenced • Mountain/lake views
 Great eastside neighborhood

Rambler • 4 bdrms • 2 bths
2 family rooms • fireplace

large .47 acre lot

241 Utah Ave. 472 E. 770 N.

840-0344
Tooele County’s Family Real Estate Advisor
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Trustees
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(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 12, 19
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S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulle-
tin.

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer re-
ceived the following Ap-
plication(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of fil-
ings, visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN AD-
DRESS, and any re-
quest for a hearing. Pro-
test must be filed with
the State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or
before AUGUST 15,
2007. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round ex-
cept irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
16-882 (A77164): Skull
Valley Company, Ltd
propose(s) using 1131.8
ac-ft. from the Box Can-
yon Creek and Springs
(Skull Valley) for IRRI-
GATION; STOCKWA-
TERING; DOMESTIC;
HYDRO-POWER.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-4690(a33105): Doug-
las W. and Doreen L.
Snow propose(s) using
1.0 ac-ft. from ground-
water (Stansbury Im-
provement Dist.) for MU-
NICIPAL: In Stansbury
Park Improvement Dis-
trict.
EXTENSION(S)
16-779 (A64429): USA
Bureau of Land Manage-
ment is/are filing an ex-
tension for 0.067 cfs.
from groundwater (20
Miles SW of Dugway) for
STOCKWATERING;
WILDLIFE: Wildlife: 276
antelope and deer.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 19 &
26, 2007)

Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer re-
ceived the following Ap-
plication(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of fil-
ings, visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN AD-
DRESS, and any re-
quest for a hearing. Pro-
test must be filed with
the State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or
before AUGUST 15,
2007. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round ex-
cept irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
16-882 (A77164): Skull
Valley Company, Ltd
propose(s) using 1131.8
ac-ft. from the Box Can-
yon Creek and Springs
(Skull Valley) for IRRI-
GATION; STOCKWA-
TERING; DOMESTIC;
HYDRO-POWER.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-4690(a33105): Doug-
las W. and Doreen L.
Snow propose(s) using
1.0 ac-ft. from ground-
water (Stansbury Im-
provement Dist.) for MU-
NICIPAL: In Stansbury
Park Improvement Dis-
trict.
EXTENSION(S)
16-779 (A64429): USA
Bureau of Land Manage-
ment is/are filing an ex-
tension for 0.067 cfs.
from groundwater (20
Miles SW of Dugway) for
STOCKWATERING;
WILDLIFE: Wildlife: 276
antelope and deer.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 19 &
26, 2007)

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer re-
ceived the following Ap-
plication(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of fil-
ings, visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN AD-
DRESS, and any re-
quest for a hearing. Pro-
test must be filed with
the State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or
before AUGUST 22,
2007. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round ex-
cept irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
16-881 (A76998): Jon B
and Karen Palmer pro-
pose(s) using 1.476
ac-ft. from groundwater
(In Terra) for IRRIGA-
TION; STOCKWATER-
ING.
16-883 (A77198): U.S.
Air Force, 75th Range
Support Div. propose(s)
using 100.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Utah Test
and Training Range) for
OTHER: Dust control on
the Utah Test
and Training Range.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-4387(a32654): Roger
R. Brockbank propose(s)
using 20.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Hwy 36
MM 50, Tooele Co.) for
OTHER: gravel pit op-
erations.
15-4809(a32748): Corey
M. and Cassandra M.
Stewart propose(s) using
1.0 ac-ft. from ground-
water (162 W Cimmar-
ron Way) for IRRIGA-
TION; STOCKWATER-
ING.
15-4771(a32830):
Wayne D. and Miriam E.
Lewis propose(s) using
4.0 ac-ft. from ground-
water (Erda Way) for IR-
RIGATION.
15-4824(a33197):  Bolin-
der Real Estate, L.C.
propose(s) using 14.79
ac-ft. from groundwater
(2 mi. NW of Tooele) for
COMMERCIAL: Uses
associated with gravel
site operation..
15-3330(a33200): J.
Bruce and Janice T.
Clegg propose(s) using
39.58 ac-ft. from ground-
water (358 East Church
Road) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING;DO-
MESTIC.
15-1972(a33201): Steve
R. and Shelly C. Wil-
liams propose(s) using
2.84 ac-ft. from ground-
water (1 mile north of
Grantsville) for IRRIGA-
TION;STOCKWATER-
ING; DOMESTIC.
EXTENSION(S)
15-2178 (A29601a) :
Tooele City Water Spe-
cial Service District
is/are filing an extension
for 3.0 cfs and 763.476
ac-ft. from groundwater
(West of Burmester) for
MUNICIPAL: In Tooele.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 26 &
August 2, 2007)

Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer re-
ceived the following Ap-
plication(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of fil-
ings, visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN AD-
DRESS, and any re-
quest for a hearing. Pro-
test must be filed with
the State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or
before AUGUST 22,
2007. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round ex-
cept irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
16-881 (A76998): Jon B
and Karen Palmer pro-
pose(s) using 1.476
ac-ft. from groundwater
(In Terra) for IRRIGA-
TION; STOCKWATER-
ING.
16-883 (A77198): U.S.
Air Force, 75th Range
Support Div. propose(s)
using 100.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Utah Test
and Training Range) for
OTHER: Dust control on
the Utah Test
and Training Range.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-4387(a32654): Roger
R. Brockbank propose(s)
using 20.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Hwy 36
MM 50, Tooele Co.) for
OTHER: gravel pit op-
erations.
15-4809(a32748): Corey
M. and Cassandra M.
Stewart propose(s) using
1.0 ac-ft. from ground-
water (162 W Cimmar-
ron Way) for IRRIGA-
TION; STOCKWATER-
ING.
15-4771(a32830):
Wayne D. and Miriam E.
Lewis propose(s) using
4.0 ac-ft. from ground-
water (Erda Way) for IR-
RIGATION.
15-4824(a33197):  Bolin-
der Real Estate, L.C.
propose(s) using 14.79
ac-ft. from groundwater
(2 mi. NW of Tooele) for
COMMERCIAL: Uses
associated with gravel
site operation..
15-3330(a33200): J.
Bruce and Janice T.
Clegg propose(s) using
39.58 ac-ft. from ground-
water (358 East Church
Road) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING;DO-
MESTIC.
15-1972(a33201): Steve
R. and Shelly C. Wil-
liams propose(s) using
2.84 ac-ft. from ground-
water (1 mile north of
Grantsville) for IRRIGA-
TION;STOCKWATER-
ING; DOMESTIC.
EXTENSION(S)
15-2178 (A29601a) :
Tooele City Water Spe-
cial Service District
is/are filing an extension
for 3.0 cfs and 763.476
ac-ft. from groundwater
(West of Burmester) for
MUNICIPAL: In Tooele.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 26 &
August 2, 2007)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF AUCTION
WILDCAT STORAGE
427 East Cimmarron
Way Erda, UT 84074
Date of Sale: August
18, 2007. Time:
10:00am.
This notice of disposition
is being given pursuant
to 38-8-1 et. Al, Utah
Code Annotated.
UNIT #RV476 Merrill
Stewart, 10951 Shady
Dell Drive, Sandy, Utah
84094. Wi lderness
Trailer.
UNIT #RV430 Ernie Orr,
5494 Lorraine Way,
Stansbury Park, Utah
84074. 1976 Ford
Chateu motor home,
white/ red, Ser ial
#2998/61628
UNIT #426 Jessica A.
Gordon, 1244 North
Lacroix Lane, Apt. 262,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Wood table & chair,
washer, hand truck, fu-
ton, misc. items.
UNIT #925 Reuster J.
Janiszewski, 1357 East
Bates Canyon Road,
Erda, Utah 84074. Suit-
cases, couch, golf clubs,
stereo, pictures, boxes,
misc. items, etc.
UNIT #513 Lorraine K.
Levi, 609 N. Janelle
Cove Way, Tooele, Utah
84074. Mattress, wagon
(pull), lawn mower, bed-
room chest, speakers,
cooler, suitcases, boxes,
misc. items.
UNIT #908 Lorraine K.
Levi, 609 N. Janelle
Cove Way, Tooele, Utah
84074. Washer & dryer,
ladders, gas heaters, ce-
ment tools, stereo equip-
ment, floor jack, folding
table & chairs, extension
cords, mattress & box
springs, fans, boxes,
misc. items.
UNIT #905 Lorraine K.
Levi, 609 N. Janelle
Cove Way, Tooele, Utah
84074. Shop vac, bicy-
cle, igloo cooler, bed
frame, shelves, folding
table & chairs, weights,
fishing poles.
Purchases are cash
only. Sold as is, where
is, and all must be re-
moved at the time of
sale. Sales are subject
to cancellation in the
event of settlement be-
tween owner & obligated
party.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 26 &
August 2, 2007)

NOTICE
On March 19, 2007,
Clean Harbors Arago-
nite, LLC, submitted a
Class 3 permit modifica-
tion request to the Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the
Utah Solid and Hazard-
ous Waste Control
Board. The modification
request consists of a
proposed change to an
operating limit in the
state hazardous waste
permit issued to the
Clean Harbors Aragonite
facility. Specifically,
Clean Harbors Aragonite
is proposing to raise the
limit for the maximum
baghouse inlet gas tem-
perature from 375°F to
425°F. The modification
request included a sup-
porting Trial Burn Plan
outlining how the Arago-
nite incineration facility
proposes to conduct
testing to demonstrate
the new permit limit.
Clean Harbors Arago-
nite, LLC, currently oper-
ates a commercial haz-
ardous waste incinera-
tion, storage and transfer
facility in Tooele County,
Utah. The facility is lo-
cated approximately 2.5
miles south of Interstate
80 at the Aragonite exit
(Exit #56). 
The Executive Secretary
has reviewed the permit
modification request and
is providing notice that
he intends to approve
the modification request
and supporting draft Trial
Burn Plan. If approval
occurs, Clean Harbors
Aragonite will be allowed
to proceed with trial burn
testing. A public com-
ment period on the draft
Trial Burn Plan for the
Clean Harbors Aragonite
facility begins on Friday,
July 27, 2007, and will
end on Monday, Sep-
tember 10, 2007, at 5:00
p.m.
A public hearing to re-
ceive comment on the
draft decision to approve
a Trial Burn Plan for the
Clean Harbors Aragonite
facility has been sched-
uled for Wednesday,
August 29, 2007, at 7:00
p.m., in the auditorium of
the Tooele County
Courthouse, located at
47 South Main, Tooele,
Utah.
A fact sheet and the
draft Trial Burn Plan are
available for review and
copying during the public
comment period, be-
tween the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m., or at
other times with prior ar-
rangement, Monday
through Friday at the of-
fices of the Department
of Environmental Qual-
ity, Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste, 4th
Floor, Martha Hughes
Cannon Health Building,
288 North 1460 West,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Individuals may also
view the fact sheet and
draft Trial Burn Plan by
visiting: http://www.haz-
ardouswaste.utah.gov/P
ublic/PublicHearingsand-
CommentPeriods.htm
Written comments on the
Executive Secretary’s
plan to approve the
modification request and
on the draft Trial Burn
Plan for the Clean Har-
bors Aragonite facility
must be received no
later than 5:00 p.m. on
Monday, September 10,
2007, and should be
submitted to:
Dennis R. Downs, Ex-
ecutive Secretary
Utah Solid and Hazard-
ous Waste Control
Board
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-4880
For additional informa-
tion or questions con-
cerning the draft Trial
Burn Plan for the Clean
Harbors Aragonite facil-
ity, contact Boyd Swen-
son or Rick Page with
the Utah Division of
Solid and Hazardous
Was te a t (801 )
538-6170.
In compliance with the
Americans with Disabili-
ties Act, individuals with
special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services)
should contact Jennifer
Burge, Office of Human
Resources at (801)
536-4413 (TDD (801)
536-4414) at least five
working days prior to the
scheduled hearing.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 26,
2007)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOOELE CITY POLICE
DEPARTMENT APPLI-
C A T I O N F O R
$15,949.00 IN BJA,
JUSTICE ASSISTANCE
GRANT FUNDING.
The Bureau of Justice
Assistance, Department
of Justice, Office of Jus-
tice Programs, Washing-
ton, D.C., has an-
nounced the eligibility of
the Tooele City Police
D e p a r t m e n t f o r
$15,949.00 in Justice
Assistance Grant (JAG)
Funds. The Tooele City
Police Chief intends to
apply for this funding
and to use it to expand
the Forensic Bureau and
Investigative Bureau
Services of the Tooele
City Police Department.
There is no cash match
of public monies re-
quired for this Award.
Public comment is wel-
comed by the Tooele
City Police Department
at 323 North Main
Street, Tooele City, Utah
84074; telephone num-
ber 435-882-8900 or at
tooelecity.org.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 17,
24, 26 & 31, 2007)

NOTICE
The Utah Solid and Haz-
ardous Waste Control
Board is proposing to
enter into a Stipulation
and Consent Order with
Clean Harbors Aragonite
to resolve a Notice of
Violation and Compli-
ance Order (No.
0611043) issued on De-
cember 15, 2006.
The public comment pe-
riod for Stipulation and
Consent Order No.
0702007 will begin on
July 26, 2007, when the
public notice is published
in the Salt Lake Tribune,
Deseret Morning News,
and Tooele Transcript
and Bulletin. The com-
ment period will end on
August 27, 2007. Cop-
ies of the Stipulation and
Consent Order and all
related documents will
be available for public
review throughout the
comment period during
normal business hours,
or other hours with prior
arrangement, at the fol-
lowing location:
Utah Department of En-
vironmental Quality
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
288 North 1460 West,
4th Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah
84116
Written comments will be
accepted until 5:00 p.m.
on August 27, 2007, and
should be submitted to:
Dennis R. Downs, Ex-
ecutive Secretary
Utah Solid and Hazard-
ous Waste Control
Board
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, UT
84114?4880
For further information
contact Rick Page of the
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste at
(801) 538?6170. In
compliance with the
Americans with Disabili-
ties Act, individuals with
special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services)
should contact Jennifer
Burge, Office of Human
Resources at 536-4413
(TDD 536-4414).
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 26,
2007)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Grantsville City Council
has adopted the follow-
ing Resolutions:
2007-06 RESOLUTION
TO AMEND THE PER-
SONNEL POLICIES
AND PROCEEDURES
M A N U A L F O R
GRANTSVILLE CITY BY
CHANGING THE OF-
FICE HOURS FOR THE
GRANTSVILLE CITY
O F F I C E S F R O M
8:30AM-5:00PM TO
9:00AM-5:00PM.
A complete copy of the
current amendments and
the original ordinance/
resolution is available for
review at the city offices,
429 E. Main, Grantsville,
UT 84029, Monday
through Friday-9:00 a.m.
until 4:00 p.m.
Dated this 24th and
26th day of July, 2007
Jeremy Walker
City Recorder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 24, 26
& 31, 2007)

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Clas-
sified section.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The following individuals
have filed with the
Grantsville City Re-
corder's office for the
three city council seats
that are open for this
year's municipal elec-
tions.
Cartwright, Joe
Castagno, Todd
(incumbent)
Colson, Michael
Johansen, Ryan Troy
Johnson, Mike
Sparks, DeRay
Taylor, Lynn
Tripp, Tom
Dated this 17th day of
July 2007.
Jeremy Walker
City Recorder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 24
and 26, 2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Town of Stockton is
taking closed bids on the
renting of their Sod Farm
for the purpose of hous-
ing livestock from the pe-
riod of September 1,
2007 until April 30,
2008. The sight sits on
between 100 to 150
acres. The fences are in
need of repair and the
repairs will need to be
made by renter. The
cost of material and la-
bor for the fences will be
taken into consideration
in the bid. There will
only be water available
for the watering of live
stock no irrigation will be
allowed. All bids need
to sent to Town of Stock-
ton P. O Box 240 Stock-
ton, Utah 84071 to the
Attn: of Mark Woolley.
All bids must be post
marked by August 3,
2007. For questions
and or a tour please call
the Stockton Town Hall
to make an apt. with
Mark Woolley.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 17,
19, 24, 26, 31 & August
2, 2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Town of Rush Valley
The following people
have filed a declaration
of candidacy with the
Town Recorder/clerk to
be on the ballot for elec-
tion.
Fitzwater, Ivan
Gardner, Dana D
Since there are only two
names, there will not be
a primary election.
Joyce McAtee,
Recorder
Town of Rush Valley
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 19 &
26, 2007)

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? www.tooele
transcript.com

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletran-
script.com
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To place your classified ads in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,  
visit www.tooeletranscript.com. 

Your ad will appear in the print issue of the Transcript Bulletin, 
Tooele Valley Extra and on the tooeletranscript.com website!

www.tooeletranscript.com 

Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com
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Get All the Local News
Delivered to Your Home!

• Informative local news of Tooele 
County including Grantsville, 
Stansbury Park, Stockton, Erda, Pine 
Canyon and Lake Point

• Complete local Sports
• Informative editorials, local 

viewpoints, and letters to the Editor 
– find out what your neighbors are 
thinking!

• American Profile Magazine 
(like Parade magazine)

• Local TV listings
• SmartSource Coupon Books
• Special feature sections and 

magazine inserts throughout the 
year, including: Spring Home & 
Garden, Fall Sports Preview, Tooele 
County Business & Visitor’s Guide, 
Save Like Crazy Magazine, and more!

Subscribe Today • Call 882-0050
58 N. Main, Tooele

One Year 
Subscription 

Just $37

If it happens here, 
read about it here.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE
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CBCOLDWELL BANKER

For more information visit our website: www.utahhomes.com
Real Estate & Mortgage Information: 1-877-771-3196

777 North Main Street • Tooele, Utah 84074 • (435) 882-2100

SOLD

358 E. 950 N., Tooele  $209,900  
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Custom 
tilework will set this house apart! 
Beautiful tile and hardwood, new car-
pet, fully landscaped. Call Vicki Powell 
435-830-6010. #693419

716 Kingston Dr., Tooele    $214,000
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 4 car grg. Cozy all brick 
rambler, 2 double car garages, 2 fireplac-
es, large private yard on the east bench. 
Vaulted ceilings, lots of storage, priced to 
sell. Call Jim Busico for appointment 435-
840-1494. #665540

80 N. “S” Street, SLC   $650,000
4 bdrm, 2.75 bath, dtchd grg. Beautiful 
turn century home in Aves. Over 3,400 
sq ft. Stnd glass wndws from old Chris-
tian Science Church, period fixures, new 
carpet, paint, wallpaper (all historically 
researched). Amazing home! Call Lara-
mie Dunn 435-224-4000. #688736

1620 N. Durocher Ln., Tooele   $224,900
5 bdrm, 2 full bath, 1/2 bath, 3/4 
bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful & immacu-
late Overlake home! 100% finished 
basement, designer carpet & ceram-
ic tile floors, too many extras to list 
here. Must see to appreciate! Call Guy 
Keisel 435-496-3739. #674964

1019 W. 880 S., Tooele   $259,900
5 bdrm, 2 bath, 4 car grg. Beautiful 
rambler, 3rd car grg will fit 4 cars, 
grand master bath, main floor laundry, 
central air, complete landscaping. Call 
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. #677230

862 E. Deer Hollow Ct., Tooele  $424,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg. Beautiful 
custom home in Deer Hallow. Hard-
wood/travertine floors, granite counter-
tops, 9 ft main floor, custom cabinets, 
deck runs the whole length of home. 
Veranda off the master bdrm. Call Vicki 
Powell 435-830-6010. #703950

630 Crestview Dr., Tooele    $350,000
5 bdrm, 2.75 bath, 2 car grg. Update 
kitchen, master bath, walk in closet. 
Full landscaping, heated indoor pool. 
Call Jay Kirk 435-830-2091. #678224

551 S. 1350 E., Tooele   $359,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Beautiful East 
bench rambler. Dark hardwood floors, 
custom cabinetry, stainless steel appli-
ances stay, vaulted, main floor laundry, 
master ste, 2 tone paint, Immaculate! Call 
Pam Mallet 435-850-0105. #702660

1891 Stoney Mtn Dr., Lake Point  $459,000
5 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car grg. Stunning is 
an understatement! Immaculate rambler 
in country setting. Outstanding yard in-
cludes impressive botanical garden. This 
home is a dream come true! Call Ron & 
Cindy Wood 435-840-4959. #704216

233 Country Club, Stansbury  $229,900
5 bdrm, 1 full, two 3/4, one 1/2 bath, ex-
tra lrg 2 car grg. Open main flr w/ lrg din-
ing rm. Laundry on main, supurb storage, 
closet organizers, lrg mstr bed, great deck 
off dining, beautiful kitchen, 4 big bdrms 
downstairs, 2 could be mstr bed, wood 
burning stove, storage shed. Call Laney 
Riegel 435-830-7583. #697471

273 W. 1480 N., Tooele    $289,900
Elegent, superior 5 bdrm, 3.5 bath, 2 car grg, 
stunning 2 story w/ 100% fin. bsmt, including 
wet bar/weight/large fam. rm, guest bed/bath. 
Main flr laundry, frml dining, fam rm. Outside 
living space, gorgeous pergola w/ stmpd con-
crete. Mature, spacious 100% fin. bkyd. Call 
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #693577

8289 S. Indian Mtn. Rd., Rush Valley 
$1,195,000   6 bdrm, 4 full bath, 3 family rooms, 2 
gas/log fireplace, 1 pellet stove, 2 dens, weight room, 
game room, wet bar. Custom stucco home with attached 
3 car grg and detached 5 bay, 3800 sq ft grg with drive 
thru RV bay. Majestically placed on 43.11 fenced acres of 
horse property with 12 acre ft of water. 40kw back up 
generator too! Stunning views all around and so much 
more Call me — Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #677752

HORSE PROPERTY!

648 E. 670 N., Tooele    $164,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 1 car grg. Rare find, 
beautiful home with exceptional yard. 
Home completely finished. Won’t last 
at this price! Call Vicki Powell 435-830-
6010. #684798

340 S. 320 W., Tooele    $139,900
3 bdrm, 1 bath, carport. Wonderful start-
er home. New furnace/central air, beau-
tiful yard, fully fenced bkyd, covered pa-
tio/sheds, new vinyl windows, main floor 
laundry, bath newly remodeled. Can not 
show until June 15, 2007. Call Vicki Pow-
ell 435-830-6010. #693282

122 N. Pinehurst Ave., Tooele    $159,000
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Completely 
redone inside & out! Great yard, 
ower/agent. Call Debbie Millward 
435-830-4716. #692500

386 Century Dr., Tooele  $88,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, carport. Great Buy! 
Very clean, manufactured home on 
its own .29 acres of land. New carpet, 
walk in closets. Call Debbie Millward 
435-830-4716. #692453

406 Brook Ave., Tooele  $144,900
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 1 car grg and carport. 
Great starter home, bsmnt completly 
finished, covered patio, fully auto sprin-
klers, Immaculate fireplace. Call Vicki 
Powell 435-830-6010. #705657

269 W. Vine St., Grantsville    $299,900
4 bdrm, 1.75 bath, 2 car grg. Immaculate 
home, 1.25 acres horse property, quiet 
country street, 3 fireplaces, hot tub, garage 
has loft for storage. Updated and gorgeous! 
Call Ron & Cindy Wood 435-840-4959. 
#707668

MUST SEE!

290 Tahoe, Tooele      $164,900
3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath, 2 car grg. Wow! 
Totally remodeled, new carpet, tile, 
paint. Great neighborhood, mature 
yard and trees. Call Vicki Powell 435-
830-6010. #681278

LOTS & ACREAGE

304 Heber Ln., Grantsville  $284,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. This home 
features great views from a .37 acre 
lot. Upstairs laundry, fireplace, grand 
master bed, built in 2005. Come see 
today! Call Camie Jefferies 435-840-
0727. #696987

MAKE AN OFFER!

1770 N. 40 E., Tooele  $232,000
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. Spacious 2 story, grd mstr 
w/ walk in closet. New dbl oven, 5 burner gas coun-
tertop range, micro, dishwasher, new countertops, tile 
flr. 3 fam rms, gas fireplace, new vinyl fnc, water soft-
ener, upgraded lighting, custom shades. Must take a 
look! Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #696954

PRICE REDUCED – MUST SELL

618 Hunter Way, Granstville    $154,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 1 car grg. Great starter 
home. Room to grow with unfinished 
bsmt. New carpet & paint. Call Vicki 
Powell 435-830-6010. #689805

365 Valley View, Tooele   $164,900
3 bdrm, 1 bath, carport. Total remodel. 
Gorgeous kitchen w/ new countertops, 
refinished cabinets/under cabinet light-
ing. All new flooring, 2 tone paint and 
— it’s affordable! Call Tana DuBose 801-
301-1275. #699554

40 S. 6th St., Tooele    $169,500
2+2=4 bdrm, 1+1=2 bath. INVESTORS 
– Great Duplex. Each unit has a 2 bdrm, 
1 bath and 2 family/den. New aluminum 
lifetime roof. New heaters and central 
air. Close to elementary. Call Pam Mallet 
435-850-0105. #689657

PRICE REDUCED

3030 Deer Run Dr., Stockton  $389,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg. Beauti-
ful rambler under construction in The 
Benches at South Rim. Come out and 
take a look! Call Laramie Dunn 435-
224-4000. #694398

750 Sagewood Cir., Tooele  $369,900
3 bdrms, 2.5 baths, 3 car grg. Brand 
new construction. Huge home & 
yard, granite & tile throughout, 
knotty alder cabinets, 9 ft ceilings, 
extra length 3rd car grg, cul-de-sac 
lot. Priced to sell! Call Vicki Powell 
435-830-6010. #688857

65 W. 400 S., Tooele    $129,900
3 bdrm, 1 bath basement home with 
1 car oversized grg (workshop area) on 
.24 acre. Approx 1270 sq ft, great home, 
big living room, updated kitchen, really 
a neat property. Come look! Call Laney 
Riegel 435-830-7583. #684953

333 W. 440 S., Tooele    $174,000
5 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg, 1 carport. 
Very nice home–updated kitchen with 
new cabinets, tile & paint. Fenced 
yard, finished bsmt. Call Debbie 
Millward 435-830-4716. #678482

PRICE REDUCED

135 Heritage Hill Dr., Tooele    $279,900
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Stunning 
country home with mountain backdrop. 
Exceptional landscaping. Immaculate in-
terior with upgrades throughout. Lovely, 
quiet neighborhood. Call Ron and Cindy 
Wood 435-840-4959. #684911

400 Worthington St., Grantsville  
$305,000 8.04 acres of prime residential 
development opportunities. Zoned R21 
(meaning half acre lots). Call Laney Riegel 
435-830-7583. #672368

Lot #2 Rocky Top Sub, Erda  $345,000  
5 acres horse property. Build your dream 
home. Enjoy the beautiful views. Close to 
BLM Land. 8 acre ft water to be approved. 
Call Pam Mallet 435-850-0105. #682033

448 Overland Rd., Tooele   $164,900
5 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 carport. New 
carpet, paint & tile. Bsmt 50% 
finished, brick home. Call Vicki Powell 
435-830-6010. #702014

UNDER
CONTRACT

NEW LISTINGS
961 N. 1340 E., Tooele  
$184,900

3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car grg. 
Corner lot, tri-level w/ new 
carpet/paint. Lg master boasts 
it’s own balcony w/ lake views. 
Fncd bkyd, sprinkler system. 
Cute home! Call Tana DuBose 
801-301-1275. #711683

816 Arrow St., Tooele    $209,900
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. Immaculate 
home & yard. Fully fenced bkyd w/ full 
auto sprinklers, bsmt is 85% complete, 
RV parking, central air, great NE loca-
tion. Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. 
#709877

PRICE REDUCED

683 Buzianis Way, Tooele  $179,000
5 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 1 car grg. Updated 
kitchen, bsmt 95% fin, full landscap-
ing, over 2,200 sq ft. Fruit trees, full 
auto-sprinklers, fncd bkyd. Call Debbie 
Millward 435-830-4716. #694920

PRICE REDUCED

Jay Kirk
435-830-2091

Danielle Lopez
435-840-2895

Guy Keisel
435-496-3739

Camie Jefferies
435-840-0727

Laramie Dunn
435-224-4000

Margie Gonzales
435-830-1177

Tana DuBose
801-301-1275

BROKER Brad Sutton
435-830-0370

Jim Busico
435-840-1494

Mark Martinez
435-830-0655

Pam Mallet
435-850-0105

Not Pictured: Jon Onederra, Joe Jenkins 801-656-5653

Christina Vowles  
435-496-3820

Peggy Van Dam
435-850-8888

Laney Riegel, GRI, ABR
435-830-7583

Virginia Rainwater
435-841-7755

Vicki Powell-Onederra
435-830-6010

Ron Wood
801-842-2194

Kathy Whitehouse
435-830-4441

Rob Riegel
435-830-7583

 Jennifer Sant  
801-755-3818

Cindy Wood
435-840-4959

Jack Walters
435-840-3010

Megan Dunn
435-224-4100

Cassandra Nix 
801-641-7212

787 Country Club, Stansbury Park    $219,900
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. Super nice 
mulit level, great kitchen, lots of cup-
boards, vaulted ceilings, central air, jet-
ted tub, open front porch, 30’X30’ con-
crete patio, immaculate yard. Call Jim 
Busico 435-840-1494. #695485

398 E. 810 N., Tooele    $229,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful 
home with beautiful yard, full auto sprin-
klers, huge RV parking, huge shed, new-
er paint & carpet. 5th level bsmt. Call 
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. #692471

UNDER
CONTRACT

810 E. 3990 S. #B, Murray   $138,900
2 bdrm, 1 bath, carport. Great end unit 
condo in a very nice area. Newer appli-
ances, ALL included in sale. 2 tone paint, 
very well kept! Don’t miss, won’t last. Call 
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820. #703999

1604 E. Country Ln., Erda   $489,900
6 bdrms, 2 3/4 baths. Horsemans 
dream! Beautiful home on 5 acres with 
a large outdoor riding area! If you like 
to ride take a look at this! Call Laramie 
Dunn 435-224-4000. #682095

137 E. Box Elder Dr., 
Grantsville  $305,000

4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful 
new rambler, tons of upgrades, 
neauteral colors, main floor laundry, 
large covered deck, vaulted ceilings, 
hardwood floors and more! Call 
Guy Keisel 435-496-3739. #710371

1524 Country Lane, Erda   
$550,000

6 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg. 
Beautiful open floor plan, great 
views, lovely landscaping. Enjoy 
country living every day in this all 
brick rambler. Call Laramie Dunn 
435-224-4000. #711693

343 W. Cimmarron Way, 
Erda  $499,000

3 bdrm, 2.5 bath. 5 acre turn 
- key horse property! Gorgeous 
modern style home, 48X36 
lighted barn, too many extras 
to list! Must see! Call Guy 
Keisel 435-496-3739. #709505

956 N. Fox Run Dr., Tooele  
$324,900

3 bdrm, 2.5 bath. Brand new 
construction. 3 car garage, 
stucco & brick, upgraded 
cabinets, hardwood floors. 
Call Vicki Powell 435-830-
6010. #711661

998 S. 970 W., Tooele  
$189,900

4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. 
Beautiful, clean rambler. Lots of 
tile, recessed lights, 2 tone paint, 
skylights. Fridge included. Bkyd 
is kids paradise w/ rice swing 
set, playhouse. Call Tana DuBose 
801-301-1275. #695696

S. Park St., Rush Valley $175,000
20 acre lot – 20 minutes from Tooele 
and you can have your own slice 
of nature! Stock well already exists. 
Call Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000. 
#687618

17232 W. Lincoln Hwy, Skull 
Valley $235,000  107.84 acres land 
w/ 2 agricultural wells, 160 acre ft of 
water. Next to BLM land. Enjoy big 
open spaces! Call Margie Gonzales 
435-830-1177. #709155

Stockton Residential Lot 
adjacent to Plaza St. $39,900 
Rare, affordable, .39 acre, build 
your new home here or this lot 
is approved for a manufactured 
home. Call Me! Tana DuBose 801-
301-1275. #665361

1200 South Main, Lot #1, Tooele 
$295,000  3.2 acre zoned neighborhood 
commercial, could possibly be a quaint 19 
single family residential subdivision — for less 
than $15,000 per lot! See agent for concept 
plan. This is a glaringly great price for this 
kind of opportunity. Call  Laney Riegel 435-
830-7583. #614661

Canyon Cove Estates 3, Tooele 
$79,000-$124,900  Beautiful lots at 
a great price! Use our builder or bring 
your own. Very private, very nice. Call 
soon for best selection! Laramie Dunn 
435-224-4000.

137 W. 600 N., Tooele   $104,900
2 bdrm, 2 bath, carport. Why pay rent? 
This affordable condo has central air, 
large patio with storage & much more. 
Call Kathy Whitehouse 435-830-4441. 
#709218

285 Alfred Dr., Tooele   $149,000
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 car grg. Very nice, 
ready to move in. New paint, car-
pet. Cute neighborhood. Great starter 
home. Call Jack Walters 435-840-3010. 
#708884

722 Country Club, Stansbury Park $235,000
5 bdrm, 2.75 bath, 2 car grg. RV parking, 
lg fncd yd. New carpet/pad, new furnace, 
dishwasher, new hardwood flrs, new mas-
sive timber tech deck leading from new 
french doors to great mature yd. Classy! 
Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #709480

30 W. 1st Street, Tooele $750,000
2 bath, 8 car carport. COMMERCIAL 
– Dave Drug Building, 30 W. 1st S. 9,000 
sq ft. Some fixtures stay. Can be pur-
chased separately. Call Jay Kirk 435-830-
2091. #708755

63 Voyager Circle, Stansbury Park $299,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg. Beautiful 
golf course home. New travertine tile 
and carpet. Views galore. Call Debbie 
Millward 435-830-4716. #708521

17232 W. Lincoln Hwy, Skull Valley $275,000
2 bdrm, 2 bath. Wow! Own your own 
ranch 45 minutes from Tooele. 40 acres. 
Call Margie Gonzales 435-830-1177. 
#707210

39 N. Meadowlark Cir., Grantsville $274,900
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car grg. 3rd car is also 
heated/insulated workshop on a xeri-
scaped .64 lot – includes 10X76 metal 
storage shed, pea graveled RV parking, 
unlimited views. Call Laney Riegel 435-
830-7583. #709801

1227 Paulos Blvd., Tooele   $209,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful & 
spotless rambler in a great neighborhood! 
New carpet & paint, 3rd bath plumbed & 
wired, beautiful yard. Must see! Call Guy 
Keisel 435-496-3739. #684669

SALE FAILED

Debbie Millward
435-830-4716

Bryton Lawrence
435-224-4221

COMMERCIAL

1200 South Main St., Lot #2, Tooele  
$355,000 WOW! 4.27 acres zoned 
neighborhood commercial, could possibily 
be many single family residences. Runs from 
Coleman to Three O’Clock Drive along highway. 
This is an unbelievable deal for this size lot. Call 
Laney Riegel NOW 435-830-7583. #648274
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